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AVERAGE ONE DEATH 
EVERY SEVEN HOURS

TOWNS IN WESTERN NOVA
SCOTIA SUFFER BY FIRE

Serfs how the depeat
Of RECIPROCITY HELPS 

10 BRING IN FACTORIES

MATTEAWAN REFUGE 
IS CLOSELY WATCHED Institution for Poor and Harm

less Insane at Shelburne 

Burned. Railway Men at New York Tell of Hazards of 
Their Calling and Comparatively 

Small Wages

Jerome Taking No Chances of Having Thaw 
Kidnapped by Canadian Sympathizers 

in New Hampshire
THREE INMATES FIND

SHELTER IN THE JAIL

Special to The Standard. YOUTH JUMPS mm « 
OVER HORSE 

SHOE FALLS

Ottawa, om, leapt. 12,-A notice In the Canada Gazette haa a bearing 
an the reclprocltd contreveray. The B. F. Sturtevant Co., of Canada ad- 
vertleea that It la ihanglng Its head office from Montreal to Galt, this having 
bain rtaolved upon at a moating of the director, held In Barton. The 
Change take, effeet Beptember 1rt. The rtockholder. aub.equ.ntly held a 
meeting at Mantrdpl and confirmed this.

Thla la the eempany of which Mr.Eugene Foss, Governor of Maeaachu. 
aetta la head. It will be recalled that Mr. Foaa acme time ago announced 
that the Sturtevant Company was obliged to .at up a branch factory In Galt; 
He .tiled that the company waa reluctant to do lo, but waa forced to move 

by the defeat of reciprocity.

Blaze at Liverpool, N. S., Last 

Night Did Damage Which 

May Reach $10,000 — 
Water Front Property De

stroyed.

TIE HIMSELF, ROW CALIFORNIA DEAD-HEAD CREWS'DEPENDS 01 COURTS T
University of Pennsylvania 

Professor Declares Railways 
Are Carrying More Freight 
Now at Less Expense Than 

Ever Before.

^Prisoner Said to Have Re

fused two Offers of Assist- 
in Another Break for

Shelburne, N. S-, Sept. 12. The 
county Institution for the poor and 
harmless Insane wee destroyed by «re 
today, the loss Is 17,000, Insurance $4,-

ance
Liberty—The Defence Out

lined.
II. S. OFFICERS 

Mill STUDTIRG 
SUFFRAGETTE

JAPAN urn 
PRESS cm 

IS EEC

Unknown Man Deliberately 
Walks to Death at 

Table Rock,

Death from Dread Disease 

Reported at Martinez- 

Yesterday,

A 100.
The fire originated from a defective 

flue and though the whole town’s Are 
department waa speedily 
nothing could be done. The building 
was comparatively Isolated and too 
far from the harbor for salt water to 
be used.

Flying cinders from the burning 
building started a forest fire about 500 
vards to the east which required the 
attention of a large number of men 
before it was finally under control.

There were only three cases of in
sanity and they were temporarily lodg
ed in the county jail.

New York, Sept. lg.—“A member ®f 
the Brotherhood of Trainmen is kill
ed every seven hours and fifteen min
utes, and every nine minutes a man 
is maimed."

This was the testimony today of 
William Le 
of Railway
of the Arbitration Committee in 
controversy between forty two eastern 
railroads and their conductors and 
trainmen over the employes' demand? 
for more pay and shorter hours. When 
this statement was later challenged 
bÿ Elisha Lee, counsel for the rail
roads, William Lee cited the statistivc 
in the Inter-State Commerce Commis
sions’ report. This report on June 
30 last gave 3,635 railroad employes 
killed in the United States during th

on hand,N. H., Sept. 12.—TheColebrook, 
tprotracted court battle denied Harry 
K Thaw in Canada by his sudden 
•deportation on Wednesday promises 
rte be waged In the stole of New 
(Hampshire. His newly retained conn- 
.gel hope to have a personal hearing 

the mat-

TRAGEDY WITNESSED
BY STARTLED LADIES.

RUMOR DENIED BY
PROMINENT DOCTOR.

e, representing the Order 
Trainmen, at the meetl

the
ihefore Governor Felker on 
ter of extradition and should extra_ 
dltlon be granted to carry the matter 
to the state Supreme Court on a writ 
of habeas corpus. Three of these 
attorneys—N. E. Martin, of Concord ; 
w h Olmstead, of New York, and 
.Merrill ShurtleR, of Colebrook—hur- 
.rled to the capital today.

Sheriff Hornbeck, of 
county. New York, wherein is located 
the Matteawàn asylum, from which 
Thaw made his sensational escape 
nearly a month ago, was en route 
here tonight with the requisition war- 
rant signed by Acting Governor 

-Glynn. As the document must «rat 
he laid before Governor FeUser the 
New York lawyers were chagrined at 
the sheriff's mistake in heading for
Colebrook. Upon his ^nMhe'state 
Borne other representation of the state, 
-was turned back to Concord.

Why Hornbeck started for this 
*làce was a mystery to William Trav- 
«rs Jerome, who has for three weeks 
been trying to get Thaw back to the

according to

Pocketbook Found Containing 

Note to Father but Without 

Signature — Was Blurred 
With Spray,

Says Disease is Due to Infec
tion from Ground Squirrels 

and Rats — Other Opinions 

Vary,

Mrs, Pankhurst May Not Be 

Deported if She Receives 

Good Record from Immigra

tion Authorities,

Demands Include a Fifty Year 

Extension of Lease of Port 
Arthur — Crisis Will 0c-

Big Fire In Liverpool.
fire whichHalifax, Sept. 12.—A <aiwx t

broke out in Liverpool at 10.30 to
night caused damage which may pos
sibly total eight to ten thousand dol
lars. The McCleam building, situat
ed on McClearn’s wharf was complete, 
ly destroyed and some nearby proper
ty was scorched. The fire broke out 
in the north end and when the flre- 

was all

Dutchess cur,
Niagara Falls, Sept. 12.—Deliber

ately walking out to the brink of the 
Horse Shoe Falls at Table Rock, 
where the water is quite shallow a 
young man about 21 years old, whose 
identity is unknown, committed sui
cide by throwing himself over the 
cataract shortly after five o’clock this 
afternoon.

The only ere witness to the tragedy 
were two young ladies who gave their 
names as the Misses Potter, of Sarnia 
Ont., whe were spending the day 
sightseeing in the city, and were over 
come after witnessing the suicide. 
They Immediately reported the matter 
to the police.

When interviewed the young ladies 
said that a young man dressed 
dark blue suit, brown Christie stiff 
hat. of slight build, clean shaven, with 
brown hair, stopped for a few min
utes, then waded out at the upper end 
of the stone fence facing the Table 
Rock House, where the water is very 
low, threw his hat in the air, frantic
ally waved his hands and was caught 
in the whirling spray and lost to 
view.

The ladies saw him throw some
thing with great force, but could not 
tell what it was, and were too fright
ened to Investigate.

Upon being notified, officers G. Wil
liams, and Newman of the Queen Vic
toria L’ark went to the spot describ
ed and picked up a gentleman's black 
leather picketbook, 
found eight dollars in American money 
and nine cents in Canadian, also a 
piece of paper, on which was writ
ten:

y William Lee in further testimony 
said:

“The south is standardizing its rates 
by slow stages.

“We want standard rates through
out," he said, “and that includes the 
blockman.’’

A. B. Garretson, president of the 
Conductors, also a 

of what he call-

Sacramento, Calif., Sept. 12. A 
death from bubonic plague occurred 
yesterday at Martinez, Calif., accord
ing to reports received today by the 
state board of health from Dr. J. D. 
Long, of the United States marine 
hospital service, In San Francisco. At 
the same time a message was received 
by the board from Its secretary, Dr.

now- in Washington,

New York, Sept. 12.—The nature of 
the reception that awaits Mrs. Emmi- 
llne Pankhurst, the suffragette leader, 
when she arrives here from Europe 
next month, will depend upon the out
come of an investigation of her ac
tions in England, now being made by 
the immigration authorities of the 
United States. Byron H. Uhl. com
missioner of immigration, said today:

“It is not at all certain that Mrs. 
Pankhurst will be detained at Ellis 
Island at all. Her actions in England 
are being investigated, and If she is 
found guilty of moral turpitude, she 
will be detained here; if she is not 
found guilty of moral turpitude shfc 
will not be brought here. It will not be 
known until she reaches this country. 
If detained, she will be treated like 
any Immigrant, for there is only one

London, Sept. 13—The Daily Tele
graph Tokio correspondent says he 
believes that the secret of the anti- 
Chinese agitation in Japan is due to 
the determination of the Japanese 
people that China shall be taught that 
Japati Is not a negligible power. It Is 
the opinion of the correspondent

will, perforce, accept 
se demands, which in

clude », fifty years’ extension of the 
lease of Port AWitir, eorae incident 
will occur whleh win afford a pretext 
for Japan’s expansionist programme 
and the military occupation of Foo 
Chow and Amoy, and the gradual 
adoption in these zones of her so- 
called Manchurian policy.

The correspondent adds that It is 
generally believed in Tokio that a 
crisis will occur in China’s .financial 
situation before the end of the year 
which will provoke risings and for- way of handling people here, 
elgn Intervention.

Peking, Sept. 12 —Orders issued to
day by Provisional President Yuan 
Shi Kal signify, it is believed by for
eign observers in Peking, that China 
has complied with the demands of the 
Japanese government presented yes
terday.

The Japanese demands are the re
sult of the killing of three Japanese 
at Nanking, the maltreatment of a 
consular messenger, the torture of a 
Japanese lieutenant at Hankow, and 
the Imprisonment for two days of a 
Japanese lieutenant at Shan-Tung. Ja
pan demanded an apology for the in
sults to the Japanese flag, the punish
ment of these responsible and the pay
ment of an indemnity.

In the clash between Japanese and 
Chinese soldiers yesterday at Chang 
Tel, near Shan Hal-Kwan, where the 
Japanese guard a section of the rail
way from Peking to the sea, one of the 
Japanese soldiers was killed. The 
Chinese officer later sent an apology 
to the Japanese commander.

men arrived the building 
ablaze and too far gone for any hope 
of saving it.

The McCleam building was occu
pied by the Cleveland Motor Co., and 
Robert Hamlsh. There was $3,000 In
surance on the motor company s 
plant, $1,000 on the building and $240 
on miscellaneous effects in It.

Mr. Harnish had no Insurance. The 
fire was brought under control shortly 
after midnight. A number of firemen 
were slightly Injured.

Order of Railway i 
witness, complained 
ed the evil of deadhead crews. These 
crews, he said, were composed of men 
who have run a loaded train to a 
given point, have no more work to do 
and are not paid for the time they 
spend travelling back home.

This was one of the abuses, he said, 
that the employes wanted abolished. 
He added that some of the working 
economies introduced by railroads in
creased the risk of life and limb en
countered by trainmen, and said that , 
the trainmen helped pay for such 
economies in disability funds.

Frank J. Warren, professor of econ
omies at the University of Pennsyl
vania, was a witness for the trainmen 
at the afternoon session of the com* 
mission. He described himself as an 
expert on economic problems and pre
sented charts dealing with statistics 
gathered from the reports of the Inter- 
State Commerce Commission, the fed
eral department of labor and from 
other authentic sources, bearing upon 
the railroad situation.. By some of 
these statistics Mr. Warren tried to 

that rat roads have steadily

W. F. Snow,
D. C„ stating that the federal govern
ment had desired to appropriate $40,- 
000 additional tp fight the disease.

The body of. the Martinez victim, 
whose name has been withheld, was 
examined by Dr. D. H. Curry, of the 
federal laboratory service, In Ban 
Francisco. Dr. Long personally 
passed upon the examination before 
pronouncing the case one of plague.

San Francisco, Sept. 12.—"There is 
no epidemic of bubonic plague at 
Martinez,” said Dr. J. D. Long today.

"The death there was purely spora
dic. We had another case like It this 
year in San Benito county, where a 
Japanese woman, a strawberry picker, 
died.

“Ever tilnce bubonic plague first 
gained a foothold on this continent It 
has been prevalent among rats and 
ground squirrels.

"The laborer at Martinez and the 
Japanese strawberry picker In San 
Benito were working in neighborhoods 
known to be Infested with diseased 
squirrels.

"The campaign of exterminating the 
squirrels is a tremendous task, and 
the $40,000 additional appropriation 
from Washington, which I undertook 
to have made, is a result of increased 
popular interest In our task. Such 
cases as these show Its necessity but 
the appropriation has nothing what
ever to do with this special manifes
tation of a chronic condition, which 
cannot be cured only slowly. The ap
propriation was asked for long before 
the Martinez case was discovered.’*

that
though China

asylum.
Thiw>'uw1yerenthc'y expect to have

■ss hs,rr. wi.
elapse beioré he can render a deci
sion. It this Is adverse they 
apply at once tor a writ ot h 
corpus. Argument on this would like- 
ly be postponed for" another week.

in a

STRIKERS IT 
CH.HMERT II 

111 TEMPER

Will

Might Kidnap Thaw.

ILS. VOTES MORE MONEY 
EDO AMERICANS WISHING 
TO GET DOT OF MEXICO

This would mean days of weary- 
waiting unless Jerome could engineer 

coud. He has In mind now a 
plan instantly to seize the fugitive In 
rase his deportation is ordered thus 
"blocking efficiency of th*
*>nrnus writ by concealing from Tnaw 
Counsel the identity of the Individual 
,o whom Thaw would be given In 
charge The writ would have to be 
directed against the prisoner's custo
dian at the time, and W Jerome couW 
work quickly enough and with suffi 
clent secrecy his plan might be sue- 
eessful.

in which wasHundreds of Copper Miners 

. and Wives March About the 

Town but Are Kept on 

Move,

abandoned other cars of light ton
nage for the heavier cars, 
cussion of tonnages, the 
said, was introduced to prove that a 
train today can carry more freight 
than a train of the same si?e ten 
years ago, and that because of this in
creased tonnage the same number of 
men in a crew can run a train that 
formerly would have required more 
rare and therefore a 

The commission will 
on Monday.

Emergency Appropriation of 

$100,000 for Relief of Des

titute Citizens of U, S, Who 

Want to Come Home,

This dis- 
trainmen

“Father, don't ffet,” but no signa
ture. The writing on the paper had 
evidently been done just bèfore he 
jumped as it was written with an in
delible pencil and was blurred with 
the spray.

Page Two.Continued On 

A NEW “WHITE HOPE."

thtoecityYOam.tlnrt'hèaVywèlghtlchami
plin Sade an auspicious debut £
night as a professional at Madison 

I Square Garden, his bout with Sailor 
-White of Brooklyn being stopped by 
■the referee tn the flfth round to save 
•White from further punishment. 
rWhlte had been substituted for Fred 
McKay of Winnipeg, who was unable 
-to go on because of an injured knee.

Calumet, Mich., Sept. 12.—As a re
sult of a wild demonstration this morn
ing by copper mine strikers and wo
men sympathizers who poured Into 
Calumet from all parts of the district^ 
fifteen women and three men are 
under arrest. Including Yanko Ter- 
zlch, of Denver, a member of the ex
ecutive board of the Western Feder
ation of Miners. Attempts to inter
fere with non federation men going 
to work, and disturbing the peace, 
were charged against the women and 
two of the men.

The strikers and the women were 
noisy and apparently in an ugly mood. 
Hundreds of them marched into Calu
met from the Keweenaw county 
mines to the north, and each appear 

soldiers and deputies brought 
mtburst of hooting. Deputies

larger crew, 
convene againCHARGED WITH COMPLICITY

IN MURDER IN ONTARIO.Washington, Sept. 12.—In response 
to an urgent demand from the State 
Department the House tonight passed 
a joint resolution making an emer
gency appropriation of $100,000 to be 
used for the relief of destitute Amer
icans in Mexico and for their trans- 

United

MOVING THE CROPS.
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Nathan Shapiro, 

Charles Dreyfus, Lottie Brangnjan 
and Bessie Sims, charged with being 
implicated in the 

ibenstein. a bookma--
blought to Ottawa from Montreal

500 MINERS STRIKE.Moosejaw, Saak., Sept. 12.—Official 
figures of the C. P. R., show that to 
date more than a million bushels of 
new grain has been shipped out of 
this district during the present month. 
For the year ending September 1 the 
total was 28,650,000 bushels of all 
grains.

I. E RUSSIE I 
GQIONEL ROW

Charleston, West Va., Sept. 12.—Al
leging that the Paint Creek collieries 
company had failed in its promise to 
dismiss a company doctor employed 
during the recent labor troubles, 500 
miners employed in the mines in and 
around Mucklow struck today.

murder of Abe 
xker’s clerk here,RuStates.portation to the

Majority Leader Underwood pro- were _ . . „

secretary said the department was the morning, 
using $2000 a day to aid Americans 
In Mexico and but $12,000 was avail
able for that purpose. The resolution 
will go immediately to the Senate 
where it will probably be passed on 
Monday.

FELL SIXTY FEET TO DEATH.

Quebec, Sept. 12.—Two men lost 
Their lives and one was eerlouely In
jured today by falling a distance of 
'sixty feet from a scaffold on the new 
cathedral at Chicoutimi. Jos. Barrett, 
,» mason, of Chtcountlmt, and Pierre 
iLevesque, of Robervale, were instant
ly killed, and Joseph Bouchard, of Chi
coutimi, sustained a broken leg and 
(Internal injuries.

N. B. MAN KILLED.

Port Colborne, Ont., Sept. 12.—A 
deckhand named Walter White was 
killed today by falling into the hold 
of a boat. By letters found on him It 
is believed he hailed from Green’s 
Pond, N. B.

GENERAI HANflO THE NEW 
CLOU) ON REM HORIZON

Well Known St. John Man Now 
Officer Commanding 6th Di
visional and Mounted Bri
gade Train C, A, S. C,

ance of-1
out m ou . ■
In automobiles and mounted and foot 
soldiers prevented serious disorders. 
Trouble was feared at the mine shafts 
and deputies were stationed at each 

The strikers were kept on FIEDEIICTDN EXHIBIT! 
TO OPEN ON MOW

of them, 
the move by the caVklfy.SUGGEST CONFERENCE TO 

DISCUSS HOME RULE BILL
HEI0 Will ME 

, AFFECTS TIE IE* 
CANADIAN IDLLE

Rebels Scatter Federal Garrison at Fresnello and Take 56 
Prisoners—Huerta Loses His Minister of Justice—Brit

ishers Leave Mexico,

An Ottawa despatch to The Stand
ard received last evening «totes that 
Major A. E. Masele, of the Canadian 
Army Service Corps, and a well 
known resident of this city, has been 
promoted to the rank ot LleuL Colonel.

Word of the promotion will be re
ceived with pleasure by his wide circle 
of friends, who will Join In heerty 
congratulations to this popular militia 
officer.

The despatch follows:
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 12.—Official no
tice appears In the Gazette of the 
promotion of Lieut. Col. Cniikshank, 
D. O. C., at Calgary, to be full colonel, 
the same promotion to be bestowed 
upon Lieut Col. J. P. Landry. A.D.C., 
Quebec, officer commanding; the flfth 
division.

Five army service corps appoint
ments are gazetted, the post in each 
case being officer commanding the 
divisional and mounted brigade train. 
The officers are: Lieut. Col.W.Cowan, 
2nd division, Toronto; Lieut Colonel 
G. P. Murphy, 3rd division, Ottawa; 
Lieut. Col. W. J. Sadler, 4th division; 
Lieut. Col. A. B. Masele, six division.

Fredericton, Sept. 12.—Frederic
ton's exhibition will open its gates 
on Monday, and the fiftieth anniver
sary of the capital’s big fair will 
characterize the 
the entire week, 
ceremonies will take place on Mon
day evening, the Hon. jJosiah Wood, 
Lieut. Governor giving the opening 
address. Several other prominent 
public men will also be In attendance.

Americans to get out of the republic.
Huerta Loses Minister.

Mexico City, Sept. 12.—The rebel 
General Hanfilo, Is reported to have 
taken Presnillo. State ot Zacatecas, 
and to have scattered the federal gar
rison of 300, capturing 56 prisoners, 
two galling guns and much ammuni
tion. The rebels have opened tele
graphic communication between Dvi

and Gomez Palacto, a suburb 
n, and are operating the 
a Jiminez.

com-

Earl Loreburn's Appeal for Settlement of Vexed Irish Ques
tion by Consent Meets With But Little Approval in Great 
Britain,

proceedings during 
The formal opening

Mexico City, Sept. 12.—Rodolfe 
Reyes, son of the late General Ber
nardo Reyes, one of the first victims 
in the February revolt against Ma- 
dero, resigned today from the minis
try of justice in the cabinet of Pro
visional President Huerta.

"The reason given by Senor Reyes, 
for his withdrawal was that the policy 
of the president demands my sépara 
tion."

It is said in some political circles 
that Senor Reyes’ name may be sub
stituted for that of Jose Luis Requena. 
who recently was named as the run 
nlng mate of 
forthcoming presidential race. Dr. 
Aurellano Urrutia will probably leave 
the Interior ministry In the near fu
ture for that of public instructions.

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Lt. Col. R. A. 
Helmer, who was commandant of the 
Palma trophy team and is also direc
tor of musketry at the militia head
quarters will make a report to the 
Minister of Mllftia on the match. It 
Is understood he will report favorab
ly as to the behavior of Roes rifle 
and also of the new bullet In any but 
a head wind. In a direct wind the point 
of the bullet being light and the base 
so heavy, the bullet does not hold 
true. Thus at 900 yards In the Palma 
match there was little control with a 
head on wind and it caused the Cana
dian team to drop to third place.

The American ammunition experts 
predicted that the bullet would not 
make good against a head wind.

Home Rule Bill Is nearing a success
ful issue in its stormy career, is al
together too late. On the other hand 
the Unionists would only be Inclined 
to enter such a conference as Earl 
Loreburn suggests if the government 
first of all consented to drop their 
bill, which is an altogether Impos
sible condition from the Liberal point 
of view. John Dillon, on behalf of 
the Nationalists, says a conference 
would be utterly useless, unless the 
Unionists first admitted the principle 
of home rule. Thus, all the parties 
are opposed to a conference, and lt la

London, Sept. 12.—The recent ap
peal of Earl Loreburn, formerly Lord 
High Chancellor, that both the great 
political parties confer with a view 
to a settlement of the Irish question 
$,y consent on the ground that the 
present Home Rule Bill cannot provide 
» permanent solution, has excited 
tremendous Interest throughout the 
country, and may have considerable 
Ififltience in future discussions of the 
Liberal bill in parliament. As a prac
tical suggestion, however, it is be
lieved that it will prove unavailing.

The attitude of tjhe Liberals Is that believed there is no chance for It to 
the proposal, coming now when the materialize.

of Torreo
railroad to ,

General Bravo, the federal 
mander at Torreon, while proceeding 
southward with a portion of the Tor- 

garrison In an endeavor to open 
was attacked by

STRIKE SETTLEMENT
OUTLOOK IS BRIGHTER.

Vancouver, Sept. 12.—Acting Pre
mier Bowser stated in Victoria that 
the outlook in the coal strike situation 
at Nanaimo and other points on 
Vancouver Island is a good deal 
brighter at present.

reon
communications,
rebels at Plcardlas. The result of the 
fight Is not known:

The British vice-consul at Gomez 
Palacio has requested permission from General Diaz, in the

colonel.
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THE LIFE OfTOURIST SEISM MS 
BEEN I BIS SUCCESSSTREET GARS 

IN NEW SHED
COPPER ORE 

IN KINGS GO. A MARTYRFREE COUPON But Few Large Parties Ar
rived this Year-Automo
bile Trips Growing now 
in Popularity.

IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFJT

PBE8ENTZD BY

t IME STANDARD
Wentworth Street Barns 
Provide More Room—Men 
now Forced to Walk from 
North End.

Was in Agony for Years and Nothing Gave Him 
Relief Until He Used “fruit-a-tives” the 
famous Medicine Made from fruit

Prospectors at Work near 
Norton have found Abun
dance of Good Quality of 
Copper Ore,

V1Judging by the falling off In the 
number of arrivals at the principal 
hotels during the past week the tour
ist season is closed. Hotel proprietors 
are unanimous in declaring the sum
mer just ended one of the best they 
have ever enjoyed In the tourist trade. 
There were not so many larg parties 
this year, but the number of automo
bile parties was the largest on record, 
and Indications are that next year will 
see more of these.

One of the reasons that so few large 
parties came this way this year Is that 
the financial stringency has had its ef
fect on travel to a great extent More
over, each year efforts are being made 
in American centres to keep the 
crowds within the States. Just as long, 
however, as United States continues 
to have Its customary warm weather, 
and Canada Its cool climate St. John 
will continue to get Its quota of sum
mer visitors.

One of the chief complaints heard 
from visitors Is that about the dirth 
of attractions here. While the majori
ty of those who come are looking for 
rest and quiet, they marvel that with 
facilities such as St. John possesses 
for beaches steps have not long ago 
been taken to provide seaside resorts 
of some kind here.

The hunting season promisee to 
bring a number of visitors this year. 
The Sportsman's Show at New York 
has served as an excelent medium for 
advertising New Brunswick In past 
years, and at the last show it was no
ticeable that a larger number of 
sportsmen than ever displayed Inter
est in this province and were keen for 
information concerning the hunting 
here. A number of applications are 
on hand from prospective sportsmen 
who are desirous of getting on the 
ground for the opening of the season.

! Te ,ui « ~~r*---- i— —* '**—* f“T— >u*
-W-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT la guaranteed to bo the 

I greatest collection and biggest bargain In patterns ever offered 
■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 

HO 00 In all Bring BIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents Is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fro- 
tory to you.

After many years of service, the 
Main street car sheds which have 
been the central point for the cars in 
use In the city proper, have now been 
practically abandoned and all the reg
ular cars on the route have been trans
ferred to the new and commodious 
sheds of the St. John Railway Com
pany, Wentworth street.

The new sheds which have been 
under construction for some time, are 
of brick and besidçs giving more room 
for the cars, the building has 
constructed that everything Is found 
convenient for the employes of the 
company.

During all this week the Wentworth 
street barns have been in use and 
some of the ears have been running 
from this centre, but it was not until 
yesterday that what might be called a 
complete transfer , was made, and the 
cars which for years have been Bunt
ed out of the Main street sheds to 
make their first tour of the city were 
yesterday morning started from the 
new sheds on Wentworth street.

To the travelling public the change 
of quarters was of no advantage or 
disadvantage, and indeed passed by 
unnoticed, being of no material inter
est. But to the hundred or more em
ployed on the cars, living in the North 
End. the change meant a great deal. 
Instead of a five or six minutes Jaunt 
to work, the motormen and conduc
tors living In this section of the city, 
which number perhaps Ninety -per 
cent, of those employed on the cars, 
were obliged to rise about a half hour 
before the usual time and walk about 
a mile and a half in order to be at the 
sheds in time for the first trip. The 
walking procession began long before 
there were any signs of life In the 
neighborhood and some of the work- 

the street before five

A party of four prospectors are still 
at work at Scotch Settlement la the 
vicinity of Norton, making explora
tions with a view to determine the ex
tent o< the copper' deposits at that 
place. They have covered a good bit 
of tetrritory and have found copper 

of good quality in abundance. 
Although their implements of explor
ation are somewhat primitive, they 
have managed to turn up several 
large piles of quart, which it is ex
pected will be shipped to a smelter 
to find out what percentage of copper 
is available. Analyses of small quan
tities already made have been very
fiotldfn/'fnrv

Warden McAuley, of Kings county, 
has great faith in the possibility of 
a big copper industry being started 
there before long, and every time be 
comes

X /

(N. fe—Out of Town Reader, will add 10 cento axtee foe- postage and ex.
pens# of mailing.

been so

QUOTATIONS IN 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET

MISES YOUR MIR 
MIKES IT BEIUTIFUl

' '

■

specimensto town he brings 
of the copper quart to distribute among 
his friends.

If Mr. Boggs succeeds in finding- 
natural gas in large quantities in 
Kings county, as he expects to do, 
the problem of smelting the copper 
ore will be greatly simplified, and a 
copper industry in Kings county 
should prove a profitable one.

. ;It becomes thick, wavy, 
lustrous and all dand

ruff disappears.

I
"Wi.

I■ - 'Jt :

:COUNTRY MARKET.
0.08Beet; country •« .. 0.05 0 

Beef, western 0.11
Beef, butchers •• • 0.10 
Mutton, per lb .. ». 0.05
Pork, per lb.............. 0.10
B. bacon...................... 0.21
R. bacon...................... 0.19
Veal, per lb................ 0.07
Eggs................................0.25
Tub butter, per lb. 0.25 
Roll butter, per lb. 0.22 
Creamery butter .. 0.00 
New carrots, per bbl 0.00 
Fowl, per lb .. .. .. o.oo 
Chicken, per lb .r.. • 0.25 
Corn Cob. Vox 
Potatoes i 
Turkey, pei lb .. .. 0.20 
Geese, per lb .. •« 0.00 
Beets, per bbl .... 0.00 
Turnips, per bbl ... 0.00 
Lettuce, per dos •• 0.40 
Celery, per dos .... 0.00 
Rhubarb, per lb ... 0.00

New potatoes, bask 0.00

o.is
Surely try a "Danderlne Hair 

Cleanse" If you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderlne and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
this will cleanse the hair of dust or 
any excessive oil—in a few minutes 
you will be amazed. Your hair will be 
wavy, fluffy and abundant and possess 
an Incomparable softness, lustre and 
luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap
plication of Danderlne dissolves every 
particle of dandruff; invigorates the 
scalp, stopping itching and falling hair.

Danderlne is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It gees right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

"You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of It, If you will 
just get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderlne from any drug store or 
toilet counter and try it as directed.

- 0.12% 
- 0.08 
•• 0.11
- 0.23
- 0.21
“ 0.09
“ 0.27
- 0.28 
•* 0.25
- 0.25
- 2.06
- 0.20
- 0.27
“ 0.20
- 1.25
- 0.22
- 0.16
- I.0U
- 1.60 
- 0.60 
- 1.00 
- 0.01

ALFRED FERRIS, ESQ.
PBNETAOUISHENE, ONT., March 4th, ‘l«18. 

“I want to Inform you of what your remedy "FruK-a-tives” did for me. 
"For years, I was a martyr to Dyspepsia and Constipation, often having 

to leave work from the agonizing pains of Acute Indigestion. Doctors treat
ed me continually, but without satisfactory results. It seemed to me that 
I tried every advertised medicine on the market, and got no relief.

On one of the days that I was compelled to absent myself from work, 
a neighbor came to my house to whom I told of my suffering, and he said 
to me that all I had to do, if I had Dyspepsia, was to take "Fruit-a-tives.'* 
They would cure me. He had cured himself. I immediately procured a 50c 
box and continued taking them until cured. I supposed I took In all, about 
eleven boxes and I am glad to be able to eay that I have been free of Itodi- 
gestlon for nearly two years. They cured the Constipation also. They 
were worth their weight In gold to me and 1 will be glad to have you publish 
this letter, along with my photo, if it will Induce another dyspepstic to 
take the right road to a permanent cure."

Yours truly,
Don't suffer any longer. Today—right now—get "Fruit-Mivw" and cure 

yourself. "Fruit-a-tives” will sweeten the stomach—strengthen the stom
ach muscles, increase the quantity of digestive juices, regulate Kidneys 
and Bowels, and make the digestion as sound as a bell. "FrulVatlves" 
will positively
Belching 0*6» HI.-., |B „
Stomach, Liver and Bowels. 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all 
dealers or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

WILL CELEBRITE
lTRIM BIT

October 21st will be Fit
tingly Observed by Mem
bers of St. Georges Socie
ty—Making Flans.

. , .. 0.00
obi... 1.10 Fox Terrier Killed.

Hazen Brown of 86 Summer street 
was the owner of a pet fox terrier 
which he thought a great deal of. Yes
terday afternoon about 6.30 o'clock a 
bull dog owned by E. Roy Fenwick, of 
83 Summer street, took hold of the fox 
terrier in front of Mr. Brown’s house, 
carried it in the rear of a barn and 
killed it. The matter has been re
ported by Mounted Policeman Pitt 
and this morning Mr. Brown wUl call 
at the mMre 0- *rt ao.t n:a!.e a com
plaint against the owner of the bull

men were on
o’clock. . ...

From this on, it is understood, this 
Inconvenience will be overcome, much 
to the satisfaction of the employes, 
by bringing one car to the Main street 
shed each evening after the last trip 
in order that the men might ride over 
in the morning.

At present the Main street sheds are 
acting much as a store house for the 
company, but it has not been stated to 
what use they will be devoted.

In the event of the building being 
disposed of by the St. John Street 
Railway Company, envious eyes are 
on the old car sheds tor use as a rink. 
It Is claimed that an excellent hockey 
rink could be made out of the prop
erty. ________

ALFRED FERRIS.

0.12.... 0.10Trafalgar Day. October 21st, will be ; 
fittingly observed this year and al
ready plans are under way for the ob
servance of the anniversary. In ac
cordance with the custom of other 
years the members of St. George's 
Society will make the anniversary the 
occasion of a celebration. A meeting 
of the executive of the society was 
held last evening when preliminary 
discussion took place concerning the 
celebration. Committees were select
ed to look after the details, but It was 
not definitely decided what form the 
celebration will take.

Last year Trafalgar Day was ob
served by a smoker held by the so
ciety. At a meeting to be held next 
week the committees will report back 
and the form of celebration to be held 
will be decided upon. It is probable 
that the programme for the obser
vance of the occasion will be so ar
ranged as to include the ladies in the 
observance.

“ 0.50

FRUITS.
Jamaica oranges, box 3.50 ** 4.00
New Walnut» .. .. 0.14 0.16
Almonds........................016 _ 0.18
California prune» •• 6.06 6.16
Filbert»........................ 0.00 “ 0.14
Brazil»........................ 0.00 0.22
New data», per lb .. 0.06 O.Obift 
Peanuts, roasted „ 0.10 “ 0.12S
Bag fig», per lb .. . 0.06 0-06
Lemons, Messina, bx 6.00 7.00
Cocoanuts, per doz . 0.00 
Cocoanuta, per sack 0.00 “
Bananas .. .. •• •* 1.76 
Cal. Oranges.. .. .. 4.6J ** 6.60 
Am. Onions, bag ,i*. 0.0Q_ ^ 3.00

" 2.00
- 3.76

cure every case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, 
Bloated Feeling after eating, and all other disorders of the

Today's Market
For the housewife there Is a fairly 

good market today and prices are 
about as last week. Vegetables are 
quite plentiful and there Is a good 
variety of meats. The following are
today's quotations : _ Beef, 12 to 22 took place yesterday afternoon from 
cents; lamb. ^ 17 cents * the residence of D. W. Newcombe, 218

S cent., chick»™. »1 to *1.50, CUy L|n, st John Weit. at 2.30
ï«k’lurtj « ta.”', Servlce‘ wer* con<lucted “

30 and 40 cents per peck; corn, 20 to 
30' cents per dceen; cauliflower, 10 
to 25 cents; celery, 8 to 10 cents; 
tomatoes, 8 cents per pound.

MATTEMHILN REFUSEE 
IS CLOSELY WITCHED

-\ias sub-deacon. Interment was In the 
old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of James Taylor took 
Place from Fitzpatrick's undertaking 
rooms at 2.30 o'clock yesterday after
noon to the Cathedral, where the fun
eral service was read by the Rev. 
Michael O'Brien. Interment waa in 
the new Catholic

^FUNERALS. k
The funeral of Miss Jessie Calrd, 

of the late Alexander Calrd,0.70 daughter5.00
seeIN THE COURTS 6to

Continued On Page Two.
In view of the intention of fighting 

the case out at Concord, Thaw was 
not brought in court In Colebrook 
today, and it is probable that his 
hearing will be postponed again to
morrow, and that on Monday he will 
be taken to the capital preparatory 
to the arguments for and against sur
rendering him to New York.

The chief arguments of his lawyers 
will be that New York seeks his ex
tradition on a charge of conspiracy— 
a charge which they contend New 
York never purposes to try him on. 
They will contend that extradition 
in such circumstances is a subterfuge 
and that there are precedents to sus
tain them in this.

Thaw left his hotel room for out of 
dors but once today to go to the bar
ber shop. The sheriff and ten special 
guards accompanied him. Rumors ol 
kidnapping would not down. The citi
zens of chaticook, who was denounc
ed yesterday by Jerome as the leader 
of the anti-Jerome movement which 
resulted in his arrest on a charge of 
gambling, remained In Colebrook to
day in spite of the ill-feeling his pres
ence has engendered. He whizzed 
around in a motor car a good part of 
the day and this fact prevented Thaw 
from being taken for an airing this 
afternoon.

cemetery.
Probate Courts. the house and grave by the Rev. Gor

don Dickie and the Rev. J. A. Mort- 
son. Interment was at Fernhtll. The 
pupils who attended the school where 
Miss Calrd taught marched In a body. 
Many beautiful floral bouquets were 
sent.

The funeral of Lloyd D. Chesley 
took place fromh is late residence, 139 
Britain street, at 3 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. Funeral services were read 
by Rev. F. 8. Porter, and Interment 
waa in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mise Mary Prince 
took place from the residence of her 
brother-in-law, William McAuley, 62 
Slmonde street, at 2.30 o’clock yester
day afternoon. Funeral services were 
read by the Rev. R. A. Armstrong, of 
Trinity church, and the Rev. H. 
Pierce, of Portland Methodist. Inter
ment was In Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Captain Thomas 
Harke took place from bit residence, 
148 Main street to Bt Peter’s church 
it 8.30 o'clock yesterday morning. 
Solemn High Mass was celebrated by 
;he Rev. Binon Grogan, C. 88. R., with 
Elev. E. Holland, C. BS. R., as deacon, 
ind Rev. J. H. Borgmann, C. 88. R„

Cal. Peafs.................
Cal. peaches................1
Plums ..........................2.25

FLOUR, cm
Oatmeal, roller .. .. 6.26 " 6.60
Standard oatmeal .. 6.21 * 6.66
Manitoba high grade 6 36 * 6.66
Ontario full patent . 6.50 “

WEDDINGS.Estate of Frederick Harry Butcher, 
miner. Deceased in September, 1899. 
went to Greenwood, British Columbia.

remained, writing to his
Jense-FItxglbben.

Montreal, Sept. 12.—The marriage 
of Miss Isabelle Rose Fltzglbbon, 
elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Fltzglbbon. of Montreal, to Andrew 
Usher Jones, son of Mr. Simeon Jones, 
formerly of St. John, N. B., took place 
very quietly this afternoon. The cere
mony was performed shortly after 4 
o'clock in St. Mark’s church, Dorval, 
and was followed by a reception at 
"Glenwood," the summer residence of 
the bride’s parents. Miss Mollle Fltz
glbbon attended her sister as maid ol 
honor, and there were two brides
maids, Miss Elsa May, and Mias Bea
trice Caverhlll, of Montreal. Hoyden 
Muirhead, of St. John, was best man, 
and the ushers were Allen Thomas, 
8L John; Herbert Kingston, John 
HopUrk and Vincent Ward, Montreal.

A Flow of Wafer.
A stream of water coming from 

Samuel Lavlgne’s property on Pond 
street, and flowing across the side
walk, has been reported by SgL Scott 
and Officer O’Leary.

home6 weekly, until the 22nd October 
of the same year, shortly after which 
he disappeared and has not since 
been heard of. notwithstanding every 
effort made. These facts being shown 
to the court, the death of Frederick 
Harry Butcher Is presumed, and ad
ministration of his estate is granted 
to his father, Frederick R. Butcher, 
of Middleton, Nova Scotia, Insurance 
adjuster. The only estate left by de
ceased is a life policy for $1,000. Mes
srs. Barnhill, Ewing 
proctors.

Medium dry cod .. 0.00 
Small dry cod .. .. 0.00 
Pollock................   •• 0-09
Od. Manan herr, bbl 0.00 
Gd Manan Herr % bbl 0.06 
Fresh cod, per lb .. 0.02% 
Bloaters, per box .. 0.76
Halibut................. ..... «I®
Klp'd herr, per box 0.00 
Finan haddles ..
Klppd herr. per

hides, skins, wool. etc.
Beef hides, per lb .. 0.11 .. 0.12 

.. 0.35

6.00
4.255.60 2.75HOWTO TREAT 

ALL SKIN TROUBLE
6.00PROVISIONS.

Pork, Am. mesa .. 29.60 
Pork, domes, mess. OX)0 ** 30.00 
Pork, Am clear.... 26.00 " 26.00 
Am. plate beef .. .. 22.00 “ 24.00
Lard, pure tub .. .. 0.00 ** 0.16%
Lard, comp, tubs . 0.00 “ 0.12%

CANNED GOODS»

2.76- 30.00
0.03
0.86
0.16
0.90

.. 0.06 
dos 0.00

0.07Greasy Ointments No Use—Must Be 
Cured Through the Blood. 0.36

and Sanford,
wholesaleThe following are the 

quotations per case: 
Salmon, cohoes 0.00 
Spring fish .. .. .. 2.26 
Kippered herring .. 4.21 
Clams .. «• m *• •• 4.00
Oysters, Is................. 1.60
Oysters, 2s................ 2.60
Corned beef, Is .. .. 2J6 
Corned beef, 2s M •• 1.76 
Peach#», 2» .. .. •• til 
leaches, 8s, «• •• •• 8.66 
pineapples, sliced .. l.St 
Pineapples, grated .. IAS 
Singapore plneapa . LIS 
Lombard plume .... 1.10 
Raspberries ..
Corn, per doz

Strawberries .. •• $•*•
Tomatoes •• M LS6
Pumpkins 6-00
String beans .. .*..1.10 
Baked beans .. .. 1-1S

It is not a good thing for people 
with a tendency to have pimples and 
a blotchy complexion to smear 
themselves with greasy ointments. 
In fact they couldn't do anything 
worse, because the grease clogs the 

of the skin, making the dis- 
When there is an irrita

ting rash a soothing boracic wash 
help allay the pain or itching, 

of course It doesn’t cure the

0.12County Court.
Argument was heard yesterday 

morning in the case of D. A. McLeod 
vs. Robt. J. Green, before Judge Jonah, 
in the County Court. The re-examina
tion of R. M. Rive and examination of 
the plaintiff in rebuttal, were also fin
ished. Judgment was reserved. G. 
H. V. Belyea for the plaintiff and Mes
srs. Mclnerney and Trueman for the 
defendant.

0.18Calf skins .. .. 
Lamb shlrllnga ..

8.50 0.409.60
4.46
4.44
1.60

ease worse. 2.70
2.35see

but
trouble. Skin complaints arise from 
an impure condition 
and will persist until the blood Is 
purified. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have cured many cases of eczema 
and skin diseases because they make 
new, rich blood that drives out the 
impurities, clears the skin and lm^ 
parts a glow of health. The follow
ing proof is offered. Mrs. Fred 
Tremble, Gunter, Ont., says "For 
more than a year I was steadily 
afflicted with salt rheum or eczema. 
My hands were so sore that I could 
not put them In water without the 
■kin cracking open. I tried all sorts 
of ointments recommended for the 
trouble, but they did not do me a 
particle of good. I was told Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills would cure the 
trouble, and began taking them. I 
took the Pills steadily for six or 
eight weeks and they completely cur
ed the trouble. This was several 
years ago and I have never been 
bothered with it since."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.60 from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

1.46
3.46
1.86of the blood 1.96
1.86OBITUARY. i.ii

.7.7 Loo i-m*
Mrs. Mary McAllister.

The death of Mary McAllister, wife 
of the late Charles McAllister, occur
red at Studholm at seven o'clock yes- .... „ stenced
terday morning. The deceased, who Au“ " ° pp
was tn the 73rd year of her age, was Tie aherUf had agreed to aocom- 
stricken with paralysis Thursday after- tt, prisoner on a ride and Thaw
noon, death resulting yesterday morn- y, i,wyers were about to climb 
ing. She waa very well known, and , tll- mBchlne when the report spread 
the news of her death will cause re- th_, two car< bearing Canadians were 
gret to a very large circle. ) stationed » half-mile or so out of

Besides a host of friends she leaves , toward the Canadian frontier, 
to mourn four children. The children ™ “ hM 6een „ much feeling shown 
are W. C. and Charles B. McAllister Thaw matter by the Canadians
of Sacramento, California: Mrs. James m.nv „f them have trailed
p. Patterson, of Studholm, and Mary hlm here that Jerome put hlaH. McAllister, of St. John Onel^J™ motor trip at once,
brother survives, James B. Senvey,, Retentive aid John Lan*
of the Sussex Mercantile harness da- York/has Impressed the

i in k k U e sheriff with the inadvisability of suchThe funeral will be held on Sunday f"®* m-iunner and Thaw re-at 2.30 o. m. with Rev. Geo. B. Mc- liberlï ^tThtarOOm
Donald officiating. Interment will be tnyaad toappolnted to hta ratal.
made In Cedar HUI cemetery. J V“UC«Y More tte Kln*. Bench

Arrested In K,„, fi,u.re. Ms
Although it waa a beautiful night ejection from the Dominion under or-

and a large crowd of people were on derB (rom the Minister of Justice but
the streets, there was no -band con- the writ will coma up for argument
cert in the King Square, but there nevertheless. It waa said today that
was a kind of musio being warbled some of Thaw’s Canadian adherents
from the throat of a Black Patti. This are planning to spirit him away to
songstress was Ada Glose, a duskey Montreal if possible in the hope that Pratt's Astral .. .. MS
damsel, who had Indulged In too muctf writ would be sustained after all. White Rose Chea A 0.66
liquor and as she staggered through palling in this, so the story ran, they silver Star .. .. •• Mf
the walks of the square singing one DUrDOsed ta pet him aboard n yacht Linseed oil. bollaA ..
of the latest songs of the day, she and eventually get him to Penney 1- Linseed oil, raw ..
was not contented with amusing her- vania. . Turpentine .. -• oo®
•elf in this manner but interfered with Thaw’s lawyers, one and all, denied Motor gasoline -• •- 
pedestrians. Her singing was given knowledge of any such plan and re- eUOAl
a rather sudden ending when Police- pudiated any intention of resorting to n .. 4.70
man Howard appeared on the scene *Btrong arm" work. Mr. Jerome on -and placed the woman under arreet. hlB said he was just as anxious United Empire grnn j.ju

to avoid anything Irregular in connec- {"J1 J* yUow................ o.OO
tlon with New York State s parts lumps.................0.00
ors. Thaw, himself. It Is understood
has refused two Offers to aid him In HAY AND DATA
another break for liberty. Apparently 
he got more than enough liberty of 
that kind to hie wild ride on Wednes
day and he places his hope In the 
courts. It was said he was again 
trying to dominate Ms lawyers.

This they denied. Ex-Governor Wil- 
Ham A. Stone, of Pennsylvania, came 
today personally to represent the 
Thaw family and With his coming the

1.10
0.86 0.90

1.20%
l.7e
0.96
1.20
1.16

GROCEIII1G.
Choice seeded raisin# 0.09 " 6.08V 1 
Fancy do ... .. •• 0.09 " 0.09V 1 
Malaga clusters .. US - 1.00
Currants, clean Is .. 6.08% 0.09
Cheese, new, per lb 0.00 " 0.14%
Rice, per lb .. .. .. 0.#4 P.MV4 
C’m tartar, pure, bx 0.25 " 0.27
Bicarb soda, per keg 1.10 “ 2.26
Molasses, fancy Bar 0.39 0M 
Beans, hand picked. 2.40 2.60
Beans, yellow eye .. 0.00 “ 2.76
impt beans .. •• •• 1.40 " 1.60
Split peas .. .. — J-60 8.06
Pet barley .. •• •• 166 8.66
Gran, cornmeal .. .. 6.66 4JI 
Liverpool salt, per 

sack, ex store .... 6.86 * 6.61
GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots 26.00 
Mdgs, small lots bgs 29.00 
Bran, ton lots, bags 24-00 
Cornmeal in bags .. l.$0

OILS.

;

A

PEERLESS RICHMOND ?=*■

Tis Better to be Sure than Sony
is a good rale to follow in the 
purchase of a Kitchen Range, 
and if you buy a Peerless 
you are sure to get what will 
please you. _

27.00Acted Disorderly.

Mounted Policeman Pitt has report
ed Carl Marney, Fred Marney, Walter 
Davis and James Davis tor acting dis
orderly on Celebration street Thurs
day and also with breaking a window 
In the house occupied by Mrs. Can
on the same street

30.00
26.00

1.85

0.31

si* PHILIP GRANNAN
568 Main St.

0.00
0.00 0.00

0.66DEATHS. 0JT14

DAYS—At Bt Georg., N. B„ Thurt- 
day morning, Sept 11th, Lydl. A. 
Daye, widow ol the late W. B. Day., 
aged 78 year., leaving three mbs 
end two daughters.

Funeral from the residence of her eon, 
Percy M. Deye, Peter street Satur
day, Sept. 13th, et 2.30 o’clock.

4.80

D. K. McLaren, Limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
Endless to Order In Two Days

Complete Stock of All Sizes.
64 Prince WÉam St. ’Phene 1121. SL John, It L

4.70
4.50
4.20

Honor 1er Mr. Jordon. 6.D5
Eben D. Jordon, of Boston, has been 

named an honorary director of the 
Royal Coyent Garden. London. Mr. 
Jordon, by Me Militante and inter- 
est ha» been largely Instrumental In 
making the Boston Opera a possibil
ity and the honor bestowed upon him 
le the first of the kind shown by the 

■ end lobule fitting recog.

Ray, carload, pr ton 11.60 "
ga.K^i^Tt, :

Oata, earload, per tan 0.44 " 
shearling» . .. *. 0.10 
Lamb skin» J46
Wool, washed .. -» MS 
Wool, unwashed V.1I ?

14.66
16.00

0.48IN MEMORIAM.
0.46

Made0.16MabeUe Joseelyn Tettng, died Sep
tember 18th, 1212.

J.1S
«.11Royal Opera, 

nldon of hlaTUB FAMILY.

In loving memory of William A. Mo- 
Olnley, who died Sept. 13th. 1211, ogod 
57 years.

0.14generosity and Interest
Mr. Jordon ta n eon ot Mrs. Jordon, 
who donated BMP lawyers taro,

torium at River Glade. and moods seemed to breathe easier.

fish.
Swordfish. A- ..,*-. —O JJ - 
Large dry «od .. -• 0.00 6.00Inge

: 4. hi v.. .

1

I

IJIILYI
I

rCuts the 
housewerk 
in half

104

'

THE L
HUE HOTESl

of worn
ALL CLAIMS SETTLED.

Gulfport, Sept. 10.—During a het 
squall yesterday morning Str Aueti 
lan Transport, from Phi lad el pi 
broke from stem moorings and ( 
lided with bark Alfheim (Nor) at w 

’ pier, damaging the bark’s bowsi 
and headgear; steamer receive! all; 

[damage; survey held; all clai 
►■gainst steamer settled.

j. STRANDED SCHOONER SOLE
Hatterae, N.C„ Sept. 11.—Sch G 

■W. Wells waa sold today for $800 
'she lay on the off reef; no contr 
hag yet been made to float her; he; 
northeaster today.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
New York, Sept. 11.—Str Heapei 

>reports Sept 4, iat 52 41, Ion 52 
Uiaased a large berg; Iat 52 36, Ion 
HI, another; from lat 62 39, Ion 52 

■to lat 52 03, Ion 54 51, passed 9 be 
|thence to Belle Isle met 7 more; fi 
I Belle Isle to Cape Norman there v 
23 bergs north of teh track am 
bergs south of It; from Cape Non 
to Point Amour saw several bergs 
the north shore, probably groum 
one on the track. The lowest tern 
ature experienced while Ice was 
eight was air 40 deg. water 39 deg

On Sept. 7, a derelict barge 80
long, painted red, with flush deck,

! sighted at 8 a.m. In lat 39 46, Ion 
16 W.

TO LOAD DEALS.
The Str Rhodesian, Capt. Robin 

which was engaged to the West Ii 
trade between St. John and Hall 
sailed yesterday for Halifax, wl 
she will load deals for John E. M< 
and Co. for the United Kingdom. 
,6tr Uller has taken the place of 
Rhodesian In the West India busir

WHITE STAR LINE.
The White Star Dominion Line ' 

tonic was 126 miles northeast < 
Race 7 o’clock Thursday night, an 
due at Quebec early Sunday mor 
and at Montreal Sunday evening.

STOP TOOTING WHISTLES
Detroit, Sept. 7.—Tooting of st- 

whistles on lake vessels pat- 
through rivers connecting the g 
lakes, under certain conditions, 
Imperil the license of vessel-mat 
or other officers.

This warning is given by ( 
Westcott, United States Supervl 
Inspector of steam vessels for 
Eighth District, who calls attei 
to the revised statutes, which Ir 
fining the duties of the United S’ 
Board of Supervising Inspectors 
thorizes "prohibiting useless and 
necessary whlstltng.”

The regulations state "unnecet 
sounding of the steam whistle is 
htbited within any harbor limit 
the United States. Whenever 
officer in charge of any steamer 
mils such unnecessary whistling, 
conviction thereof before any b 
of Inspectors, such officer ' shal 
suspended from acting under h 

the inspectors trying 
case may deem proper."

LOADING APPLES.
The Warren Line Str Sachem, 

at Halifax, will load 5,000 barre 
apples and a quanltity of dealt 
Great Britain.

cense, as

STEAMER ENTERPRISE SOI
Portland, Sept. 12.—A large ci 

mostly gathered out of curiosity 
in attendance at the auction sa 
the steamer Enterprise which 
off Wednesday afternoon at

The sale was conductewharf.
F. O. Bailey Go., who stated tha 
of the conditions attached was 
the steamer was not to run anyt 
In competition with the Ea 

i Steamship Corporation. The Art 
, er for the steamer was $500, an 
bidding which followed was not 

' spirited, she being finally km 
! down to Levi Bernstein, the 
known harbor junk man, for $700 

, double what Capt. James F. Pt 
is reported to have paid for t 
fortnight since at Bath. The 

1 has not yet made up hla mind 
! disposition he will make of the 
' but may possibly take out he 
Fines and machinery and convei 
into a lighter.

THE SCHOONER VIRGINIA
The tug. (Wasson towed the s< 

er Lord of Avon to Church Poln 
soon as she r« 
the disabled sc

; terday, and as 
to port will take 
er Virginian In tow for Port 
ville, where the schooner will i

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTI
The steamer Start Point left 

adelphia yesterday morning foi 
1 port and will complete her car* 
I London.

The steamship Manchester 
.left New York yesterday fo 
■port and after taking in a part 
will steam tor Montreal to cor 
her cargo for Manchester.

The steamer Manchester Exc 
,1s scheduled to leave Pblladelpl 
'day tor this port to complete hi 
go for Manchester.

X
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TEUTONIC REPORTED.
White 8t4(r~T>ominion line Te 

126 miles northeast Cape Race 
i Thursday night, due In Quebec 
(Sunday evening.

FURNESS LINE' EXTENSIO
Within the next few days the 

,erty and good will of the < 
Steamship Company wUl be ac 
by the Richelieu and Ontarl 
Furness-Wtthy Interests, sayi 
Montreal Herald. The vessels 

lwill thus be acquired are at [ 
, engaged In the St. Lawrence 
.and In the West Indian trade 
(New York. The passenger tra 
the Richelieu and Ontario boa 
though the season is rapidly < 
to a close, is holding up very » 
deed. When asked for an o;

Grand 

Opera 

i Festival

OPERA MOUSE

SEPT. 18-19-20
IN

NOTED STARS
OF THE

BOSTON
OPERA CO.

Scat Sale Open» Mon., Sept. IS- Price»: 50c. to $2.00
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
STEAMSHIPS.RENAISSANCE OF AN OLD ART. RAILWAYS.HAMPTON NOTES.James Carruthers, president of the 

company, said: “This season has by 
far proved the largest the company 
has ever handled. The boats have 
carried record cargoes all through the 
season and all the passengers have 
been entirely satisfied with the serv-

NEW SHIPPINGMARINE NOTES A Gentle Craft of Our Anceetore a 
Favorite of Today.

I Hampton, Sept, 
rlende of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schofield 
of St. John, are pleased to learn that 
they are coming to Hampton to live, 
having purchased the A. W. Sharp 
property on Everett street.

Miss Fertjrick, of Upham, was a 
guest with Ml», 
first of the.week.

Miss Orata Fisher left on Monday 
for Sackvllle, where she will attend 
the Mount Allison Ladies' College.

Judge McIntyre, Dr. L. R. Murray 
and R. St. J. Freeze, of Sussex, were 
visitors here yesterday.

Mr. T. William Barnes returned 
Monday from a holiday trip to Cape 
Breton and Prince Edward Island.

Mr. Robert Thomson, 
has purchased the Bell 
Passikeag road, and will, It Is under
stood, start a large poultry farm, 
which will be under the management 
of Miss Harrison, of England.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the Meth
odist church will serve a flftpen-cent 
tea on Saturday afternoon, on the 
grounds of Dr. 8. S. King.

Mr. Fred Donald, of Winnipeg, ar
rived In Hampton today and will be 
the guest of his brother, Mr. T. C. 
Donald.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank White and 
Master Stuart returned to St. John on 
Sunday after a two weeks’ stay at 
Wayside Inn.

Miss Georgia Wilson was a visitor 
in St. John on Monday.

12.—The many

ALLAN UNI
g ■ Royal Mail SteamshipsOF WORLD The revival of any fine art that 

threaten!s to lapse into desuetude is 
always welcome and generally be
comes a prevailing vogue for a con
siderable period. This is as it should 
be, as It tends to a rotation in the 
production of beautiful articles of in
finite variety, 
doing embroidery Is a commendable 
passion that Is absorbing a great por
tion of the leisure of the mothers, 
wives and daughters of Canada. It Is 
Indeed the renaissance of one of the 
refined and gentle crafts in which 
our great-grandmotliers were singu
larly proficient.

The Standard is supplying its read
ers with a complete embroidery out
fit which includes 160 different designs 
of the latest styles, an all-metal hoop 
on which to operate the work and a 
booklet of instructions 
teach how to make the 24 different 
kinds of stitches 
branch of art needle work. All that 
is necessary to obtain an Imperial 
Pattern Outfit is to clip six embroi
dery coupons from this paper and pre
sent them with 70 cents at this office, 
or to be mailed, send 10 cents extra, 
and the packet will be forwarded to 
any desired address.

Federal Statute Readjust
ed by Halifax Barrister, 

at Request of Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries.

STMR ULLER UNDER CHARTER.
Steamer Uller left Halifax Wednes

day under charter for one round voy
age ov 
line’s
Cunningham, late of the Ocamo, ship
ped on the Uller in a similar berth. 
There Is some talk of the Oearense, 
now on her way to Port Nelson, taking 
the Uller’s place at the conclusion 
of the present voyage. If this report 
is justified, the Rhodesian will have 
a worthy successor, as the Cearense 
is capable of some fasti steaming and 
she has a good cargo capacity.

I MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. I 
Royal Mail Service.

■ Tunisian............Tues., Sept 16 I
■ Victorian .. .. Tues.. Sept 23 I
■ Corsican .. ..Tues., Sept. 30 I
■ Virginian .. .. Tues., Oct 7 I 
I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. I

Royal Mali Service.
■ Hesperian,.... Thurs., Sept 11 I
■ Pretorian .. .. Sat. Sept 20 I
■ Grampian .... Thurs., Sept. 25 I
■ Scandinavian .. ..Sat., Oct 4 I
■ MON TREAL-HAVRE-LONOON. I
■ Sicilian,............... Sun., Sept 14 I
■ Ionian............... Sun., Sept 21 I
■ Pomeranian .... Sun., Sept. 28 I
■ Scotian................Sun., Oct 6 I

For rates and full particulars. I
■ apply
■ WM. THOMSON A CO., City, Of I
■ H. A A. ALLAN, General Agente, I

j t St Peter Street Montreal |

E. 8. Campbell the
irer the Pickfofd and Black 
West India route. Chief Officer

ALL CLAIMS SETTLED.
Gulfport, Sept. 10.—During a heavy 

squall yesterday morning Str Austral
ian Transport, from Philadelphia, 
broke from stern moorings and col
lided with bark Alfheim (Nor) at west 

1 pier, damaging the bark's bowsprit 
and headgear; steamer receive] slight 
[damage; survey held; all claims 
regalnst steamer settled.

j STRANDED SCHOONER SOLD.

Hatteras, N.C„ Sept. 11.—Sch Geo. 
•W. Wells was sold today for $800 as 
'she lay on the off reef; no contract 
has yet been made to float her; heavy 
northeaster today.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
New York, Sept. 11.—Str Hesperian 

>reports Sept 4, iat 52 41, Ion 52 64, 
passed a large berg; lat 52 36, Ion 53 
r07, another; from lat 62 39, Ion 52 58, 
■to let 52 03, Ion 54 51, passed 9 bergs, 
> thence to Belle Isle met 7 more; from 
I Belle Isle to Cape Norman there were 
23 bergs north of teh track and 2 
bergs south of It; from Cape Norman 
to Point Amour saw several bergs on 
the notth shore, probably grounded, 
one on the track. The lowest temper
ature experienced while ice was In 
eight was air 40 deg. water 39 deg.

On Sept. 7, a derelict barge 80 feet

The present rage for

(Halifax Mall).
W. A. Henry, who was recently ap

pointed by the federal government to 
revise the Canadian Shipping Act, has 
drafted
forwarded to Ottawa for the consid
eration of the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, prior to its Introduction 
during the coming session of the 
House of Commons.

The statutes hitherto in force have 
been closely Inspected and exhaustive 
changes and amendments made and 
the whole has been drawn up as a 
complete new bill to supplant the pre
sent act, not to amend It.

Besides numerous alterations of 
minor Importance, the following 
phases of the current shipping law 
have been materially changed.

Part 2, relating to masters and 
mates.

Part 3, seamen.
Part 4, the shipping of seamen— 

particularly In Inland waters, such as 
the great lakes.

Part 6, pilotage.
Part 10, wrecks and salvage, and 

Investigation Into marine casualties.
The announcement that the section 

dealing with masters and mates has 
undergone complete revision for sub
mission to parliament will be heard 
with especial Interest, for It governs 
the manning of our merchant marine 
to no little extent.
How the Existent Laws are Avoided.

Some years ago the Canadian ship
ping law refused Lp permit an uncer
tified master or mate to accept a 
berth as such on any craft registered 
in Canada at one hundred tons or 
over. Later the act was changed and 
the limit raised to one hundred and 
fifty tons. And now it is understood 
the proposal is to do away with this 
provision and permit a vessel of four 
hundred tons register and less to 
trade south of five degrees north lati
tude without the necessity of the cap
tain and 
petent na

a new act which has been of Rothesay 
property on

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
that fullySeptember Phases of the Moon. 

First Quarter, 7th ...
Full Moon, 15th........
Last Quarter, 23rd .
New Moon, 30th ....

... 9h. 6m. 

... 8b. 46m. 

... 8h. 30m. 

... Oh. 57m.

required in this

É a
« à
1 £s FREDERICTON

EXHIBITION
*

STEAMSHIPS.a J<?.05 8.84 
6.06 6.33 
6.07 6.31 
6.09 6.29

10.28 22.42 .25 16.46 
11.07 23.21 5.04 17.24 
11.42 23.57 5.37 17.57 
.. .. 12.15 6.09 18.28 
0.31 12.48 6.40 18.58 
1.04 13.32 7.12 19.30

13
14

S. S. "VICTORIA”16
Sweet Balt.16

17 6.27 
6.11 6.25
6.10 Mrs. A.—I told Willie on his way 

home from school to get me a bar of 
soap.

Mrs. B.—Oh, he'll forget it; my boy 
remembers.

Mrs. A.—No danger; I said he might 
buy five cents worth of candy at the 
same time.

18
Fredericton Exhibition

We issue One Fare Tic
kets for round trip from Sat
urday, September l«3th, good 
to return up to Monday, 
Sept. 22nd.

Crystal Stream Steamship 
Company will issue Return 
Tickets, at One Fare, from 
the 12th to 22nd of Sep
tember.

■VESSELS IN PORT.long, painted red, with flush deck, was 
! sighted at 8 a.m. In lat 39 45, Ion 124 
]10 W. Steamers.

Rappahanock, Wm Thomson &.Co.
Barquentlnee.

Bruce Hawkins. 546. C. M. Kerrlson. 
Schooners.

TO LOAD DEALS.
The Str Rhodesian, Capt. Robinson, 

which was engaged in the West India 
trade between St. John and Halifax 
sailed yesterday for Halifax, where 
she will load deals for John E. Moore 
and Co. for the United Kingdom. The 

,6tr Uller has taken the place of the 
Rhodesian in the West India business

WHITE STAR LINE.
The White Star Dominion Line Teu

tonic was 126 miles northeast Cape 
Race 7 o’clock Thursday night, and Is 
due at Quebec early Sunday morning 
and at Montreal Sunday evening.

STOP TOOTING WHISTLES.
Detroit, Sept. 7.—Tooting of steam- 

whistles on lake vessels passing 
through rivers connecting the great 
lakes, under certain conditions, may 
imperil the license of vessel-masters 
or other officers.

This warning is given by Capt. 
Westcott, United States Supervising 
Inspector of steam vessels for the 
Eighth District, who calls attention 
to the revised statutes, which In de
fining the duties of the United States 
Board of Supervising Inspectors, au
thorizes “prohibiting useless and un
necessary whistling.”

The regulations state “unnecessary 
sounding of the steam whistle Is pro
hibited within any harbor limits of 
the United States. Whenever any 
officer in charge of any steamer per
mits such unnecessary whistling, upon 
conviction thereof before any board 
of Inspectors, such officer * shall be 
suspended from acting under his li

the Inspectors trying the 
case may deem proper.”

LOADING APPLES.
The Warren Line Str Sachem, now 

at Halifax, will load 5,000 barrels of 
apples and a quanltity of deals for 
Great Britain.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE SOLD.
Portland, Sept. 12.—A large crowd, 

mostly gathered out of curiosity, was 
in attendapee at the auction sale of 
the steamer Enterprise which came 
off Wednesday afternoon at Long 

The sale was conducted by 
F. 6. Bailey Co., who stated that one 
of the conditions attached was that 
the steamer was not to run anywhere 
in competition with the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation. The first off
er for the steamer was 6500, and the 

. bidding which followed was not very 
» spirited, she being finally knocked 
: down to Levi Bernstein, the well- 
known harbor junk man, for $700, just 

, double what Capt. James F. Perkins 
1b reported to have paid for her, a 
fortnight since at Bath. The buyer 

i has not yet made up his mind what 
! disposition he will mske of the boat, 
, but may possibly take out her en
gines and machinery and convert her 
into a lighter.

FALL EXCURSIONS
ST. JOHN

------------TO------------

MONTRE AL

. Ann Louise Lockwood. A. W. Adame. 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane & Co.
D. W. B„ 96, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Frederick Poessner, 326, A. W. Adams. 
Edward Stewart, 353, C. M. Kerrlson.

. E M Roberts. 293, R C Elkin.
G H Perry, 99, C M Kerrlson.
Hartney W, 270, J A Likely.
Helen G King, 123, A W Ad 
Henry H Chamberlain,

Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, J S Gibbon & Co. 
John A Beckerman, 376, J W Smith. 
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Lena, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Margaret M Ford, 291, A W Adams. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W

Maple Leaf, 99, master.
Mary L Crosby, 397, A W Adams. 
Minnie Slausen, 271, A W Adams. 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Oliver Ames, 433, C M Kerrlson. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane.
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Ravola, 123, J W Smith.
Rhoda Holmes, 328, C M Kerrlson. 
Rebecca M Walls, 516, C M Kerrlson. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Two Sisters, 86, C M Kerrison.
T W Cooper, 160, A W Adams.

E and W L Tuck.
W H Waters, 120, J Splane.

The Right Soap 
For Baby's Skin 
IsGuticuraSoap

D. J. PURDY,
VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY Manager

LIMITED.

E. G. MOBEN, Manager. CANADIAN PACIFIChAND RETURN.205?mA W

EMPRESSES$12.50STEAMER CHAMPLAINmate being certified as com- 
__tvigators.

For several years there has been 
some dissatisfaction with the present 
shipping act on this point. It was 
at first evaded by the vessels being 
built to register only ninety-nine tons 
and now with vessels of more than 
one hundred and fifty tons It is the 
custom to register the craft at Bridge
town, Barbados, thus escaping the 
scope of the Canadian shipping laws. 
At the same time the vessel may be 
owned and operated by Canadl 
more particularly. Nova Scotians.

Chief among the Influences to this 
procudure was the comparative lack 
of strictness in Barbados marine leg
islation and cheapness of register 
transfer; and additionally the fact 
that there Is a great scarcity In th 
parts of mariners legally qualified to 
command a sailing ship whose service 
can be secured at the ordinary rate 
of wages. It is common knowledge 
that Nova Scotia haa turned out and 
is producing the most experienced 
and able men who, though thoroughly 
trained to take charge of a ship, are 
not possessors of masters’ and mates 
certificates. These men offer their 
services for less than those who have.

The present act was formerly sev
eral distinct acts, which were merged 
together-after being some time in 
force, so that the connections are not 
quite as artistic as might be. The 
essential features are to be retained 
in the new bill for re-enaction but 
the desired alterations have been 
effected for the approval of parlia
ment.

N the care of 
baby’s skin and 
hair, Cuticura 
Soap is the 
mother’s fa
vourite. Not 
only is it unri

valed in purity and refreshing 
fragrance, but its gentle emol
lient properties render it of 
great value in promoting skin 
and hair health generally. For 
the treatmentof eczemas, rashes 
and other itching, burning in
fantile eruptions, warm baths 
with Cuticura Soap, followed 
by gentle applications of Cuti
cura Ointment are usually effec
tive when other methods fail. 
Cuticura Soap wears to a wafer, 
often outlasting several cakes 
of ordinary soap and making 
its use most economical.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold 
throughout the world. A liberal sample of 
each, with 32-page booklet on the care and 
treatment of the akin and scalp, sent post- 
free. Address Potter Drug A Chem. Corp.J 
Dept. 16D, Boston, U. 8. A*

Good Going S^rt. 11th, 12th, 13th, 
Returning Sept. 29th, 1913.

Good Going Sept. 25th, 26th, 27th. 
Returning Oct. 13th, 1913.

h;
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTEfUntil further notice steamer will] 

leave wharf. North End, on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 12 o’clock 
noon, for Hatfield's Point and inter
mediate landings, returning alternate 
days, due in St. John at 1.30 p. m.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
it [

NOVA SCOTIA FROM QUEBEC
Impress of Mood, Sept. 18 
Impress of Britaia, OcL 2 

ONE CUSS CABIN

FROM MONTREAL
Lake Manitoba. - Oct. 4

EJProvincial ExhibitionR. S. ORCHARD. Manager
HALIFAX

$7.45
Sept 2nd to 11th, inclusive,

$4.75
Sept. 2, 4, 6

Good For Return Sept. 12, 1913

PHI 8 BLffl Itt 5 Ft-1 Rate»,
| Flous, Literature. 

Etc., apply to
Ü3 W. 8. HOWARD.

General Agent
BLJolm. S. a

ST. JOHN. N. B., to DEMERARA.
S. S. Uller is expected to sail Aug. 

31 for Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails Sept 12 for Ber
muda. Montserrat, Dominica. SL 
Lucia. SL Vincent. Barbados, Trini
dad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

AW
■*

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. 8. STEAMER
George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 

Ing Street. MAY QUEENArrived Friday, Sept. 12, 1913.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Ingalls, 

Boston, A. E. Fleming, mdse., and 
pass.

Coastwise—Schs Harvey and Ralph, 
24, Ingalls. Grand Harbor; Emily R., 
30, Sullivan. Meteghan; Ruby, 15, 
O'Donnell, Musquash and cld; stmr, 
Grand Manan, 180, Ingersoll, North 
Head, and cld: stmr Westport III., 
49, Mackinnon, Westport and cld.

Cleared.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros.,

Chance Harbor.

3 K

Will leave her wharf. Indian town, 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight o’clock, until further notice, 
for Cbipman and intermediate stops 
returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. Colwell. Mgr.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYcense, as

TmlWMTESTARI
DOMINION LINE

Uniting Campbe.lton at the head 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at SL 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway system».

Sailings from 
Montreal and Quebec 
Canada, SaL, Sept 6 

•Megantic “
Teutonic “

•Laurentk “ “ 27
•The largest Canadian 

liners in commission

ALL THE WAY BY WATEtf

Eastern Steamship Corporation
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

FOR
Summer Time Table Summary- 13 

" 20BUSINESSSailed.
Stmr Rhodesian, Robinson, Halifax, 

Wm. Thomson and Co.
Stmr Governor Dlngley, Clark, Bos

ton via Maine ports. A. E. Fleming.
Schr Lord of Avon, Hilton, Church 

Point, R. C. Elkin.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Boston.

Commencing Monday, June 9.
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell 
ton dally (except Sunday), at 8.00 
a. m. for SL Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

FOR
The Delicate Touch.

“That Muller is a peach at borrow
ing. At the dance last night he put 
mv tie straight, and when he had 
finished I was 100 marks poorer.”— 
Fliegende Blatter.

HATES-According to 
Mesmer and accomo-

FiretClAM - - *92.50 
One Class Cabin (II) 

50.00 and Si.

COAL AND WOOD PLEASURE ST. JOHN TO
PORTLAND AND RETURN ....$6.50
BOSTON AND RETURN................7.00

Commencing September 20th and 
continuing until October 17th, inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of

Leave SL John at 9 a. m. Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday, for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. Return
ing, leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 
same days 9 a. m., Portland 5 p. m., 
for Lubec. Eastport and St. John. 
DIRECT: Leave St. John Tuesdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays, 7 p. m. Re- 

u, leave Boston Sundays. Mondays 
and Thursdays, 10.00 a. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 
L. 1L Thomson, T. F. & P. A.

A. E. FLEMING. Agent

COAL Second Class - 53.75 
lird data, 31.50 and 32.50 

Ask the nearest Railway or 
Steamship agent for particulars

DOMESTIC PORTS. GOING EAST
Dalhottsie, Sept. 10.—Cld stmr Port 

Colborne, Sleeves, for Niagara Falls, 
N. Y.; stmr Nyassa, McWilliams, for 
New Richmond, Chatham, f. o.

Express train leave» SL Leon 
arda daily (except Sunday), at 4.4» 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from tit. John, Vancoboro, 
etc., due at CampbeUton at 9.15
U And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passenger» 
and freight running each way on 
alternate day» aa foiiova, V|,;
Going West—Leaves CampbeUton 
At 8.30 a. m. SL Leonard» and 
intermediate stations, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due at tit! 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon 
ards at 8.00 for CampbeUton 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satui^ 
day, due at CampbeUton at 4.15
P Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions, etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agenL 66 Canterbury street SL 
John.

B. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.

the shortest 
Route to EUROPECRITICAL TIME 

OF WOMAN’S UFE
Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 

Cnnnel and All Sizes of 
American Anthracite.BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Sept. 11.—Ard str Domin
ion, from Philadelphia;
Britain, from Quebec.

London, Sept. 11.—Ard stmr Scotia, 
from Montreal.

Empress of

R.P.4W.P. STARR. Ltd turFrom 40 to 50 Years of Age. 
How It May Be Passed 

in Safety.

XM Union St«« «mythe ,«.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Newport News, Sept. 11.—Ard schr 
Child Harold, from Chevarie, N. S.

New York, Sept. 11.—Ard schs Bea
ver, from Bridgewater; Francis, from 
Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Sept. 11.—Ard schs 
Bertha L. Downs. from Chatham; 
John L. Treat, from Miramichi; Frank 
W. Benedict, from Hillsboro.

New York, Sept. 11.—Sid stmr Elg, 
for Amherst, N. S.; schr Hattie Dunn, 
for Halifax: Valdiare, for Westport, 
N. S.; Maggie Todd, for Calais, Me.

Boston, Sept. 10.—Ard schs James 
Barber, Jogglns, N. S.; Genevieve, 
Shulee, N. S.; Alaska, Pembroke, N. 
8.: St Anthony, Minas ville, N. S.; Em- 
ma F. Angell, Walton, N. S.; H. S. M., 
«Liverpool, N. S.; Emma E. Potter, 
Clementsport, N. S. ; Abble Keast, 
Hantsport, N. S.; George M. Warner, 
Wedgeport. N. 8.

Cld 10th, schr Bessie, Plympton.
New London, Sept. 10.—Ard schr 

Hunter. St. John, N. B.

AMERICAN COAL FURNESS LINETHE SCHOONER VIRGINIAN.
The tug. Wasson towed the schoon 

er Lord of Avon to Church Point yes- 
soon as she returns 
the disabled schoon-

So. Wellington, B. C. — “For a year dur
ing the Change of Life I was all run 

mm down. I was really 
|H too weak to walk and 
i|§ was very despondent 
2Sj and thought I was 
IW going to die, but af- 

ter taking Lydia E. 
H Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ffm ble Compound and 

Blood Purifier m y 
pH health and strength 
Hg returned. I am very 
HJ thankful to you and 
EH praise your medicine. 

I have advised several women who suf
fered as I did to try your remedies. You 
may publish this if you wish.” —Mrs. 
David R. Morris, South Wellington, 
Vancouver Island, B. C.

No other medicine for woman’s ills has 
received such wide-spread and unquali
fied endorsemenL We know of no other 
medicine which has such a record of suc
cess as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. For more than 80 years 
It has been the standard remedy for wo
man’s ills such as inflammation, ulcera
tion, tumors, irregularities, periodic 
pains and nervous prostration, and we 
believe it is unequalled for women dur
ing the period of change of life.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass* for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
«ad bel* U» cqitfUUne*

I am daily expecting 100 tons Nut 
and Chestnut sizes American Anthra
cite Coal. Give me your order at From From.

London. SL John.
July 24 .. Kanawha .. .. Aug. 9
Aug. 8 .. .. Shenandoah .... Aug. 26 
Aug. 22 .. Rappahannock .. SepL 6 
SepL 6 .. .. Kanawha .. .. SepL 23 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agents. SL John, N. B.

terday, and as
to port will take „
er Virginian In tow for Port Gre- 
ville, where the schooner will repair.

Celer by the **A 
Royal'" you resell LJAMES S. McGIVERN
le record time. The journey
k*(ie« with e delifbtful *11 
down the St. Lawrence. Lew 
than 4 day* oe oceae brief* 
yea te Biiatel. and e abort 
2 houn rail-tee land* yoele

•rathe fastest reeaele in the
Bririah-C seed Ian «err lea.

For full Information uk 
aey areal er write P. 
Mooney. General A rent.!» 
Hollis St, Halifax. .

(9 !•Telephone 42. 6 Mill Street.
X ♦STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

The steamer Start Point left Phil
adelphia yesterday morning for this 

' port and will complete her cargo for 
I London.

The steamship Manchester Miller 
.left New York yesterday for his 
F port and after taking in a part cargo 
will steam for Montreal to complete 
her cargo for Manchester.

The steamer Manchester Exchange 
.is scheduled to leave Philadelphia to- 
' day for this port to complete her car
go for Manchester.

TEUTONIC REPORTED.
White Stdr'Domtnion line Teutonic 

126 miles northeast Cape Race seven 
i Thursday night, due In Quebec early 
(Sunday evening.

FURNESS
Within the

E»s.
Acadia Pictou Coalx

landed fresh from the mines.
BEST COAL ON THE MARKET

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(Limited).

Until further notice the S. S. 
Connors Bros., will run as follows;

Leave SL John, N. JL, Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Ca, on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m., for SL Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black s Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, 
Deer Island, Red Store, SL George. 
Returning leave St. Andrews Tues
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B.
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the 
steamer._____  ____

:

CampbeUton. N. B.
f&lGwaalnSL Geo. Dick 

46 Brittala StTelesbMc 1116

HER UNE
<0.American Cumberland Black

smith Coal Now landing
SPECIAL PRICES ON CAR 

LOTS

Vrj
St. John

From
Manchester 
SepL 13 Manchester Mariner SepL 29
------------ Manchester Civilian Oct. 4
OcL 23 Manchester Exchange Oct. 27

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents.

LINE EXTENSION, 
next few days the prop

erty and good will of the Quebec 
Steamship Company will be acquired 
by the Richelieu and Ontario and 
Furness-Wtthy interests, says the 
Montreal Herald. The vessels which 

lwill thus be acquired are at present 
, engaged In the St. Lawrence trade 
.and in the West Indian trade from 
(New York. The passenger traffic of 
the Richelieu and Ontario boats, al
though the season is rapidly coming 
to a close, is holding up very well In-
.r*wh,n

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYGIBBON & CO- Tekphase Mato 2636
1 Union BL 9/m Charlotte BL S. S. "Yarmouth” leaves Anchor 

Line wharf daily at 7 a. m., connect
ing at Dlgby with all trains East and 

S. S. “St. George” leaves 
Reed's Point Wharf daily at 12.15 
uoon, connecting at Digby with Fly- 

West 
arrives

4.30 p. m. and S.S. “St. George" 6.2* 
p. m.. Sundays excepted.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. WesL HAVANA MUNSON UNEFor Sale
Notice is hereby given that the light 

on Old Proprietor gas and whistling 
buoy has been reported ouL It will 
be relighted as soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent, Marine & Fisheries DepL

Bluenose train, East and 
Returning, S. S. “Yarmouth’'

no Schoonor CALABRIA, et ai ing Steamers will leave St. John about 
OCTOBER 4. NOVEMBER 1, DECEM
BER 6.

For freight rates and space apply 
WM. THOMSON A CO.

Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLB
t IS* Tons Register. Enquire e*

J. SPLANE A O0„ 
n and 61 Water SL. BL Jet* * * A. C. CURRIE, Agentasked for an opinion, t

A

icon. Interment was in the 
lie cemetery.
leral of James Taylor took 
m Fitzpatrick’s undertaking 
2.30 o'clock yesterday after- 
he Cathedral, where the fun- 
ice was read by the Rev. 
3’Brlen. Interment was in 
Catholic cemetery-

WEDDINGS, r
Jenee-FItxglbben. 

al, Sept. 12.—The marriage 
Isabelle Rose Fitzglhbon. 

ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
n, of Montreal, to Andrew 
nes, son of Mr. Simeon Jones, 
of St. John, N. B., took place 
itly this afternoon. The cere- 
is performed shortly after * 
a 8t. Mark’s church, Dorval, 
followed by a reception at 

>d," the summer residence of 
i's parents. Miss Mollis Fitz- 
ttended her sister as maid of 
nd there were two brides- 
11 SB Elsa May, and Miss Boa* 
ircrhlll, of Montreal. Roy den 
1, of SL John, was best msn, 
ushers were Allen Thomas, 

i; Herbert Kingston, John 
and Vincent Weird, Montreal.

A Flow of Water, 
earn of water coming from 
Lavlgno’s property on Pond 
md flowing across the slde- 
s been reported by Sgt. Scott 
cer O’Leary.

irand
Opera
Festival
Price: 50c. to $2.00

"Hi

■5S&>

I, Limited
BELTING

MARKET
er In Two Days
All Size*.
it. SL John, 11 BL

« H
I

ARM
ithing Gave Him 
uit-a-tives” the 
i fruit V

X /

!

a

la

E, ONT., March 4th, 1913. 
“FruR-a-tlves" did for me. 

fl Constipation, often having 
Indigestion. Doctors treat- 

lulls. It seemed to me that 
t, and got no relief. ' 
o absent myself from work, 
my suffering, and he said 

was to take "Fruit-a-tlves.” 
Immediately procured a 60c 
uppoeed I took in all, about 
at I have been free of Ihdi- 

Constlpatlon also. They 
be glad to bare you publish 

luce another dyepepstic to

i

!
t

ALFRED FERRIS, 
-get "Fruit-a-tlves" and cure 
ach—strengthen the stem- 
ve juices, regulate Kidneys 
as a bell. "FrulVa-tlvea” 

ndlgestion, Sour Stomach, 
d all other disorders of the 
$2.50, trial size, 25c. At aU 
es Limited, Ottawa.
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EXCURSIONS
MONTREAL

AND RETURN

$12.50
Good Going Sept. 26, 26 and 27. 

Good until October 13th.

and
ReturnBOSTON 

$10.50
On Sale Sept. 20th to October 18th 
Good for 30 Days from Date of Issue

FREDERICTON
EXHIBITION

$2.00—On Sale Sept. 13th to 20th 
Good until Sept. 22nd. 

$1.60—On Sale Sept. 15th. 17th, 18th 
Good until Sept. 20tb. 

Special Train St. John to Frederic
ton, Sept. 17.

Lt. St. John 9 a.m. Lv. Fredericton 
10.30 *p. m. Atlantic

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

a
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BOLD JEWEL 
THIEVES NOW 
UNDER ARREST

Ta^awying
?

®|e Stimàatè [q;
j\

Published by The Standard. Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.. Canada.

w 4'HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADAManaging Btaktor 
Commercial Advertising:

H. V. MACKINNON . .
Yearly Subscriptions: Death tore the laurel from the vic

tor's brow and saved the vanquished 
from feeling the sting of defeat when 
the gallant AVolfe and the brave 
Montcalm 
Quebec, foug 
Wolfe, with 
terrible wound In the groin, was st 
pressing on at the head of hla troops 
when a ball passed through his lungs. 
"Support me," he cried, "lest my gal
lant fellows see me fall." Only four 
men witnessed the tragedy, and It 
was well for English hopes that the 
attacking troops did not know that 
their general had fallen. He was car
ried to the rear, and with his dying 
breath issued an order to one of his 
officers. He was told that the enemy 
retreated, and murmured, "God be 
praised, now 1 die in peace." In a 
few minutes the gallant soul had ’eft 
the shattered body. Montcalm, the 
French commander, was riding from 
point to point, endeavoring to rally 
his flying soldiers, when a shot pass 
ed through his body. He kept his 
seat, although his clothes were drench 
ed with blood, and when a woman 
shrieked. “Mon Dieu, the Marquis Is 
shot!" the gallant soldier cried, "It's 
nothing, nothing." Surgeons dressed 
his wound, but told him he ...had. but 
a few hours to live "So much the 
better," he said. "I shall not live to 
set* the surrender of Quebec." Kn 
says he declared that "since he h 
been beaten he was glad that It was 
by so brave an enemy."

145.00$5.00 Per Inch, per year
3.00 Line Rate, Over 5,000 @..................02
1.00 Line Rate. Under 5,000 @. .03

Classified, One Cent Per Word.

By Carrier ....................
Rv Mall .........................
Semi-Weekly by Mall

Invariably in Advance.
!

were slain In the battle of 
ht 154 years ago today, 
wrist shattered and a

m

’Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments.

I Postal Employees Guilt; 
is Believed, althougl 
Proof is not Positive - 
Five Men Held.

ST JOHN. X B.. SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 13, 1911. 

"COMING INTO ITS OWN." AN ABSURD ASSUMPTION.

The announcement that The Canada 
will establish a 

dollar cement making plant

The Alsatian and The Calgarian, of 
the Allan line, are not coming to St. 
John this season, and The Times as
sumes that, "if there had been any 
assurance that the grain conveyors 
would be built in time to be of serv
ice and prevent congestion at St. John, 
this port might have shared with 
Halifax the honor of harboring the 
big steamers."

As long ago as last April It was 
announced that the new giants of the 
Allan line would not come to St. John. 
Mr. llazen himself stated this, both 
in this city and in Ottawa, and the 
management of tiie Allan line made 
positive announcement of it from 
Montreal. The fact that the grain 
conveyors did or did not exist could 
have had no bearing on a decision 
reached six months ago. and The 
Times knows this. In its attempts 
to criticize lion. Mr. Hazen The 
Times, has been guilty of many. ab
surdities, but this latest effort caps 
them all.

Cement Company Amillion
in the vicinity of St. John, which, at 
the outset, will employ about l >0 men 
and produce 1000 barrels of cement 

day, is not only good news but 
additional indication that the

k London, Sept. 12.—That postal en 
ployees connived the theft of the pea 
necklace valued at $626,000, whlc 
mysteriously disappeared on July 1 
after having been mailed in Paris l 
a London dealer, seems to have bee 
established by the evidence presente 
at the hearing today before a poli< 
magistrate of the How Street cour 
of the five men held on suspicion < 
being concerned in the crime.

Whether the employees belong i 
the French or to the English poe 
office, however, the authorities d 
cllne to divulge at present.

The five prisoners were arrested c 
\ Sept* 2nd. Three of them—Locket 
\ Silbermann and Guttworth—wei 
\ were taken into custody at the Brltit 

’> Museum tube station, while the otlu 
Vwo, Grizzard and McCarthy, wei 
Aaptured near Hatton Garden, In tl 
clpntre of the wholesale jewelry di 
trl

You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

j

\phrase "St. John Is coming Into ils 
own." Is now to be regarded more 

substantial truism and less us 
a high-sounding sentence, particularly 
effective In the mouth ot an niter ■Æ. \t - Cl\A i DIAMONDSdinner speaker.

Three or four years ago a certain 
gentleman appeared before the * it>

. Council with a proposal to establish 
a sugar refinery here. About the same 

that

None cheaper—None of better value to 
be obtained—None so thoroughly and 
safely set as in the New ana D 
Platinum Settings which we are now turn
ing out Come in and see our high quali
ties and low prices.

115b
adcirculated aintytime reports were 

Courtenay Bay might be the scene of 
a dry dock and ship repair plant, and 
the terminus of a trails-Atlantic rail 
■way ; there was also talk of a new 

the Reversing Falls, and 
even so optimistic

>

FIRST THINGS
f Taking the witness stand tpday, 

Parisian diamond broker named Qua 
rats>eln, who assisted in laying tl 
trap which resulted in bagging tl 
quinte|$e of suspects, testified th 
Gutiwi 
000 to

bridge at
FERGUSON & PAGE

KING STREET
FANEUIL HALL.some people were 

as to hint at a cement plant.
doubters a-plenty The The first Fan eu II Hall In Boston 

was completed and presented to the 
town 171 vears ago today, September 
13, 1742. The building was the gift 
of Peter Faneuil, a merchant, and 
was a modest structure designed to 
serve as a public market-house. Rx 
iept for lik public-spirited gift, the 
name of the honest merchant would 
long since have vanished from the 
memories of men. Few other men 
ha\e gained Immortality at so small 
a price The first Faneuil Hall was 
burned in 1761. and was rebuilt in 
1763, just a century and a halt ago. 
Fui a time it was uaed4»y the British 
as a theatre. It was a meeting-place 
foY Bostonians during the disputes 
with England, which led to the revo 
lutionary war. and to this fact It owes 
its fame as "the Cradle of American 
Liberty." In 1805 the building was 
enlarged to its present dimensions, 
with a market in the lower part and a 
public hall on the second floor. The 
latter contains portraits of early ua 
tional and state celebrities. Peter 
Faneuil was of "Huguenot descent, and 
was born in New Rochelle. N. Y. in 
1700 but was taken to Boston when 
an Infant, and lived there until his 
death in 1743.

Diamond Importers 
and Jewelers

There were CANADA LEADS AGAIN.come. A h told him it had cost $1: 
pqulre the necklace and th 
V>se who received the mom 

two! postmen who each secure

refinery would not
cement plant was impossible. Courte- 

be other than IN LIGHTER VEIN >Another triumph for Canada is 
found in the,fact that the city of Win
nipeg has now become the greatest 
wheat centre on the Continent. The 
year in the grain centres ends with 

I August 31st The Edmonton Journal 
points out that during the twelve 
months preceding that date there were 
inspected at Winnipeg 143,682,750 
bushels of wheat, which establishes 
that city as easily first among the 
wheat markets of America Minneapo
lis was thirty million and Buffalo thir
ty-five million bushels behind. As an 
oat i entre, Winnipeg with 51,683,000 
bushels was second, only to Chicago, 
which handled U8.4fM.300. New York

ampng 

11000.
Quadratsàein also asserted th 

Guttworth told him that Lockett w: 
the man whoion July 1, 1909, snatch' 
a bag of jevxelry valued at $500,0 
from a Paris jeweler named Gol 
smith, in a street restaurant.

nay Bay would never 
an abiding place for clams, and tlie 

out of the 
destined to

Bridge at the Falls was XT THE STATION. They Demanded the Atmoephere.

The train came In and from a car 1 Papa, how often have I told you 
There stepped a lovely she, not to say 1 seen* you’?” «

And glancing up and down the place "Now, you look a-here, Maggie" 
She rushed across to me. Interrupted the old man, laying down

his knife and fork, "maybe you will 
make your livin’ by good grammar 
and higher education, but your ma 
and me. we re jest obliged to take in 
summer boarders, an’ they demand 
th’ dialect If they pay our rates. So 
what I say goes, see?—whether she’s 
grammatic or not"

question. St. John was 
die of inanition and the development 
of Canada was to stop at Montreal or 
Quebec. These and other similar ex- 

far too frequentlypressions were

But. despite the dolorous prvdiv- 
of the pessimists, St. John did 

On the contrary she persist-

- PflMITl FOB
mmn fieri

"Oh, Jack," she cried; "oh, dear old 
Jack,

And kissed me as she spake.
Then looked again and blushed to find 

She’d made a. bad mistake.
ed in displaying unmistakable signs 
of animation, and today a glance at 

has transpired in the way of
"I'm truly sorry, miss, that 1 

Am not your Jack,' 1 said.
••As for the kiss, of course I'll give 

it back' —she turned and fled. What He Would Get.development during the past 
years should -onvince the doubting 
Thomases, if they are still here, that »'*» third with less than half of Win- 

coming into its j nU>eg s total. Duluth has been re
garded as the great flax seed market

(Mail and Empire.)
Teacher—If a brteklay 

dollars for working eight 
what would he get 
hours a day?

Bright Pupil—He’d get a call-down 
from the union.

er gets four 
hours a day, 

if he worked ten
New York City is said to be gii 

Ing up its loins to overthrow Ta 
many Hall and all its evil works Tl 
recalls the fact that Tammnay h 
been overthrown before. It has be 
crushed, and apparentlykilled. not 
office left at Its disposal, its lead* 
either In jail or fugitives from justii 
Yet, at the next election. It has mir: 
ulously come to life, and in a year 
two after its funeral was again bo 
Ing the affairs of the city and loot! 
the treasury as of yore. The streng 
of Tammany Hall is founded upon V 
roclui, one loyalty to party and t 
other gratitude for services render* 
There ire ten» «"thousands of t 
most respectable men in New Yo 
who are lifelong Democrats and si 
port Tammany Hall because it is t 
local Democratic organization. Th< 
are tens of thousands of voters 
city who will never forget tha

And since that night I've often stood 
Upon that platform dim;

But only once in a man's whole life 
Do such tilings come to him.

this city is indeed 
own. True, the sugar refinery did not.

from the man who first of America but the receipts in Winni
peg of this grain were five million in 
advance of those of the city at the* 
head, of Lake Superior. The present 
crop will strengthen Winnipeg's posi-

come to us
proposed to establish it, but it is now 
being erected and in a comparatively 
short time
Courtenax Bay itself furnishes 
best evidence as to what has been I tfon much further. 
done and will be done there, work is1 

for the new bridge over the 
t omes the

The Shepherd’s Function. V 4
Bishop More, at a luncheon at In

dianapolis. told a story about one of 
the clergymen of his diocese, a divine 
noted for thè large offertories he could 
always raise.

call him Lawd—was addressing last 
month a Sunday school. In his ad- 
dress l.awd likened lilms.lt to e shep
herd. and hie congregation he likened 
to the sheep. Then he asked the 
children: .... . .

" "And what, dear children, what 
does the shepherd do for the sheep?'

"An urchin piped shrilly:
" Shears 'em!’"

fwill be in operation. THE HUMAN PROCESSION
It will be worth your while 

to inspect ourMAUD BALLINGTON BOOTH, "PRI
SON ANGEL," 48 TODAY. said the bishop—"let usHON. MR. DOHERTY AND THAW.

going on
Reversing Falla, and now 
announcement of the long expected Men’s Laced BookMrs. Maud Ballington Booth, thb 

angel of the prisons." will pass her 
forty-eighth milestone today. The 
beautiful and kindly woman who. as 
founder and head of the Volunteer Prl. 
son League, has accomplished a great 
work in the reformation of criminals, 
was horn in Surrey. England, the 
daughter of a clergyman, on Sept. 13. 
1865. Her maiden name was Charles- 
worth. and she was well educated in 
England and Switzerland. She had 

essence of which was not any limi- just passed her twenty-first birthday 
lation of time. When directed bv a I when she became the bride of Balling

Booth, the son of General William 
Booth, founder of the Salvation Army. 
A few months after their marriage the 
couple came to America to engage in 
the work of the "army." After the dis
agreement between Ballington Booth 
and his father, and the resignation of 
the former as commander of the Sal
vation Army In the United States, Mrs. 
Booth joined with her husband in the 
organization of the Volunteers of Arn- 

a rival organization, 
greater part of Mrs. Booth's 
life has been devoted to the 

of prison reform, and the salva
tion of convicts. Through her Volun
teer Prison League she has been in
strumental in reforming hundreds of 
criminals. Mrs. Booth firmly believes 
that the majority of the men incarcer- 
ated behind the gray walls of our pri
sons may be transformed In body, 
mind and spirit, and made over into 
honest and useful citizens, if given a 
fair chance to "make good." More, she 
has proved lier theory in many cases, 
and has shown up as a He the old pro- 
verb. "Once a thief always a thief."

American papers, generally, ap
prove of the manner in which Hon. 
C. J. Doherty put a sudden quietus 
on the activities of Harry K. Thaw- 
in Canada. Commenting on it the 
New York Sun observes:—"The last 
act of tiie Thaw melodrama In Canada 
was in singular contrast with the sub

million dollar cement plant.
The establishment of a cement man

ufactory in, or near. St. John means 
much more than the mere advent of 

industry. It should result in 
general use of cement

erection of

1913-14

Christmas and New Year’s Greeting Cards
at the following 
price concessions:

Men’s Box Calf Blucher 
Laced Boots, one piece quar
ters, double soles, nice fitting, 
stylish shapes, tegular $3.25 ;

NOW $2.70

In t
Vi at 

they landed friendless in New Yo 
some little Tammany heeler was t 
first man to take them by the ha 
to get them a lodging for the nig 
and perhaps to furnish a job the n< 
day. As a rule Tammany 
its poor, and in return the

fora more
building purposes, the 
buildings of a more substantial class, 
and. naturally, a lessening of the tire 

All these things constitute im-

New and Artistic Lines from the best 
English and American Publishers.

Eleven, Not Twenty.llety of the earlier proceedings, the
an remarked that he came from 
i large family.

there of you?' he

A m 
a very

• How many are
WaVell. there were ten of us boys,” 
he said, "and each of us had a sister. 

"Good? gracious!" exclaimed the 
"Then there were twenty of

risk.
portant advantages to àrtÿ city.

St. John is gradually growing upon

looks afimaster hand the Canadian immigra 
tiou department can be robust and 
expeditious, even dramatic. In cut 
ting the gordian knot the Hon. Charles 
J. Doherty. Minister of Justice and 

| acting Minister of the Interior, did 
what all respectable and scandalized 
Canadians wanted to be done; he de
ported the 
whose hired attorneys were making 
ihe Dominion a laughing stock and 
dumped him on the soil of the country 
whose problem lie properly was."

Sample» at.
poor gix

its votes to Tammany, gives It a 
cense to plunder the rich and all t 
citizens collectively.

BARNES % CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

the view of the manufacturer us a 
good industrial centre. In or near the 
city can be found practically all the 
essentials for successful manufactur 
ing. There is raw material in abund- 

the best of facilities for

ORDER NOW.other.
y°“xo." Bald the boastful 
"eleven.”

Men's Bex Kip Blucher 
Laced Boots, double soles, 
regular $2.50, and $2.25 ;

NOW *3.00

Tweed In Power.
The most notorious boss Tamma 

ever had was William Marry Twe 
and It is due to Tweed more than 
any other leader that the organizati 
bears Its international ill-fame. Txvt 
was a man of considerable force 
character, but no morals. He w 
alderman and supervisor in the C 
of New York, and then was elect 
Congressman. His real career beg 
In 1866, when he was elected St: 
Senator. He was also boss of Ta 
many Hall, but more than that, was i 
chief of Democracy in New York Sta 
In the Assembly he had a majority 
■even Senators, yho would vote as 
■aid. In the Senate he had 17 out 
82 members. He controlled a major 
of judges on the bench, the Distr 
Attorney, Corporation Counsel, t 
Mayor the Common Council and pra 
lcally every offical in 
City. There was no rival in sight, 
was master of the city.

x <
1à_____________

f HitlirtQuilHy.tBteMMiM.fritO

ante, or
assembling it if it is not already here, 
and the same excellent opportunities 
for shipment of the finished product. 
Natural and social conditions are fav
orable and there is no reason why 
the fondest hopes held out for St. 
John should not be realized.

unwelcome paranoiac
erThe

mature
Men’s Dongofa Blucher 

Laced Boots, regular $2.25 
and $2.00;

If You
Need Glasses

The Times, which claims to he a 
Liberal paper, inferentiallv denies 
that The Globe can be classed as sup 
porting the Liberal party. Judged 
by its own standard The Times is 
absolutely correct, for if it is a fair 
sample of a Liberal party paper then 
we humbly apologize to The Globe.

NOW $1.67But before St. John can become a 
great manufacturing city there must 
be provision for housing the working 

who will come to us through new
You need them now. To 
postpone the wearing of 
glasses because of groundless 
prejudice is to take risks 
with your eyes. You can
not be too careful to pre
serve the quality of your 
vision. To begin to care for 
your eyes today is much bet
ter than to wait until tomor- 

One eye, if not both, 
be slightly defective, and

See Our Window
industries, who are coming to us now
in numbers larger than we can ac* 

In this connection an Frauds & Vaughancommodate, 
extract from the real estate depart- New Y<The Halifax Herald contends that 

when the moral condition of a people 
entitles them to good 
they will get it. If this 
then Canadian morals have improved 
very materially since September 21st. 

! 1911. _________

Maud Allan, the American barefoot 
dancer, has been barred from India, 
and Harry Thaw has been thrown out 
of Canada. Truly these be parlous 
times for the celebrities from south 
of the line.

Princess Viktoria Luise, the Kaiser's 
recentl

ment of "Canada," a weekly journal 
published in London and, as its name 
implies, devoted to Canadian affairs, 
will be of interest. In the issue of 
Sept. 6th, It publishes the following:

19 King Streety became 
Augustus 

will celebrate her

only daughter, who 
the bride of Prince Ernest 
of Cumberland, 
twenty-first birthday today. She and 
her husband will soon become foreign
ers. as the federal council of the Ger
man empire has decided to end the re
gency of Brunswick, under which 
Prussia has goxorned the conquered 
Hanoverian province for nearly half a 

The royal newlyweds will

vernment
correct,

Ta Crushed In Six Months.
Yet in six months his power v 

crushed, and for two small reaso 
One was that he did not promote 
sheriff, and the other was that 
managing editor of the New Y« 
Times disobeyed the explicit ordert 
bis superior and sprang the Tw* 
charges upon an astounded ci 
Tweed had elected James O’Br 
sheriff, but had declined to advai 
him further, with the result t 
O’Brien became sore and determh 
to "get square," especially since so 
bills he had put in for extras had hi 
refused by Slippery Dick" Conno 
the Tweed Comptroller. O’Brien 1 
a friend named Copeland in the at 
tor's office, and Copeland came acr 
some suspicious entries in the t 
ledgers. He copied them and shov 
them to O'Brien. They revealed gr 
O'Brien and Copeland then went 
Louis J. Jennings, managing editor 
the New Yorw Times, and asked i 
If be would publish the story, 
Times being an anti-Tammany ne 
paper. Jennings would not take 
risk, but he employed Copeland 
drive further into the books and m. 
copies of everything he thought > 
wrong.

Now I® the 
Time to Enter!The Secretary of the Board of 

Trade of St. John states that the 
supply of houses for residential 
purposes is entirely inadequate 
for the needs of the city. Real 
estate men told him that in their 
opinion only about 20 per cent of 
the new houses required this fall 
were now under construction. The 
high price of building materials 
has apparently discouraged many 
builders, although as a matter of 
fact St. John, in the first seven 
months of this year, made a great
er percentage of gain in building 
over the figures for the corres
ponding months in 1912 than any 
other city in Canada. There has 
been continued activity, although 
on a reduced scale, in real estate 

and its suburbs 
throughout the summer. There 
has lately been a considerable 
sale of lots in West St. John, 
where real estate will become 
more attractive as the new high
way and street car bridge, for 
which the foundations are now 
being laid. nears (ompletion. 
With a continuous street car serv
ice there is sure to be a rapid 
development of West St. John.

Only twenty per cent of the new 
houses required this fall are under 
construction! If the Secretary of the 
Board of Trade has been correctly 
informed it would seem that St. John 
e»y be called upon to face a very 
live problem every bit as Important 
as that of its Industrial future. Indus
trial development will mean an In
creased population and this popula
tion must be cared for. Prosperity 

its own responsibility.

row. 
may
defect» can only grow worse 
if the eyes ate left to grapple 
with them unaided.

L J AFull staff of skillful and experienced 
teachers. Up-to-date courses of study 
Light, airy, cheerful rooms. Complete 
equipment. Over 40 years experience 
of the needs of the public, and of 
success In meeting those needs.

Catalogue mailed to any address.

century.
make their formal entry into the capi
tal. Brunswick, as reigning Duke and 
Duchess of an independent federal 
state, on the first of November. Come in and have your 

eyes exa
a thorough, scientific 
ination, and tell you just what 
your eyes need.

mined. We makeBrig-Gen. John Joseph Pershing, the 
hero of the recent battle of Bagsak, 
is a native of Linn county. Mo., where 
he was bom fifty-three years ago to
day. Sept. 13, 1860. "Probably 
fiercer battle has been fought since 
tlxe American occupation of the Philip
pines." Gen. Pershing said of the en
gagement with tl*e forces ot the "Dat- 
to" Amll. the irreconcilable sultan of 
the island of Moro. who combined the 
occupations of pirate and brigand with 
those of king. The movement for dis
arming all the Moros led to the bat
tle of Bagsak, where Amll made his 
last desperate stand. Before going to 
Orient General Pershing served in 
campaigns against the Apaches and 
the Sioux and at Santiago, and after 
ward organized and became the first 
chief of the bureau of Insular affairs.

CURRENT COMMENT exam-
Casting Our Lot. \ 

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
Speaking of naval defence, the Vic-, 

"Should not Can
ada cast in her lot with Australia and 
New Zealand Instead of with the 
Malay Peninsula and the Fiji Islands?" 
We might talk with more self-respect 
of casting in our lot with New Zea
land if we had done the first works 
of New Zealand. But Australia and 
New Zealand are not the only islands 
with which our lot might be cast. 
What is the matter with the two 
islands off the coast of Europe called 
Great Britain and Ireland? They are 
not so far as Australia 
lnd from Canada, and are communities 
of considerble importance.

Lecture Mrs. PankhursL 
(Philadelphia ledger.)

"Instead of giving lectures when she 
comes over here, Mrs. Pankhurst 
ought to get a Sew."

y FHkM If
toria "Times" asks.

L L Sharpe 1 Sun. Busin* CollegeIn St. John
We Carry a Complete Stock of

WOODWORKING MACHINERY
Course®mutts sue or no**»,

21 Kiel Stmt, 8. M*. N. L Tuition® fee payable after obtain- 
ing poeltloo—half rate If paid In 
advance. If one «iters now.

Loot of $50,000,000.

THE 1 R. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE

S7 Union Street.

Unfortunately for Tweed, his ai 
met his death suddeand New Zea- tor. Watson, 

about this time, and Copeland had f 
access to the ledgers. Every day 
reported to Jennings, and every 
his discoveries were added to. S 
Jennings refused to publish. Fin; 
Copeland's investigation was comp 
#d. and with his assistance Jenni 
wrote an article of many pages ana 
Ing the figures and showing Just w 
they meant. In a word, they me 
that In three years Tweed and his 
•delates had plundered the city

The Rev. Charles William Gordon, 
internationally famous as “Rglph Con
nor." the author of "Black Rock," " |
Sky Pilot," "The Foreigner,’’ and other 
novels, was born in Ontario fifty-three 
years ago today. He was a mission
ary among the minera and lumbermen 
of the Canadian West from 1890 to 
1893. Since then he has been pastor 

(Toronto Globe.) of a church In Winnipeg. The gifted
"Moths have attacked Napoleon’s clergy man-author la of Scottish des 

overcoat. This Is the most disturb cent, the son-of the Rev. Daniel G. 
ing military a#*» caWèd sHwk the Gevdon. who-eettiéd In Canada 
allies attacked Turkey." early ’40i.

The

Fall and Winter Morse Blankets
AU HEADY Send Us Your InquiriesOf Every Description.

Theii WHHams Madwn«yCaMi>C,StJokn; flrB.,'IM.

Disturbing Military News.
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You Get:—
Correctness
Quality
Speed

By Placing Your Orders With Us

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

BUY

IMS * LEAf LARD
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

I Carvers
With and wltboat Cases, Is 

and Celluloid Handles. 
Fish Carvers la Cases: 

Pearl, Celluloid and Stag 
Handles.

Table Cutlery
Table and Dessert Kuhns, la 
Ivory sad Celluloid Handles.
1647 Rogers Bros*. E. P. Knives, 
Forks and Spoons.

n

Spoons and Forks Pocket Knives
Electro-plated.

1847 Rogers Brea. AL
Sterling Silver.

Louis sod other Patterns.

Boys’ Pocket Knives.
Ladies’ Pen Knives.
Gentlemen’* Pocket Knhres. 
All style Handles.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King SL

WHEN YOU WISH

AN ENGRAVING
OF VdUA OFFICE 

OR FACTORY
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give yoo the beet
possible.
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9ERMHN EXPERTS ON MISSION TO STUDY ATHLETIC CONDITIONS IN THE UNITED STATES. WORLD NEWS "tiBOLD JEWEL 
THIEVES NOW 
UNDER ARREST

IfThis is the feather-weight 

I loaf of snow-like purity, 
I golden-domed and lofty. 
I porous,satin crumb- 
I of course you use FIVE ROSES.

Lam ne Woods Miiuno Co. uwuo
monrniAl .

Takes Gaynor’s Place. T

Now York, 9ept. 12.—George Mi 
Aneny, president of the Borough of 
Manhattan and fusion candidate for 
President of the Board of Aldermen, 
was designated today by the Gaynor 
campaign managers as their candidate 
for mayor to take the place made va
cant by Mayor Gaynor's death.

1I Postal Employees Guilty 
is Believed, although 
Proof is not Positive 
Five Men Held.

I
V

ItAviator Killed.

Muenster, Germany, Sept. 12.— Avi- 
Hans Lorenz was killed here toator

day as he was completing a two hours' 
flight. He steered the machine too 
steeply In a downward direction and 
the wings buckled, the aeroplane fall
ing to the ground. The gasoline tank 
exploded and the pilot's body was 
partly burned before the Are could be 
extinguished.

London. Sept. 12.—That postal em
ployees connived the theft of the pearl 
necklace valued at $625,000, which 
mysteriously disappeared on July 16 
after having been mailed in Paris to 
a London dealer, seems to have been 
established by the evidence presented 
at the hearing today before a police 
magistrate of the Bow Street court, 
of the five men held on suspicion of 
being concerned In the crime.

Whether the employees belong to
P°de-

\ 1

p

f i cHot SteadiedSiOdCA
mornà

May Use G. T. P.

Ottawa. Sept. 12.—If there is need 
the National Transcontinental will 
have wheat this winter for export. 
Ralls are down from Wlnnlp 
Cochrane and further eastward, 
line is not In perfect condition, but it 
will carry a wheat train. Hon. Frank 
Cochrane has just returned from a 
trip over the line. He went by train, 
five cars and a locomotive comprising 
It. Although then* are temporary 
trestles where later there will be steel 
bridges, and although there are some 
sink holes which cause trouble, the 
line carried the minister's train and 
can carry loaded grain cars should the 
pressure require it.

»
GERMAN ATHLETIC COMMITTEE.

Left to rightLieutenant von Relchenau, Martin Berner, James W. Gerard, United States Ambassador to Germany; William H. Page, 
Carl Dtom and Joseph Waitser.

Athletic envoys from the German Empire arrived in New York a few days ago with a mission to study the conditions In America that have made 
the United States the leader of all in track and field sports. The visitors are Carl Diem, president of the German Athletic Union; Lieutenant von Relrheuuu, 
a representative of the German army; Joseph Waitzer, an athletic trainer, and Martin Berner, one of the leading sporting writers of the Kaiser’s domains. 
Justice James W Gerard the newly appointed Ambassador to Germany, and William H. Page, the president of the New York Athletic Club, were among 
those who welcomed the Germans.

the French or to the English 
office, however, the authorities 
cllne to divulge at present.

The five prisoners were arrested on 
'i Sept’ 2nd. Three of them—Lockett, 
\ Silbermann and Guttworth—were
\ were taken into custody at the British 

> Museum tube station, while the other 
*dwo, Grlzzard and McCarthy, 
Aaptured near Hatton Garden, 1 
clpntre of the wholesale jewelry dls^ 
trl

:
eg to 

The

POWERS IN SCUTARI 
VERY MUCH MUDDLED

BELGIAN PRINCESS
IN LEGAL TROUBLE

Taking the witness stand tpday, a 
Parisian diamond broker named Quad- 
ratsteln, who assisted in laying the 
trap which resulted In bagging the 
qulnte$|e of suspects, testified that 
Guttwi 
000 to

h told him it had cost $12,- 
cquire the necklace and that> since Anarchy’s aim Is destruction.'' 

A violent quarrel arose between the 
communistic and individualistic an
archists, so that for a time it appear
ed that the congress would come to no 
conclusions whatever. The Individu
alists were in a minority and they 
were finally excommunicated by the 
Communists, who continued the con
gress alone. They adopted-these prin-

(1) Antlparllamentarianism.
(2) Antimilitarism.
(3) Syndicalism provisionally, pend 

lng the attainment of .absolute free
dom by revolution.

(4) Ihe necessity of preparing for 
this revolution by short, violent

(5) All the means of production 
should be held In common, but how 
this shall be obtained is a subject for 
future inquiry.

A Montegrln charged with robbery 
and assault was fined $20 and banish
ed from the city, and an Albanian 
who stole twenty apples from a gar
den was sent to prison for forty days. 
A Christian citizen who stole a revol
ver got off with a fine of $25, and a 
policeman who allowed a prisoner to 
escape was sent to prison for six 
months.

Admiral Burney has ordered that all 
persons playing games of hazard be 
arrested. W 
out the French judge promptly re
leases them, since gambling is not re
cognized as a crime under the French

Civic Pay Day.Paris, Sept. 12.—Princess Louise of 
Belgium, the unfortunate daughter of 
the late King Leopold, Is once more 
much written about in the Continental 
press, and the number of suits in 
which she Is involved is increasing.

The last legal proceeding has been 
brought by Dr. Inhoffen, a German en
gineer, who represents that the Prin
cess and her confidential friend. Count 
Mattachisch, have swindled him and 
a group of friends out of $1,000.000. 
The Princess, he affirms, showed him 
what purported to be an autograph 
letter from the German Emperor, and 
that therefore he was willing to en
trust his money to her. As the suit Is 
being brought beforo an Austrian 
court it is quite likely that the Prin
cess will pay no attention to it, as she 
has again ta sen up her residence in 

New York City is said to be gird- Belgium, 
ing up its loins to overthrow Tam- Scarcely a fortnight ago the Prln- 
many Hall and all its evil works. This cess lost a suit brought against her by 
recalls the fact that Tammnay has Dr. Reich and was obliged to pay him 
been overthrown before. It has been $340,000 for an estate which she had 
crushed, and apparentlykilled. not an 
office left at Its disposal, its leaders 
either in jail or fugitives from justice 
Yet, at the next election, it has mirac
ulously come to life, and in a year or 
two after Its funeral was again boss
ing the affairs of the city and looting 
the treasury as of yore. The strength 
of Tammany Hall is founded upon two 
rocks, one loyalty to party and the 
other gratitude for services rendered.
There are tens df thousands of the 
most respectable men In New York 
who are lifelong Democrats and sup
port Tammany Hall because it is the 
local Democratic organization. There 
are tens of thousands of voters 
city who will never forget tha

Vienna, SepL 12—Scutari, the Al
banian town which the Montenegrins 
were forced by the Powers to surrend
er to an International Commission af
ter its capture and occupation, is in a 
state of chaos, according to private 
letters reaching here.

The administration under the Inter
national Commission presided over by 
the British Admiral, Sir Cecil Burney, 
Is declared to be a farce. The police 
have lost their heads and do not seem 
to know whom to obey, 
gives orders and nobody pays atten
tion to them afterwards.

The International troops are accus
ed of stealing the merchants' wares 
from the customs house, and the Al
banian owners are afraid to complain. 
The military are omnipotent. The 
Admirals' Council, the highest ruling 
authority, Is constantly Issuing pro 
clamations. These are commonly 
called "wall flowers, ' because they 
are stuck on the walls, and then for
gotten even by their authors.

Many of the inhabitants declare 
they would rather return to the rule 
of the despised Turks, as everything 
is so hopelessly .muddled, especially 
the administration of justice. The 
local tongues, tile official translator 
chief judge of tbo;criminal court is a 
French officer who knows none of the 
Is an American who knows them all, 
but version of the case which reaches 
the ear of the court la said to be that 
of the J>arty who has found the way 
to the^heart ot the translator, through
his pocket.
ages of justice are frequent.

among ttose who received the money 
were tw<A postmen who each secured 
$1000. <

Quadrntst.ein also asserted that 
Guttworth told him that Lockett was 
the man who\on July 1, 1909, snatched 
a bag of jewelry valued at $500,000 
from a Paris' jeweler named Gold
smith, in a street restaurant.

m(’ashler Willet yesterday paid out 
$7,899.20 In wages to workmen employ
ed by the city for the past two weeks, 
as follows:

Water and sewerage .
Public works................

FREE.. .. $ 474.82 
.. .. 2,298.96 
. .. 5,125.42 of pain is the way we extract teeth 

by the famous Hale method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices. 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—25 CENTS.
We make the most beautiful 

artificial teeth in Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

- PAEPHTION FOH 
TMHHMIY'S FIINERNL

ACADIA UNIVERSITYhen this order is carried
W JLrVILLE, Nova Scot) a 

Departments
Arts and Sciences Applied Science Theology 
Degrees

B.A., B.Sc., B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates in Engineering ad 
mitting to third year in best 
technical schools. First year 
in Medicine, Law and Theology 
given as electives in Arts 
course.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty 
in Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings.

Expenses
Expenses light, and over $1,000 
given in prizes and Scholar
ships yearly.

Send for calendar to
GEORGE B. CUTI EN, D. D., Ph„ D. President

Everybody

But the International Commission 
has brought at least one good thing 
Into Scutari—an abundance of music. 
English, Italian and Austrian military 
bands play in the city every day. af
ford!

(Mail and Empire.) BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main St.—245 Union St. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proppr
Tel. M

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

ng a welcome refreshment from 
incessant discussion of politics. 

But the conductors of these bands 
seem no more able to agree among 
themselves than the members of the 
Admirals’ Council, 
quarrel with his English colleague, 
the Italian conductor was uncere
moniously thrown out of the city. And 
so the international control finds no 
harmony even in music.

An amusing feature in this interna
tional operetta is the part played by 
the delegates from the provisional Al
banian government In Valona. who 
conduct themselves as great person
ages. They receive $25 a day apiece 
irom their government, but nobody 
knows where the money 
comes from. It is shrewdly suspect-

rletor. 
ain 683.the

Based upon these principles an elab
orate plan was adopted for organizing 
sectional anarchist societies through* 
aut the country

Anarchists affirm that the present 
congress is a far step In the evolution 
of their doctrines, an dthat Anarch
ism has ceased to be a romantic In
dividualist aspiration in France.

The Comte France-Amerlque, which

in Austria and thenarranged to buy 
changed her mind. Princess Louise, 
it is understood, will appeal personal
ly to her cdusln, King Albert, upon his 
return from his summer vacation In 
Switzerland. She is described by her 
friends as extremely nervous and eas
ily excited.

The remarkable recent aeroplane 
flights of Aviator Ptefoudf In which he
has twice turned complete c 
the air, flying for a time he 
and then returning to his original up
right position, have drawn attention 
to the previous exploits of this adven
turous airman.

The possibility of "looping the 
It op”. In an aeroplane became appar
ent as a result of Pegoud's sensational 
work some weeks ago with the Bon
net life saving parachute.

When Pegoud. some 900 feet above 
the earth, pulled the string of the par
achute attached to his monoplane, al
lowing It to fill with wind and lift him 
from his seat to be deposited gently 
on a tree-top, the monoplane, travel
ling at great speed, -lashed downward. 
But instead of crushing to the ground 
It turned a complete somersault and 
continued its flight alone. Some dts- 

lt came to earth upright

After a fierce

eMhe p^resldency^of Gabriel H*no-j

Intellectual and politcal good will be
tween the French and American peo
ples, has taken note of an amendment 
to the Underwood Bill, offered in the 
Senate to Impose a duty of Î5 per 
cent, on the val 
phlets chiefly In a language other than 
English."

As a result considerable adverse 
comment has appeared In French 
newspapers on what is called a mea
sure that would hinder free trade in 
Ideas. The American Chamber of 
Paris, through Its president. B. J. Sotn- 
ger, has written to President Wilson 
saying this proposed tariff would 
arouse the, hostitlity of authors and 
publicists and through them a wide
spread sentiment of prejudice against 
the United States. Mr. Shoninger re
in the United States would do much 
to "render fruitless the recent efforts 
of universities and other public bod
ies to promote the exchange of Ideas 
between the United States and Eu
rope, and injure the best interests of 
presents that a tariff on foreign books 
technical and general education." 
without protecting American Industry, 
because books printed in foreign .lan
guages are not in comuetlton with 
any American product.

The Chamber of Commerce fears 
the amendment would expose the 
United States io reprisals affecting 
American commerce abroad.

lrcles in 
ad down

Acadia Ladies" Seminary
WOLFVILLE. Nova Scotia
High Grade Residential School.

The Aim—To Prepare Girls and 
Young Women for Complete 
Living,

The Courses—Twelve, including 
ege Preparatory, Music, 

Art, Oratory, Household Sci 
en ce. Business.

The Faculty—Twenty-two Teacher? 
of Fine Personalty and Special 
Training for the Work.

The Equipment—First Class in 
every respect.

The Location—Evangeline Land.
The Expense—Ven Moderate. From 

$180 up, according to course 
selected.

Information—Write for Illustrated 
Book to
Rev. M. T. DeWOlfE, D. D., Principal ^

Next Term begins Sept. 3, 1913. /

actually
ue of “books and pam- ed that the source of supply is not 

j far from the foreign office in Vienna.
Consequently rasicarri-in 'he 

at when
they landed friendless in New York 
some little Tammany heeler was the 
first man to take them by the hand 
to get them a lodging for the night, 
and perhaps to furnish a job the next 

looks after 
poor gives 

its votes to Tammany, gives It a li
cense to plunder the rich and all the 
citizens collectively.

CollNo Control.

Baseball Pitcher (walking the floor 
with his youngest)—tf the manager 
could see me now I bet I'd get soaked 
with a fine.

Wife—Why so. dear?
Pitcher—I don't seem to have anq 

control of the bawl at all.

IF HEHDHGHY, OIZZf, 
BILK, "METS"day. As a rule Tammany 

Its poor, and in return the

Tweed In Power.
The most notorious boss Tammany 

ever had was William Marcy Tweed, 
and It is due to Tweed more than to 
any other leader that the organization 
bears Its International ill-fame. Tweed 
we a a man of considerable force of 
character, but no morals. He was 
alderman and supervisor in the City 
of New York, and then was elected 
Congressman. His real career began 
in 1866, when he was elected State 
Senator. He was also boss of Tam
many Hall, but more than that, was the 
chief of Democracy in New York State. 
In the Assembly he had a majority of 
■even Senators, yho would vote as he 
■aid. In the Senate he had 17 out of 
82 members. He controlled a majority 
of judges on the bench, the District 
Attorney, Corporation Counsel, the 
Mayor the Common Council and pract 
lcally every offlcal In New York 
City. There was no rival in sight. He 
was master of the city.

Clean your liver and waste 
clogged bowels tonight! 

Feel linlly!
fThe Dally Hint from Paris.

A.C.Smith&Co.tance away 
cn Its wheels, practically undamaged.

Describing his experience Pegoud 
said: "It was an extraordinary sensa
tion. and really very agreeable.” 
When asked about the possibility of 
looping the loop in an aeroplane he 
replied: "You see it is possible; one 
dav I shall try it."

The parachute invented by M. Bon
net is being examined by the French 
military authorities 
adoption.
hopes to perfect another and larger 
parachute which will save not only the 
pilot of an aeroplane but the aero
plane as well.

The organization of anarchy It; 
France on a practical basis is the prin
cipal result of the Anarchist t’ongress 
that has just finished Its sittings in 
Paris.

Several hundred Anarchists from 
every division of France took part in 
the congress over which M. Aubin pre
sided. Among the noteworthy decis
ions was that it is not the business of 
Anarchy to aspire to political power,”

Get a 10-cent box now.
You’re billions: You have a throb

bing sensation in your head, a bad 
taste In

Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY
Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy
WOLrvILLC. Nova Scotia 

B4th YEAR
A Residential School for 

ami Youn 
location.

your month, your eyes burn, 
u is yellow, with dark rin 

eyes : your lips are par . 
nder you feel ugly, mean 

Your system Is full 
of bile not properly passed off. and 
what you need is a cleaning up inside 
Don't continue being a billions nui

your ski 
under your 
ed. No wo 
and Ill-tempered

3!

White Oatswith a view to Us 
M. Bonnet declares he Men with a beautiful 

en experienced teach 
ers, and a very successful record 
of over 80 years.

Four Diploma (."ourses Offered.
1. —University Matriculation, in

Arts. Science,
Medicine, etc.

2. —The General Course.
3. —Manual Training (wood and

iron).
4. —Business Courses.

Recess
eluding
Calendar and other information 
Write to Principal.

W. L. ARCHIBALD, Ph. D., 
Wolfville,

T
CARLETON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW| |sauce to yourself and those who love 

you, and don't resort to harsh physics 
that irritate and injure. RememberTo Attend Convention.

Engineering,that mosi disorders of the stomach 
liver and bowels are cured by morning 
with gentle, thorough Cascarets- they 
work while you sleep. A 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep your liver i 
and bowels clean; stomach sweet, and 
your head clear for months. Children 
love to take Casearets( because they 
taste good and never grip® or sicken.

Iloagg of the Board of 
attend the convention of

Secretary 
Trade, will 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion at Halifax, and endeavor to In
terest some of the Upper Canadian 
manufacturers In the 
for the establishment 
here. He has prepared a handsome lit
tle four page folder containing inter
esting Information about St.

At Lowest Wholesale Prices

Telephones: West 7-11 and West 81
Crushed in Six Months. portunities

branches
op
of

!»u kr
Nn tat MtfmM Caw

Light blue straw hat with darker blue 
straw under brl 
matching around t 
Hsu plume 
Bernard.

expenses $200.00 1n- 
ard and Tuition. ForBo:Yet in six months his power was 

crushed, and for two small reasons. 
One was that he did not promote his 
sheriff, and the other was that the 
managing editor of the New York 
Times disobeyed the explicit orders of 
bis superior and sprang the Tweed 
charges upon an astounded city. 
Tweed had elected James O’Brien 
sheriff, but had declined to advance 
him further, with the result that 
O’Brien became sore and determined 
to "get square," especially since some 
bills he had put In for extras had been 
refused by Slippery Dick" Connolly, 
the Tweed Comptroller. O’Brien had 
a friend named Copeland In the audi
tor's office, and Copeland came across 
■ome suspicious entries In the city 
ledgers. He copied them and showed 
them to O'Brien. They revealed graft. 
O’Brien and Copeland then went to 
Louts J. Jennings, managing editor of 
the New Yorw Times, and asked him 
If he would publish the story, the 
Times being an anti-Tammany news
paper. Jennings would not take the 
risk, but he employed Copeland to 
drive further into the books and make 
copies of everything he thought was 
wrong.

™ -««nen. mis.

THE
Ottoman ribbon 

crown; black para- 
at the back.—Maison Charlotte

m;
he DELICATE

BUTTERNUT FLAVOR-
Will be Married.

J. Kimoall Scammell leaves today 
for New York on an interesting mis
sion. Mr. Scammell will be married 
there on Tuesday of next week to 
Miss Harriet R. Allen, daughter of the 

Jate W. .Watson Allen of this city. 
The marriage which will be a church 
affair will be from the home of the 
bride's uncle, Dr. S. B. Allen. Miss 
Allen has been living In the western 
states for several 
New York this we 
rlage the newly wedded couple will 
spend several weeks in visiting differ
ent American cities.

A Nova Scotia
Bank Clearings.With, fears of libel suits chilling him. 

Jones ordered that the article be not 
printed—just then. He went home 
earlv. and in the morning what was 
hie horror and indignation when he 
read the first of the exposures on the 
front page of his newspaper. Jen
nings had rebelled, and had given the 
newspaper readers of New York the 
greatest sensation of their lives. 

Unparalleled Graft.

The clearings for week ending Sep
tember 11 were $1,535,826; and for the 
corresponding week last year $1,688,- In a sweet, fluffy loaf, 

made of Canada's choic
est wheat. Is what you 
buy In BUTTERNUT 
BREAD, the bread most 
folks like. You can buy 
BUTTERNUT BREAD.

146.

The Boredom of Perfection.

“Well, what was Frau Roth's after
noon like yesterday?"

“The tea was good; the cakes deli
cious, the tablecloths exquisite—in a 
word, it bored me to- tears, 
gende Blatter.

years, and reached 
ek. After the mar-

Graft on so colossal a scale had 
never been attempted In municipal 
history. It was shown that a chair- 
maker named logersoll had been paid 
$5.760,000 for furnishing the new court 
house, the city paying for enough 
crapet to have lined both sides of 
Broadway from the City Hall to Four
teenth Str 
had been paid for plastering the court 
house, and $1,250.000 for the plumb
ing. A man named Smith, whom no
body ever heard of before or since, had 
received $750.000 for services shroud
ed in-mystery, and so on down the list. 
Day after day the Times published 
fresh evidence of the Infamy of Tweed, 
and the city was wrought to boiling 
point. When Tweed was asked what 
he intended to do. he asked in turn. 
“Well, what do you intend to do about 
it?" At the next election his political 
power was broken, and he himself was 
a fugitive from justice. He was arrest
ed. and died in jail, with some of his 
associates. Others escaped abroad. 
Connolly dying there worth $6,000,- 
Q00. Under new leaders Tammany

File-
At the Grocer*»

eet. Three million dollars

I

Loot of $50,000,000.
Ten

Spruce Clapboards, 
No. 1. 3 and 4 feet 
long and five Inches 

lde, at Only $20.00 
Thousand.

thousandUnfortunately for Tweed, his audi
tor. Watson, met his death suddenly 
about this time, and Copeland had free
access to the ledgers. Every day he 
reported to Jennings, and every day 
his discoveries were added to. Still
Jennings refused to publish. Finally 
Copeland's Investigation was complet
ed, and with his assistance Jennings 
wrote an article of many pages analyz
ing the figures and showing just what 
they meant. In a word, they meant 
that In three years Tweed and his as
sociates had plundered the city of

Christie Woodworking Co.
1 c

Limitedspeedily revived and soon was grafting
n^iiilUiWIUMll»f(|»I^P4Mfcgnlflwwi>i|. ISONALr USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.
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iting Co.
SL John, N. B.

Stock of
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Greeting Cards
>m the best 
Publishers.

LTD.
'illiam Street

V

EAT LARD
Main Street

ers
A without Cases, la 
A Celluloid Handles. 
Ish Carvers la Cases; 
>llaloid and Stag

et Knives
•octet Knives.
Pen Knives, 
ten’s Pocket Knives, 
le Handles.

S
13 King SL

:r value to 
ughly and 
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now turn- 

high quali-

3N & PAGE
i STREET
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Spruce Clapboards

LUMBER

We have a large stock of 
Merchantable Spruce, 2"x4", 
2"x5\ 2"x6", 2"x7" and
2"x8".

Hemlock Timber, I0"xI0b 

and I0"xl2".

Clapboards,
Hardwood flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST- JOHN, IN. B„

Are You 
aware that 

Labatt’s Lager 
aids digestion ?

I

v:

rrs It is not only an enjoyable beverage 
for the summer months, but a useful 
article of diet.

It not only quenches the thirst but 
also induces better nutrition.

a

re

mw PURE and PALATABLE

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
London, Canada

North, South, East, West
men and women are subject to the numerous ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action of the organs of digestion and 
Amination. Headaches, lazy feelings, depression of spirits 

are first consequences, and then worse sickness follows if the 
trouble is not removed. But thousands have discovered'that

e

'Reeefiam’d &i(fy
(The Largest Sale cl Any Medic lee In the World)

are the moet reliable corrective, and the beat preventive of these com
mon ailments. Better digestion, more restful sleep, greater strength, 
brighterepirits, clearer complexions are given to those who use occasion
ally this time-tested home remedy. Beecham’s Pills will no doubt help 
you—it is to your interest to try them—for all over the world they

Are Pronounced Best
ItHsarawwf
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H'

z
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MARKET niDTATIDNS ON STOCKS AND BONDS
F AL£S W CUMEHT PRICES LOSMG STOCK OU)" W OTTWCUKH PRICES NEWYORK ANDl| .»»_■>>««

LETTER ROM 
JUDSON & CO.

LETTER FROM 
RANDOLPH

OF NEW YORK 
EXCHANGE

MONTREAL
MARKET

V

STOCKSSTOCKS Have YOU Seen 
this Booklet? .

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 

New York—
(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)

Asked. Bid.
IF. B. McCURDY * CO.) (J. C. MACKINTOSH ft ('0-'

New York, Sept. 12.-The market New York, Sept. 1».-™ Adventure .. ..
opened falrlv active and atrons. The waa further emphasized todas ny a xltolle7.................

rr-jrssrsisszxsszxsssa....« 

ss.-rÆ’as ” • sr-s srwr ~~ - *3
askreaalve buylpg declined about II per bale, a aubatan- Kaat Butle......................... is*
to the cloae. and the ,la, demand waa uncovered. This Franklin............................... 4
past two sold 10V. ”!nt’TJ. Btiwt seemed divided equally between the,Uranby ..............................78
low price laal Tuesda). tne mre horta new bull apeculatora and the v,reçue Cananea...............34><,
asaunmd .hat such ™„flde„t buy ns | ^ lntareate. The recovery was Han(wk..............................16%
could only come from people wnoi a by unfavorable report» from j l lr.tlon........................ 15
inside knowledge of some f»'or»“|* Taxa, and more bullish spot advices.
\ elopmcnt, presumably U»dliRrihu- Thp courae prlce» tor the near fu- 
tlon of an extra dividend to the Block bearing, of course further crop
holders. The demand or taftm deterioration, will depend very much 
I'acllli was almost aa Insistent, al- h attltllde ot the spinnera. It
though the stock did "Ot rise so sharp- w „„ „ he wl„ be willing to
ly. The rest of the Hat sympathised (0ntrmcl Hhanlly for future requlre- 
throughout with the aggresBtye upon ,he 18 1-2 cent level,
strength In the llarrtman Issues. Indus. m JUDSON ft CO.
trials and rails rallying fairly evenly.
There waa no news of Importance to 
Influence prices, but the strength of 
the last few days has caused a consid
erable awakening of outside Interest, 
and commission houses have all been 
fairly large buyers of stock this week.

Total salt's, 530,95a ; bonds, $1,883,-

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) !(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Morning Sales.

l Mi Bid. Asked. Perhaps you 
ticed our rece 
it in this column. Or, If you

i have not no- 
ont reference to

P’vioUB High Low Close 
Am ('op .. .. 77% 79% 77% <87fe
Am Beet Sug 29 30 29% 29%
Am Car and F 47% 47% 47% 47%
Am Can . . .. 34% 35% 34% 35%
Am ('an Pfd 97% 98 97% 98
A Cot Oil 44% 44 44%
A Loco . - - 35% 36% 35% 36%
A Sro and Rf 677* 69% 68% 69% 
A T and T 13074 
A Sug .... 113
An Cop . . . . 38% 39% 38% 39

95% 96% 95% 96%
96% 96 96
89% 89% 89%

22774 224% 227 
58% 60

106% 106%
.................. 128% 128%
Col Fuel and I 32% 33% 32% 33%

44% 44

39 38% 9%Nipisslng ..

Holly................

Kerr Lake .. 
BCL.................

68Cement. 75 <i 34 1-4, 75 <fi 34 18. 
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 19 ft 78.
Cement Pfd., 5 <|i 93 1-2. 2 if? 83. 
Crown Reserve. 2(W -i 155.
Canada Cotton, 5 (?i 38 1-2.
Detroit Railway, 5 <g 73.
Textile Pfd.. 5 H 102 
Ames Pfd., 5 73.
Packers. 25 Ca 143. 25 
Royal Bank. 2 -a 216.
C. P. R., 50 (<i 223 

60 U 224 1-2, 225 'a 224 3-4. 200 #
225, 100 (fi 225 1-2, 125 @ 226, 125 
(ri 226 1-4. 275 rf, 226. 125 «I 225 
175 ft 226, 100 ft 225 7-8. 105 ft1
226. 25 ft 226 1-4. 100 ft 225 7-8. 100 
‘ft 226, 25 (a 226 1 4. 50 ft 226 1-2, 
100 ft 226 3-4, 50 ft 226 7-8. 100 ft1

1, _ .. ... 
Textile Com., 20 ft 85 5-8, !••> ft 86. 

1 ft 85 1-2. 50 ft 86.
Rich, and Ontario, TO ft1 110, 7a ft’ 

lit) 1-4, 25 ft 110 1-2. 50 ft 110 5-8. 
Textile Bonds "B" 500 ft 100. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. 4 ft 

208. *

440 possibly Indifference or 
procrsetlnstion has prevented 
you from sccoptlng our repost
ed offer to send a copy any
where on request. In either 

you will 
•top and consider If the book
let would not be useful to 
have.

16%
14 % z41 %2 I%13 101R3% case, we hope that1-2. 25 ft 103. Braden .. 

Man Transit
GCN...............
Can Mar ..
Eng ...............
UCS .. a. ..

77% .. 1%131 130% 130%
114% 113% 114 34%144. 6%18% 3.. 2 

.. 18 
.. 97%

14%ft 224 3-4 21: Atchison 
Balt and Ohio 96
B R T.............88
CPR............ 224
Ches and Ohio 
Chic and St P 106 
Chic and N W

isle Royale................
LaSalle Copper .. .
Lake Copper .. ..
Michigan....................
Miami..........................
Mass Gas Cos .. ..
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
Mass Elec Cos . .
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .
Motiawk.....................
Nipisslng....................
North Butte..............
Old Dominion .. ...
Osceola .. .................
Quincy .. à.................
Shannon .... ...
Shoe Machy .. ..
Shoe Machy Pfd ..
Superior Copper .. .
Swift .. ........................
Tamarack..................
Trinity.........................
Utah Cons ..............
U S M and Smeltg .
V S M and Smeltg Pfd 48% 
United Fruit ..
Wolverine ....

.. 22 21% 98 It explains a short 
cut to investing

a*:: ÎS:: *18
..91%

Boston Close—*
1% East Butte .. •

Franklin..............
BO..........................
Granby...............

14% i8ie Royale ‘....................... 31 %
. .. 28%

* *1 89 
. .. 8% 

. 47k
. . 9%
.. 62
: : ".Ï

. ::«Î5

3 4.
%. .. 13 

. .. 3%

.. . . 36%
60 424

107 %91128% 7877%
22 And any man who has $S0 

will
275 ft 227 44% IChino Cop 43%

Con Gas .... 132% 133% 133
Del and Hud 160% 160% 160%
Erie.................28% 29% 28% 29%
Erie. 1st Pfd 47% 47 47%
Gen Elec . 145 147 145% 147
Gr Nor Pfd 127% 128% 127% 128 
Int Harvest 
Ill Cent .. .. 109

71 
. 45

I North Butte .

Osceola .. ..
Mayflower
OCM.................
United Mining
Quincy.............
RY.....................
Shannon ..
Trinity.............
USM................
Tamarack ..
Zinc.................
United Fruit
Davis................
First National ...... 3%

$5 a month 
"short-cut"

and can save 
find that this 
able* him to start investing 
AT ONCE. For those who 
have more and can save more 
the plan is elastic enough to 
suit them aa well. It per
mits them to spread their in
vestments over a wider fields 
and thus secure safety 
through diversification. /

133 7%44%
908%. . 9

. . 28% 

.. 53 

.. 90 
.. 63v a

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

«28%
652%

%68
62108 109 109

111 110% 110%
Int Met .. .. 15% 16% 16% 16% 
Louis and Nh 128 12014 138
Lehigh Yal . 154% 156% 15a 
Nevada Von 17% 17% 1*% 17%
Hans l ily So 25% 25% 53% 25%
Miss K and Tx 22‘4 22% 22%
Miss Par .. ■ ■ 30% 30
X Y Vent . 96 ' 9S% 96% 98
N Y Ot and XV 29% 294, 29% 29%
Nor Par .. .. 112% 113% 112% 118% 
Nor and West 105% 105% 105% 105ti 
New Haven . 90% 91% 90% 91
Pac Mall...............
Penn...............113
Peoples1 Gas 124% 12644 124% 125 % 
Pr Steel Car 28 29 28% 2874
Rv Steel Sp . . . 27% 27% 27%
Reading . . .161% 163% 161% 163%
Rep lr and Stl 24 24% 24% 24%
Rock Isld . 17% 17% 17% 17%
Sloss-Sheffield 
So Pac .. 92% 94% 93 94%

.. 137% 139% 137% 138% 
Sou Ry ... •• 24% 24% 24% 24%
Utah Cop . . 55% 56% 55% 56 
Vn Pac .. .. 154 160 154% 159%
V S Rub ... 62% 64 62% 63%
U S Steel 63% 65 63% 64%
US Steel Pfd.. 109% 109% 109% 
Virginia ('hem 31% 34% 33% 33%
Westing Elec 72% 73% 72% 73%

Total sales—547.500 shares.

%6%Dominion Steel. 25 ft 49 1-4, 100 ft 
49. 1 <i 49 1 2. 25 ft 48 7-8.

Cannera, 65 ft 70. 60 ft 70 1-4. 
Montreal Power. 300 ft 219. 325 ft 

2lit i-2. 5 ft 220. 25 ft 219. 120 ft 220 
Montreal Power Rights. 555 ft 10 1-4 

254 ft 10 1-4, 9 ft 10 14. 412 ft 10 1-8, 
62 ft 10 1-4. 5 ft 10 1-4, 314 ft 10 14. 
50 ft 10 1-4.

Paint Pfd., 11 ft 98.
Montreal Po 
N S. Steel. 10 ft 79. _
Shawinigan. 5 ft 13i, t0 5, 136 3-4. 

90 ft 137.
Soo Railway. 35 ft 139 1-4 
Ottawa Power. 100 ft 165 3-4.

100 ft 121. 
if i 164 3-4 15 ft

%52%000. %27%
28%

. 28E. & C. RANDOLPH.
42.. 28% 

. 105 
. 33 
.. 4 7* 
.. 976 
. . 42

33104% 32%

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

It’s a common-sense 
that you will readily unmet* 
stand and appreciate. Jhay 
we not NOW h 
ure of sending y< 
planatory booklet?

' a.. .. 22 
. .. 169% 
.. .. 2%

32%
4%22%

30% 9%
ave the ileae- 

ou the ex-41%
(F. B. McCURDY &• CO.)

York. Sept. *2.—The reaction- 
earlier In the 
pronounced this

48%
Bonds. 1,000 R 97. .. 170 169%New

ary tendency noted 46. .. 47 If you require a farm or If you wish 
to sell a farm communicate with

W. W. CORFIELD,PRICES J. C Mackintosh & Co.week became more 
morning on account of the

reports from the 
European

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.23 23 23
113% 113% 113% 17Bay State Gas................18

Boston Ely 
Chief ..
Calaveras
First National................. 3%
La Rose .. .

cables, a few more 
southwest, unfavorable

became weak and nnuetUed under 
more or less general selling unttl lhe 
active months showed a net loss of 
from 20 to 22 points. There are num 
erous argument» on both sides of the 
market which we hsve recently point- 

15X4 ed out. We fear the features behind 
72X4 the present sellers appeal to us as 

more reactionary than as a basis for 
ultimately lower prices, for we hear 
on all aides that spinners are short 

4,a, their future needs, a considerable in-
1,2 ■ crease In crop views from the Sep- 
1ÎS tomber condition and In<H«U°n wo"W 
47% 1 seem to point to a small yield, and the 

I time la approaching when a drop tn 
temperatures in the northwest would 

81 ’ direct attention to the importance of 
19.97 | the frost date.

The New Brunswick Farm Agent,
71 Dock Street, St. John. 

Write for free list of properties for

5962
Bridge.

165. 16 
164 3 4. 5 ft 161 new.

Dominion 
Pulp. 85 ft 

164 1-2, 10 i
ft 165. 25 ft 164 3-4. Bo ft 

Twin city. 5 ft 108. 150 ft 
Tram Debentures. 2..>00 ft 

ft 82 3-4.
Brazilian. 30 ft 93 1-2. 7.>

60 ft 93, 100 ft 93 1-8. 25 
25 ft 93 1-2.

General Electric. 10 ft IU

. 1 7-16
Members Montreal Stack Excliiege

Direct Private Wires

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. lain 
Ahe at Halifax. Mentraal. 
Fredericton. New Glasgow.

1%(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
Wheat.

High. Low.
.. .. 88

.. 91% 90% 90%
.... 96

Sept......................"ô% 75
Dec...................... 72%
May ,. ..

.. 3%
100 ( 87%f34 33 34 87%Sept .. -- 

Dec .. ••
May -• ••

1-4.
95%95%

Bell Phone. 3 ft J.50. 
Spanish Com.. 7 ft lj WE OfPER1-2.

717*
73%

IfTucketts Pfd.. 10 ft 95.
A McDonald Com.. 5 ft 

27 1-2. 15 ft 28. 35 ft 27. 
Winnipeg. 3,000 fir 97.
Cement Bonds, 2.200 ft 98. 
Canada Car. 1.000 ft 105 1-2.

73%.. ..74% 

Oats.

.... 42 
.. •• 44% 
.. .. 47%

Pork.

28. 25 ft Nova Scotia Steel 
& Coal Company
5% BONDS

\
41, bSept .. . 

Dec ..
May ..

44
V4676QUOTATIONS FOR 

THE MARITIME 
SECURITIES

Afternoon Sales.
Tram Debentures. 2.000 ft 83.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 2 ft 260 
Paint Bonds, 1,000 ft 97. 1.000 ft

20 ft 3.4 I S, 10 ft 34 1-4,

82Sept...................... I»-»0
.... 20.07 19.95May .. .. Due July 1, 1959

PRICE 91 AND INT.
t»7 1-2.

Cement,
25 ft 34.

Canada Cotton, 10 <i 
Cement Pfd.. 7 ft 93 1-2 
L)et roit Railway. 2n, ft «3, -> 8

73 1-4.
Shawinigan. 35 ft

T

38 1-2. 25 ft 39
<

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDl
LIT 1-2, 65 6 “ Stanfield’s 6 p. c. Bonds” Bank of Montreal Bldg*

St. John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, President. 

Tel. M. 24246

CF. B. McCURDY 4k COJ 
Miscellaneous.

138.
Canada Car. 75 ft 70.
C P R . 175 ft 22. 12. 2-> a 22._ 1-4
T“'‘SS ai „
Dominion Steel. 45 ft « H. 100 | ictdSn^SugM 'pfd..' 

,.s 2.) ft 48 1-4. 1... 8 « Acadia Sugar Ord..

«
Bid.Asked. 

.. 100 
.. 104

are secured by assets valued at five 
times the amount of the bonds out
standing.

The net earnings of the Company 
for the past five years averaged four 
times the amount required to pay the 
interest on the bonds.

We offer a block In lots of 6100., 
and upwards at a price to yield nearly 
6 p. c. on the money invested.

90S6
1U0

6070

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

26100 ft 48.
Vinners, 75 " l0- , .
Montreal Power. L> ft 

ft 2»l 10 ft 221 1 2. 20 ft 222. 200 
e 221 M. H>0 ft 222. :15 ft 221 5-8

Montreal Power RlghlB, 10 ft 10 1-4 
250 ft 10 1-2. 20 ft LI0 8 202 0 10 1-2 

Ottawa Power. 202 ft 166. 2a o lb 
Dominion Bridge. 1.1 ft 1-U ®

122 1-4 65 ft 122 P2.
Lmrentlde Pulp. 125 @ 161 new, 

25 ft 167. 80 ft HU ,
Twin city, 25 ft1 107 3-4.
Rit'll. anti Ontario, 145 ft 111. -» .<[ 

Ill 1-4. 25 ft 111 :'.-8. 100 ft 111, oO
‘,BÜL.lUn.5o<lft,is‘l-2 7.0ft MW-

arskVi'^
25 r0 27 1-4. 100 27.

30Braud.-Hend. Com .
C. a Electric Com.... 85%
Last Can. Sav. A Loan 140
Eastern Trust ...................  150

to ...................... 100
Tele. Com... 84

Maritime Tele, pfd.......103
North Atlantic Fisheries 

(with stock bonus).. 100 
.. 110

77%250 13b
146

98Halifax Fire 
Maritime 80 F. B. YOUNG, D. L. S.W. U ROBERTSON, C. E.100 AU parties la New Brunswick bois, 

lug policies In this company should. 
In the event at Ion», communient.

ROBERTSON & YOUNG

Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors
DESIGNS—SURVEYS—REPORTS—VALUATIONS.

109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

y» <98
106 withN. B. Telephone.........

N. S. Car. 1st ptd....
N. S. Car 2nd pfd............ 70
N. S. Car 3rd pfd........... 40
N. S. Car Com..................
N. S. Clay Works pfd.. 94 

Works Cone. 40

88% J. M. QUEEN, Bt. John, 
General Agent for New Brunawtok, 

(Succeeding M. SloproU).

94
60
35

20 St. John, N. B.89 ’Phono 2709-11
F. B. McCurdy & Co.30N. S. Cl

Stanfield s pfd ................ 105
Stanfield's Co~
Trinidad
Trinidad Electric

-lay v 
Scotia 90100Fire fairweather & PorterMembers Montreal Stock Exchange

105 Prince William *t.

102
6870

Cone. Tel. St. John, N. B.32Com 40

Real Estate Brokers71

PRESENT PRICESMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
Money lo Loan on Approved freeholl

List Your Properties Here
NO CHARGE

or THE
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Morning.
at 127%.

Bid.Asked.

BEST BONDSBrand.-Hend., 6'e ........... *“% —
C. B. Electric, 6*e ......... 85% 93
Chronicle 6'e .................... 7-®1
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

6's (with bonus)......... 103
Maritime Tele. 6’a 
N. S. Steel 1st 
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock. 98

NO SALE.Porcupine—175 
coke—150 at 4%.
Mex Nor Power—200 at_8. 
Brick Bonis—$4.000 at 73.

Contractors Make Mere Money by Using

“ACADIA" BRAND BRICKS
Provides opportunity lor more advantageous investments than 

the same Security has afforded lor a great many years.

It ill TIMELY SUGGESTION to Invest NOW.
SEND FOR OUR LIST»

67 Prince Wm. St. hwit
M502

100
105107

Mort Va 94% 92%Afternoon.
Nor Power—100 at 8. 97Mex

Tram Power—25 at 37%; 10 ai Stanfield’s 6's ..................102% 100
Trinidad Telephone 6’a. 100 
Trinidad Electric 6’a... 92

98 Because, on account of uniformity of size and fin
ish the loss on condemned brick is eliminated, and on 
account of the splendid manufacturing facilities of the 
Nova Scotia Clay Works, and the fact that the Company la 
doing its own water transportation, promptness of de-
lhe A quotation* will satisfy you that the price is right

37% Paul f. Blanche!88Brick—10 at 51%.
Close.

Asbestos- 9 asked.
Asbestos Pfd—21 asked. 
Coke—4% to 5.
Mex. Nor. Power- 7 to 8. 
Mex Nor Power_Bonus- 
Tram Power—3<% to •»«%. 
Brick—56% to 58.
W. C. Power- 54 bid. 
Wyagamack—26% to 30.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT A54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET *
Investment Bankers.

30 to 40. MONTREAL, QUE.ST. JOHN. N. B. telephone Connediea St Mm sad Rothesay

LET US HELP YOU NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, UNITED
Plant Annapolis head Office HaBfax

FIRE PROTECTIONf TO A HOME OF
Fire Hose all coupled complete 

with branch pipes ready to use for 
Fire Departments, Mille. Factories. 
Stores, Public Institutions, etc., also 
Garden and House Hose. Also Chem
ical Engines and Chemical Apparatus, 
most approved makes.

MONTREAL STOCKS. YOUR OWN THOMAS BELL & CO., St* John, N. B.
Pmgiley Building, 45 Princess Street

Lumber and General Brokers
•PRUCC, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRES* 

SPRUCE PILING and CRBOSOTED PILING.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Cenada Cement Pfd •• JJ 
Canadian Pacific.. • ■ -2 * % 
Crown Reserve .. .. 160
Detroit United............... •*%
Dom. Steel.............
Dom. Textile 
Ills. Traction Pfd.
Lake of Woods Com. .. 136 
Lauren tide • • •
Metican L. and P. • •
Montreal Power 222

.. 80 
167%

.. 13%

EAR slier yew, yaa’ve been paying 
ont hard-earned money to your 
landlord for rent. Vee’ve premis

ed yourself a thousand times that you’d 
make the start te ewa your own home 
hat yoe've found it difficult—you 
haven't been «Me to see your way

VBid.
93

227
158 ; E6TEY A CO*

Galling Agents for Manufacturers. 
No. 49 Dock StreetFoxes For Sale

SILVER BLACK EOXES, young «nd adults. A few fine 
specimens of CROSS FOXES from fifty to ninety percent. 
SILVER BLACK. 8 interested, write us for pnees. Terms 
reasonable Our foxes are all tame, healthy, vigorous and 

good size.

FUNDY FOX CO. - St. John, IS. B.

73%
4848%
86% dear... 87 

. . 90% 90 THE C. H. I. C. PLAN SHOWS
130

Landing:
One Carload of LIME in Barrels

167 YOU THE WAY
-A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.”

The Eastern Trust Company
63

It is Un awR caawaiaal and grec-221%

1 SjSSLxSs
pardtasc hmaes af tSfir aa.—frac 
ttrandw» ef Hr laadlard kardta.

Invest,gate Uw C H. L C. plaa NOW. 
tag « 'ftsae ear lecal aff.ce far gar- 
Utalars. VeewWW ante aa eUtfe-

79K S. Steel 
Ottawa Power 
Ouebec Railway 
Richelieu and Ont. .. Ill

■^■■1 ..
. .. 143
. .108

167
12

1 acts AG*—Exacutor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.
,10 Prince Wm. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager fer N. B.

Gandy & Alllaon,
S and 4 North Wharf.Shawinigan ■ 

Toronto Railway 
* Twin City

142

' FOB WOMEN’S AILMENTS

Western Assurance Co. insurance Co. of North America KS'iWÆÆ”
INCORPORATED 1651 rounded 1792 and for 40 years prescribed

A"“- «.’o-v..*» JARVIS» WHITTAKER. Provincial Agents

... vmwmm***Meter ^

EVANS ON STOCKS. THE
CANADIAN HOME 
investment CO. US.

j I hrasomt. ftfiSL süBrGü

VANCOUVER, B. C.
I local Office 47 Carnla StroM 
M ST. .SOM n.b.

---------star ST. JOHN N. B-
- -s..

(T. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York. Sept. 12.—The market 

gives no Indication of getting out ot 
K • !u rut, favorable and unfavorable fac

tura apparently counterbalancing one 
another, pretty evenly. It looks as II 
waiting for some new pulse to atari 
the market In either direction

,, ,.. ,*aanc. avAne-H

Branoh Manage!n. Mr. Mr. FRINK druggists.Insurance

I

I* à i

FIN ANC
SOUND INDUSTR 

NOVA SCOTIA
Company's Growth has 

Forge to One of Cam 
trial Enterprises.

“The Nova Scotia Steel ft Coal Coi 
pany has been the moat consista 
dividend earner and payer of all t 
Canadian iron and steal concern! 
say McCualg Bros. & Co., membe 
of the Montreal Stock Exchange, 
an article dealing with the grow 
and development of the company, t 
viewing its growth they say :

Scotia, however, has not been 
consistent market favorite. Eye 
now and again it comes into the lln 
light and for a period the Stock I 
change confines almost its entire 
tention to Scotia. The explanatl 
of this is doubtless found in the orlf 
and growth of the Scotia Compai 
Although Scotia has western repres
tation on Its board, it may be si 
to be purely a Nova Scotia conce 
whereas, many of the other compan 
situated both east and west, he 
their head offices in the financial c 
très and are largely administei 
therefrom. This no doubt is larg 
responsible for greater attention 
ing paid the stocks of the other cc 
pmlM in the stock market.

Growth Gradual and Steady.

Secondary as may be Scotia’s pt 
tlon from the standpoint of consist 
market interest, it is, as already 1 
mated, by no means secondary in 
matter of progresslveness and pre 
ableness. The plant as a whole ' 
not all planned and laid out in 
vance and the business looked al 
later. The entire development fr 
the beginning was influenced in nr 
the same way as the recent deve' 
ment in connection with the East 
Car Company, namely, there was 
demand for cars; the Company 
certain products which could be t 
to much better advantage as ca 
therefore, the formation of the 
company. Because of this grac 
adding of shop to shop and plant 
plant, the Scotia Company has m 
few mistakes. The great portion 
its expenditure on ore or coal u 
tory or on plants has been justl 
from the start and the returns b 
been most remunerative.

Along with Canada, 
naturally has had its dark days, 1 
from a financial and industrial sti 
point. For many years, the po 
followed was that of conservatloi 
the matter of earnings for the 
pose of carrying out betterments, 
the working out of this policy 
shareholders frequently went will 
dividends, though earnings on t 
own account mightly amply have 
tifled dividends. By this means 
tia strengthened Its position.

Company on Sound Industrial Bi

the Comp

The claim has frequently been n 
that there is no “water” In Sc- 
and figures have often been put 
ward which fully support this cla

Until a year ago Scotia, toge 
with other iron and steel concern 
Canada received the benefits of 
bounties which were paid for a 1 
of 10 or 12 years, beginning 1 
around 1896. Scotia’s share of t 
bounties was never a large one 
compared with some of -the o 
Companies, and when eventually 
bounties were discontinued, the 
nual statement hardly reflected 
loss. During a considerable pe 
while receiving these bounties, S< 
paid no dividends whatever, yet 
been able to pay dvidends since 
bounties were discontinued. All 
goes to show the effort of the d 
tors and management has been to 
the Company upon a sound Indus 
basis.

It is believed that during the ] 
ent year Scotia will reflect the re; 
of the far-sighted policy and ca 
management of many years past 
recent setatement given In such d 
as to be regarded as official, she 
that during the first half of the 
ent year the output of the Com 
was larger than ever before, con 
Ing with the output for the first 
Of 1912 as follows:

1912 1

Pig Iron......................... 24,930 4
Ingots .>......................... 33,598 3
Finished material .. 31,899 3
Axles.............................. 22,783 2
Total' ore mined .... 248,450 27Ske made.................. 39,630 5
Coal shipped................. 322,716 32

The Company has Just complet 
new 50-ton open-hearth furnact 
Sydney Mines, while at New Gla 
a new bolt and rivet plant has 
been put Into operation. This 1 
plant will take care of the ret 
mente of the Eastern Car Compai 
far aà rivets and bolts are conct 
Of which they wlll.be large user: 
la important to mention that the 
•r# on the books ot the Company 
keep the finished steel departmer 
Orating until toward the end o1 
vetober, while the orders for coa 
ore assure full operation until 
Furthermore, the assurance Is 
that on the 31»t of next Decembe 
Company will report the best yt 
Its history, both with respect tc 
puts and profita.

Keep Face with expansion of I
try.

The expansion In the bustne 
the Company has kept pace wit 
rapid expànsîofl in industrial mi 
throughout the length and bread 
Canada. There ie no reason to b- 
that this expansion will receive 
severe setback for many yea 
come. The past fix months has 
'a trying period, both because Ci 
bat baen ambitious and because r 
has bean tight throughout Burop 
America, so that the source of 
da's borrowings has bean great 
lerfered with. Canada will coi 
to be a borrowing country for 
years to come and the inflow of 
tel will continue to assure the « 
aion, which together with large 
Of construction, has become th< 
ture of this country during the 
decade. Under the clrcumsb 
there is little question that Bcoti 
participate largely in the advan 

The following is a comparts

W'

The Royal Trust Co.
Or MONTREAL.

Capital fully Paid, $1,000,000 | Reserve fund, $1,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. G., President. 
H. V. Meredith, Vice President.

E. B. Greenshlelds 
C. R. H earner 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnider 
David Morrlce

James Rose
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy.

K. C. V. O. 
Sir Wm. C. VanHorne, 

K. C. M. G.
A. E. HOLT Manager.

Sir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
C. B. Gordon 
Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln 

K. C. M. G.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

Authorized to Act at
Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required in any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained in any business they bring to the Company. 
E. M. 8HADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal), Mgr., St. John, N. B.

Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustees under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, Assignee. Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.

BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, RtS1*}*’ 8t- John’ 
N. B., St. John’s, Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.
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LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK 

LETTER

NOON LEnER ON UPWARD TENDENCY SHOWN 
NEW YORK 

STOCKS

WEEKLY LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

MARKET

SOUND INDUSTRIAL BASIS OF 
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL IN MARKET YESTERDAY

New York, Sept. 12.—Union Pacific stagnant technical position, it requlr-

27 rrr.r ^
days, outstripped its recent move- Bears fought the advance In vain, and 
ments today by rising over five points, there was no weakening throughout 
The price came within a shade of 160, the dfty. ®aVe for unimportant rw- 

. , . , 1A . 0 . . B.no cession, due to realizing in the lastshowing a gain of 10 1-2 points since faalf hour
rumors of a cash distribution to 
stockholders gained currency and the 
upturn began. Although the advance 
in this stock much exceeded the aver
age movement, the market in general 
made a striking showing of strength.
There were numerous gains of 2 to 
3 points among the best rated shares 
in the list.

Company's Growth has been Steady from Wayside 
Forge to One of Canada's Most Important Indus
trial Enterprises. _________

(F. B. McCTJRDY * CO).
New York, Sept. It.—The opening 

was moderately active and strong and 
before long the Hardmans assumed 
the leadership in the advance. On 
aggressive buying both Southern Pa
cific and Union Pacific rose sharply, 
and the buying appeared to the room 
more significant from the fact that 
it has become more aggressive since 
the meeting of the Union Pacific di
rectors yesterday, at which it was an
nounced that nothing but routine busi
ness was transacted. The street is 
becoming persuaded that something 
in the nature of an extra dividend in 
Union Pacific will materialize in the 
near future. The strength of the 
Harrimans spread to the general list, 
and all the leading issues advanced. 
There was considerable short cover
ing but also a good deal of buying for 
long account, and the supply of stocks 
was quite scanty until the higher 
levels were reached. The market has 
now paused, but reactions from the 
highest are confined to small fractions 
and the undertone remains decidedly 
strong.

Sales to noon, 245,000.
$768,000.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, Sept. 12.—The pronounc

ed strength which developed in to
day's stock market was somewhat sur
prising even to the staunchest opti
mists of the financial outlook. It had 
been the opinion of unbiased observ
ers for some time that the market was 
in a position to respond to. any fav
orable news, but a survey of the pros
pect did not suggest that there were 
to be any particular stimulating de
velopments for the near future, nor 
was there anything in today’s news 
budget to account for the substantial 
buying movement which appeared hi 
a number of leading stocks during the 
session. It looked very much as If 
this unexpected demand for stocks had 
caught professional bears flatfooted, 
for much of the day’s strength could 
be traced directly to short covering. 
There was no denying, however, that 
some important interests were back 
of the upward movement in such 
stocks as Ü. P., 8. P., and Steel, and 
many brokers suddenly remembered 
that their liabilities in thes principal 
stocks had been reduced to a surpris
ing extent over the past few months. 
At the end of the session it looked 
more than that stocks had passed in
to strong hands and that large inter
ests were favprlng an advance. The 
general inference was that these in
terests were reassured both as to the 
future of the money market and of 
business of the country under the new 
tariff schedules and while it might be 
premature to predict a bull market it 
seems entirely probable that the mar
ket has started upon a definite upward 
trend. The fact that today’s advances 

unaccompanied by the bull ru
mors rendered the market's firm un
dertone all the more Impressive.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

(F. B. MCCURDY ft CO.) 
Montreal, Sept 12.—The Montreal 

market during the past week has giv
en evidences of being In a stronger 
position than for many months past 
and Interests who watched the techni
cal position very closely are satisfied 
that the turn has come on the local. 
There is a complete change of con
ditions on the floor and brokers now 
receiving orders for practically every 
stock on the list do not feel that they 
can wait to the hope of getting the 
order filled at lower pricee than might 
be prevailing at the time. On this 
account they are forced to go right in
to the market and In most cases the 
floating supply of stock is so small 
that even a small number of. orders 
Is sufficient to bring about a material 
gain. Naturally the advance in many 
issues has not gone so far that there 
will be profit taking from time to time 
but the opinion seems to toe that new 
business that will develop will more 
than offset what tendency traders 
might have to take profits.

Ottawa Power and 
again holding close together on the 
advance the same way aa they did on 
their recent decline. Laurentide went 
from 167% to 167% during the week 
and Ottawa Power from 163 to 167. 
To a great extent the losses eustainef 
In both these stocks were due to the 
same kind of a development and un
der the market conditions that pre
vailed this development had been a 
greater effect than any of the Insid
ers had figured, 
connection with the valuable rights 
which were given in connection with 
both stocks. These rights, however, 
meant additional financing for share
holders and between the time the is
sues were announced and that at 
which they went into effect the 
change In the market situation was 
suoh that many shareholders found 
it difficult to take up their rights. On 
this account there was considerable 
selling of them and the more the 
rights declined the more the stock 
had to decline in sympathy.

C. P. R. was active all week and 
towards the end of the week sold as 
high as 227%. The opinion prevails 
here that some local Interests are 
more largely identified with the pres
ent movement in this issue than they 
have been with any other similar 
movement for some years past. For 
the past couple bf years it has been 
the operations of some specialists in 
C. P. R. in Wall St. that have been 
behind most of the sharp advances. 
Latterly New York has been devoting 
less attention to this security but on 
the other hand Canadian investors 
have been steady buyers. More re
cently some very prominent Montreal 
interests are said to have regarded 
the position of the stock as offering 
opportunities for a quick turn as 
also for steady enchancement in val-

the earnings of the Company for the 
four past years:

Earnings—1908, $907,947; 1910, $1,- 
140,504; 1011, $1,019,392; 1912, $1,000,- 
610.

“The Nova Scotia Steel ft Coal Com
pany has been the most consistent 
dividend earner and payer of all the 
Canadian iron and steel concerns," 
gay McCualg Bros. & Co., members 
of the Montreal Stock Exchange, in 
an article dealing with the growth 
and development of the company. Re
viewing its growth they say:

Scotia, however, has not been a 
consistent market favorite. Every 
now and again it comes into the lime
light and for a period the Stock Ex
change confines almost its entire at
tention to Scotia. The explanation 
of this is doubtless found in the origin 
and growth of the Scotia Company. 
Although Scotia has western represen
tation on its board, it may be said 
to be purely a Nova Scotia concern, 
whereas, many of the other companies 
situated both east and west, have 
their head offices in the financial cen
tres and are largely administered 
therefrom. This no doubt is largely 
responsible for greater attention be
ing paid the stocks of the other com
panies in the stock market.

Growth Gradual and Steady.
Secondary as may be Scotia's posi

tion from the standpoint of consistent 
market interest, it is, as already inti
mated, by no means secondary in the 
matter of progressiveness and profit
ableness. The plant as a whole was 
not all planned and laid out in ad
vance and the business looked after 
later. The entire development from 
the beginning was influenced in much 
the seme way as the recent develop
ment in connection with the Eastérn 
Car Company, namely, there was a 
demand for cars; the Company had 
certain products which could be sold 
to much better advantage aa cars; 
therefore, the formation of the car 
company. Because of this gradual 
adding of shop to shop and plant to 
plant, the Scotia Company has made 
few mistakes. The great portion of 
its expenditure on ore or coal terri
tory or on plants has been justified 
from the start and the returns have 
been most remunerative.

Along with Canada, the Company 
naturally has had its dark days, both 
from a financial and industrial stand
point. For many years, the policy 
followed was that of conservation in 
the matter of earnings for the pur
pose of carrying out betterments. In 
the working out of this policy the 
shareholders frequently went without 
dividends, though earnings on their 
own account mightly amply have jus
tified dividends. By this means Sco
tia strengthened its position.
Company on Sound Industrial Baals»

Although no authoritative informa
tion was available concerning the ru
mors of a cash bonus on Union Pa
cific, these r 
still more. con 
and were made the basis of further 
ries in the stock. The Coppers, whose 
recent advance is with the strength 
of the metal market, has been inter
rupted in the last few days, resumed 
their upward movement. Canadian 
Pacific, benefltted by glowing reports 
of the Dominion’s crops, which was 
exceptionally strong.

Forecasts of tomorrow’s bank state
ment were conflicting; they indicat
ed that the week’s movement of cur
rency had not been important in net 
results, and that either a small gain 
or a small loss would be shown.

Bonds showed an improving tenden
cy. Total sales, par value, $1,935,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

eportfc were talked ol 
nndently In the street.

1910,Earnings paid—-1909, $60,000; 
$870,000; 1911, -360,000; 1912, $860,000.

Trane, for depreciation Res.—1909, 
$77,669; 1910, $79,871; 1911, $96,124; 
1912, $92,196.

Improvements written off—1909,
$52,178; 1911, $73,880; 1912, $61,009.

Fire Insurance fund—1909, $7,629; 
1910, $6,334; 1911, $10,576; 1912, $10,- rendered 

e fact that
The day’s advance was 

the more impressive by tht 
there was no bullish news on which 
to base it. The rise apparently was 
due to the inherent strength of the 
market in its present position. Trad
ers said that the steady accumulation 
of stocks, much of it buylug by small 
Investors had been going on for 
some time, reducing the floating sup-

032.
Balances carried forward—1909, 

$836,807; 1910. $500,602; 1911, $508,-
544; 1912, $462,600.

In the statement of assets and lia
bilities at the end of 1912, the cost of 
the Company's properties is placed at 
$16,670,613, while current assets are 
$2 950 263

Capital liabilities consisted of the 
following:
Preferred shares I p. c. .. $1,080,000 
Ordinary shares now 6 p. c. 6,000,000 
Bonds outstanding, 5 p. c. .. 6,946,809 
Debenture stock, 6 p. c. .. 1,000,000 

Other items of interest are:
Current liabilities .
General Reserve ...
Reserve for Depreciation

Fire Insurance Fund
Surplus, P. and L.........

In addition to the above, the Com
pany has a sinking fund of $65,386.00.

Last year the iron and steel trade, 
generally, reported a condition of af
fairs which was far from satisfactory, 
and Scotia, along with the other com
panies, showed some falling off in 
profits, which, as already stated, is 
expected will be more than made up 
during the present year.

It will also be observed that the pro
fits of Scotia were yet larger back in 
1910-11. These large earnings are 
more apparent than real. The high 
figures are the result of the method 
commonly followed during the bounty 
period of treating bounties as profits 
and so reporting them. It is no longer 
possible to state Just how much of 
these so-called profits were bounties, 
but a quarter of a million dollars 
would probably be a reasonable esti
mate. This must be taken into con
sideration when making comparisons, 
and goes to show that the real earn
ings were higher in 1912 than in 1910, 
even though the latter was an off 
year.

ply. Bears who sold on recent 
opments which were construed unfav
orably had built a considerable short 
interest. With the market thus in a

Laurentide are
Bonds, 

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

II.. $2,286,417 
750,000

Recreation and Red Ball. 1,029,270 
72,222 

452,600
This occurred in 111

Montreal, Sept. 12.—CORN—Ameri
can No 2 yellow, 85 and 86.

OATS—Canadian Western No 2, 40 
1-2 and 41; No 3, 39 3-4; extra No 1 
feed, 40 and 40 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25 and $5.50; straight rol
lers $5.00 and $5.10; straight rollers, 
bags, 2.30 and 2.40.

MILLFEEDS—Bran 22, shorts 24, 
middlings 27, Mouille 28 and 32.

HAY—No 2 per ton car lots, $12.00 
and $13.00.

POTATOES—70 and 80 cents.

DOW JONES CD’S 
SUMMARY OF

form an ideal combination just at 
A week offthis time of year, 

with rod, gun or motor boat, and
a supply of RED BALL PORTER, 
will bring keen enjoyment and 
solid comfort to your fall vacation. 
The rich, mellow flavor of RED 
BALL PORTER, with its wealth 
of barley malt, will charm your 
palate, spur your lazy appetite 
and put you in fine fettle for the 
winter.

NEWS
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

New York, Sept. 12.—President 
Wilson modifies terms to Mexico and 
will probably recognize any election 
held, in region under federal govern
ment’s control providing Huerta is not 
a candidate.

Opponents or"proposed $67,500,000 
will, be heard

BREIK WHISKY’S GRIP 
OR Y1IIR LOVED 1RES

ST JOHN

Dividend Record.

Although the Company is now in a 
better position than it ever was before 
it is interesting to observe that while 
the stock is now selling at a little 
better than 75, It sold as high as 118 
1-2 back in 1902, although the low 
price of that year was 44. During that 
year (1902), the directors made a 
stock issue of $1,030,000, of an issue 
of $1,910,000 of stock, at par, to share
holders. The directors themselves 
subscribed at this figure and the 
shareholders long recalled this when 
the shares were selling away below 
the issue price—as for instance, in 
1907, when they struck 45. The divi
dend was passed shortly thereafter 
and was not renewed until 1909, when 
it was again renewed at 1 per cent 
per quarter. In addition 
ever, the shareholders were given a 
bonus of 20 per cent common stock. 
Afterwards, as will be seen by the 
table which appears later, the divi
dend was increased to 6 per cent once

New Haven. bûndJgsue 
today at BdNMK2a8*Pw^

David Lamar arrested in Washing
ton for impersonating Federal dfflcêb.

v- &
Drunkards will tell you with tears of 

sincerity that they do not want to 
drink. The craving comi 
inflamed membranes of 
drives them to It 

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that 
is ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
you. It costs only $1.00 per box and 
if it does not cure or benefit afte 
trial, the money will 

Alcura No. 1.

IllMorgan testified in Washing
ton that New York Central will need 
$355,000,000 within ûhft tpn years.

Railroad presidents fairly optimis
tic as to outlook for railroad business 
during remainder of year but express 
some doubt about prospects for 1914.

Twelve industrials advanced .05 per 
cent. Twenty active railroads de
clined .15 per cent.

Americans in London Irregular, five- 
eighths up to seven-eighths off.

DOW JONES ft CO.

J. P.The claim has frequently been made 
that there is no “water” in Scotia, 
and figures have often been put for
ward which fully support this claim.

Until a year ago Scotia, together 
with other Iron and steel concerns In 
Canada received the benefits of the 
bounties which were paid for a term 
of 10 or 12 years, beginning hack 
around 1896. Scotia’s share of these 
bounties was never a large one, as 
compared with some of -the other1 
Companies, and when eventually the 
bounties were discontinued, the an
nual statement hardly reflected the 
loss. During a considerable period, 
while receiving these bounties, Scotia 
paid no dividends whatever, yet bad 
been able to pay dvldends since the 
bounties were discontinued. All this 
goes to show the effort of the direc
tors and management has been to put 
the Company upon a sound industrial 
basis.

It is believed that during the pres
ent year Scotia will reflect the results 
of the far-sighted policy and carefm 
management of many years past. A 
recent setatement given in such deatil 
as to be regarded as official, showed 
that during the first half of the pres
ent year the output of the Company 
was larger than ever before, compar
ing with the output for the first half 
Of 1912 as follows:

from the 
stomach

ng
the People who know what good Porter tastes like will 

tell you that RED BALL Brand is BestThere was a good market for Mon
treal Power stock and rights, the stock 
advancing to 222 and the rights ruling 
around 10% to 10%. This stock has 
always been closely held and invest
ors who have wanted it this week 
have been compelled to bid up. Even 
at the high price of the week there 
was not a great deal of stock offer-

R. and O. which was selling around 
108 at the end of last week advanced 
to 111%. It is understood that inter
ests behind the Canada Transporta
tion Lines are completing their plans 
and it is now hoped that all arrange
ments will be made In time to enable 
the issue of the preferred stock of 
Canada Transportation Lines in Lon 
don as early in October as possible.

The Cement issues were prominent 
in the first half of the week the corn- 

selling as high as 35% and the 
preferred at 93 to 93%. Towards the 
end of the week interest subsided and 
the common was selling at 84. The 
preferred remained steady. The busi
ness of the Canada Cement Company 
is in a very satisfactory condition at 
present and this may have given rise 
to the report that a dividend on the 
common was probable within two 
years. A director of the company, 
however, issued a denial that suoh a 
thing had even been considered.

Dominion Steel Corporation was up 
to 49% after the announcement that 
dividends for the quarter ending Sep
tember 29th had been declared by 
the directors. Towards the end of the

111
Made and Bottled Only By

be refunded, 
is tasteless and can 

be given secretly in tea, coffee or food. 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at our 
Store. Ask for Free Booklet telling 
all about it and give Alcura a trial.

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. John, 
N. B.

Simeon Jones, Limited
St. John, N. 6.to this, how- with your father

” answered the 
young thing, lowering her eyes. 

“What were you talking about?"
“About the lik 

Mexico. Your 
was a war he hoped it would be. 
short."

"Oh, yes; I know papa is very much 
opposed to long engagements."—Y on- 
kers Statesman.

•1 was speaking 
last night," said the 

"Oh, were you 7
Brewers

elihood of a war with 
father said if there

The properties which altogether 
make up the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Co. are as follows.

Founded Acquired
The Nova Scotia

Forge Co.................. 1872
Nova Scotia Steel Co. 1882 
New Glasgow Iron,

Coal & Ry. Co... 1891 
Wabana Iron

Properties .............. 1883
General Mining Ass’n 1829 

In addition to this, as already re
marked, the Eastern Car Company 
was organized as a subsidiary for the 
manufacture of steel railway cars. All 
the common stock belongs to the Nova 
Scotia Steel & Coal Co., which also 
guaranteed the bonds.

Securities of the car company are 
as follows :

1889
1889

week Interest In the stock fell oft 
somewhat, the price declining to 48. 
It was stated that as soon as the situ
ation In London permits the corpora
tion will likely do some additional 
financing.

The cotton issues were prominent 
‘during the week. Dominion Textile 
gold up to 86%. The Canadian 
ton industry appears to be in a very 
satisfactory condition and it is under
stood that all the mille of the Do
minion Textile Company are working 
at practically full capacity.

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

1895

1900

1912 1913 
tons tons

pig iron •••• ............ 24,930 40,043
Ingots ..........................  33.598 38,355
Finished material .. 31,899 33.62;»
Axles........................... 22,783 27,530

ore mined .... 248,450 271,911
made................ 39,630 53,253

Coal shipped.............. 322,716 327,211

Cot-

Authorized. Issued. 
Bonds, 6 p. c... $1,000,000 $1,000,000 
Preferred stock 1,000,000 750,000
Common Stock. 1,000,000 800,000

The following is a statement of the 
high and low price of the stock, the 
dividends and the net profits of the 
Beotia Company:

The Company has Just completed a 
new 50-ton open-hearth furnace at 
Sydney Mines, while at New Glasgow 

bolt and rivet plant has just Kina George sbeen put into operation. This latter 
plant will take care of the require
ments of the Eastern Car Company so 
far at rivets and bolts are concerned 
Of which they will.be large users. It 
le important to mention that the ord
er! on the books ot the Company will 
keep the finished steel department op- _ _
Orating until toward the end of Nb- {907.. 
vetnber, while the orders for coal and 1go8.. 62
ore assure full operation until 1914. 1909.. 87 1-2
Furthermore, the assurance Is given 191o.. 91 1-8
that on the Slat of next December the 191l.. 102 
Cotapany will report the best year in 1912.. 97 3-4 

It» history, both with respect to out- 1913.. 88
puts and profits.
Keep Pace with Expansion of Indus-

Net Dividend 
Low Profit Paid 

9 608.936..4
609.936.. 5 1-2
859.397.. 6
501.337.. 3

61 1-4 659.908..0
59 1-2 960,281. .0

944.741.. 6
41 7-8 734,701.. 1 1-2
54 1-2 907,949..!
68 1-8 1,140,604.. 4 1-2 
85 1-2 1.019,392. .6 
81 5-9 1,000,061.-6

High
1901..
1902.. 118 1-8
1903.. 113 1-2
1904.. 82
1906.. 69 1-8
1906.. 74 1-8 m44 jr nine68

50

4679

670
The position of the Company has 

been greatly improved during the past 
year by the gradual rounding out of 
the various plants, and the company 
should continue to derive still greater 
benefits from these extensions.

It has been announced that the sub
sidiary company, the Eastern Car 

has now started operations, 
will obtain all Ite iron and 

Steel supplies from the parent com
pany, the benefits of the association 
will be more apparent.

try.

I KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

I* IN A CLASS BY ITSELFI

■ It sommes all others in quality and flavour because the
■ process t>y which it is made differs from others.—It is deh- 
g ciousty sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD BVEBYWHESBi 10c A FLUO
I ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Msnuftoturers, QUEBEC

The expansion In the business of 
the Company has kept pace with the 
rapid expansion In Industrial matters 
throughout the length and breadth of 
Canada. There la no reason to believe 
that tbla expansion will receive any 
severe setback for many yearn to 
come. The paat fix months has been 

*» trying period, both because Canada 
has bean ambitious and because money 
hat been tight throughout Europe and 
America, ao that the source of Cana
da's -borrowings has bean greatly in
terfered with. Canada will continue 
to be a borrowing country for many 
years to come and the inflow of capi
tal will continue to assure the expan
sion, which together with large works 
Of construction, has become the fea
ture of this country during the past 
decade. Under the circumstances, 
there le little question that Beotia will 
participate largely in the advantages.

The following is a comparison of

104^
Company, 
and a» It

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
(J. C. MACKINTOSH A Cat

High. Low. Close
.............18-88 86 93—96

.........................  13.01 12.77 12.96—97
....................................... 12.88—90
.............  12.92 67 88-89
...... 12.82 68 77—78

68 87-89
76 92—93

... 12.95 80 94—96

12.91
12.96

Spot—13.15.

)

__ .
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: YOU Seen 
; Booklet?

.

!>• you have not no- 
r recent reference to 
a column. Or, If you 
leelbly Indifference or 
I nation has prevented 
i accepting our repeat- 
to «end a copy any- 

n request." In either 
s hope that you will 
I consider If the book- 
id not be useful to

z
(

ilains a short 
to investing

iny man who has $20

it this 
im to start investing 
CE. For those who 
ore and can save more 
n is elastic enough to 
em as well. It per- , 
em to spread their in- 
ite over a wider fleldV 
thus

$5 a month 
"short-cut"

will

secure eafet 
diversification.

'aa common-sense 
>u will readily unâer- 
and appreciate. Jnay 
NOW have the /eaa- 
sending you tl 

ry booklet?

lackintoslt & Ce.

Mentreil Sleek Excksiie
inn Privet. Wire

■ince Wm. Street, St. leki 
at Halifax. Mentraal. 
ricton. New Glasgow.

f E OFFER Î

Scotia Steel 
Coal Company

% BONDS

\

bA

July 1, 1959 
ICE 91 AND INT.

<

C BOND COMPANY. LTD
nk of Montreal Bldg*

St. John, N. B.
•d P. Robinson, President. 

Tel. M. 2424*

UNION FIRE 
ISURANCE CO.

)

ties in New Brunswick held, 
lee in this company should* 
event of loea, communicate

M. QUEEN, St. John,
Agent for New Brunewtek* 
ceedtng BL M. fllnpreli).

'V-*

rweathcr & Porter
Real Estate Brokers
f to loan on Approved Freehell
List Your Properties Here

NO CHARGEALE.

Prince Wm. St. Mien i 
M 502

ul F. Blanche!
MARTE RED ACCOUNTANT XtINCE WILLIAM STREET ‘

one Coonediee Si. Jobs sad Rothesay

RE PROTECTION
Hose all coupled complete 

ranch pipes ready to uae for 
apartments. Milia, Factorisa.

Public Institutions, etc* also 
i and House Hose. Also Chem* 
tginee and Chemical Apparatus 
pproved makes.

E6TEY ft CO,
ng Agents for Manufacturera. 

No. 49 Dock Street

Landings
Carload of LIME in Barrels
ridy & Allison.

1 end 4 North Wharf.

R WOMEN'S AILMENTS 
Martel’s Female Pills have 
i the Standard for 20 years 
for 40 years prescribed 
recommended by Physici- 

Acoept no other. At all 
mists.

4

MOST
HEAT

BEST
LIGHT

OYALITE is a pure refined kerosene. It 
is the registered trade mark of The 
Imperial Oil Company, the largest deal

ers in oil in Canada, and is backed by their 
unqualified guarantee.
You get the best light in lamps—the most heat 
in stoves and heaters—from Royalite. It gives 
no smoke or soot and is absolutely uniform. 
Due to its extensive manufacturing resources 
and its system of delivering direct from refin
ery to store, The Imperial Oil Company is able 
to offer Royalite at a much lower price than 
any oil equal in quality.
It can be obtained everywhere in the Dominion 
—in the small country stores, as well as in 
cities and towns.
Be sure and ask for Royalite.

R

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Montreal 
Quebec 
St John

41m dnfrilstiiv XUÜMI «■ «D town tkt Dumim.

Vancouver
Edmonton
Saskatoon

Winnipeg
Calgary
Regina

Toronto
Ottawa
Halifax88888911

1
/ "/

«k
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FURTHER INFORMATION KWKM 
Of THE NEW CONVEYORS SUES IEHis Honour The Lieutenant Govern 

or and Mrs. Wood will receive at the 
Keith assembly 
street, ou the afternoon of Friday the 
19th Inst., from four to six o’clock.

WILLIAM CRVIKSHANK, 
Private Secretary

Carletonrooms,

Will Connect Old and New C. P. R. Elevators with 
Sand Point Berths—Approximate Cost $138,000 
and Conveyors will be Ready for Seasons Busi
ness.

J. T.Knight & Co., St, John 
Agents, Receive Schedule 
for Winter Season—Don
aldson Line.

THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh ♦ 
winds, showers in a few local!

♦ ties, but mostly fair; not much > 
change in temp

Toronto. Sept, 
rain has

♦
♦

table to announce that,On Thursday morning The Standard was 
through the efforts of Hon. Mr. Hazen. a contract had been awarded for 
the construction of grain conveyors on the West Side, which had been 

the St. John Board of Trade and shipping companies

4-

-urgently requested by- 
using the West Side wharves. 

This paper has received

J. H. Knight and Co., the St. John 
Zealand Shipping

12.—Heavy 
fallen locally today in 

> eastern Nova Scotia; elsewhere 
in Canada the weather has been 

r, warm in Alberta, West- 
i Saskatchewan and Ontario,

♦ agents of the New 
Company, Ltd., yesterday received the 
following announcement of the sail
ings of that line for the coming sea-

further information concerning the work.
Canadian Pacific

♦
will connect both the old and the new

5 and 6. They will be of the most modern
The conveyors 
elevatdrs with berths Nos. 
design known to engineering science.

They will consist of double belt galleries between towers with trip- 
per, and mac hinery for driving the conveyors, including heads, pails and 
snubbing pulleys and take-ups. There will also be 35 dock apovda. The 

for driving these conveyors will have a capaclly of 46a horse

♦■4 fai 
■4: ern 
♦ and cool elsewhere.

♦
♦ Dec. 20tli—8. S. Kmnara.

Jftn 20th—S. S. W ai mate.
Feb. 20th—S. 8. Ktaora.
March 20th—S. S. Whakatane. 
April 20th—S. SvTokomaru. 

Donaldson Line.

Min. Max. 4 
70 4
68 4
78 4 
76 ♦
82 4
74 4- 
74 4
60 4
70 4-
73 4
74 4
64 4
60 4- in time
60 4
60 4 |

484- Victoria.
Vancouver 

■4- Kamloops.
4- Rdmontton 

1-4 Calgary.
-4 Rattleford 
4- Moose jaw
-4 Port Arthur................... ?-
-4 Parry Sound..
-4 London...........
•4 Toronto................
■4 Ki 
4- Ot

, -4 Montreal.
■4 Quebec .
-4 St. John.

"4 Halifax..

48
44 THE KNABE34 motors
34

The whole job will be In the hands of the Metcalf Construction Com- 
completing their contract on the new Canadian Pacific 

The contract price for the conveyors la *133,000. and a further 
aproxtmately *5.000 is to be made for electrification.

Immediately, and the conveyors are to be ready

The last Donaldson l ino steamer tc 
sail from Montreal this year will li
the Saturnia which leaves that port 
on November 22nd and Is due to ar 
rive in Glasgow on December 1st 
While tills steamer is on the voyage 
to Glasgow the steamer Cassandra of 
the same line will be nearing St. John 
to open the winter port season for 
the Donaldson line and will arrive 

The Cas-

4.-.
34

pany, who are now 
elevator, 
allowance of

Work is to be begun
toi- the coming winter's business.

. . .52 THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”..52 
.. 52 <6

52ngston. -
. ..46 Knabe Plane Cataloguée, for the paat 78 years 

distinction la conceded to the Knabe Plano all 
BEST PIANO” 60 years ago and la today

In ever twenty languages throughout the world 
bear the Imprint “THE WORLD’S BEST PIA^p." This 

The Knabe Plane was “THE WORLD’S

..42

MM IE UP Ira EXHIBIT
IT tit Fill 
IS POPHUR

. .44
60. .48 here on November 24th. 

sandra will be followed by the Let! 
tia, the next week, ami then the steam
er Athenia will come, arriving here on 
December 8th and the fourth steamer 
of the line to arrive will be the Sat
urnia on December 15th.

Other than the Empress steamers of 
the C. P. R. no other dates of sail 
ings for the winter season bad been 
received here up till yesterday aftcr- 

The schedules of the Manches

60 ever the world.
“THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO.”

W. Mil th. Knabe Pl.no. at th. Maw York retail prlc.a, plu. the coat of tr.namlMlon »""> New 
representative! for the Knabe Plano, and carry the largest stock to be found

TELEPHONE UP. 1884.

. Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

. . .48

♦ Washington Forecast
+ Northern New England—Vn-
+ settled Saturday, probably local 

in afternoon or night, 
v fair; light to moderate 
becoming

4 4 4 4 4 4

York. We are sole Canadian 
In any city outside of New York.4 showers 

4 Sunda 
4 winds CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

WILLIS & CO., LTD.4 4 4 4 4

ter, Furness and South African lines 
are also yet to be received. WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

HALIFAX AND ST. JOHNAROUND THE CITY TIE TWO PRISONEBS 
TO THE PEIUTEITIK

English Journals Publish
ing Articles about New 
Brunswiek with Excel
lent Results. .

The Display at Toronto 
Exhibition Proves Great 
Credit to Marine and 
Fisheries Department.

I
Arourid the World Fair.

All aboard for a trip 
world with the City Cornet 
starting at St. Andrew's rink Septem
ber 17, returning September 26th.

of Trade.

around the

FOR A LONG SHOT AND A SURE SHOT
Robert Dixon and Frank 
Gloster will be Taken to 
Dorchester this Morning 
to Serve Sentences.

Use Remington U. M. C. Rifles and CartridgesThat the display of fish and fisher
ies products made at the Toronto ex
hibition under the auspices of the Ma
rine and Fisheries Department will 
prove of considerable benefit to the 
Maritime Provinces is the opinion ex-

Board
The council of the Board of Trade 

will hold a meeting at noon on Mon
day. It is expected a meeting of the 
full board will be held in about ten 
days, and a programme of work for 

. the winter discussed.
Seiuorlsy Hurt.

an accident in which 
mite badly injured.

ed in the

Settlement Board has 
sold five farms in Charlotte

The Farm
recently , „
county, and four In Gloucester, and a 
number of applications are under con- 
sidération. The Board bought the 
farm ot Elizabeth Russell, at J acquêt 
Riv er. and sold a part of « ‘0 James 
I Hickey and the remainder to Faut 
4 Ua Pointe The farm ot William 
Parker at Campbellton, was also 
taken over by the board, d.vidcd and 
sold to iimelte Parker and Hector 
Levesque. Tt* Farm Settlement plM 
<vf t in- government is attracting u 
creasing attention, and English jour
nals' arc publishing articles about it 
with the result that applications for 
readv made farms are coming in from
Uiew0lWCToSeld. of the Canadian 
Farms Improvement ( ompany. an 
Others who are making a fecial y of 
inducing new settlers to come here, 
also report steadily increasing inter
est in the possibilities of founding
^'ve^day^M^
1,0,Tea0/ Sack/lbs'to D. J.Sentell 

former New Brunswlcker. '- “. after 
spending twenty-five years searching 
fir an Eldorado in the WeBt- J}88, 
cided that New Brunswick is after all 
,be hest part of the world for a man 
to settle down and enjoy life- 
Sentell has recently been In British 
Columbia, lie has had ®xt8"8lv8 ?*„ 
perience in farming and will raise 
live stock and hogs on h,s„fe" [or 
The farm he has purchased was for 
merly owned by Charles Sears.

Mr Curfield says his company has 
spent $31100 advertising farming and 
city real estate propositions of the 
province in Great Britain this year, 
Lnrt that they believe the advertising 
money has been well Invested. A few 
days ago. as a result of the work of 
his company, a party of 
farmers arrived in the Province^ 
of them is negotiating for the pur
chase of a farm near Gagetown. The 
others, who are working farmers with 
small capital, have mostly decided to 
work for a while and get some ex
perience before taking up farms on 
their own account. They went to 
Carleton county, where owing to the 
scarcity of labor the farmers are pay
ing good wages for help to harvest 
their crops.

X_7

I -pressed by A. H. Britain, managing di
rector of the Maritime Fish Corpora
tion, in a letter to a friend in St. John. 
Referring to the exhibit of his com
pany Mr. Britain says the interest 
evinced by the public in the fisheries 
more than repaid any expense entail
ed. and he feels that in view of the 
success of the exhibits at the national 
fair at Toronto, a fish exhibit should 
be made an annual feature of the 
fairs in Toronto and other big cities. 
Over one million people passed 
through the fair grounds in ten days.

A model, eight feet In length, of the 
fishing dory, equipped with mtn-

When the 7.10 express pulls out of 
the depot this morning it will have, 
among the passenger two prisoners 
who are bound for Dorchester peni
tentiary. One is Robert Dixon, who 
was found guilty of attempting the 
life of Adam McIntyre, the City C 
troller, with a knife, 
service a sentence of two years ana 
will be conveyed to the prison by 

Cunning lia m, the turnkey of

THE PERFECT SHOOTING COMBINATION.
18 maranteed Wh<‘LR;“ Steven^ancT'lver^Johnion Rifle, and Shot Gunn.

As a result of 
his foot was q 
Henry Richards was remov 
ambulance from the Métropole to the 
General Public Hospital yesterday 
afternoon.

used to tne mil extent of the mak-
The arm 

er#$’ guarantee. We also stock
Dominion and Eleys Ammunition

SEE OUR WINDOW.Dixon is to
Asks Assistance.

The committee in charge of the Im
perial Re-union Fund have an applica
tion from a man residing in St. John 
who wants the committee to advance 
him money to bring out a wife and 8 
children, ranging from 22 years to 
four years.

25 Germain StreetEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,William
the county, jail. ,t-'

The other prisoner Is Frank Glos- 
This prisoner had been serving 

a term in Kingston prison, Ontario, 
and when allowed out was a ticket- 
of-leave man. who was supposed to 
report every month. Gloster pan‘ 
„da and went into thè United States, 
but after remaining across the border 
for a time, made his way to this city. 
For a couple of nlglfts he called at 
the central police station and was 
given protection for the night, but 
when he arrived at the station a few 
nights In succession he was placed 
in a cell, but not as a protectionist. 
He was held on a warrant from the 
Minister of Justice for falling to re
port. It was decided not to take 
Gloster back to the Kingston peni
tentiary but to send him to Dorchester 
and accordingly William Alexander, 
one of the Dorchester prison guards, 
arrived in the city yesterday, and 
will take Gloster up this morning. 
Gloster will now have to serve eleven 
months and five, days In Dorchester 
as the result of his actions.

ter.

bank
ature tubs of trawl lines, anchors, 
buoys and fishing gear, attracted a 
great deal of attention, while models a 
of schooners, swordfish heads, har
poons and other piscatorial parapher
nalia helped to make the fish depart
ment a veritable museum. A num
ber of photographs of the actual fish
ing operations taken at sea by Fred
erick William Wallace the Canadian 
writer, were also displayed and serv
ed to illustrate to the uninitiated the 
work of the de 

Mr. Britain

Comfortably.,
Hospit

ALL M. R. A. STORES NOW OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS 
UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK INSTEAD OF FRIDAY NIGHTS____

Resting
At the General Public 

evening William Wood, injured when 
crushed between two street cars at 
Douglas avenue corner, was reported 
as resting fairly comfortably. 1 

red that his condition

acres at Mig-

but it

Conclusion of Our furniture Sale
At further Price Concessions

was sta 
still considered crititcal.

Proceeding Rapidly.
P. R. Wetmorc. provincial govern

ment engineer, who has been on a 
trip of Inspection to Westmoreland 
and Kinirs counties, was at the Duffer- 
in last evening. Mr. Wetmore said 
the work of building and repairing 
bridges and culverts being carried on 
by the local department, cf public 
works was proceeding satisfactorily.

Tendered a Shower.
The popularity of Miss Hazel Bar- 

hour was shown by the beautiful gifts 
received from her girl friends at a 
noveltv shower on Thursday evening 
in honor of an approaching nuptial 
event. The young lady was given a 
ring of large keys upon which were 
In scribed the hiding places of the 
gifts. A short musical programme was 
much enjoyed.

eep sea fishermen, 
thinks the Marine and 

Fisheries Department deserve the 
greatest credit for undertaking to have 
an exhibit illustrative of the principal 
industry of the Maritime Provinces 
made at the national exhibition in To-

V 'A
\

Come This Morning for These Wonderful xValues"■is «ut
."•"ïïïïi

y occupy is needed,the remaining pieces which must be disposed of as the space they
the prices have been still further reduced. 1 Any of this furniture 

rest assured will be surprising value. Read the following Ilk, 

at 8 o’clock this morning.

These are
and to effect a complete clearance, 
you select you may 
need, then be on the scene Immediately the .sale opens

fourteen check what you

1
ROUND EXTENSION DIN

ING TABLE, fumed oak. five 
tapered legs, 48 Inch top. Regu
lar price 920.00. Sale price 
..............................................  $14.75.

BUREAU, Circassian Walnut, 
British plate beveled mirror, 
oval front. Regular price 538.00.
Sale price..........

THREE PIECE PARLOR 
SUITE, mahogany finish, heavy 
frame, covered in figured green 
silk. Regular price 958.00. Sale 

.................... $40.25

PIECE PARLOR

Nobles of Mellia Temple, 
Springfield. Mass., will be 
Guests of Luxor Temple 
on River Excursion.

..........$26.75. VA Maritime Province En
terprise with a very Bril
liant Future.

Will Deliver Addresses.
local branch of the Dominion 

Alliance has arranged for a series of 
addresses to be given by F. S. Pence, 
the president of the Dominion Alli
ance. Mr. Pence is an expert on the 
question of the liquor traffic, and is 

, a fluent and interesting speaker. 
There are to be several addresses 
given by him In this city, commenc
ing on the 281 h Inst., but the arrange- 
iments have not yet been completed 
‘as to where the addresses will be de
livered. After speaking in St. John, 
'Mr. Pence will go to Fredericton, 
(Woodstock and St. Stephen.

BUREAU, fumed oak, long 
beveled glass.price ........The oval mirror of 

Regular price 927.00. Sale price 
.............................................. $18.25.

BUFFET, fumed oak, beveled 
mirror, shelf at top, leaded glass 

finished trim-
THREE

SUITE, mahogany finish, uphol
stered backs, silk covering, 
slightly soiled. Regular price, 
$72.50. Sale price.......... $46.50

in doors, copper 
mlngs. Regular price 937.00, 

..... $23.75.
CHIFFONIER, mahogany fin

ish, shaped beveled mirror. Reg- Sale price ........
ular price 525.00. Sale price ..
.................. ........................... $18.50.

BRASS BED, full width, satin 
finish. Regular price 953.00. Sale 
price ........

BRASS BED, full width, satin 
finish. Regular price 943.00. Sale 
price .......

BUREAU, ash natural finish, 
plain mirror 24 by 30. Regular 
price 925.00. Sale price .. $14.50

BUFFET, mahogany and ma
hogany veneer, 50 Inches long, 
low back with 10 Inch mirror.
Regular price $70.00. Sale price 
.............................. ............. $46.00.

ROUND EXTENSION DIN- 
ING TABLE, to match this buf
fet, 48 Inch top, five tapered 
legs. Regular price $45.00. Sale 
price .................................. $32.50.

CHINA CLOSET In mahogany 
to match this dining table. Reg
ular price $50.00. Sale price 
.............................................. $36.60.

BUFFET in fumed oak, Jacob, 
ean design. Regular price 
$70.00. Sale price.......... $47.50.

CHINA CLOSET in fumed 
oak to match this buffet. Regu
lar price $50.00. Sale price $33.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQUARE.

PERSONAL.
The Melha Temple, Mystic Slirtn- 

of Springfield, Mass., will arrive 
of next week, and 

the guests of Luxor

eves of the business world 
ard the silver black fox

With the 
turned towa, 
enterprise which today looms large 
in the commercial arena, an attrac
tive little folder entitled “Stiver Black 
Fox Facts and Figures" will doubtless 
be of timely interest, as It traces 
briefly, from Its origin to the present 
day. the entire history of the silver 
black fox Industry, which claims as 
its birthplace the Maritime Provinces 
The matter is attractively presented 
and shows, from the government re-. 
ports and other highly authoritative 
sources, the rapid, but very substan
tial growth of this Industry, which, j 
while vet in its early stages and now | 

past the experimental period, 
gives prospects of vast future devel
opment. It is beautifully printed In 
black ink, from new type, on delicate
ly tinted paper with a double border 
of silver and can be easily carried in 
the inside pocket. It forms part of the 
new advertising matter Issued by the 
Dalton-Howatt Silver Black Fox Co., 
and copies for distribution are now in 
the hands of M. B. Innea, the aecre- 
tary-treasurer, and Hr. T. E. Bishop, 
of the company's directorate.

*

E Lindeman, of Ottawa, who has here on Thursdayifilë =!=;=
aSI'o “ofTÔ/Z lsspendln, 'p^' “f./irnMr/p»,/of'" Urn 

a few days .-the^and ^W'SeTrlXM

ve returned from an eleven left Springfield on Thursday
,y took the steamer North 
Yarmouth, arriving at the

FIVE DINING CHAIRS, fum- I 
ed oak. heavy frames, leather I 
seats. Regular price, each 56.00. I 
Sale price, each .................$4.00. I

COLONIAL BUFFET, quart- I 
ered oak, dark fumed finish, top I 
54 inches, shaped beveled mir- I 
ror at back. Regular price $62. I 
Sale price .................... $40.00. I

HALL CHEST, fumed oak, lift I 
top, oxidized copper trimmings, I 
drawer at bottom. Regular price I 
$36.00 Sale price............ $21.50 I

HALL SEAT, mahogany ve- I 
neer, length 48 inches, lift seat, I 
panel back, curved front. Regu- I 
lar price $25.00. Sale price $14.25 I

LIVING ROOM TABLE, I 
round, quartered golden oak pol- XI 
ished, heavy centre pillar and I 
claw feet, 40 Inch top. Regular I 
price $23.00. Sale price $16.75. 1

FOLDING BRIDGE TABLE, I 
30 inches square, early English I 
finish, green felt top, tilting ash I 
trays at two corners. Regular I 
price $11.25. Sale price .. $7.85. 1

Also a few Odd Chairs for ] 
Parlor, Living Room and Hall, I 
and a few Refrigerators at the 
special prices.

,THREE PIECE PARLOR 
SUITE, solid mahogany inlaid, 
covering of green stripted silk. 
Regular price $115.00. Sale 

........ $65.00

r

J. A
. $33.50.

I ;
THREE PIECE PARLOR 

SUITE, satin wood, natural fin
ish, inlaid, open cane seats. 
Regular price $75.00. Sale 
price ...................................... $35.00

........ $29.00.a few days 
Mrs.

Vera, have returned irom an • 
weeks’ visit to Brooklyn. N. Y.

Miss Emma Christie, of Truro, N. S., 
is the guest of Mrs. Edgar Archibald 
Duffertn Row, St. John West.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Carleton, of 
St. John West, who have been spend- 

two weeks' vacation at his

Mr. Kelty to Leave Ue.
Kieman Kelty, w.ho for some months 

past has held the position of manager 
! of the Opera House, wfll leave about 
the last of this month for New York 
where he has been offered, and will 

; accept, a position with the Boston 
! opera Company. Although his stay In 
ithe city has been brief, Mr. Kelty has 
i-won a host of friends. Patrons of the 
1 Opera
ready to oblige and evi 
their comfort. All will regret to see 
him leave, but will also join in con
gratulating him on his new appoint
ment and will wish him success in his 
new sphere of endeavor.

last.
where the 

. Star for 
Nova Scotia town yesterday, continu
ing on to Halifax, where Saturday 
and Sunday will be spent visiting the 
points of interest.

On Monday the party will 
Halifax and journey through the An
napolis Valley to Wolfville, where 
carriages will be taken for a drive 
through the Gaspereaux Valley and to 
Grand Pre. The party will arrive at 
Dlgby on Tuesday and will spend the 
following day yachting, fishing or 
driving about the surrounding

1 try.

PIECE • PARLORTHREE
SUITE, in inlaid mahogany, 
open cane seats. Regular price 
$62.00. Sale price...w.. $34.00

ODD PARLOR DIVAN, ma-
ogany finish, upholstered back 
in Genoa velvet. Regular price 
$28.00. Sale price...... $17.75

ODD PARLOR DIVAN, ma
hogany finish, silk upholstered 
back and spring seat. Regular 
price $30. Sale price.. $20.76

uncle's. Andrew P. Carleton, of Rever 
Beach. Boston, Mass., arrived yester
day on the Boston boat, bringing with 
them their cousin. Miss Lucille Yetton 
of Waltham, Mass., who is going to 
spend a few weeks in St. John and 
Sussex

Harry Vail, the veteran oarsman, 
accompanied by his wife and his sis 
ter left last evening on the steamer 
Governor Dingley for Boston en route 
to Maddison, Wis., where Harry Is 
the rowing coach in the University in 
that city. „ _ ,,

Miss Agnes Adamson, of Bridge
town. N. S.. is visiting in the city, the 
guest of Mr. Maxwell of Portland 
street. Miss Adamson is on her way 
to New Jerusalem where she will att- 
tend the wedding of her niece. Miss 
Louise Adamson.

House found him courteous, 
ver watchful of

ODD PARLOR DIVAN, ma
hogany finish, upholstered In 
figured green silk, 
price $25.00. Sale price $17.75

COLONIAL SETTEE, mahog
any finish frame, low seat, high 
ends and back, upholstered in 
plain denim ( ready for cover 
ingl. Regular price $35.00. 
Sale price ............................ $17.50

On Thursday, Sept. 18tli, the party 
of Fundy and will 
in the afternoo"

Sultlnga.
Tweed suitings for . fall and winter 

wear at F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s. Ivook 
where you will you will not find any 
thing compared In worthiness and 
value with these Scotch suitings that 
are on display at their counter 
Tweeds are in high favor and also the 
present vogue says “Tweed" hence if 
you buy tweeds you are right. You 
•will find them there from 45 cents to 
$2.00 per yardA They have a special 
Bale in other Scotcji tweeds for ladies 
and children's dresses. 50 Inch mater
ial at 60 cents. These are all wool, 
good weight and neat pattern. They 
also have a very attractive line of 56 
inch tweed at 85 cents a yard. These 

In heather mixtures of very at
tractive colora.

will cross the Bay 
arrive here at 5.30 
when the Reversing Falls will be
first point of interest visited. On Frl- A Profitable Investment.
ilay,h,tnl?d« whent'the0hvnia[tOTa will Taylor's Stiver Black Fox Company.

sSSs&r zsm israsrat-tt-Ts
r. raws '"■■FThs si™..:™be made In time to take the steamer M. John, N. B.. for proepet tun an 1 
Calvin Austin for Boston, and then pamphlet.

Without a Light. “.fe/ortf l/om?me' party indicate Fl°,t , ,

Regular
the

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited■
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iBody of William J. Gaynt 

Lies in State at 
Liverpool.

i CASKET RESTS ON 
'FAMOUS CATAFALQU

'Was Last Used at Fnner 
of Field Marshall Loi 
Wolseley Last March 

r Thousands Line tl 
Streets in Respectful 6 
Ience.

Liverpool, Sept. 12.—The body 
William J. Gaynor lay in state ton! 
et the foot of the grand stairway 
the town hall of Liverpool.

It'was an unprecedented honor I 
Liverpool paid the dead executive 
the American metropolis, for ne 
before had any one lain In state in 

‘ historic edifice. Covered wltl$ 
Stars and Stripes and with the Brl

'Union Jack draped over its foot, 
casket rested on a catafalque brou 
here from Westminster Abbey, 1 
don, and on which has reposed 
bodies of many of England's most 
mous men. It was last used at 
funeral of Field Marshal Lord Wt 
ley in St. Paul's Cathedral last Ma

Candles in the great golden ca 
labra from Westminster Abbey ca 
subdued light up the wide stair 
and over the detail of picked men f 
the Liverpool police force, who gu 
ed all night about the catafal 
John

' Lord Mayor of the city, who Is ab 
on vacation, had telegraphed the 
officials to do everything in their ] 
er in honor of the dead Mayor of 

I-York and they carried out theii 
structions in minute detail.

When the steamer Baltic, on b 
which Mayor Gaynor died at sea 
Wednesday, at 8.30 o’clock this e 

Mng the landing stage was clears 
all persons except the holders of

Sutherland Harmood-Ban

:

I
et s.

A great crowd had assembled 
I side the dock gates. As soon as 
' gang plank was run out Horae 
y Washington, the United States 

eul, accompanied by a delegation 
the White Star Line, went aboard 

; ship. In the saloon Mr. Washln 
[met Rufus Gaynor, son of Mayor 
f nor, and expressed condolences oi 
half of himself and the Lord May. 
Liverpool.

Thousands Lino Streets.
Mr. Gaynor readily assented tc 

, plans of the Liverpool civic au 
t ities for the laylng-ln-state of bis 
er. Acting on the request of 
Washington the port authorities 
ed the formalities usual in the 
ing of the dead from vessels am 
body of Mayor Gaynor, in a plait 
fin which was covered by an Ame 
flag, was brought ashore as soc 

| the first class passengers had lef 
I Baltic.

The tide was so high that it 
Impossible for pall-bearers to 
the body from the ship and th< 
An was let down to the dock thi 
the baggage chute. Here It was 
in charge by a London under 
sent down to Liverpool by the A 
can Embassy.

From the dock the coffin wat 
, ried to the street where it was i 
i in a hearse drawn by four h 
j which was followed by the Lord 
ior's carriage occupied by Rufus 
! nor and Consul Washington.

The funeral cortege, escorted 
.■quad of mounted police, made it 
through a dense crown of quiet i 

'who uncovered as the hearse r 
to the town hall. The hearse wi 
lowed on foot by a woman in 
black who had at her side a llttl 
The woman declined to give her 

(but said she was a friend of : 
Gaynor's from New York.

The Lord Mayor of Liverpool' 
retary, assisted by a delegati 

' civic dignitaries, received the b< 
the town hall. When the coffii 
«laced on the catafalque, one < 
it was covered by a big wrei 
llUes-of-the-valley, bearing th 
lowing .inscription:

“Deepest sympathy from the 
Mayor and citizens of Liverpool 

Shortly afterwards another » 
composed of Easter lilies, was 
•n the coffin. On the card attac 
it was inscribed: “The condole 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Lee We 
ton.”

The hall where the body la 
then cleared and Rufus Gayno 
left alone for a few minutes wi 
dead father.

Afterwards Mr. Gaynor was 
to a hotel by Consul Washlngtc

I

i

Face Serious Charge.
Montreal, Sept. 12.—Nathan 

Iro, bookmaker at Blue Bonnets 
snd Harry Dreyfus, sheet wrltei 
Srrested in Montreal today on 
quest of Chief of Police Ross o 

t wa, in connection with the mui 
Abe Rubinstein, formerly emplo

Winchester Rifles
Need No Introduction

They are Strong, Well Made and Always Reliable
We have the following sizes in stock:—22. 30-30, 303, 32 Special, 35, 38-55,

44-40, 45-70, 45-90.
Self Loading Winchesters, 351 and 401.

Winchester Carbines, 30-30, 32 Special, 38-55, 45-70, 45-90.

Winchester Pump and Lever Action Shot Guns

Wn.TH0RNE8jC0.LTD.
MARKET SQUMtiaKlNG ST.
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Local Educationalists Are 
Home from EuropeTEACHERS BACKLiverpool Pays Honor 

to Dead N.Y. ExecutiveTHE LATE MAYORro. 45-90.

hot Guns ST. JOHN TEACHERS
pïjjrïÜ icDllft HOME FROM BRITAIN ft P. B. «SHIP HEMS

’ PRESIDENT tlHPLEKS 1KELFTD HSIIBUSH PUSÉBÜ*
Za Stated that Captain Walsh 

Will Remain in Mon
treal for Time.

Toured England, Ireland 
and Scotland while in 

Old Country.WILL RELIEVE■Body of William J. Gaynor 
Lies in State at 

Liverpool.
<¥»'1BE c/ZlC.A.Æ rfiJSfAA '

-----------g—
<<% i rrvARP far

CAPTAIN FORSTER TO 
BE SUPERINTENDENT -

LOCAL MEMBERS ALL 
ROYALLY TREATED fia*i CASKET RESTS ON 

'FAMOUS CATAFALQUEANO” JrTHIS WINTER G. M. Bosworth has Neith
er Denied or Confirmed 
Reports — Other Com
manders Promoted—H.M. 
Kersey now Manager of 
all Fleets.

& % iffMisses Lyle Kennedy, Bes
sie Holder and Mary 
O'Brien Saw Many Points 
of Interest with “Hands 
Across the Sea" Party.

&e, for the past 75 years 
id to the Knebe Plano all 
ears ago and le today

AtllfaiRIr. 1 .

et/

'Was Last Used at Funeral 
of Field Marshall Lord 
Wolseley Last March— 

r Thousands Line the 
Streets in Respectful Si. 
lence.

•vmrM
ÿfit?*,iû<0£President of Grand Trunk 

Railway Inspects Pro
gress of Line.

if trsnemlMlen from Now 
I longest stock to be found rw/

E ZiUEz.
EPHONE UP. 1(84. OJ

One of the most successful tours 
through the British Isles this summer 
wae that made by the party of Canad
ian educatlonalsts, or members of the 
"Hands Across the Sea" party. Num: 
berlng two hundred, the party was 
made up of teachers from the differ
ent schools and educational Institu
tions throughout the Dominion. In
cluded In the party were three St.
John ladles, Miss Lyle Kennedy, of 
25 Exmouth street, Miss Bessie Hold
er, of Leinster street, and Miss Mary 
O’Brien of Falrvtlle.

The trip extended over eight weeks, 
and so excellent were the arrange
ments made for the party In advance, 
that very tew points of Interest were 
omitted In planning the Intlnerary.
Scotland, the first of the British Isles, 
visited, with Its wealth of history and | 
traditions, rich In monuments of an, 
historic past, England, *<», 
institutions, the Emerald Isle, Its legl- 
ends, and picturesque scenery were! 
visited In turn, and while the visits, 
to each was confined mostly to the| 
cities and town, the party found no 
dirth of Interesting material, and re-1 
turned charmed with the hospitality 
shown them and many interest! 
spectacles witnessed In the course cl 
the trip.

Apart from the sight seeing phase, 
of the tour, the social programme was 
an elaborate one, and the members 
of the party found few Idle moments 
during the whole two months.

The St. John ladies who made the j gela, the victor of Coro, who has de-
and"' returned6 the* find week of Sep-1 lasted the partisans of Genera! Castro, 
temher. Of the whole trip they spoke" 
enthusiastically on their return, and 
brought back with them a wealth or 
delightful memories of their visit.

Leaving Montreal on July 5th., on 
the “Grampian,” the party spent nine 
days on the trip across the Atlantic.
The weather on the first lap of the 
journey was foggy for a considerable 
period, but despite this fact the pas
sage proved enjoyable.

Arrived on the other side, the party 
reached Glasgow July 14th., and on 
the first day of their arrival, the pro
gramme of entertainment arranged 
In advance was inaugurated. In the 
afternoon and evening the party 
guests at a civic reception, and 
the first function during their stay 
was made a delightful one by their 
hosts. , .

From Glasgow the party proceeded 
to Edinburgh and during, their stay 
in the historic city, the party found 
much to claim their attention. The 
programme here included a series or 
trips to points of historic interest 
with which Edinburgh teems, while 
the social phase of the programme 

the least delightful.

It has been learned on good authori
ty that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
has made and intends making some 
very important changes in their steam
ship management.

Captain Walsh, of Montreal, the sup
erintendent who is as well known in 
St. John as in any other port, will, 
it is stated, remain at the Port of 
Montreal for a time although it is ex
pected he will be moved to Liverpool 
early in the autumn. The genial cap
tain will be greatly missed about St. 
John during the winter season, if this 
plan is carried through.

It is also stated that Captain Fors
ter, the commander of the steamship 
Empress of Ireland, will be made sup
erintendent at Liverpool. Mr. Bos
worth has neither confirmed nor de
nied the report. It is also reported 
that another gteamship commander, 
will receive the appointment of sup-1 
erintendent at London.

H. M. Kersey, of London, has been, 
appointed manager-in-chief of the Ca-! 
nadian Pacific Railway Company's, 
trans-Atlantic and trans-Pactfie fleets, 
succeeding Arthur Piers, of Liverpool,, 
who is retiring after thirty years off 
service. This announcement has been ' 
made at Montreal by G. M. Bosworth, i ■ 
vice-president of the company and in 
charge of ocean traffic and steamships..

Mr. Piers was for some time secre
tary to Sir William (then Mr. Van. 
Horne), and shares Sir William's ap-, 
predation for beautiful things. He^ 
had a most interesting collection of i 
paintings, chiefly marines, and is an 
authority on the modern novel; hence, 
the excellent choice of good stories j 
in the libraries of the C. P. R. Empres
ses. In 1891 Mr. Piers was put in 
charge of the Pacific steamship lines; » 
in 1893 he took over charge of ther 
C. P. R. steamers on the Great Lakes; / 
in 1903 he reorganized and eventually. ) 
made a brilliant success of the C. P. R. 
Atlantic service. He reached the age 
limit some time ago, but was induced 
to remain at his post until the Em
press of Russia and Empress of Asia , 
were put into service. Hosts of friends 
will wish him many happy years of , 
greater freedom and less responsibili-

COULD BE USED TO 
DELIVER THE WHEAT

MONTREAL

mLiverpool, Sept. 12.—The body of 
William J. Gaynor lay in state tonight 
at the foot of the grand stairway of 
the town hall of Liverpool.

It'was an unprecedented honor that 
Liverpool paid the dead executive of 
the American metropolis, for never 
before had any one lain in state In the 

' historic edifice. Covered witl$ the 
Stars and Stripes and with the British

JUAN VICENTE 
GOMEZ, 

PRESIDENT OF 
VENEZUELA

N CO. ::y

N. T. R. from Cochrane to 
Superior Junction, Al
though not Finished, may 
be Operated if Necessary.

While Veneroela Is eagerly swatting 
l declaration of Intentions by President 
Qomee he has chosen to publish to the 
world his military and political attl-

I ,1 ÏÆ

URE SHOT m
He promises the absolute restoration 

of peace in the Republic within a period 
not exceeding six months. He hopes to 
achieve this In a much shorter time, but 
frankly declares he will maintain mar
tial law and continue the suspension of 
the constitutional guarantees until that 
réunit has been attained.

The six months’ limit emphasized by 
President G 
preliminary elections essential to the 
constitutional election of a successor, 
whose inauguration is due in April.

The above Illustration shows Preel-j 
dent Juan Vfnceote Gomez, of Venez-

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—E. J. Chamberlain 
president of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, made an important statement 
in an official interview to your corres
pondent tonight concerning the prog
ress on the N. T. R. between Coch
rane and Superior Junction, on his 
return from his annual trip over the 
line. He said: “There 
miles of uncompleted 
Superior Junction and Cochrane, but 
the contractors have it fully manned, 
and seem to be doing all possible to 
rush work to completion,' and they as
sure
condition as to permit handling of 
grain the present winter if it should 
be found necessary to do so.”

The latter part of President Cham
berlain's statement will mean that the 
probability of any grain congestion 
this winter will, to a great extent, be 
removed, which has not happened for 
several years.

Mr. Chamberlain also said that he 
had been over theJlne from Cochrane 
for the purpose of noting the progress 
of work, and also in a matter of In
formation, as he had not previously 
been over the line between Cochrane 
and Superior Junction. He said: 
"It is too early at the present time 
to state when the line will be com
pleted, as there is a large amount of 
work still to be done, and much de
pends upon weather and other unfor- 
seen difficulties.

“It can be readily understood that 
a line of that length takes time to 
finish, and It is the unexpected that 
always happens In the way of sink 
holes, slides, bad weather and so 
forth." , .,

President Chamberlain, also on his 
annual trip, went over the G. T. P. to 
end of construction in British Colum
bia, 1,200 miles west of Winnipeg.

'Union Jack draped over its foot, the 
casket rested on a catafalque brought 
here from Westminster Abbey, Lon
don, and on which has reposed the 

'bodies of many of England's most fa
mous men. It was last used at the 
funeral of Field Marshal Lord Wolse
ley in St. Paul’s Cathedral last March.

Candles in the great golden calde- 
labra from Westminster Abbey cast a 
subdued light up the wide stairway 
and over the detail of picked men from 
the Liverpool police force, who guard
ed all night about the catafalque. 
John Sutherland 
Lord Mayor of the city, who Is absent 
on vacation, had telegraphed the city 
officials to do everything in their pow
er in honor of the dead Mayor of New 

I*York and they carried out their In
structions in minute detail.

When the steamer Baltic, on board 
which Mayor Gaynor died at sea last 
Wednesday, at 8.30 o’clock this even

ting the landing stage was cleared of 
i all persona except the holders of tick-

artridges

' was still 275 
line betweenA

1tne mil extent of the mak- 
and Shot Guns.

on
covers the period of

ng
ofHarmood-Banner,

us that the line will be in such

ermain Street
■:

1 tnd map showing the northern coast 
>f Venezuela, which his army has 
traversed.

RDAY NIGHTS 
,Y NIGHTS

et s.
A great crowd had assembled out

side the dock gates. As soon as the 
gang plank was run out Horace L. 
Washington, the United States Con
sul, accompanied by a delegation from 
the White Star Line, went aboard the 

i ship. In the saloon Mr. Washington 
f met Rufus Gaynor, son of Mayor Gay- 
! nor, and expressed condolences on be
half of himself and the Lord Mayor of 
Liverpool.

■

beauty as ravishing as their imagina
tion had pictured it or pen painters 
sketched it. Although their stay was 
brief, they saw much of the island of 
shamrocks, and returned satisfied 
with their visit, and with a fairly 
comprehensive idea of that enchant
ing island.

On August 27th the whole party 
embarked at Liverpool on the Vir
ginian for the return trip, 
age across was made unde 
orable weather conditions than the 
one from this side. The passage was 
uneventful, the only incidents to mark 
the trip being the sight of a number 
of large icebergs, some of which were 
sighted within a mile distance.

Arrived at Montreal, the party dis
banded. those from St. John reaching 
home on Thursday last. The entire 
tour extended about two months, each 
day of which was filled with events. 
The tour was in every sense a suc
cess. The members of the party have 
nothing but good words for those who 
looked after their entertainment, and 
the eight weeks spent on the trip will 
be cherished memories to all.

van surroundings of unsurpassed beau
ty and charm.

On July 27th the party 
service in St. Paul’s in Lo 
service was specially arranged for the 
visitors. Afterwards they paid a visit 
to the zoological gardens.

Windsor was the next place visit
ed, and here the Canadians found a 
very attractive programme planned 
for their entertainment. The events 
included a visit to Windsor Castle, 
where they were privileged to see the 

rtments, the Queen's present

tunity to come within close range of 
the suffragettes, who at that time 
were marching through London, and 
one of the party had an amusing ex
perience. The party were entertained 
at private houses during their stay 
at the university centre, and their 
hostesses were unduly perturbed lest 
their guests should be inconvenienced 
by the “votes for women" brigade.

Each of the party accordingly was 
given a badge to signify that he or 
she was a Canadian so as to better 
ensure Immunity from the militants. 
One of the party, however, in the 
course of the day while exploring the 
neighborhood, was accosted by a dis
ciple of Lydia Pimkhurst. Not seeing 
the badge she demanded if the other 
'.ady was a Canadian. The latter lost 
no time in assuring her that she was, 
whereupon the suffragette went her 
way, evidently convinced that chances 
were slim to make a convert to the 
cause out of one of her sisters from 
across the seas

Oxford proved full of interest for 
the party, aid the famous colleges 
were a source of attraction to the vis
itors. At Oxford the party had what 
was practically their only opportun
ity to make a close study of the 
common school and spent some time 
comparing notes on the various ways 
in which the English and Canadian 
school systems compare and differ.

The next place visited was War
wick, here they were entertained roy
ally by Lady Warwick at Warwick 
Castle.

From Warwick the Canadians went 
to Stratford-on-Avon where they spent 
some time visiting the scenes made 
memorable by the lives of Shakes
peare, Marie Corelli and Anne Hathe- 
way. The house where the Bard of 
Avon spent his early years, the gram
mar school

iure attended 
ndon. The

V- Thousands Line Streets.
Mr. Gaynor readily assented to the 

, plans of the Liverpool civic author- 
I itles for the laylng-ln-state of his fath
er. Acting on the request of Mr. 
Washington the port authorities waiv
ed the formalities usual in the land- 

1 ing of the dead from vessels and the 
body of Mayor Gaynor, in a plain cof
fin which was covered by an American 
flag, was brought ashore as soon as 

] the first class passengers had left the 
I Baltic.

The tide was so high that it was 
Impossible for pall-bearers to carry 
the body from the ship and the cof
fin was let down to the dock through 
the baggage chute. Here it was taken 
in charge by a London undertaker 
sent down to Liverpool by the Ameri- 

| can Embassy.
From the dock the coffin was car

ried to the street where It was placed 
j in a hearse drawn by four horses, 
which was followed by the Lord May- 

ior‘8 carriage occupied by Rufus Gay- 
! nor and Consul Washington.

The funeral cortege, escorted by a 
.■quad of mounted police, made Its way 
through a dense crowa of quiet people 
who uncovered as the hearse passed 
to the town hall. The hearse was fol
lowed on foot by a woman in deep 
black who had at her side a little girl. 
The woman declined to give her name, 

vbut said she was a friend of Mayor 
Gay nor’s from New York.

The Lord Mayor of Liverpool’s sec
retary, assisted by a delegation of 
civic dignitaries, received the body at 
the town hall. When the coffin was 
placed on the catafalque, one end of 
It was covered by a big wreath of 
UUes-of-the-valley, 
lowing .inscription:

"Deepest sympathy from the Lord 
Mayor and citizens of Liverpool."

Shortly afterwards another wreath, 
composed of Easter lilies, was placed 
•n the coffin. On the card attached to 
it was inscribed. "The condolence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Lee Washing-

The hall where the body lay was 
then cleared and Rufus Gaynor was 
left alone for a few minutes with his 
dead father.

Afterwards Mr. Gaynor was taken 
to a hotel by Consul .Washington.

ins ty.Wthls
The voy- 

r more fav-

erf ulx Values royal apa
chamber, Albert chapel. The chapel 
Is surrounded by a glass enclosure 
and visitors are excluded. The Cana
dian visitors, however, were privileg
ed to pay a visit to the interior, pen 
mission being 
His Majesty the King on this occa-

:e they occupy is needed, 
iced. 1 Any of this furniture 

ng liât, check what you 
orning.
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ITELEPHBK specially granted by
1

LAND VALUEby no means 
With so many and such varied in

stitutions and places to be visited the 
Canadians found their time well taken 
up The arrangements made for them, 

such as to give them

)UND EXTENSION DIN- 
TABLE, fumed oak, five 

red legs, 48 inch top. Regu- 
>rlce 820.00. Sale price 
............................ .. $14.76.

JFFET, fumed oak, beveled 
or, shelf at top, leaded glass 

finished trim
es. Regular price $37.00.

..... $23.75.

IVE DINING CHAIRS, fum- 
oak. heavy frames, leather 
a. Regular price, each $6.00. 
s price, each .................$4.00.

OLONIAL BUFFET, quart- 
I oak, dark fumed finish, top 
inches, shaped beveled mir
ât back. Regular price $62.

6 price .......... .’........... $40.00.
I ALL CHEST, fumed oak, lift 
, oxidized copper trimmings, 
wer at bottom. Regular price 
.00 Sale price............ $21.50
IALL SEAT, mahogany ve- 
ir, length 48 inches, lift seat, 
tel back, curved front. Regu- 
prlce $25.00. Sale price $14.25

JVING ROOM TABLE, 
ind, quartered golden oak pol- X 
ed, heavy centre pillar and 
w feet, 40 inch top. Regular 
ce $23.00. Sale price $16.75.
FOLDING BRIDGE TABLE, 
inches square, early English 

ish, green felt top, tilting ash 
iys at two corners. Regular 
ice $11.25. Sale price .. $7.85.
Also a few Odd Chairs for 
trior, Living Room and Hall, 
d a few Refrigerators at the 
eclal prices.
IARE.

Eton was the next stop made by 
the educationalists, and here they 
aeain found much that was of pecu
liar interest to them. In the course 

their tour of the college buildings 
they found Johnson’s dictionary. The 
book stands in the class room where 
Johnson used it; ,the same desk he 
used is still preserved. In the muse 

they saw the original copy of 
Another interesting

t
ofhowever, were 

an opportunity to visit the more im
portant points about the city, and to 
gather a comprehensive idea of the 
capital of Scotland.

To the party, composed as it was 
of educationalists, Edinburgh Univer
sity, of course, claimed prior atten
tion, and the party visited the famous 
seat of learning en masse, afterwards 
dividing into three groups to take in 
the other centres of interest. At the 

entertained

Case Involving Right of 
, Way of Valley Railroad 

Heard before Board of Ar- ; 
bitrators.INVESTIGUE 

Et «FT
loors, copper

Grey’s Elegy.
souvenir was the original of Sir Gali- 
had, painted by Watts. The painting 
was being exhibited at Ixmdon, and 
an offer was made by the college to 
purchase it. The artist refused tn 
sell, however, but at the close of the 
exhibition presented the painting to 
the museum where it now occupies 
a prominent place in the gallery.

While the sight of the original copy 
of Grey’s Elegy was an interesting 
spectacle, perhaps more so was the 
visit to the scene of the story at*
Stoke Poges.

On July 29th the Tower of London 
was visited and here the crown jew
els were inspected. Aldershot was 
also visited and a sham battle was 
fought for the benefit of the Can
adian visitors. On August 1 the party 
was guests of the Marchioness of Sal- pears 
isbury at Hatfield House, and also open 
went to Westminster Abbey. They Hartland, and the 
were guests of Earl Grey at the Royal The finding of the board was that no 
Colonial Institute on August 6th, and blame could be 
were entertained at tea at the Metro- manding officers 
nnle Hotel. the militia department will
P Another of the social features of I vised to replace the arms without ex- 
the trio was a visit to Mont Orgeuil pense to the regiment or the com- 
and garden party given at Govern- pany. An effort will be made later to 
mpnt House by the Lieutenant Gov- trace the rifles.ment nouse y Major Hamilton returned to Freder-

icton on the evening express. Coun- ,Fe*re“
ciliors Morgan and Britton and H. W. Montreal, Sept. 12. While up to, 
Boyer are busy revising the electoral early this afternoon positive confirm- 
lists for the parish of Front Brighton | ation was lacking, it was feared that 
and manv new names are being ad- the 200-mile cgnoe race from Ottawa

to Lachlne has had a double fatality. 
The Bradford brothers, composing the 
Rambler crew, are feared to be the 
victims of one of the sudden storms 
which beset the surface of Lake St. 
Louis. A motor boat containing the 
parents of the missing pair is scour
ing the-waters of the lake.

i
h Kingston Peninsula to 

have Up-to-date System 
—Officers Elected at En
thusiastic Meeting.

Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, N. B., Sept. 12.—A case , 

involving a right of way 
Valley Railway is being h 
before a board of arbit

J. A university the party was 
at a luncheon presided over by Sir 
William Turner, afterward making a 

of the grounds and buildings. 
Chief among the attractions which 

Edinburgh otters Is Holyrood Abbey, 
or what remains of it, and the palace, 
memorable by virtue of stirring deeds.

the apartments

over the , 
eard here •,

rators com-
rS. Vince6 anAd

qutry at the armory here today to and is situated a half mile above here,
investigate the loss of three rifles on and comprises about four acres The 1

frnm Sussex after the late railway company expropriated the: 
amn land and offered six hundred dollars
f’antaiu (" H Tavlor from whose for It, which was refused.

™ rifles were taken was The owner asks for $3,000. Mr.examined 'as well as others, it an- Humble was selected by the company 
that the rifle chest was broken Mr. VanBusklrk by Mr. Dlngee, andl 

somewhere between Sussex aud Ex Sher ff Holden was appointed by 
rifles abstracted. Mr. Justice Barry under the act The 

case has occupied several days and 
numerous witnesses have been ex
amined. Some of the evidence has 
been in the nature of expert testl-

John R. Dunn and Percy A. Guthrie 
appear for the Railway Company and 
Peter J. Hughes for Mr. Dlngee.

Hartland. N. B., Sept. 12.—Major

Special to The Standard.
Williams’ Landing, Kingston, N. B„ 

Peninsula
In the palace are
where Mary and Darnley feasted and 
quarVeled, where Knox thundered his 
reproofs at the Queen of Scots, and 
where Rtzzto was done to death. Here 
the party saw Darnley’s bedroom, and 
the tablet marking the spot where 
Rizzio’s body lay.

From Edinburgh the party moved
?ermHu!.teie\lrt2pUconCof “ndrow th»y witnessed anopenalrpcrfor^ 
fermHn*e was^a’ favorite ÏÏÏSnST. jt.y ,

gsMB r these?
Bruce During their stay the party To the visitor to Bath one of the
saw the birthplace of Carnegie, a chief atractions is, of course, the
small four-room dwelling, and were baths, both the n'*r"
fMthl^edconUlnlSghbutbfoui,chamd- rojoura in thê“plciure»eue city pro- ernor.

r«.rateT.hrus0e! ^dlrnTath. "a'reTs^e ^
it was sheltered tour families. to the traveler, the Roman baths, or they witnessed the Battle of Flow

Leaving Dumfermline the party what has been preserved of these of ers. . th
visited a number of the smaller cities particular charm It is only about a while many of Part> 
and towns and in esch found much score of years since the remains of remaining days of the trip touring
“ Interest, while they were the reel- these latter have been unearthed, and neighboring towns, eome took the ov gln FranclK,0i Sept. 12 —Falcon and
^Leaving’tha'lancTof'Burns'the'party SS «Ï'VA'ISSUS FFMpT &'touMf," h^e

‘hirMlc.s, event, during,heir 5J^~nto_ ha^

jaa^ySthrtS^t. g&"‘p»ct.^ .Md.t^y^/eLwhUe> -found .Ktllarne^ ....

where he received his 
early lessons, the church where he is 
buried, as well as the homes of Anne 
Hatheway and Marie Corelli furnish
ed the party with many mental souv
enirs.

The city of Bath gave the Canadian 
a cordial welcome. Here

Sept. 12—The Kingston 
Telephone Co., Ltd., to which a char
ter was issued some time ago and hav
ing a capital of five thousand dollars 

organized In the Victoria Hallbearing the fol-
here on Wednesday night. A large 
number of shareholders from all parts 
of the Peninsula were present. Fred 
J. Nesbitt, of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co., was present in an advisory 
capacity and explained the route of 
the proposed company. G. Earle Logan 
of Baxter and Logan, solicitors for 
the company, was present, and assist
ed in the organization.

Charles V. Fulton, of Bayswater, 
was elected president; Herbert Wil
liams. of this place, vice-president; 
Geo* W. Andrews, of this place, secre
tary-treasurer. The directors are the 

Samuel McColg&n, of

attached to the com- 
of the company and

next visited and the

officers and 
Bayswater, Arthur M. Holder, of Hold- 
erville, and Adino R. Gorham, of Gor
ham’s Bluff.

The company expect to complete 
the construction of the line by next 
autumn and it will serve a great con
venience to this part of King’s Co. 
The line, when completed, will connect 
with the N. B. Telephone Co.’a line

Face Serloue Charge.
Montreal, Sept. 12.—Nathan Shap

iro, bookmaker at Blue Bonnets track, 
■nd Harry Dreyfus, sheet writer, were 
arrested in Montreal today on the re
quest of Chief of Police Ross of Otta- 

1 era, In connection with the murder of 
Abe Rubinstein, formerly employed by

Limitedson,
1 I
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GRAND BAYhappenings
^ «fthe^yétU

<
8t Andre*». Sept 11.—Mr. Prend» neiday-night for "ftodpeg td 

Whttmarsh, of New York, Is the the Hotel Keepers «onventWh. HJ 
meet of his nunt Mr». P. P. McColl. we» accompanied by Mr».' Kennedy 

MraJE Evans. ol Vancouver, and Mr» Angu. Kennedy.

EFer ad3ol,llnI the go,t
Hon. Samuel Adame, of New York, In* bridge of Are tables on .TuesdMg,»—» * ,<W W“kS “ Ken'le,,, Or,lmm.?^JS»^i^S?§§

SniUÆrs:« M?h.^uB;ïïî; iters
Tuesday In honor of her daughter, Fredericton; Mrs. -Lewla, St.
J}"- B. W. Churchill, of Hants,ort, “W* Morrow, M.

Mr H«,«n Russell of the Bank of R. W. ChurehlD. of Habtsport N. 8.;4sfsss.rr:: «e-e&|m5§
pTraTamaï s EEssmkS

m?' Harrison Wade after a plea»- Orlmmer, Ml»» Nellie Stuart The 
ant vacattonat home, letton Friday prise winner. «« Ml.. B»»de Hlb- 
for Bouton to resume his atudles at bard and Mra. Habor Stttarfc 
J Jew England Con..rv.tory of ^Th. = Ug*— a°^=.“ 

music. eveni„g Was enjoyed on laneous” shower at her home on Mon*

ênloyed1 Wl^mîdn.Vht. when* dell- to, «rgjn.Jh. aoR»^»^ 
clous refreshments were served. by Missi j e perfect Day " by Misa 
alruSim" e”JO> lMm..A of St Bteph.n, w.ra 

Mr Frank Kennedy left on Wed- sung with much feeling.

Grand Bay, Sept 18.—Mies Marten lng In one victory for each of the 
Flagler, of St John, was the gueet of team* In the evening the Grand Bay 
Mis» Mildred Barnes over the week- team were entertained at a dance.

Miss Nellie Graham, of Ketepec, 
was the guest of Miss Altoe Hawklnl 
on Wednesday last.

Master Ernest Till, of St. Paul'» 
choir, St. John, sang a solo very sweet
ly at the service in the Anglican 
church on Sunday morning last.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Granville and 
family have closed their cottage here 
for the season and have returned to 
the city.

Miss Bessie Babbitt, of West St 
John, was a week-end guest at the 
camp of Mrs. B. Simpson.

Miss Margaret Richards and Mr. 
Richardson, of St. John, spent the 
week-end here the guests of Mrs. F. 
E. Garrett. . t , w

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Mclnnis have, 
closed their cottage “Frogmore" for 
the season and have returned to the 

Mrs. McDonald and Miss Mabel Me- city. w
Donald returned home last week af- Miss Helen Dale and Mrs. v\ illlam 
ter a pleasant trip to Wickham. Court, of St. John, were the guests 

Mrs. James E. Falrweather, of of Mrs. Stanley Harrison last week 
Hampton, was the guest of Mrs. Miss Edith Seely, Miss Muriel 
Melick last week. Melick and Miss Bessie A. Irvine re-

The Riverside ball team played two turned last week from a very en Joy- 
games of ball with Hie Drury Cove able trip to Montreal, Niagara and 
team of Drury Cove, last week result* the Toronto exhibition.

end.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilchrist, of 

Malden, Maes., were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hawkins, "The 
Anchorage," last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dinsmore spent 
the last week-end at Renforth, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Davidson.

Mrs. Woodman, Mrs. Waring and 
Miss Julia Hamm, of St. John, were 
visitors in Grand Bay last week.

Mrs. A. McLean returned last week 
after a pleasant trip to Hampton where 
she was the guest of the Misses Me* 
Avity and Mrs. R. G. Flewelling

Miss Marion Barnes spent last Sun
day in Digby, N. S. .

Mrs. F. 8. Thomas and Mrs. A. W. 
Lingley, of Martinon, were the guests 
of Mrs. A. E. Mclnnis on Saturday 
last.

fr i I

i-, her home here on Monday. Ml» Gil- ed with fern», golden rod and palms. 
11a and Mis» Editb Hogan will walk The bride, who was given away by 
to St John They expect to do twelve her brother, Mr. Robert L. Johnston, 
miles a day. This will be the third | wore a most becoming tailor-made 
time suit of navy blue with French hat 

of blue velourtine and carried a bou
quet of white roses, and lilies of the 
valley. She was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Mary R. Johnston, who wore 
a very pretty gown of Copenhagen 
charmeuse with black velvet hat and 
carried a bouquet of pink Ktllarney 
roses. Mr. Edwin Bonnell, brother of 
the groom, acted as best man. The 
church choir of which both bride and 
groom were active members, rendered 
appropriate hymns and the wedding 
march was played by the organist. 
Miss Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Bonnell 
left on the Quebec express on a trip 
through Upper Canada followed by 
the best wishes from hosts of friends. 
Many very handsome gifts were re
ceived among which was a brass elec
tric parlor lamp from the members 
of the St. Stephen church choir.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Spears, of To
ronto. are the guests of Mrs. Spears' 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Smith, 
Charlotte street.

, Major and Mrs. J. Harry Kaye, of 
an Toronto, are visiting Mr. S. W. Kaye 

at Rothesay.

walked fromMiss G tills has 
Fredericton to this city. >1

Hugh Mackay spent 
ys this week on the St. John 

board the "Dehlnda."
Mr. and Mrs. 

a few da 
river, on x zu

Mrs. J. W. Domvtlle sailed from 
Montreal on Monday for England by 
the Empress of Britain, taking her two 
sons, James and Harry, back to 
school.

Miss Bertie Jones, daughter of Mr. 
E. B. Jones, left on Friday for Bos
ton, where she will take a post grad
uate course in nursing.

* • •
Mrs. J. Royden Thomson returned 

home from Toronto on Tuesday and 
is the guest of Mrs. John H. Thom
son, Rothesay.

fir
/)

///m /§11, 6 1 HARTLANDli /ink.MOxSt. Congratulations are being extended 
ed Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Daniels on 

their
Interest, will this year be held on the 
24th and 25th of this month. Judges 
sent by the local government will be 

A. H. H. Marglson

Hartland, N. B., Sept. 10.—The move
ment of men for the lumber wood, 
has commenced. Tuesday a crew of 
fifty arrived at the Windsor Hotel on 
the noon express, for dinner. They 
were en route to the woods in the 
neighborhood of Black Rapids, on the 
head waters of the St. John river. They 
are the first contingent to make for 
the wilderness for the Randolph & 
Baker Co., of St. John.

Work on the Valley Railway is going 
in this section. Last week

the arrival of a little son at 
home, Germain stret, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 9th. SHEDIACin attendance.

will furnish prize lists and all other 
Information necessary on aplication.

It is expected that operations in
Sayre's Mills, at this place will con- .._Dr J CUntie well Into November. There has shed lac, V B„ Sept. 12. ', ",
been an Immense amount ol lumber Webster, who ha» spentJ* “* 
cut so far this season, all ol which montha at his summer home here, re- 
1, shipped by sail to St. John. turned to Chicago «> • week Hia f*ml

There is such a flood ol potatoes ly will follow him a little ^ter. 
being brought to the railway In dll- Mr. L. J. V\ ebater. ol the Bank o 
ferent sections of this country, that I Montreal, Levis, has been the guest of 

the present low price of 75 cents relatives In town for the past few
per barrel Is likely to give place to days. . .__ . .
an even .lower figure. Mr. Hugh Dysart returned to Boston

The recent frosts have not done this week, 
any matterial damage to the crops in Rev. Percy Colthurst has returned 
this section. Here and there a field this week.
of potatoes has been struck in some Mr. James D. Weldon left town on 
parts ; but generally, no serious dam-, Wednesday to visit his daughters, Mrs. 
age has been done except to some cu- j uitchle and Mrs. Parsons, of Regina, 
cumber beds left uncovered, or some ; Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait and party are 
other tender garden plant. Taken as ! home from an auto tour through parts 
a whole, the farmers of this section of Nova Scotia.
have had the most prosperous season In honor of Mrs. E. J. Mhite, or 
in many years. Apples appear to be Halifax, Mrs. R. Jardine at her home, 
the only crop that has not came up Main street East, was hostess at a 
to the average. small bridge, Wednesday afternoon. A

pretty souvenir of the game was won 
by Mrs. White. , ,

The Misses Paturel, daughters of 
Mayor Paturel, have returned to Que
bec to resume convent studies.

Master Stewart Jones spent the 
week-end visiting Master Dean Smith, 
Pleasant street. , w

Miss Harriett Vincent, of St John,

Society functions have been at a 
standstill this week owing, no doubt, 
to the moving back to the city of many 
of our people. Wedding bells have 

ringing merrily, and next week 
more weddings.

Colonel J. Colebrook Carter 
Mrs. Carter, of Wantage, Eng., were 
guests this week at the Royal. Col. 
Carter is a son of the late Sir James 
Carter. Chief Justice of the Province, 
and has served in the British army, 
retiring with the full rank of colonel. 
His last visit to St. John was ten 
years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Black. of Sack- 
vllle, were among recent motoriste to 
Shed lac.

Mr. and Mrs. Follensbe, of Chicago, 
spent part of the week at Riverside 
cottage, guests of Dr. and Mrs* J* C* 
Webster.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Shaeffer, of 8ti 
John, are at the Weldon. They expect 
to make their home here and are be
ing warmly welcomed back by their 
many friends.

Rev. Mr. Fulton and Mra. Fulton 
were guests this week of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. White en route front P- E. 
I. to their home In Chatham.

Marks and child, and

A number of friends gave Mr. and 
Mrs. Wet more Merritt a genuine sur
prise last evening, It being the anni
versary of their twenty-fifth wedding 
day. Mr. and Mrs. Merritt were the 
recipients of many beautiful pieces of 
silver, among them being a sterling 
silver tea service, 
was played during the evening and 
many good wishes expressed by the 
friends present that Mr. and Mrs. 
Merritt might be spared to celebrate 
their diamond anniversary. Amon? 
the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick A. Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Peters, 
Mr. Edwin Peters. Mrs. Atwater 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Harding, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rankine, Sheriff 
and Mrs. S. S. deForest, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Allen, Mr. and Mrs. John B. 
Magee. Mrs. J. F. Fraser, Miss Edith 
Skinner. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 

C. MacNeill and

promises many

A quiet wedding was performed by 
Rev. Mr. MacKeigan at St. David's 
church on Tuesday evening, when 
Miss Helen Isabel Cochrane, daughter 
of the late George K. and Mrs. Coch
rane. was united in marriage to Wal
lace Perclval Butterfield, of Tynsboro, 
Mass. The bride, who was unattend
ed wore a becoming tailored costume 

blue with hat to match, and 
Mrs. Butterfield left on a trip 

White Mountains, after which 
they will reside at Tyngsboro.

V
on apace - t ..
a survey party was at work laying 
out a second line through Royal ton. 
Work above Centreville will start this 
month and the site for the station 
there will soon be known.

A lot of Swedes, a fine looking body 
of men, have arrived at Centreville 
to do the concrete work on the bridge 
over the Presque Isle, about one mile 
below Centreville, for the Valley Rail-

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond left 
last night on quite an extended trip 
to the coast.

Mrs. Skelton leaves next Wednes
day for a visit to Winnipeg.

• • •
Mrs. Steeves, who has been visit

ing her sister. Mrs. W. E. Raymond, 
returned to her home in Fredericton 
on Friday.

Auction brdlge

Mr. and 
to the

Mr. and Mrs.
Mise F. Newman, who have summered 
at Shediac Cape, have rationed to 
Moncton.

The Misses Shurman. of P. B. L, 
are guests of Mrs] W. Avard.

Mrs. Fred Moore and little daugh
ter, of Moncton, and Mrs. Crocker 
and little daughter, of Newcastle, 
were in town this week.

Mr. Sandy McQueen, who for some 
time had been accountant here on the 
staff of the Bank of Montreal, has re
signed his position owing to Ill health 
and has left town to spend some time 
away. Mr. McQueen was deservedly 
popular in the bank and a social fav
orite. His large circle of friends hqpe 
for hie speedy return to health. The 
position vacated by Mr. McQueen la 
being filled by Mr. DObbte, of Bowman- 
ville, Ontario.

Mrs. Chas. Harper was the guest 
over© Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. D. 8. 
Campbell, of Sackville.

Mrs. S. De Wolf arrived In town 
this week from Montreal and la the 
guest of Mrs. R. Jardine.

Mr. George Hanlngton and his 
niece. Miss Kennedy, left town this 
week for their home in Bridgetown, 
N. S. They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Albert Murray, who will spènd some 
time in Bridgetown.

A tea In connection with St. An
drew's church will take plafcè at the 
residence of Mrs. H. W. Murray from 
4 to 6, Friday afternoon.

Mrs. J. R. Bruce Is entertaining 
today at her

The recent picnic held by the Cen
treville Oddfellows netted the order 
about $400., which will be used in the 

of the new hall at that place, 
•ville Fair, which is al-

Mrs. J. R-Mrs. Walter Harrison.
Miss Davidson and Miss and Mrs. George N. Babbitt 

spent Tuesday in the city.
Miss Kathleen Lynch, of Frederic

ton, spent a few days in the city this

Mr.Thomson. . ,,
Daniel, automobiled to New River on 
Thursday for the day.

building
The Centre----- .

looked forward to with much
Miss Alberta Roach, daughter of 

Mr. Richard Roach, Mat klenburg 
street, will leave at the beginning of 
the term for Harvard College where 
she will take a course at Raddiff for 
the degree of Ph. D.

ek. Mr. and Mrs. F.

WOODSTOCKMrs. Norman Leslie, who has been 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Dever, 
returned to her home, Kingston, on 
Friday.

Mrs. R» H.* McCully* of Amherst, 
spent a few days last week in the city, 
a guest at the Royal.

Miss Emily Fawler who has been 
the guest of her brother Mr. Ralpa 
Fowler and Mrs. Fowler, returns to 
New York on Monday.

Mrs. Homer D. Forbes who has been 
visiting her sister Mrs. Rourke at 
Ottawa returned home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sancton and 
little son left on Tuesday for a week’s 
visit at Halifax. ^ ^

Miss Berna Huestis, of Charlotte
town. P. E. I., is the guest of Mrs. F. 
W. Roach, Leinster street.

Many friends are welcoming Mr. Jas. 
Warner home after a number of years 
absence. Mr. Warner resides in De
troit. Mr. Warner was entertained at 
dinner at Pokiok test evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Angus and 
family have returned home from Lake
side where they spent the summer 

. months.

Tot Georgie Balmain met at her home on I ^12—Mise
Demining gave a very delightful tea Wednesday evening and gave her a 
on Thursday afternoon in honor of tln and linen shower. Miss Balmain WB »t the Weldon, 
her guest. Misa Pr?fÆ“B iBn' was taken completely by surprise. the| Mra. A. H. Hanlngton, 01'
Soloes were rendered by Miss Nell. arrangement8 for the evening having spent the rJÏ* Mrs Covert
Miss Bailing and Miss hemming. The made durlng her absence from ington. Shediac Cape Mrs. Covert,
guests were Ml»» Grace Jones Mias when she arrived she was who has also been Misa Hanlngton»
Marguerite Lairib Miss May Marier. ^ lnt0 the drawing room and ask- guest. Is leaving town tola on
Mias Alice Nell, Miss Ça»sle Ha> . bU down when „ Bmall decorat- her return to her home in New York.
Miss Milligan, St. John, Mias Marion l°xpreBS wagon waB wheeled into Ml» May Harper spent part of the
Winslow, Misses Sprague, Miss Helen Toom loaded with parcels of all week In Moncton.
Hand. Mita «lBB sizes. Much merriment was caused by Mr. and Mra F. p®”et*er' *£ :
Mabel Lister. Miss Edith Balling, Miss (he InscrlptlonB on ,he cards attached are guest» of Mr. and Mra. Geo. Pel 
Martha PhtMPPs to some of the parcels. Very dainty letter.

Mrs. John McLaughlin. Misa Me- refreshments were served, and a most Mr». Amassa W«M°n and children
Laughllii and Miss Marguerite have re-1 enjoyable eVening spent. Tli eguests are leaving town thiaweek to spend

three weeks outing wre Mrs B Harry Smith, rMs. George some time at Mrs. Weldon a old home
B. Balmain, Mrs. Magill, Mrs Jas. 8. In New Haven Conn.
Creighton. Mra. H. W. Lowney. Mrs. Messrs. J. w- Worttian and J M. 
Don Nicholson, Mrs. George W. Gib- Lyons are on a h°lld£)j' fls.hl"f l!lP t0
son Mrs Roy McLaughlin. Mrs. E. the lakes In the vicinity of Sussex.
B Manser, Mrs. Loggle Ross. Mrs. J. Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Schw.rU hsve 
Arch Ccmnell, Mrs. Raymond Gabel, closed their cottage at Point du Chene 
Mrs N Foster Thorne, the Misses Hat and returned to Moncton, 
tie Gabel Myrtle Gabel. Marguerite Mrs. E. A. Smith, Miss Roberts,

; Lamb Lucy and Martha Phillipps, Fay Mrs. Jardine and Miss Cordelia Smith 
( amber. Alice Bowyer. Jean. Alice and recently motored to Buctouche where 

I Marv Sprague, Grace Jones, Alice Miss Smith will remain for some time 
Niel* Caroline Munro, Cassie Hay, at the home of the Misses Douglas.

Hand, Marion Miss Leonie Dovin and Mrs. C. H.
Galland are attending the millinery 
openings this week in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Bickwell and Mrs. 
Payson, who have been visiting at 
their old home, "Idlewylde,” left town 
this week for Malden, Mass. Mr. and 
Mrs. Payson are going in the near fu
ture to New Orleans to make their 
home.

Woodstock, Sept.A very pretty wedding took place 
afternoon at the homeon Wednesday 

of the bride's father. Mr. Walter 'V 
Hawker. "Stoneleigh Terrace.' Prince 
William street, when his daughter, 
Frances Hilda, was united in mar- 

Joseph C. Ray worth, of the 
University, St.

Miss Winnie McKean, of Toronto, 
who was visiting Mrs. J. W. McKean, 
Richmond street, left for Moncton on 
Monday.

rlage to
faculty of Washington 
Louis, Mo.. . _ . ...

The bride who was attended by lit- 
Ethel Thompson, looked 

of white 
ge blossoms

and carried p bouquet of roses and 
lilies of the valley. The drawing 
room and house was beautifully dec
orated for the occasion with ferns 
and golden glow. Miss Audrey Lusby 
of Amherst, and Miss Reta Brennan 
plaved Mendelssohn s wedding march. 
At "the close of the ceremony a de
licious luncheon was served, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Ray worth left on 
the Montreal express for their future 
home in St. Louis. The bride's travel
ling gow’ti was a tailored made navy 
blue -cloth with becoming hat of navy 
and tan Many very beautiful gifts 
were received and good wishes follow 
from hosts of friends in this city.

Mrs.

• » *

Mrs. H. E. Faucett and Miss Fan- 
cett spent test week-end in the city, 
guests at the Royal. ^

Miss Bessie Babbitt, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Prin- 

street, returned to her home in 
Fredericton on Friday.

A clipping from the Western Star,
Curling Bay Islands, Newfoundland, 
will be of interest to many St. John 
friends. Governor and Mrs. Davidson, 
of Newfoundland, visited Curling on 
August 28th and 29th. The distin
guished visitors were warmly greeted w Roach spent a few days I guests
by the people at a public reception * : j lh gUest of Mrs. W. for thep
and an address of welcome was read at Quispamsis e g home on Monday.
by Mr. F. H. J. Ruch, secretary of the H. nay warn. e . , Dr. and Mrs. Edward Jwett are at
citizens' committee, to which His Ex- ^ and MrB- W. A. Ewing returned Lome again, after a most enjoyabte va- Helen and Kathleen
cellency made a yraclous r=tll>r *t ^ h „e on Wednesday from their Euro- cation of three months spent In Call- Wlns, Tot Demmlng, Miss Dean,
conclusion of his «beech a large ano u fornla. , Presque Isle, Abble Montgomery. Be»
beautiful bouquet tide with hovsa ... MrB. a. Melanson and daughter, of !lilll<ly, Florence Dickenson, Mabel
r«,admn7 flowers a hlcTwere contri- Lieutenant Governor and Mra. gchnectady, N. Y„ are visiting Dr. and UBter, Vince McAftee. Beatrice Pay-
b°«ed ,°f '"I" " Cardens of Bay Wood intend holding a reception in Mra R 0. Thompson. son, Moncton, and others.
l to hmôr the visit of the Keith's assembly rooms next IMday. Mrs. C. F. Titus, of Bangor, Me., is MlBS Kathleen Taylor, of Frederlc-"a ÇÎ^'^ds^ r^u^a^ivenTir h- sr„Lrj%-.

Bav^oMslands* Mrs. Davidwi^acknovo ^neral""»^^^^^^^  ̂ £“ Carr?' HartSS.4 on " Ma‘r'

sa -«“H" t... ..., =.s.”sr ,LjK:-L;'srr-M;M r
Stoner by m" and Mrs. March, the turned home. < _ Mrs. Sprague, returned to Montreal
?n,y,M1cnrndrtîoane o0fWlMrst0March"ebè: A very pretty reception was held HEÏÏÎd Munro, M. L. A., who ws. ill 
lnàa Mr and Mrs Ruch On Friday at the residence of Mrs. D»vJdHu^ch* during the past week, la much better, 
morning à trip b'y moïir Seats was Inson. Douglas Avenue, on » flu Fridav afternoon little Miss
made up the Humber River, the weath- afternoon in honor of Audrey Jones was hostess at a birth
™ hpln_ ldea] on returning the Hutchinson, of Winnipeg, who was re- day party to which about twenty-five 
wTPmn/ and Mrs Davidson were en- cently married in that city. tiny guests were invited and surelySÏÏÏÏ5 « luncheon by 5?r 2Tm“ Mrs. Hutchinson received her -ever was a Patter right pra
Ruch and afterwards left for Spruce erous visitors In navy blue silk with ented than the drawing room» of the 
Ruth ana aller»aru e voke and under sleeves of white lace.I Hon w p and Mra. Jones, when
Br00k' Mrs. William Hutchinson wore a beau- thelB fa|ry llke tot» tripped here »nd

tlful white French embroidered crepe, there ln ,ull enjoyment of the games 
the bodice heavily trimmed with duch- # other amusements provided for 
ess lace. Misa Hutchinson waa gown- y,,,, entertainment. Mra. Jones Was 
ed in a pretty pale blue nlnon over assisted in entertaining the little ones 
silk. The daintily appointed tea table L Mlls MacRobert. Mrs. Thane M. 
had for Its centre a large bowl ol Jone, ,nd Mrs. F. Alwln Sailer of 
red geraniums and cluney lace set. BuUe. Montana. The guests were the 
Miss Fales served the ices. Mrs. Whlte; utile Misses Marjorie and Mary 
Mrs. Estabrooks and Mias Strong, of Tt,orne- Isabel Malr, Annie and Jean 
Vancouver, assisting with the refresh- Brown Alice and Florence Jones, 
roents. I Betty Sailer, Dorothy Driscoll, Bertha

. . . _ , , rand Grace Clark, Dorothy Jonea and
Mr. and Mrs. william Pugsley, Jr.. MaBtorB R0t,ert and John MacCallum, 

and little son. who have been spend- Nee York, Frank Balmain, Ronald 
lng the summer at Rothesay, return MacLean George Connell, Dolphle 
to their home In Montreal tomorrow. jonBB R’ K jones, George Jones and

Mrs. Frederick A. Andrews, w*“t' IhSitstlonlf^have'heen Issued for » 
worth street, entertained Intormnl y blll ^ Armory on Friday evening 
at a delightful tea on Frtday last In neIt by the 0(Bcers of the Brighton 
honor of Miss Rankine of Winnipeg. mnelneers Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mowatt return- Mre Hubert Seeley entertained two! 
ed home from their European trip on tablee' of auction bridge on Saturday 
Wednesday. evening ln honor of Mra. B. lAurance

MacCallum, of New York. The guests 
were Mrs. MacCallum, Mrs. A. G.
Bailey, Mrs. George Gabel. Mrs Wen
dell R. Jones, Mre. Frank B. CarveU.
Mrs. W. 6 flklllen, Mre. George B.
Phillipps and Mre. Arable Connell.

„„r ^ snrsssÆs."—
jkjssjss es s* a:The Kensington tee waa held on g 0. Ritchie. I their horns ln New York on Wednen-

t-rtisK 8-îlustdayjohn. **hom* “Wednwoc^plea th. pulplt of th. Pr«l.y«ri- Dr.^k ~U„r^y trii Lr a»™«e M. Sprague of th. 
an church on Sunday morning, *ev- day from a two weaka holiday M hMlts. ^ ot Sherbrooke. One,

were w»k»nd jSLchs, of SL SpraguA «tunwi on W«U,«day ev«-

;jSm m U. I AMT- Joha-motoreA *•- *"**-~>*»H

tie Miss 
charming in a bridal gown 
satin with veil and oran

turned from a 
at St. Andrews.

The many friends of Mr. J. T. Allen 
glad Xo see him 

again, after his quiteDlbblee are very 
around town 
severe Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Taylor, of 
Fredericton, who have been the 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Holyoke 
ast week, returned to their friends at afternoon tea 

cottage, "Bannockburn," Shediac Cape.
Mrs. Beaumont and child, of Hills

boro, were guests recently of Mrs. 
Beaumont’s mother, Mrs. J. B. Irving. 
Mr. H. J. McWilliams, of Moncton, 
was also the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Irving, for thep ast few days at the 
home of Mr. Jas. Wilbur, Sâckytlle 
street

Mrs. Joseph Moore entertained the 
sewing circle of the Baptist church dn 
Tuesday afternoon.

x AAmong the visitors who were g 
were Conductor Thompson and 
Thompson. Moncton; and Mrs. Ray- 
ward, mother of the groom.

Mr. Hazen O. Barnaby is expected 
home tomorrow from Montreal to at
tend the marriage of his sister, Miss 
Marjorie to Dr. Allingham, which 
takes place on Wednesday.

The "Friendship Club" called on 
Miss Jean Morris at the home of her 
uncle. Mr. John McIntosh, Winslow 
street, on Tuesday evening and pre
sented to her a watch and chatelaine. 
Miss Morris expects to leave very 
soon to study nursing in the Sacred 
Heart Hospital,^ Manchester, N. H.

Miss Winn if red Johnston, of Am
herst. is the guest of her aunt. Mrs. 
Vaughan.

• :
1i

ALL THE NEW SEASON’S FASHIONS
ON DISPLAY AT OUR

GRAND OPENINGA wedding of much interest to many 
friends in St. John was solemnized in 
St John's Presbyterian church, Hali 
fax, by the Rev. Anderson Rogers, 
M. ‘ A., on Saturday, September 6, 
when Miss Jean Winnlfred, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilfred Campbell, 
of this city, became the bride of 
Charles Willis Sweet, of the Carrick 
Limited, Montreal. The bride, who 
was given in marriage by her father, 
wore a very handsome navy imported 
Balkan suit with heavy girle and silk 
trimmings with hat to match, smart 
neck ruff of white Brussels net, and 
carried a bouquet of American beauty 
roses. Mr. Murray Willet, of the 
Royal Bank of Canada supported the 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Sweet left on 
a trip through Nova Scotia, and on 
their return will reside In Halifax. 
Mrs Sweet expects to return to the 
city for a few days after the wedding 
trip, when a reception will be given 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Leinster street. Many beautiful gifts 
have been received from St. John, 
Halifax and elsewhere.

Mr. Sweet spent the past year In 
St John and has made many friends 
here who wish him and his popular 
young bride every^hepplness.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Campbell re
turned home from Halifax on Tues-
^*Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Macktnnon and 
family have returned home after 
spending the summer months at Wood
man's Point. 9 m

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones left on 
Wednesday evening for Montreal to 
be present at the marriage of Mr. 
Jones' brother, Mr. Andrew Usher

Miss Bertie Hegan, Miss Edith He- 
can and Miss Muriel GUlis were the 
guests of Mrs. Charles Schofield at

end. Shim BwiR)

■
and MissMrs. John B. Magee 

Maude Magee, who have been visiting 
in Toronto and Detroit, returned home 
on Wednesday.

À 1 Art

An Array of the Newest Models — The Most 
Exquisite Designs—The Latest Styles inMrs Eaason left on Sunday night 

for her home in Toronto, a number of 
friends were at the station to bid her 
good bye. Mr. and Mrs. Basson will be 
greatly missed la social circles ln 
this .city. ...

Miss Elspeth MacLaren and Misa 
Althea Hazen will leave the first of 
the week for Rothesay where they will 
attend Netherwood^ School.

The marriage of Miss Helen Louise 
Johnston, daughter of Mre. J. J. John
ston, of Paradise Row. to Mr. Ken
neth F. Bonnell. was solemnlsad by 
Rev Gordon Dickie at St. Stephen 
church on Wednesday afternoon.

The church was beautifully decorat-

•:... 4r FURS "W
We are showing a complete line of Fancy and Staple 

the latest Parisian and New York creations.
Furs ;

m

MODEL COATS AND SMALL FURS
HAMPTON are shown in Seal, Mole, Persian Lamb, Hudson or Baltic Scab 

Mo ine, Coney, Muskrat, Squirrel, Marmot, Raccoon,
Civet Cat, Lynx, Fox, Wolf, Ermine, etc.

BrtHTt making new Fur Garments to older, we have the best facilities for 
remodelling and redying all worn fun.>■ ' I

54 King SLH. MONT JONES,
A \

■ ■ . ___ .■ V

■
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SACKVILLE
(Sackville, Sept. 12.—The At H

Lffven by Governor and Mrs. Woo 
1 Saturday afternoon, from 4 to 6, 
ia social event of interest enjoye 
lover one hundred guests, 
[decorations were beautiful. Ami 
I musicians were in attendance.

The b

tWood, gowned In cream crepe 
Ichene, veiled in black lace, wa 
frelsted ln receiving by her three di 
Iters, Mrs. F. B. Black, Mrs. » 
[Nichols.
]nard Harvey, of Chatham, Eng 
[the dining room Mrs. H. M. Woot 
[Mra. Fred Ryan poured tea 
(Others who assisted were Misses 
[erine Ryan, Lou Ford, Helen Wti 
►Kathleen Moss, Mrs. D. Allison, 
‘Wood and W. T. Wood.

Mayor and Mrs. C. W. Fawcet 
(enjoying an automobile trip to « 
[ent parts of Nova Scotia.

The Mount Allison Ladies Cj 
and Academy opened for the fall 
on Monday with a large numb, 
students attending.

Mr. and Mrs. John O Bleuis 
mourning the loss of their six m 
old daughters, after a very she 
ness. „ _

Mr. Fred Turner, of Turner 
ers, received a serious fracture 
right leg on Saturday, causée 
lumping from an express wag 
the horse took fright by a p
0bMiss Thompson, of Californt 
(the guest of Mrs. Bliss Ayer. 
f Rev. Percy FlUpatrick. of 
Elgin, now at Hartland, has ac 
an invitation to Wesley Me 
•church, Moncton, to succeed R< 
iQ. Lane, whose pastorate expin

of Montreal, and Mrs.

Miss M 
•time with
| Hillsboro. n A .

Miss Mary Colpitis, B. A., h 
(for Cornell University, to eng 
I special studies.

Miss Eunice McLeod has re 
(to Newark, N. J., after spend! 
I summer at the home of her b 
R. T. McLeod, Point de Bute.

Miss Starkey has returned 
aume her duties as matron o 
•ton hospital, after a visit to her 
•Mrs. Little.

Mrs. Luttrell • and son, Dit 
•Fredericton, are guests of Mre 
OBnman, Port Elgin.

Mrs. Frank Parlee, of Wi: 
►accompanied her two daughters 
hege here and is the guest of 
Irrites.

F. M. Duehemin has returne 
to Toronto and

ay Kirk is spending 
her brother, Dr. Kt

0i business trip 
jeal. '

Mra. Horne 
«Dorchester, and Miss Ruby Ell 

h, are guests of Mrs.

and^ilss Lockl

^Fawcett.
C. C. Avard is on a busmt 

to Boston this week.
Mra. W. W. Cuahing, 

the summer with friends in 
left on Tuesday for her home
'“miss M. J. Jones has gone th 
.to Chicago to reside with r 
tin that city. , ,
^Mre Deborah Knox Livlngf 
#to address the Sackville Tem 
[workers at a Public meeting 
(the auspices of the W. C. T
PïMs» Kst^Forfl Is visiting 

f"w* C. Hoare attended the
•exhibition last week.! Mies Bessie Ford, of Melrost 
kg the gueet of her mother,
1 ilra^H- E. Bowser has i 
jtrom a vlalt to her old home

1 william Hicks, of the Roy 
Lae. I» enjoying a vacation to 
rilra. Sprague, Mrs. H. Hi 
end Mra. Amaea Dixon alter 
R?. C. T. U. annual convention 
Lmerolde last week.
'Dr. W. Y. Chapman and his 

. (Dr Carritte Chapman hat 
■Derating some time at their < 
gn this vicinity.

Mrs. C. N. Beal has retu 
«Brockton, Mass., after a vi 
friends here.

Mr. William McLeod, of Sui 
e guest of Mr. G. T. Moieeek.Invitations have been issue 

marriage of Miss Eltzabett 
daughter of Mr. I. C. Harper, 
Charles Frederic Ayer, to ta 
on Wednesday, Sept. 17th.

Fawcett Brothers have ta 
session this week of their t 
new brick store on Bridge a 
jw. Cahill has Wso removed 
igoods business from York 
*he adjoining store._______

A DIVORCE GRANT!
After many years of patie 

flog you can be divorced fn 
by applying Putnam's Corn 1 
which acts in 24 hours with 
Refuse a substitute becaui 
Siam's" Is the remedy that is 

25c. per bottle atginless,
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NEWCASTLESUSSEXhappenings1

VS Kent ville. N. 8.. were the guests this 
veek of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Touchle.

Miss Margaret Appleby Is visiting 
relatives in Boston.

Miss Bessie Carroll returned yes
terday to her home in Mulgrave, N. S.

Mrs. P. Ferguson and daughter, Miss 
Effie, who were visiting the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. (.'has. Morrison, 
have returned to Lynn, Mass.

J. A. Birmingham, of Toronto, sec* 
Brotherhood of St. An-

Newcastle, Sept. 12.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Robinson and son Fred, of Bos
un, are visiting the termer’s mother, 
Mrs. John Robinson, sr., at "The 
lines.”

Miss Elizabeth Gremley, student- 
nurse at the Rutland (Vt.) hospital, is 
spending her vacation with her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gremley.

Mrs. W. B. MscKsy «pent Wednes- 
day and Thursday in St. John, the 
guests of Miss F. C. MacNelll.

Mr. and Mrs 
children, who 
several weeks in Sussex,
Tuesday to their home in Bo

Mrs. W. Parker, who has been visit
ing friends in Truro returned on Wed- 
nesday.

Herbert Cochrane, Bloomfield, wac 
In Sussex Sunday.

Mrs. A. E. Charters was in St. John 
last week visiting Mrs.’ Geo. Calken

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Perkins, Ontario, 
are guests of Mrs. Frank Lansdov.ne.

Mrs. Richard Orr, Cambridge, Mass., 
is the guest of Miss M. .1. McLeod.

Miss Ethel Flaherty, St. John, was 
the guest of Mrs. Fred Folkins, this
"^lrs. C. A. Stuart,

Sussex, Sept. 12.—Mrs. L. R. Mur
ray was boatese at a delightful tea 
on Friday afternoon of last week. 
Mrs. Murray was assisted In receiv
ing her guests by Miss Elizabeth 
Murray and Mrs. Guy Klnnear. Mrs. 
s. A. McLeod uslwred the guests to 
the dining room, where Mrs. J. M. 
Klnnear and Mrs. E. Keith presided 

the prettily appointed table. 
Miss Jean Peacock, Mrs. R. Morlson, 
Miss Kate White. Miss Mary Mc- 
Auley assisted In serving.

Mrs. H. Wilson, of Montreal, was in 
town on Friday.

Miss Sybel McAnn left on Saturday 
111 attend

<
; for winnipH
uüedTy Kennedy
rub Kennedy- 
sg Haney. of VeooouTgr,
wSSapai
Lee and -Mary

Frank Reardon and 
have keen spending 

returned
He

r

friends thle week. 
_ -Many . Grimmer 

delightful tee and even- 
f Ire Utiles on iMesdar 
home In Cham cook. Mra. 
. assisted tn reoelvlng by 
Bailey, of Fredericton. 

. were: Mia. Belley. of 
Mrs Lewia, of St. John; 
e, Mia, K. Mowatt, of 
Mrs. >irm. Morrow, M. 

IB. of Henuport, N. 8.; 
mart, Mrs. fc. 6. Grimmer, 

Mrs. Helen Stuart, Mies 
rederlcton; Miss Clement, 
i; Miss Nellie Mowatt, 
lockburn, Miss Bessie Hlb-

Invitations arc out for a dance to 
be given by the Miramlchl Lawn Ten
nis club in the Town Hal! Friday 
night. The chaperones are Mrs. Hu* 
bèrt Sinclair, Mrs. Q. D. Manny, Mrs. 
W. A. Park and Mrs. Walde Crocker.

Miss Lou Mersereau, of Chatham, 
spent the week end in town as the 
guest of Miss Gertie Stothart.

Mrs. W. J. Jardine and family, who 
have been spending the summer at 
Port Daniel, P. Q., have returned 
home.

W. F. Copp spent Sunday at his 
borne here and left Monday for Mon-

Mr. Wentworth and family who have 
been here for the summer, returned 
to Philadelphia this week. Mr. Went
worth was here in connection with 
the new bridge and made many 
friends during his brief stay.

Miss Elith Wilson of Moncton is 
visiting Mrs. W. H. Belyea.

Mrs. Guy LePraik. of Montreal, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James B. Russell.

Hon. Donald Morrison and H. W. 
Woods, M.L.A.. of Welsford, went 
down river yesterday.

Mrs. J. Robertson of Loggieville, is 
the guest of the Misses Bockler.

Miss Mamie Venerables, of Mon
treal, is the guest of her aunts, Mrs. 
D. C. Smallwood and Mrs. Wm. Touch-

? retary of the 
drew, was in town this week and ad
dressed a meeting of the AnglicanOTTAWA Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Harrison aro 
spending a short vacation in Bathurst 
where Dr. Harrison was formerly 
Methodist pastor.

Mrs. Thomas Parker, of Doaktown, 
visited Newcastle friends this week.

Mrs. E. A. Dunn, of Bathurst, is 
visiting Mrs. W. R. Payne.

Mrs. Charles P. Stothart received 
on Thursday 
her mother, Mrs. J. R. Lingley. Misses 
Minnie Stothart, Lucy Lingley, Jean 
Robinson, Bessie Crocker and Jean 
Thurber (Millerton) assisted in-Xhe 

Little Elizabeth Stot- 
The oride was dress-

vi for Sackvtlle where she w 
Mount Allison Ladles' College.

Miss Jean Langstroth is visiting in 
Sackvllle.

Miss Mary Allison left for Sack
vllle on Saturday to resume her stud
ies at the university.

Misses Mary and Eleanor Root. Miss 
Gretchen and Miss Sybel Mills left 
on Saturday for Sackvllle where they 
will attend Mount Allison Ladies' Col
lege.

home, where her father General Laurie 
settled in 1860.

Lady Eileen Roberts who accom
panied I^ady Sybil Grey to Canada 
several weeks ago, and has been vis
iting at Cacouna with several friends, 
sailed on Friday last for England.

Miss M. Campbell, of St. John, N.
B„ is paying a short visit to friends 
In Ottawa.

Miss Irene Doolittle, who has been 
the guest of Miss Edith Cochrane, left 
on Tuesday for her home in Toronto.

Mr. George Fowler, M. P-. who spent 
a week In town, has returned to his 
home In Sussex, N. B.

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Bltgh, who spent to

Ottawa, Sept,. 11.—Sir James Grant 
has returned from Buffalo, where he 
has been attending the International 
Congress of the Association for the 
Preservation of Child Life. Sir James 
who is the president of the Canadian 
branch, also holds the distinguished 
position of vice-president of the Inter
national society.

Hon. R. T„ and Mrs. Borden are 
leaving this week for Halifax and Que
bec. *

Mrs. T. C. Bovllle and her sister,
Mrs. Norman, Yarmouth, returned to 

Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Ruddick entertained at tea at

the Rivermound Golf Club last the summer in Nova Scotia, have re- 
Thursday. The guests included Mrs. turned home
Louis Burrill, Mrs. A. R. Tibbits, Ma- Mies Lulu Barsclon entertained at a 
dame Glrouard, Mrs. Faddy Basker- shower on Monday in honor of Miss 
ville. Miss Baskerville, Miss Lilly Me- Hectorlne Lafleur whose marriage to 
Gee and others. Mr. Edward C'holette, of Montreal,

Mrs. John Fraser entertained at takes place in the
bridge on Wednesday in honor of Mrs. Church tomorrow. ...............
W. T. Whitehead, of Fredericton, N. B. Judge Wells entertained at tea.at

nr. and Mr,. Carles Morse who Bfâ «““g"®STjÏÏK 25 ûpham wa,

for Klngaton where ahe will spend ten Han. J. D Hazen Xlra A. R-J™" ere M„. o. P. Wllbur, Mrs.
days with Lady Cartwright. Judge Wells sailed lor England Ned Arnold, Mra. H. B. Clark, Mrs.

Mra. O. T Mannsell has returned atedBdav He will spend the winter w. Turner, Mra. .1. Mctotyre »'»•
home after spending the summer at Arthur Magga, Mrs. Geo. White, Mrs.
Montmorency Falls and Niagara. Miss Amon, those who entertained In- Frank DeBoo, Mrs. H A. Vi hite, M .
Muriel Mannsell Is at present visit- . , Leg end parties at the Hunt George SuBerln. Miss Mable Thomson
log her aunt. Mrs. De C'ourcey O'Grady n^wereMrsTC. Bate. Mr,. Gil Miss Blanche McLeod. Mia. De a 
at the Lake of the Woods, and will be|., Fal]quiei, Mrs. C. T. Parent, Mr. Daly. Misa Eva Fulbert, Misa BUa 
accompany the latter when she re- j G Migs Hortence O'Mara, DeBoo, Mies Helen Jonah, Miss S

ae tun,, short,, ,0 her home W,nn,. * „d %*£££»%. M£. t G “X,^nie' Gr'aha^ Miss

18 Captain and Mra. Victor Anderson innings. Mr. and Mrs. John Garland Mary -.JVvost'ena'Haies"’
are spending ten days at Hicks' Ferry. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Laurie, Lt.-Colonel Misses A lee and XXa°=te“aor“on^' who 

Mrs. F. A. Ackland and her daugh- and Mrs. Geoynne. Mr‘hoP“of MrsDuncan's
ter, Miss Mary, have returned from Hon. Justice Idington who spent the have bwjthe guests orMrs Duncan s 
The Cliff, Stanhope, P. E. I„ where summer in England and on the conti- sister. Mrs. D. H. McAUii te t!he 
they spent the past two months. nent. has returned to town Mrs. summer returned to their home

Dr. and Mrs. James Mills and their idington, wào^ wa» at the ac : m rea . most dell htful y0ung 
daughter. Mrs. Hamilton, who have coast [his summer, is expec ledanceB thla summer was that
been spending the past few weeks at early in octone . v » judge and Mrs. Jonah at
The Cliff, Stanhope, P. E. I., are at Mrs. Sandford Flemming and her a beautlful home, Main street.
present In Halifax. eldert daughter. Ml.. Jean F'emmU* beautifully lUuml-

Hon. Martin and Mrs. Burrill, who expect to sail for England early n gnd the hou8e prettlly decorated
returned to town on Thursday from October, and will spend two montM acheme being red and green.
England, are again at their apart- travelling in .r^rL. of ^ se^n Among those present were Mrs. H. 
ments at the Roxborough. They were Miss Jean will be on® of the sea B c,ark Miss Constance Campbell, 
accompanied by Mrs. Burrill's niece, debutantes at the drawingroom e MJgg Florence Campbell, Miss Blanch 
Miss Doris Price, of Irvington, Eng., held by His Rnyal Hi^nws the Duke McLeQd Mlge Helen Corbett, Miss 
who will spend the winter with them, of Connaught after the op g t ou white, Miss Sara Byrne,

Hon. W. T. White will be accom- parliament. Ma Morlson-, Miss Mable Thoi
panted by Mrs. White when he leaves Mr. w. Dale Harris and Master {M KatH Whlte. Ml 
this week on his western trip. Hugh Harris, who have been spending

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Abeam left the past eighteen months abroad witn 
on Saturday on a motor trip to Bos- Mrs. and the Misses Dale Harris, are 
ton and New York through the White returning home ln a couple of weeks.
Mountains. They were accompanied Mra. Dale Harris and her daughters 
by Mrs. Alan Keefer, Mr. Ewan Me- wm remain in England until October.
Lachlin and Mr. Allan Lewis. a number of entertainments nave

The Misses McLachlln entertained been given thia week in honor or 
a week end house party at their home Miss Hectorlne Lafleur, whose mar
in Arnprior. Among the guests from riage to Mr. E. Cholette, of Montreal 
Ottawa were Miss Reta Pinhey, Miss takes place today. Among tnose 
Iaobel Sherwood, Messrs. Alan Ross, were Miss Beatrice Belcourts luncheon 
Austin Relffersteln, Miles O’Connor at the Country Club, and two showers 
and Ned Placent. egivn by Miss Sulu Barsolow, and

Mrs. Thomas Ahearn left on Monday Miss Pauline Hecker. 
to attend the annual meeting of the The Right Hon. R. L. Borden leaves 
Ontario Historical Society at Chat- today for Halifax, where he will spend

a week. He will also visit his mother
atHon.nwPrT. and Mrs. White left 
Tuesday night for Ganauoque to attend 
the golden wedding of Senator and 
Mrs. Taylor.

;
ih

is spending a 
days with relatives in St. John 
Grand Bay.

Miss Frances Madden has returned 
home after spending a few weeks in 
Stellarton, N. S.

Miss Mamie Vail, Sydney, C. B.. was 
in town Monday, and was warmly 
welcomed by her many friends.

Miss Mary Macaulay has recently 
returned from a visit, to Grand Manan.

Samuel Keith and Miss Isabel

I She was assisted by

fl[lriam Mowttt, Ml.. Hull 
lia Nellie Steert. The 
re were Mlee Bessie Hlb- 
r.. Heber Stuart, 
g lady Mende ot Mlw 
tt tendered ber e -mlecel- 
>wer et ber home on Mon- 
Du ring the evening, Mia 
Ibbln, ot Woodstock, «eng 
>e very sweetly. Shortly 
might delloloae refresh-

c ln the Methodist church 
night wee exceptionally 

errleon Wade presiding at 
Fhe solos "Just tor Today” 
aisle Mcltlbhln, ot Wood- 
"A Perfect Day.” by Mlee 
», ot at Stephen, were 
much feeling.

X z
dining room, 
hart was usher 
ed in cream messaline.

At the residence of the bride’s fatb- 
Robert Parks, Redbank, on the 
inst., Mies Eileen Parks was mar- 

Wilbur R. Matched. The 
unattended. Mr. and

Miss Emogene Jonah and Miss 
Jackson of Fredericton, who has been 
Miss Jonah's guests for the past 
week, left for Sackvllle on Saturday 

their studies at Mount

i pi town last week from er,
3rdha^Preturned from visiting relatives 

at Mutias, Mass.
Miss Jean Keith, who has been visit 

Ing her sister, Mrs. Lyons, Montreal, 
for several weeks, has returned home.

Miss Lillian Flewelling, Rockville, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Crawford, 
School street.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Keirstead are 
visiting Mr. Keirstead’s parents at 
Alma, N. B.

Miss McLaughlin and daughter 
n, St. John, spent the week-end 
Mrs. Davidson, Maple avenue. 

Rev. John B. Gough and Mrs. 
Gough, of P. E. Island, were in town 
this week.

T. S. Crawford and family went to 
Bayside, St. Andrews, where they 
will visit relatives for two or three

Miss Marjory Henderson has gone 
to New York to take a course in nurs-

resume
ried to 
couple were 
Mrs. Matchett will reside at Redbank.

H. M. Gough returned this week to 
Sydney Mines, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Blackmore, of 
Douglastown, spent Sunday in Whlt- 
neyville. , .

Mrs. Wm. Wood of Douglastown is 
visiting ner daughter, Mrs. Lordan, 
of Bathurst.

Mies Blanche Ahearn, of Loggte- 
ville, was the guest of Newcastle 
friends last week.

Mrs. Robert Jarvis and Miss Janet 
Willlston visited Whitney ville friends 
ths wek.

Miss Florence Price has gone to Mt. 
Allison Academy.

A1“n°"'Jennie Gralinm who has been
-.Pnrdlne!.UvLPreLZnàV,™o.',onnoaî

Monday 
Miss

in Chance Harbor. -.. v
Miss Ella Ross' bridge on Friday 

most delightful affair. Miss 
the lucky winner of 

Miss

Mable Thomson has returned 
month’s vacation at her home

i
Sacred Heart

SACKVILLE ie
Misses Muriel and Marion Bate let: 

yesterday for Edgebill School, Wind
sor, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coady. of Mon 
treal, are visiting Mrs. Coady's pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Daugh- 
ney, of Riverbank.

Alonzo McKay and Elmer Parks, of

HeleV
with

Sackvllle, Sept. 12.—The At Home
fcghren by Governor and Mrs. Wood on 
{Saturday afternoon, from 4 to 6, was 
ia social event of Interest enjoyed by 

The house 
beautiful. Amherst 

ln attendance. Mrs.

Mrs. J. W. Black, ot tfrok- 
among recent motorists to

Mrs. Follensbe, ot Chicago, 
of the week at Riverside 

lests ot Dr. and Mrs. J* C*

{over one hundred guests, 
(decorations were 
I musicians were DORCHESTERfWood, gowned In cream crepe 
Lchene, veiled in black lace, was 
islsted ln receiving by her three daugh- 
iters, Mrs. F. B. Black, Mrs. M. E. 
|Nichols, of Montreal, and Mrs. Ber
nard Harvey, of Chatham, Eng. In 

Mrs. H. M. Wood and

Among those who left last week to 
attend Normal school were, Miss 
Florence Slipp, Senore Nutter, Beatrice 
Sinnott and Messrs. Frank Keirstead, 
Everett Chambers and Jas. Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keith and Mr. 
and Mrs. l4eil Titus, who have, been 
making an auto tour through the 
Annapolis Valley, returned the first 
of the week.

The week-end visitors at Spruce 
Lodge were. Mr. and Mrs. G. Haley, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Master 
Nigel Tennant and chauffffeur, St. 
John; Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Thompson. Dr. and 
Mrs. F. Kennedy. Miss Phylis Kenney 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McKa 
John, Campbell McKay. Miss 
Whittaker, J. A. Titus, St. John: Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. E. Ford, Fred Ryan, 
Cedric Ryan and chauffffeur, Sack

The dance given by the Civil Engi
neering Class of the U. N. B. in the 
bungalow and the camp grounds on 
Tuesday evening was one of the most 
enjoyable affairs of the season. 
Dancing was kept up until a late hour 
and refreshments were served. The 
building was beautifully decorated 
with flags and college colors, and the 
music was good. The chaperones 

Mesdames J. A. Stiles, A\ . B.

Mrs. H. H. Shaeffer, ot Bt. 
it the Weldon. They expect 
îeir home here and are be- 
y welcomed back by their

. Fulton and Mrs. Fulton 
its this week ot Mr. and 
White en route from, P. B. 
home in Chatham.
Mrs. Marks and child, and 

iwman, who have summeted 
c Cape, have returned to

Shurman, of P. B. L,
; of Mrs! W. Avard. 
ed Moore and little dangh- 
[oncton, and Mrs. Crocker 

daughter, ot Newcastle, 
>wn this week, 
dy McQueen, whe tor some 
been accountant here on the 
ie Bank of Montreal, has re- 
i position owing to ill health 
itt town to spend some time 
r. McQueen was deservedly 
x the bank and a social tav- 
s large circle of friends hope 
icedy return to health. The 
vacated by Mr. McQueen la 
id by Mr. Ddbble, ot Bowman- 
arlo.
has. Harper was the guest 
nday ot Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
, ot Sackvllle.
. De Wolf arrived In town 
< from Montreal and Is the 
Mrs. R. Jardine, 
orge Hanlngton 
Iss Kennedy, left town this 
■ their home in Bridgetown, 
ay were accompanied by Mrs. 
iurray, who will spènd some 
Bridgetown.
in connection with St. An- 

hurch will take plafcë at the 
$ of Mrs. H. W. Murray from 
Friday afternoon, 
f. R. Bruce Is entertaining 
it afternoon tea today at her 
“Bannockburn," Shedlac Cape. 
Beaumont and child, ot Hllle- 
are guests recently of Mrs. 
it’s mother, Mrs. J. E. Irving. 
J. McWilliams, of Moncton, 

> the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
for thep ast few days at the 
f Mr. Jas. Wilbur, Sackyllle

loseph Moore entertained the 
:lrcle ot the Baptist church On 

afternoon.

Dorchester, Sept. 10.—A number of from a pleasant visit, the guest of 
friends of Mrs. George B. Ryan, gave Miss Kathleen Fawcett, at Cape Tor- 
her a Surprise Party, the occasion be- mentine.
ing her Wooden Aniversary, on Wed- Miss Carmelita Richard, Miss Muriel 
nesday evening last at 8.30 o'clock. Chapman, Miss Aileen Chapman, and 

mber of beautiful and useful gifts Miss Lila Foster, returned on Tues
day from Shediac Cape, where they 
have been camping.

Ethel Webber and lltte daughter, 
are visiting Mrs 
River Hibbert, N. S.

Mrs. Dr. Ryan was in Amherst on 
Tuesday, the guest of relatives, y 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Chapman, and 
Mr. Lionel Bent, Amherst, motored 
to Shediac on Sunday.

Miss Vail spent a week in Dalhousie, 
the guest of Mrs. James Storer.

Miss Mabel Tingley has returned 
from Moncton, where she was the 
guest of relatives.

Mrs. James Friel was hostess at a 
very pleasant bridge on Tuesday even
ing, in honor of her sister, Mrs. F. H. 
Curtis, of Newton Centre, and Mrs. 
Bruce Wetmore. The prizes were won 

Miss Teed 1st., Mrs. A. V. Smith 
consolation.

#ids.
| the dining room 
iMre. Fred Ryan poured tea and 
lOthere who aeeleted were Mieses Hath- 
lent ne Ryan, Lou Ford, Helen Wiggins, 
iKathleen Moss, Mrs. D. Allison, H. M. 
'Wood and W. T. Wood. ;

Mayor and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett are 
ienjoylng an automobile trip to dlffer- 
fent parts of Nova Scotia.

The Mount Allison Ladies* College 
and Academy opened for the fall term 
on Monday with a large number ot 
students attending.

Mr. and Mrs. John O’Bleuls are 
mourning the loss of their six months 
old daughters, after a very short ill-

were received, among which was a 
beautiful tray, bound with silver. The 
guests were: Mrs. Chas. Godfrey. Mrs. 
Julian Cornell, Amherst; Mrs. Deacon, 
Toronto ;
A. W. Ch 
Mrs. C.
Mrs. A. V. Smith. Mrs 
Mrs. M. J. Teed, Mrs. Payzant, Mrs 
Dr. Teed, Mrs. McGrath, Mrs. A. B 
Pipes, Mrs. W. D. Wilbur,
Richard, Mrs. W. F. Tait,
Palmer and others.

Miss Bertha Belliveau,
Mines, is the guest of Mis

Randal Emmerson,
Mrs. Simms, Niagara; Mrs. 

apman, Mrs. Hazen Chapman, 
S. Hickman, Mrs. Hewson, 

James Friel,

st!
Violet Mrs. A. D 

Mrs. M. B
Misa

Mable Thompson, 
iss Kate White, Miss Ella Ross, Miss 
Louise Neales, Mias Bliss and Miss 
Thompson of Fredericton; Miss Grace

of Joggins 
s Ruby For-pson ot gpaericiuoi nm 

Kirk, Miss Kathleen Kirk, Miss Bessie 
Parker, Miaa Della Daly, Miss Jack- 

Frank White,
Mr. Fred Turner, of Turner Broth- 

era, received a serious fracture ot his 
right leg on Saturday, caused by 
Jumping from an express wagon as 
the horse took fright by a passing
°*jJtaa Thompson, of California, la 
I the gueat of Mrs. Bliss Ayer.

Rev. Percy Fitzpatrick, of 
lElgln. now at H.rtland, has accepted 
lan Invitation to Wesley Memorial 
Ichurch, Moncton, to succeed Rev. w. 
to. Lane, whose pastorate expires next

ay Kirk la spending some 
her brother, Dr. Kirk, at

f Miss Ida Elsdon, and Mr. Roy 
Crossman, left on Saturday for Fred
ericton, where they will attend Nor
mal School.

Rev. B. H. Thomas, and son, Mr. 
Harrison Thomas, were in Amh 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Deacon and sister Mrs. Julian 
Cornell, who have been the guesr of 
their father, Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
left on Saturday for Toronto.

Hazen Alward, of Havelock 
the guest of Miss Myrkle Thomas,

son, Fredericton; Mr 
Minto; Mr. Gordon McKay, Mr. Rob
ert Monson, Mr. Ralph Murray, 
Albert Perkin», Mr. W. N. Robinson, 
Mr. Jack Dawson, Mr. Reg Hickson, 

Moncton ;
Fleet,

Mae McIntyre who has been 
attending the Halifax exhibition, re
turned on Saturday.

Miss Gladys Reid, of Montreal, who 
has been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
D. H. McAlister, for the past month, 
returned to her home Saturday.

Mrs. H. B. Clarke and Master Billy 
left for St. John on Tuesday to be the 
guest of Mrs. F. C. MacNelll for the

Mr.

by
Mrs. Wetmore,2nd.,

Among those present were: Mrs. Jul
ian Cornell, Amherst: Mrs. Geo. Ryan, 
Paris Mrs. F. H. Deacon, Toronto, 

j. F. Teed, Mrs. A. V. Smith, Mrs 
Mrs. Warden Pipes,

Dr. Atkinson,
Oulton, Pugh, Melasson, 
Barker, Vanwart.

Miss
Port

Jonah and S. Neales.
J D. O’Connell’s picnic on the mil 

itary grounds Saturday afternoon was 
a great success. The 
perfect and the town folk turned out 
in great force. Mr. O'Connell made 
an Ideal host, and everybody enjoyed 
the afternoon. Sports were carried 
on and prizes were presented, and ice 
cream, candy, sandwiches, etc., were 
provided. Mr. O'Connells generosity 
was much appreciated.

Forbes Hallett. son of Geo. B. Hal- 
Alice left, who was operated on for appen

dicitis laal week, la improving.

Mrs
W. H. Chapman 
Miss Tait and Miss Teed.

Miss Freeman is visiting relatives 
In Parrsboro.

Mr. Will Tait was in Sackvllle this 
Mr. Tait is enterprising young 

having brought another motor

last week.
Misses Hazel Alward. Myrkle Thom

as, Mabel Palmer, left on Saturday 
for Wolf ville, where they will attend 
Acadia Seminary.

Miss Francis Peters, has returned

weather was
Miss M 

rtime with
' *Mary Colpitts. B. A., has left
>for Cornell University, to engage ln 
| special studies.

Miss Eunice McLeod has returned 
Ho Newark, N. J, after spending the 
i summer at the home of her brother, 
R. T. McLeod, Point de Bute.

Miss Starkey has returned to re
sume her duties as matron of New- 
fton hospital, after a visit to her sister, 
,Mrs. Little.

Mrs. Luttrell • and son, Dick, of 
fFredericton, are guests of Mrs. P. S. 

Port Elgin.
Mrs. Frank Parlee, of Winnipeg, 

accompanied her two daughters to col
lege here and Is the guest of Mrs. B. 
(■frites.

and his Mr. Ernest Gardner, M.P., for East 
Berkshire, England, and Mrs. Gardner 
who came to Canada by the Royal Ed
ward, disembarked at Quebec in order 
to visit Oakfleld, Mrs. Gardner’s old

to town.

WeD.k*W. Harper, of St. John, spent the 

week-end in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Duval, of Saki, West 

Africa, were guests of Miss 
Howes for the week-end.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
Miss Puddington gave a very enjoy
able sewing party at which some ot 
the guests were Mrs. Hugh Mackay, 
Miss Whittaker, Miss Domville, Mias- 

Muriel

specially remembered at the service 
on Sunday evening. Rev. Gordon Dic
kie is expected to preach, exchanging 
with Rev. Mr. Mortimer. Sept. 24th 
1888, is the date of the first service 
held there, and it is intended to hold 

congregational social on the evening 
of Wednesday, 24th inst. Rev. Wil
lard MacDonald was the preacher and 
it is hoped he and some others who 

here at that time may meet with 
the congregation on Wednesday week.

riends were glad to see Mr. 
Cooper in Rothesay again, after a 
holiday visit to England.

Summer people are beginning to

MONCTON
es Davidson, Miss Brock, Miss 
Fairweather, Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. Porter, 
Miss Florence Gilbert, Mrs. Walter 
Harrison, Miss Mabel Thomson. Mrs, 
Herbert Clinch, Mrs. J. W. Davidson, 
Mrs. Royden Thomson. Mrs. J. M. 
Robinson, Mrs. Leonard Tilley and 

MacKeau.

of New Brunswcik, left Wednesday 
for .Montreal and Toronto and will re
turn to their home in Calgary by way 
of the lakes.

Mr. Jack Price has gone to Levis 
where he will join a surveying party 
on the I. C. R.

Miss Kathleen V. Sleeves, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sleeves, left 

for Wolfville to attend the

Moncton, Sept. 12.—Mr. and Mrs. 
James Edward and family left on Mon
day for their future home In Ottawa. 
Quite a number of friends werè at the 
depot to bid them good-bye.

Mrs. (Dr.) R. L. Botsford left this 
week for Montreal, where she will be 
joined by Mrs. P. S. Archibald and 
Mrs. Beulah Harris. They will sail on 
the Str Virginian on a three months 
tour of the British Isles and the con
tinent.

Mr. L. B. Reade has returned from 
attended the 
n Life to its

ROTHESAY
y A (Unman,

A greatly enjoyed birthday party 
given yesterday afternoon at the 

home ot Mrs. J. M. Robinson for her 
little daughter, Ruth 
guests included Misses Alice and Mar
garet Tilley, ftUly Hibbard, Frances 

Gilbert, Helen and Audrey

Rothesay. Sept. 12.—Owing to the 
absence from home of Rev. John t. 
Mortimer, who has been conducting 
communion services in sections sup
plied by students, the Presbyterian 
service here was taken last Sunday 
by Rev. J. J. McCaskill, of St. John.

McCaskill also preached at Hamp
ton and Hammond River, coming from 
the city and returning with Mr. J. M. 
Roche in his automobile. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. McCaskill and 
Mrs. Roche.

Mrs R W. W Frink and Miss Frink 
were here from the city on Saturday 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frink 

Mrs. C. H. Fairweather and Miss 
Alice Fairweather are closing their 
summer home today and returning to 
St. John.

Mrs Rollo Kerr, Misses Mignon and 
also leaving today

Mr. John Purdy and Miss Dorothy 
Purdy were guests ot* Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay on board the "Dahinda * 
on a trip up river for the week end. 
On Tuesday Miss Purdy left for Tig- 
uish where she will be guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathan Curry and motor with 
them to Montreal by the North Shore

F. M. Duehemin has returned from 
to Toronto and Moot-

The young
0i business trip 
xeal. '

Mrs. Horne 
4Dorcbeeter, and Miss

h, are guests of Mrs.

Wednesday 
Acadia Seminary.

A number of students left this week 
for Sackvllle to resume their studies 
at Mount Allison, among others were 
Miss Ethyl Ryan, Ooverdale, Miss Em 
ma Sangster, Miss Marjorie McCarthy, 
Miss Marjorie Robinson and Miss Kit 
Humphrey.

Miss Helen Dovison, of Campbellton, 
who has been the guest of the Misses 
Fleming, Austin street, left on Tues
day for Sackvllle, where she intends 
taking a business course at Mount Al
lison.

Mr. Temple Doyle and Miss Helen 
Crockett are lu Halifax attending the 
exhibition.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Reade, Robinson 
street, on Wednesday, when their 
daughter. Miss Katherine, was united 
In marr 
New Glasgow 
performed by the Rev. G. A. Lawson, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church. 
The house was prettily decorated with 
plants, cut flowers, and an arch ot 
golden glow. The bride looked very 
pretty in a gown of white satin with 
on overdress of white net, embroider- 
with pearls, she wore a veil with or
ange blossoms, and carried a bouquet 
of astors and sweet 

given away b 
ldpri bv Miss

back to town again. Those go
ing this week are Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Johes and family, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Corfield and Miss Attenborough.

Miss Mabel Thomson, who is about 
to establish a scientific poultry farm 
at Hampton has hosts of friends who 

Miss Harrison of

and Tdles Lockhart, of 
Ruby Elliott, of

G. E.
and Elise 
Allison, Florence Puddington. Eliza
beth and Rachael Armstrong. Toto 
Domville. Ruth Harrison, Betty Thom 
son, Berle Mullin, Kathleen Blanchet, 
Sybte Frink. Barbara Fairweather and 
other litle girls. Master Morris Blan
chet was present as Master Maurice 
Robinson's guest.

Mr.nPugwas
Avard Ie on a business trip 

to Boston this week.
Mrs W. W. Cushing, who has spent 

the summer with friends In town, 
left on Tuesday for her home ln Fior-

M- J' ME with ‘relatives

he i
; Su

SL Andrews, where 
annual banquet of the 
general agents.

Mr. Frank Tuplin. the P. E. I. fox 
king, was in the city for a few days 

He was registered at the

route.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davidson, who 

have summered in the Park are to or- 
Mr. F. C. Jones' house again this

1i
iSHIONS wish her success 

England, who is to take charge of the 
farm (being an expert) Is at present 
guest at the Rothesay home of Miss 
Thomson.

V ‘.Mrs". L. P. D. Tilley is having a sew- 
ing party this afternoon.

this week 
Brunswick Hotel.

Mr. F. P. Gutelius, general manager 
of the 1. C. R., is in Montreal on a 
business trip.

Mrs. C. W. Peters is visiting in the 
Mrs. Peters and little son have

Saturday
Rothesay with Miss Bancroft.

After an extended visit to friends 
in Boston Miss Florence Gilbert came 
home on Saturday and is being warm
ly welcomed.

inMrs. Vassie spent
Ao Chicago

rSBsrsafsssu; rsuLve* r.e;
ridaj evening.
Mlae Kate 

i Bt. John.
W. C. Hoare 

xhlbltion last week.
^e,?^r0rmo,h^ei«a‘,C.

; Ford.
Mrs H. E. Bowser 
om a visit to her old home ln Ber-

WtUlam Hicks, of the Royal Bank 
•if I* enloylng a vacation ln Boston. rtSJ; smwe. Mrs. H. Humphrey 

Led^irs! Amasa Dixon attended the 
Bo. c. T. r. annual convention at Bum-

■ Dr^V *y!*Chapman and his brother, 
mr Carritte Chapman, have been 
jependtng eome time at their old home

C^N^BmI has returned to 
({Brockton. Maas., after a visit with
friends here.

Mr. William McLeod, of Sussex, was 
|the guest of Mr. Q. T. Morton this

Invitations have been Issued for the 
marriage ot Miss Elizabeth Mains, 
daughter ot Mr. 1. C. Harper, and Mr 
tlharles Frederic Ayer, to take piece 
<m Wednesday. Sept. 17th.

Fawcett Brothers have taken pos- 
session this week of their handsome 
new brick store on Bridge street. C.
Iw Cahill has also removed his dry „ight a
«node business from York street to etter w|,|ch the party broke up. 
ihe adjoining store. Mr. Arthur Clarke, of the Moncton

------------ --- Tramways Electricity and Gas Oom-
A DIVORCE GRANTED. has resigned his position with

After many years of patient suffer- that Arm. “T' 1J,"?,6,.îolfcohegelng 
log you can be divorced from corns a couree at Mount Allison g . 
by applying Putnam's Com Extractor, Mrs. John Davison, of P.E.I.. Is vis 
which acts in 24 hours without pain, lting In the city the gueat of Mr. and 
Refuae a* substitute because ''Put- Mrs. J. C. Cooke A Una street 
giam'e" la the remedy that is safe and Mr. and >lrs. Arthur Blahop wh 
^ 26c per bottle at all deal- have been spending the past two

** montUa wltl1 Iriend8 111 different parte -Calg&ry

city
been here eome time, having taken a 

England during the past two4ING St. John Fashion hall - 57 King Sttrip to

Miss Clare Flannagan, who has been 
spending the summer with her pa
rents in this city left this week for 
her home in Vancouver.

Mr. E. B. Chandler, jr., left this 
week for St. Catherines, Ont., to fin
ish his course at Ridley College.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Marie Babin, a former Moncton 
lady, but now of Ottawa, to General 
Kald Belton, only son of Belton Pasha 
and Mrs. Belton, of London, England. 
The marralge is to take place early In 
October. Miss Babin was boro in 
Moncton, and is the niece of Mr. J. J. 
Babang wholesale merchant of .Monc
ton, and also of Mr. Thomas Babin, 
proprietor of the Alexandra Hotel, Ot-

Mrs W. J. Weldon, and daughter, 
Miss Addle, have returned from a 
pleasant visit to friends in Charlotte
town and Summerside, P.E.I.

A number of friends of Miss Kath
erine Reade gathered at the home of 
Mrs Harry Tuttle on Tuesday evening 
and tendered her a variety. Gifts ot 
silver, linen, etc., were tied to a large 
hoop, each accompanied by a verse, 
the reading of which caused much 
merriment. Miss Reade was then pre
sented with a beautiful bouquet by 
little Miss Alice Tuttle. About mid

dainty luncheon was served,

Shore parties seem to be very popu
lar just now. Two very greatly enjoy
ed were held at Riverside last week 
when a "corn roast ’ was given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Polly, who had a large 
number of guests, among whom were 
Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Barnes, the 
Misses Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
S. Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Van
wart, Mr. Vanwart Polley. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Lordley, Miss Eaton, To
ronto, Mr. and Mrs. Gilchrist, Bos- 

Mlss Audrey Ro

Frances Kerr are 
for their winter home.

those who are at Charlotte 
the annual

Ford Is visiting friends
mSkTti to wÏÏSt «orne and

Foreign Missionary Societies of the 
Presbyterian church is Mrs 
Thomson of "The Grove," Rothesay 

Misa M L. Robertson ta at Monc
ton visiting her sister and expects to 
he away several weeks.

A number of people from Rothesay ton. 
attended the sale held at the Gondola Ottawa. Miss Myrtle 
Point Sunday School house on Sal- Ethel Barnes, Mr. Gordon Sancton, 

veet ueas The bride urdav and spent a very pleasant after- Misses Jean and Louise Ketchum and 
Ï.V Lr faih.r and wa. Mra George F. Matthew, who manv others. The entertaining began

Minnie N!xoi|d who soende her summers at Gondola Point, with supper on the beach and among 
»' !"d^ hri-ie.nmld kfr A M Cam lod who has been lor several seasons ,he tempting things offered were hot 
acted as bridwnaM Mr AC» and who has o ^ realdenta bea„a and brown bread and everything

half nas7nlne ^he bridal m mission work had the management else that goes to satisfy a hungry
nar?^W^on th©^ Maritime on a trip of it all and was assisted by members company, many just from St. John by 
party left on the aiamime on a trip of it an ana gt Luke.g church the gug8ex traln_ supper over, all

1 Torc0.tbètr home In New Glasgow there Everything went off splendid- took part in a series of guessing con- 
The hr,dèh:1trr.tvemng,n.nUewWasGàa,8nga7, weaker prevailed.. teats and ^ roasting, which were
blue serge, with a paddy green, trim- 0n Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Leonard ‘h_0^d‘|dhlytoenio?ed' 
med With a beautiful osprey, and bro- Tilley, Misa Puddington. Mr. and Mrs. awaraeosr-:Msi “si, ™ - «sure s art se SStx'ts.s:aari *« «sa-M "
gift to the bride was a substantial Mend, ;ho entertntoed toe^reytily; fxpected t0 play st Joh„

Mr"ej. T. Hallleey, dla.rie, anperln- alX* herWudle, In Boston after tak- ™ ^ t“ata courts Saturda>
tendent ot the I.C.R.. and his secre- lng , trip to New York and Phlla- afternoon ^ „ on w
tary. arrived In the city on Wednes- deipbia with her brother. Mr. Moffat yAt ^Tt pf Fre^er|(doany

B The Riverside Bridge Club meets were guests of Rev. A. W. and Mra. 
thia evening at the summer home of Daniel.Si and Mri Enslave Barnes. Mrs. Royden Thomson has returned

Both "Netherwood" and the boys' from a tri 
school are to be re-opened next week, with her
MMr1andndMreUe(LaE. E. Nichols, of The twenty-Atth (silver) anniversary 
Halifax are returning heme this week of the formal opening of the Rothesay- 
after a visit here to Mrs. Nichols' Presbyterian church building, which 
mother, Mrs. David Robertson. took place Sept. -0th, 1888, will be

Now is the Time to Get Yourattended the Halifax r, MISS Miiuenue, was uuucu
iage to Mr. Albert Coleman of 

The ceremony wasA I A FALL SUITSFhe Most 
yles in

has returned l

Miss Leah, 
an wart. Miss We Have a Full Assortment !Vi

■V1

Plain Tailored Suits in
blue and black 
Cheviot

Suits in heavy Serge with 
teed satin lining in $15.50a guaran 

blue and black, $20Special valueand Staple Furs
Plain Diagonal Serge 

Suits in blue 
and black

Suits in Ratine in the

$15.50$32.50prizes being 
Mr. W. J. Vanwart and 

Another suc-

newest
modelsFURS

Smart Stylish Coats
in Tan

Coats in the newest cloth 
and latest cut with 
Kimona sleeve

>n or Baltic Seal, 
t, Raccoon, 
i, etc.

the best facilities for

$15$30 Blanket Cloth

Regular $1 and 
$1.25 Shirtwaists

Store Open Till 10 o'clock on Saturday

Coats in Diagonal (t 1 C 
Cloth in newest styles -P 1 J

1C

Mr. and Mrs. Styles, of Dorchester, 
Wednesday attend-was In the city on 

ing the Coleman Reid wedding.
Mayor Paturql, of Shediac. was in 

Wednesday on business.
in to Toronto and is here 
children visiting Mrs. John

town on
Mr. and Mrs. Vanbusklrk left on 

Wednesday, on a trip to the Pacific 
They will visit large towns en

ST. JOHN FASHION HALL
route anl will spend some time In4 King St gmlnlq»,

j
t

X

to »

:

' ‘i

1
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the Auditorium, "the Theatre Beaut. 

Iful." They advertise - six Inch "atH, 
double column, big type, the portrait 
of preacher or singer In the center, 
with the sermon subjects, the program 
of a concert that precedes the servlçe, 
or the announcement that a célébrât- 

hiatler will render selections

I[Baptist NotesWAV Of CONTENIMDiT 
LEADING TO SUCŒSS

Makea’ChH* Play of Wash Day"

Mr. Fetter la the leader among Rue- 
sien Baptists.

A converted Rueeian criminal telle 
of his conversion and adds:

Since that day, ,the Almighty God 
has made of me another man. With 
a great zeal 1 began to search the 
Scriptures, and henceforth my nre 
has been directed by its light 

• Soon 1 felt In my heart an inclV 
Ing to speak to other unhappy and 
perishing eoula. And I am happy in 
being able to point my drunken and 
depraved neighbors to the Lamb or 
God. Now, by the grace of Ood I am 
preaching! In Ochig, one of the most 
dangerous and drunken place» in the 
whole of St. Petersburg. Our meetings 
are often very noisy. The drunken 
men and women shout, and swear, and 
blaspheme. They even beat us. But 
some are reaching forth for light, and 
are anxious for help to a better life. 
We have had In Ochta striking cases 
of conversion; for ‘the Word of God 
is quick and powerful, and sharper 
than any two-edged sword.'

A Baptist minister travelling In Cal
ifornia writes:

The weather hurts the churches, 
and tt helps them, too Every Sunday 
Is fine enough for a day's outing. And 

The First Church. tbe people respond to the enticement.
Rev. A. C. Archibald, for the pa.t In great crowd, they go out every 

atx year» paator at Brockton. Mae,., week of the year to miake 11 hoi day of 
lias "resigned, to accept the call of the the Lord a Dey. It s h'f i „tter 
HTrs, tlapuat <'»urch of St. Joseph. U,' ,ori

Dr John Clifford, of England In . of work I. done; any sort of .hop to 
recent Interview, explain, the seeming ot»=. any »ort of aho« to »>Iowe<l 
failure of the Asquith Government to that day that . liflowed i 
fulfill 11s pledge in regard to the educa- ope®; an, *ort. a'."^°“d lne 0,b°r 
lion bill: stating that the Govern that day that to al owed on the o 
meat could not bring In this bill with atx daya. There la no Sunday tow. 
thax full Rimnort of the party. The not even for the saloons until sun 
Irish Nationalists and many who ad- day. August 10, the saloons were pei^ 
here to the Established church tn petually open. Now they are uo ea 
England would together opoae It. front tw'o * “■ *? •'* “'d ,h com 

HosiitpR Mr MacXelll of Walmer out of the twenty-four, and tne comsir.1, l’ir® y.wfcx
ra s.vha: 8pMr
Shields has been preaching a. the J^'X.y. wtlî ” alway, eloa

What would Canadians think of an 
elocutionist who could recite Scripture 
for fifty minutes. An English ex
change says:

"Mr. Duxbury the well known elo
cutionist conducted services at Queens 
Road Baptist church on a recent Sun 
day. At the evening service he recit
ed the whole book of Job. A feat of 
memory which occupied fifty min
utes."

The Canadian Baptist has (he follow
ing note:

"Dr. .1. A. Gordon, who leaves this 
week to begin his new duties at Bran
don Colle 
by Baptist 
Edinburgh Cafe. Rev. Gordon H. Bak
er was chairman of the gathering."

The Association of the 
Churches of N. B.. meets in Brussels 
St., Church, In this city on Sept. 23- 
26. All ten Baptist Churches of the 
city are supposed to share in the en
tertaining of delegates.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, of Amherst 
is In the city. .While here he met 
with other members of the committee 
of arrangements for the Maratlme Con
vention. which is to held In his Church 
on Oct. 18th.

ed girl w__v_ 
at both morning and evening services. 
Duringv the week a great poster stands 
in the lobby with a portrait of the 
pastor, and an announcement of the 
subjects for the next Sunday of the 
"celebrated preacher humorist." Go 
to that lobby the next Sunday and 
you will find the officers of the church 
ready to give you a welcome, and a 
fine corps of ushers ready to conduct 
you to a seat. To confront that great 
audience of 3,500 people and preach 
to them and observe the work of thé 
church makes one wish that a com
mittee from every church In New York 
city might visit 
churches on the West coast to see 
what they are doing and how they do

1 J (I
passing, unheedful of this truth 

And they may be smiling on their 
way while they are you 
eager look ahead while 
and choking back the sobs as they 
force a sickly smile when late in life, 
but they never find joy nor peace with
out a grip on the Eternal.

Reclining in a large, heavily-uphoist- 
chair in a beautifully furnished

A Pure Hard SoapThe Letter to Philippiaus 
Was a Very Practical 

One.

ung. and with 
middle aged

ge was tendered a luncheon 
t friends of Montreal at theA STRONG SERMON 

BY REV. J. S. VARL1LE
some of these

apartment, sat a man who, to all ap
pearances, ws near the grave. He 
looked to be 70, but was more than 
ten years younger than that. A card 
had just been handed him. It was a 
young minister's card. The sick man 
had sent for him. As he entered the 
room the servant was asked to close 
the doors. This done, the minister 
was asked to draw a seat very near 
and be pleased to listen. This is what 
he heard: "I came of a good farail 

Mv parents were

Baptist
Z1

Church Services
CENTENARY METHODIST

SpeakerHopes those Killed 
in New Haven Wreck 
were Content with Lot — 
Paul's .lourneyiugs were 
Filled with Perils.

I

W. H Barra- 
will take as his morn-

The Pastor, Rev.ct tamity
parents were indulgent 

l was well educated.
dough, B. A.,
Ing topic: "The Inspiring Motive,-or 
The Proper Basis of Service." In the 
evening he will discuss "The Remark 
able Conversions of Three Representa
tive Men."

If you have no church home, we 
Invite you to Centenary.

PROFESSIONALWANTED.Mr.
and wealthy.
have had many good positions in my 
climb up the business ladder. I have 

Brooklyn, Sept. S Yesterday morn- always been a sort of rake and a lit- 
Ing tbe Ret .1 S. Varlile. wbo la till- He proud ul it until I round myaelf 

i . Ax..,,,,., as you see me now. My religion hasing the pulpit of the Ihroop Axenue , s heCT1 „le 0oMen Rute, , 
ProshytortoB Church tor hla father, , alwa , llve „ lo „ Your
the Rev. Dr. Allan Douglas l arllle the has ^ , llttle
l»»1": pr«*cl*df ”"rB52 me. and I never took much stork In It.
on "The Way of outentnent, IBs B|ble , hav, read wllh pteasure.
text was from Phtlipplans to ll kor cannot see i(s lngplratl0I1. Xow
1 have learned it. xxhate e state 1 an
am. here»,th ,0 be content -Mr. no| gf

The6 letter to the Phlttpplans is a utoe
very practical one. It deserves a lot (“h „„ concessions at all.)
.1 careful study- ReadvJ‘„ hr“‘'f''p 1 want you. to meet my son he said. 
Then eo hac k to the e ' He needs gtxod influence. He is mak-
oMhe ton, th chapter and ponde, tbto|lng _ ,Q| of mlslakea al]d throwlag
■* end tlause. Dtere s -Ibis life axvav xvith a lot of worthless
thought manx days 'companions If von will help him 1
fstls 1 have learned, to whatao- vou r|(.h Mv mepaMi „

•r stale I am. therewith to be cot.

INCHES & HAZENMEN WANTED ,
D. KINO HAZEN.ng a r. inches.

We require Carpenters and 
Laborers lor Bridge Construction 
at Bear River, N. S. Apply at 
our office, 107 Prince Wm. 
Street, St. John, N. B., or on the 
work at Bear River, N. S. 

POWERS & BREWER,
Contractors

' WANTED—TEAMS FOR SCRAPER 
WORK AND HAULING STONE WITH 
WAGONS. APPLY ON THE WORKS 
AT COURTENAY BAY.

WANTED — Plumbers. Apply to 
Hagen & Co., Ltd., Amherst, N. S.

WANTED—Situation as groom and 
gardener. Apply by 
614-21. ___

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a 
day selling Mendels, which mends 
G rani tew are. Hot WAter Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents.
M’f’g Company, Colilngwood. Ontario.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

'Phone Main 380.

WATERLOO STREET U. B.fantastic to
Rev. W. F. Wentworth pastor. Serv

ices 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sabbath 
school 2.30 p. m. Subject for morning 
Righteous lconoclasm. Evenings The 
quest of every soul. LOST.i your faith nor. because 

(Which was a lie. but he 
He would make -LEINSTER STREET U. B. LOST—A silver watch Initialled “& 

L„" between ferry boat and Kins 
street. Under leave at this office.Rev. Wellington Camp, B. A., pastor 

and 7 p. m. Mid- zServices 11 a. m. 
week service Wednesday 8 p. m. Rex’- 
C. T. Wet more will preach at both 
services. Strangers welcome. IHOTELS.

tent."
The words vome with tremendous 

force the moment xxe remember the 
circumstances of the apostle's min 

When he said

you know are ample. 1 will give any
thing to save him the disappointment 

it I have found in this little exist-
MAIN STREET U. B.

Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D.. pa 
Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sab 
school 2.30 
Ing, Divine 
ing. The Lessons of a Storm.

Metropolitan Tabernacle and at Re
gent's Park.
Sunday morning Mr. Shields snnounc 
ed that he was prepared to receive 
and to transmit the greetings of thoee 
who had relatives in Canada, and he 
mentioned that previously, at the Tab
ernacle. a host of parents, brothers, 
sisters, "prospective brides." and so 
on, bad availed themselves of the op
portunity.- The Christian World.

New York Baptist will be Interested 
in the work of Dr. Aked in San Fran
cisco His virile preaching h 
rested the attention of the city. He 
is in his element now. He loves the 
strenuous. He has just returned from 
a vacation spent in mountain climbing. 
Ue lost weight in it. but he gained 
vigor The fight the churches have 
to make to win just suits Dr. Aked. 
He is a good fighter, and he is win 
uing. And his church is backing him 
up. The First Congregational church 

the first church to rebuild its

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”ed.At the latter church on But the weather helps the churches, 
The fair weather Christians Is

stor. 
bath

p. m. Subject for morn- 
Workmanship: for even-

One of St. John’s New Hotels. 
OPPOSITE D1GBY AND BOSTON 

BOATS.

RATES $2.00 AND UP.

ence of mine. tOO. - ■ : ---- ■■ . I
forever deprived of his excuse tor ab- 

from church. The clouds may
calling MainThis sad father, a wreck of a man 

himself, had lost his Influence with 
his boy. On a material basis he was 
trying to secure the influence of an
other. Tile yoi 
show i hat help for a vase like that 
must come from God The father 
wished to argue the point and offered 
to pa> an enormous salary if the young 
man would be bis boy's companion. 
Of course, the minister refused. He 
promised to try to help the boy, but 
after many attempts he found that 
fires had been awakened In the hoy's 
nature which blinded Ills eves to the 
good and consumed him with desire 
for the phantom pleasures and pros
pects of this world. 
rag< 
him
his skin dry. parching his throat and 
giving him an unquenchable thirst, 
so is the fever in the mind and soul 
of the wretched slave in Mammon's 
domains. Abundance of water will 
not content the fevered body. The 
thirst is never assuaged and the body 
-grows sicker. Neither does content
ment come by addi 
or mental 
more keen

"whatsoever
enthusiastic

istry.
state., it was not the 
statement of one ignorant of life s 
rough road# and intempered by ex
perience. Five times he came forth 
bleeding from the lash in the baud 
of a countryman and was content. 
Thrice was he beaten with rods, once 
was he stoned, three time was he ship
wrecked and a night and a day in the 

ep. and he was content, “lit jour
neying olten, in perils by his own 
countrvmen, in perils by the heathen, 
in perils in the city, in perils of the 
wilderness, in perils in the sea. In 
perils among false brethren, in weari
ness. in painfulness, in watchings of 
ten, in hunger and thirst, in fastings 
often in t old nakedness." and, lest lie 
should be exalted above measure, In 
addition io all this, was he given a 
thorn in the flesh, the messenger of 
Satan to buffet him. And he had 
learned in whatsoever state he was 
therewith to be content.

What was the secret which Paul had 
discovered'.’ It never has been a se
cret since God first revealed Himself 
to man. It was made clear and plain 
then that faith in God and living in 
the presence of God with fidelity to 
His will brines contentment. And that 
trouble, anxiety and weariness of the 
soul come only when man refuses to 
enjoy fellowship with God and gives 
himself up to tbe satisfying of that 
baser self to which the lesser things 
of this world appeal Then the afflic
tions, which to Pa 
but for a moment, are to him unbear
able. Then everything seems to go 
dead wrong and does actually go dead 
wrong. He 
with the 
able with
lied with the world's uneven and. 
what seems to him, unfair scale of 
wages, opposed to the government 
unless it 
opposed 
sion serves 
fuses to believe 
thing better for man than just ma 
the best of it and find the best none 
too good after all. To this kind of 
man. and there are many on the road 
to such a state, it would appear a cer
tain sign of insanity for anyone to 
endure what Paul did for a

sence , ,
gather at time, but everybody knows 
there is nothing In them The threat 
ened rain does not fall. Umbrella men 
would go bankrupt here 

When you come to Los Angeles you 
are sure to think of Dr. Brougher. 
Everybody knows Brougher. He is 
carrying on finely the work that was 
so well started by "Bob Burdette. 
Brougher has his own way of doing 

But no one can deny that he

mg minister tried to

PILESÜ!
a'srffisra.’KSSBa

PARK HOTEL
Collette M. J. BARKY, Proprietor.

4649 King Square, St John, N. B. 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

<1p

SITUATIONS VACANT.things, m 
does things. He may say some things 
that we would not. that perhaps we 

But with tremendous ln-
l

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools tree. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years* experience.
Barber College. 62 SL Lawrence 
Blvd„ Montreal.

could not. 
tensity he sends the truth as it Is in 
Jesus Into the hearts of the people. 
He Is a great power in tbe city, and. 
Indeed, all along the coast, and he is 
so genuine, so alert, with a heart 
big enough to tike everybody In and 
a hand stretched out to help every* 
bodv, that everybody likes him. And 
back of him, loving him, praising him, 

to his nppeals, helping him 
v. Is a great church. They

ROYAL HOTEL
As a fever that KING STREET.

SL John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD* 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Write, Modernes In the body of a man. that causes 
. to toss upon his bed. that burns A r

meeting house after the earthquake 
o They pul up an edt- 

them. But now they 
are pulling" it down to erect a building 
equal to their present needs. All good 
people must rejoice in such a church’s 
success.

years ag' 
orthy of

seven FOR SALECANADIAN NORTH- 
» REGULATIONS

•YNORtIB OF 
WEST LAND

HOTEL DUFFERINTHK note head ul a tamuy. or any mats8M^‘ejSilesss un;Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant muet appear in parson at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor th# District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent el 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer
tain conditions.

. „ ... Duties- Six month* residence upon andFor Infants and Children. cultivation of the land in each of three

Hu KM Ym Han Alwip Bought
/• ____ ^ a habitable house Is required In every

Boars the /rv case, except when residence Is performed
Signature of lninb<certaln ^districts e homesteader tn
^ «ood etanffing ^y pre-empt a quarter-

■rs? sr'fc.sJBrsSk. 55:s- araf ita vs."v£\.°!
qutred to ®arn homestead patent) and M 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation la subject to reduction In case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application
IOA *homeateader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre-

Duties—Must reside six months in each 
if three years cultivate U acre* and erect 
a bouse wo w w coRY.

Donuty of the Minister of the Interior. 
N el—unauthorized publication of this 

be paid for.

responding 
In every way. 
get results because they work tor

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES—
All kinds. Half dozen 17c by mall. 
New Home and other machinée. *6 
to $40. Domestic and all machines 
repaired. 1 have no travellers- Buy 
from me and save money. W 

Princess

ST. JOHN. N. &
"The Examiner. * 

Dr. W. W. Weeks, of Springfield, 
himself as 

Ferme Park,

ling fuel to physical 
passion. The desire grows 
. the passion grows more 

strong and the soul of the man be
comes more distorted. The physician 
removes the fever in the body of his 
patient and the thirst Is 
tbe man is relieved, 
the fires of lust be 
the terrific desire is appeased.

FOSTER, BOND & CO.
;

CASTOR IA IJohn H. Bond Manager.llliamMass., has established 
August preacher at 
Hornsey. His annual ministrations 
are welcomed by congregation and vis
itors alike, and he is 
known in North London that there 
are no empty pews in Dr. Brown's 
church during the holiday month. On 
Sunday evening the biulding 
crowded in every 
were placed down 
quiet earnestness of Dr. Weeks a 
his soft but clear voice seems to con
vey a soothing and strengthening 
sage to his hearers. In the text, « 
Jerusalem. Jerusalem, which killest 
the prophets, and stonest them that 
are sent unto thee; how often would 
I have gathered thy children togeth- 

ben doth gather her brood

Crawford, 106

CLIFTON HOUSEFOR SALE
now so wellne andgo

ilsi H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 

8T. JOHN. N. H

So. also, 
quenched before GASOLINE LAUNCH

48 ft. long, 7 tt. beam.
40 horse power Murray & Tregurtha 

Engine.
This boat has been used only three 

years, is in good condition, is fastest 
boat In Halifax.

Cost $3200. Will sell for $1000.
Apply C. M. JACK, Halifax, N. S.

FOR SALE—Studebaker Runabout, 
good as new. Fully equipped, Includ
ing electric lights. Can be purchased 
at a bargain. Apply Gilbert C. Jor
dan, Sun life Assurance Co. of Can
ada, St. John, N. B.
I^WLE-Mare 8 years old, 
weighs 1.500 lbs., at W. J. Alexander’s 
Stable, 423 Haymarket square.

part, and chairs 
the aisles. Th

How unlike the life in Mammon’s 
kingdom Is life in the kingdom of God! 
We are impressed with the illustra
tions and arguments which Christ 
uses to show the contented life of the 
humble servant of God. It is free 
from anxiety. He even commands us. 
"Be not anxious." God is the giver of 
every good and perfect gift. Man 
need not be feverish nor worried about 
anything in His kingdom. He that 
made food a necessity for the 
servation of life, will provide

ul were light and

nd VICTORIA HOTEL
soon, becomes satiated 

world's pleasures, disag 
the world's people, diss;

Better Now Toan Ever.
87 King Street, SL John, N. B.

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD, 
Proprietors.

▲. M. Philips, Manager.

alls. ForColds,SoreThroat, 
Croup. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,

protects his selfish interests, 
to religion unless its profes- 

his çnds; at heart he re- JOHNSON’Sunder her win 
(St. Luke 13: 
for a not easily forgotten sermon. 
"This is not a subject for oratory" 
he said: "it Is a theme for meditation, 
for groaning and for sighing." Dr. 
Weeks remarked that there Is no part 
of the world that has such religious 
advantages and opportunities as Eng
land, and no part of England where 
they are greater than the city of Lon
don. -British Weekly.

Dr. Weeks is a maratlme man, now 
preaching, at Springfield, Mass.

Not we. but God. We must not hurry 
In our doings, but wait on God, and 
the result will be greater. Moses 
and all the Children of Israel could 
have worn out themselves round the 
rock, and not a drop of water would 
have come forth, but. at the word of 
God—he could get. streams In a sec 
ond, by a simple stroke! (Exod. 17,6),

that
food unless, by His will, you are to 
gain more by want and privation. "Be
hold the birds of the heaven!" Doth 
not God provide for them all? The 
sparrow files in the morning from Its 
nest in the eaves and finds food for 
itself and young, not where it laid or 
prepared it. but food that is a fresh 
gift of God. God's providence nour
ishes and sustains the birds and all 
of animal kind. Will the Father pro
vide for bird and beast and permit a 
loving child to suffer want unless 
there is more kindness in that suffer
ing than in the food itself? There
fore we may be content no matter 
what our lot. Were we to suffer like 
Paul we might still echo his cry, "I 
am content." All the fine plate and 
jewels and robes of those who serve 
but riches offer nothing to be desired 
for the most afflicted In God’s king
dom If to get them a man must give 
up God. But the poorest station of 
one of God’s servants is vastly more 
glorious than the unsafe palaces and 

Ition end unsatisfied life

gs. and ye would not!" 
34), he found material ANODVIIKereafter or anty

ke WINES AND LIQUORS.
LINIMENT

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
PUBLIC NOTICE.Is the never-falling 

remedy. Keep It In your 
home and be ready for 
both Internal and ex
ternal ills.
IN USE 90S YEARS
tic mmJ 50c iwryAw*

I. S. JOHN SOW » OO., lee.

Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant», 
Agents for

MACKIES* WHITE HORSE CELLA» 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 4446 Dock Street 
•Phone 839.

FOR SALE—Reo Five Passenger 
Touring Car, four cylinder, thirty 
horse-power. Fine appearance and in 
excellent repair.- Engine and running 
gear just overhauled and adjusted. 
Address O. M., Box 313 St. John.

EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAINS 
FOR SALE—One Trotting Cart $4». 
Three Wagonettes, Five Rubber lire 
Road Wagons, latest designs. Four 
Express Wagons. Two Covered 
Delivery Wagons. One Tallyho Tour 
1st Carriage, sea to nine to twelve 
people.
Sloven Wagons. One cheap Farm 

Send for prices.
COMBE’S, 115 City Road. 'Phone 
Main 647.

/tny Divine 
hen to pro

ng the dregs of the 
y best that the world af- 
from contenting.

or humanitarian cause and 1 
fess contentment in every situât 
To him. aftei^^^^^H

How good Fife would be for millions 
of starved souls, to whom the word 
contentment has 110 meaning save the 
appeasing of that unquenchable thirst 
for something more or somethi 
if they might see life as PauMB 
and as the true Christian sees it. The 
philosophy of contentment is easy to 
understand the minute we are willing 
to accept Its truth, and its truth is es
tablished. not only by a divinely !n- 
spired Paul but on the authority of 
Jesus Christ, the eternal Son of God. 
In Matthew vi: 24-34, we have Christ s 
lecture on contentment. These words 
of Jesus, Paul most certainly knew, 
and his intimacy with the Master’s 
leaching and with the Master Himself 
made it possible for him to make truth
fully the statement which we have 
used for our text. He who knew best 
the counsels of His father and His 
wealth of kindness and mercy towards 
mankind, laid great emphasis 
message of comfort and took great 
pains to teach His disciples this por
tion of His gospel. He looked out 
upon a world filled with anxious, striv
ing, never satisfied men and women. 
He saw that the great majority of 
mankind were spending their energy 
for the things of this world in a vain 
endeavor to get satisfaction and reach 
a place of contentment, in the sphere 
In which satisfaction and contentment 
have no piece. Man had brought it 
to pass that tn a world which should 

God, one 
aster had

Young women and girls with refer
ences as to character, planning to lo
cate In St. John, N. B., may obtain a* 
etstance In procuring positions and 
suitable lodging by communicating 
with the General Secretary of the St. 
John Girls’ Association.

Information regarding all boats and 
train» and assistance in transfer will 
also be given to those passing through 
the city by Miss A. M. Pitt, 202 St. 
James’ street, St. John, N. B„ Who will 
meet trains and boats when notified.

Pj
fo

ing new.

Parsons1 Pille
sssisr Carriages. SixFamily

W. FETLER. EDUE-Horse.

ENGINEERING
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running 'while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson ▲ 
Co., Nelson street Bt John, N. B.

joy of that deep contentment tbe 
charm of which can soothe, so that 
wherever you are placed a garden Is 
reared even though at first It be a 
desert full of death winds and drear! 
ness. Let God make of you a man. a 
woman, of "cheerful yesterdays and 
confident tomorrow." May the peace 
of God be yours for evermore.

iuncertain pos 
of the world's princes.

How can men be made to see the 
great value of building for eternity 
with God back of them as opposed to 
the certain failure and sure disappoint
ment In a hope built on nothing but 
the material. I’d like to say to the 
office boy and to those above him 
all the way up the scale. "How much 
time do you spend each day in the 
service of God, in the culture of your 
own spiritual life. In reeding the 
Scriptures?" How many men and wo
men caught in the social Industrial 
life. And yet how they can live 
in and year out. without God is 

too. They’re

FOR SALE—Chestnut mare six 
years old, weighing nine1 hundred 
pounds, well trained to work, and a 
good driver. Also her spring colt. 
8. P. Wetmore, Bloomfield St 
King's Co., N. B.

!
AM. & T. McGUIRE,

Vtatlon. Direct Imvortera and Dealer» In all 
the leading brands of Wines and 14- 

also carry In stock from 
me best houses In Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines. Alee and Stout. Import- 
ed and Domestia Cigare 
11 * 16 WATER STREET. TEL. 67S.

:
toÎNFrnSmiMlTjS2m; quors; we iFOR SALE—One carload of horses, 

just arrived. Apply Edward Hogan. 
47 Waterloo street

■■■■■■■ SHAD
ïSSgâ» Half-Bbls. No. 1 Shad
E*SS-uB JAMES “ttekson.
must fee staked eut by th* aepUoant la if end 20 South Market Wharf.

ssaSGsmsIsell to th. as.nf w’tthln tMrly dam attsr

nE6Â$K-A
age aad ever, ha 
may locate a claim 
|6. At least $1H

FOR SALE—Second-hand safe for 
sale. Large Herrlng-Hall-Marvin safe. 
Nearly new. For full particular» ad
dress Box 421. care of Standard. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

hard WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
t0 M. A. Fine, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William BL Established 1870. 
Write for family price liaL

LOST.(From Social Register.)
for us to.see, 
tented. They cannot be. A little trou
ble comes, trouble of their own making 
often, and they go nnder. Death comes 
near perhaps. They with a preacher, 
but they never know very clearly what 
they do want of him. The idea that 
communication with Gqd is open to 
them. How many of the twenty-three 
who died in the New Haven wreck 
went peacefully to God? As many 
who found peace In Him when alive. 
I trust that «very one conscious of the

not con- J. FRED WILLIAMSON,A well-known society matron whose 
youthful beauty is so well preserved 
that she is regarded âs her daughter’s 
rival In this respect—though she does 
not pose aa euch—attributes her girl
ish complexion chiefly to two things. 
She writes:

"1 am convinced that creams, by 
overloading the skin and pores, tend 
to age the complexion. Mercolized 
wax has just the opposite effect. It 
keeps the pores clean, permitting 
them to breathe, and removes dead 
particles of cuticle which are constant
ly appearing and which give the com
plexion that faded look. Whenever 
my skin begins to get the least, bit 
off-color, I go to my druggist-a tor 
an ounce of mercolized wax; 1 apply 
this nightly, like cold cream, for a 
week or so. washing It off mornings. 
This is what keeps my complexion »o 
fresh, white and velvety. \

"The absence of wrinkle» and flab- 
owe to the use of a simple

HANDBAG STOLEN—The girl who 
was seen taking a handbag from the 
residence at 171 Charlotte street yes
terday Is known, and if the property 
Is not returned at once she will be 
prosecuted.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones, M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

have but one Master, even 
not worthy to be called M 
been raised to that place. Horrible as 
it mav seem, mankind had forced 
Jeaus, in speaking in terms which 
they could understand, to place God g
and Mammon before their view tocraah that came a second or two.be- 
ehow them the folly of their choice fore death looked and whispered. "I 
If they chose the latter, when in the am content." If they could, it was be- 
eervlce of God reel contentment was cause they had long been living with 
to be found. eternity In mind and had laid up their

"Cannot the world give content* treasures where there js no moth nor 
ment?" someone asks. “If you call ruat nor canker nor failure, where 
the gratifying of desire for temporal everything is everlaains reality and 
things the service of Mammon. Is by God's word assured, 
there no contentment to be found in Where are your hopes? Today? In 
that?" The word of God says "No." tbe coming days? Are they set on God 
The taitimany of men says "No." This or on your ability to press tbe world 
men may be a much harped on verse for further favors. The world will 
—A —A may have heard about Mam- disappoint you. You have a place in 

theyarotiredof.lt. And the God's care Take year place! Seek 
be devoting His righteousness! Leant.to ba.ooe- 

re to the tiUege-‘«h* tent in Hâa kiae*e«l «
re»yon#ib..itv

REAL ESTATEWATCHES
Hamilton Railroad Watches, Wal

tham. Equity and Bracelet Watches 
In all styles.

ERNEST LAW,. .3 Coburg St
leeuer of Marriage Licences.

Engineers and Machinist».

Iron and Brass Castings 
WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone West 16.

■
>!

’“rUDUINQ Two MW 1» »*• 
each et a river may be iwueS 4 9 3r.rirz:*’ esc 

êtiSS956S@^ FREEeach oi a nvt

S^Efc 6 17
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed Instruments and bowa re- 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street

88 2

Re-arrange numbers In each row so 
total of each will be 15. To the three 
nearest correct answers will be given 
one lot Free at Chatsworth Park. 
Chatsworth, N. J. Everybody else 
sending correct answers will receive 
credit certificate for $100. Contest

„ _____ closes Sept. 16th. OCEAN HEIGHT

BANANAS! BANANAS!
Landing: Two cars Changuinola ENGRAVERS.

r. a WEBLEY * CO, Arttotl, Bn-
Banana». Price» low.face batli prepared bjr dleeolvlng one g**»1 

runre. of powdered eaxpltte tn a half fegw 
pint witch bead. THU keeps the , ™u 

the Rtin "tight' and Wm."t> 1a ■
!mgRMi»

mmmmrnmmm mm T-
earth may

,-kertac
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ALWAYS m
tn the days of wholesale baseball 

manager does not feel that he Is at 
well equipped for a pennant fight ' 
less he has four, pitchers to take th 
turns on the slab with the assurai 
that they can finish the game. 1 
staff must also Include substitute i 
terlal for emergency work and to pi 
to the batsmen of the regular te 
In practice.

Of the 25 players allowed to e; 
major league team from May 16 
Aug. 20, of each season, 10 usually 
pitchers, leaving 16 men to look al 
the other eight positions, which wo 
seem to be plenty, by the way. ( 
sequently a pitcher who Is asked 
work oftener than once in four 
five days feels that he Is entitled 
have his picture printed often, 
usually It is.

What would happen If some mod 
pitcher should come anywhere i 
performing the feat recorded by C 
ley Radbourne in 1884 is staggertn 
contemplate. If Walter Johnson, 
Walsh or Larry Cheney should p 
38 consecutive games there woulc 
a noise which could be heard arc 
the earth and half way to Mars. 1 
tics, Japan and the vice investiga 
would be crowded off the front p; 
back among the classified ads, a 
the papers vied with each othe 
throwing verbal and pictorial b 
quets at the eighth wonder of

Walsh’s Record Is Comparée

When Ed Walsh hung up hie 
record in 1908 by taking part 1 
ball games we recall having wr 
a three-column story, with tabular 
tistics, about the performance, 
bourne In 1884 pitched 80 game; 
the Providence team and pitched 
tlcally a full game each time, 
feat made less disturbance In the 
ball world than happens nowada 
a pitcher works on two succe 
days or goes through both gam 
a double-header in one afternoo 

There were fewer people Inter 
1n baseball In those days, of ct 
conoeqeuntly there were not so 
newspaper readers deeply engrost 
ithe welfare and doings of theli 
niond idols. The chief reason, 

tVver, for the comparative compla 
‘with which such a performanc 
i Radbourne was regarded was thi 
I pitchers were scarce and lots of 
! were asked to pitch every other 
Feats like Radbourne’s did not 
out with such prominence as wot 
the case today.

Carries the Club Alone.

The team which had three 
, pitchers was considered wasteful 
reliable and a couple or three 
were plenty for the average teat 
fact, Radbourne’s trick of hurll 
consecutive games was made 
sary by the desertion of Sweene 
only other Providence pitcher 
Jumped to the St. Louis team 1 
Union assoclatoln. That left 
dence with only one real slabma 
an unknown or two capable of 
little work. On many teams the 
er who was not on the slab ] 
the outfield. Imagine the hov 
would arise from the diamond : 
of these days If club owners : 
try to cut down their squads to 
J4 players.

In Radbourne’s day the sch 
were not quite as congestei 
games as Is the case under th« 
ent 154-game arrangement, so 
does not mean he worked on ! 
secutive days to pitch that 
games in succession. But the 
dates were only a Itltle mo: 
quent than now, so that the 
dence star had to keep going f 
eral days at a stretch.

Pitches 80 Games.

Of the 80 games pitched by 
bourne In 1884, 68 were victor! 
12 were defeats. As he pitch 
games there was no doubt 
what pitcher ought to get cr< 
blame for them. Soon after tl 
die of the season, when Pro' 
was making a winning fight : 
pennant. Sweeney Jumped th« 
and went to St. Louis. That pi 
to Radbourne and he began v 
every game the team played, 
the rest of the season he pile 
games In succession and 34 c 
were Providence victories. A 
he lost only four games In that 
his longest run of winning wl 
defeat was 18 games.

His work was responsible fo 
dence winning the National 
pennant that year under Job 
rill. At times Radbourne was 
and sore when he reached L 
that It was necessary for th 
players to rub his arm and t 
muscles—a trainer was a lux 
dreamed of In those days—tc 
them up so that he could pltc 
Needless to say, he did no 
much energy in warming up 
each battle. But by the middl 
games he would be himself at 
his reputation apparently cart 
through the first part of eac 
until he could get going.

Radbourne was a native 
York State and began his bas 
reer in Peoria in 1878. The 
club of the National league 
him in 1880 and he went t 
dence in 1881. The Rhode Isl 
remained in the National clr< 
until the close of the season 

. but Radbourne continued pltc 
different teams until about U

Ed Walsh’s stellar perforn 
1908 attracted a lot of atte 
the time, and his record of 
In 64 championship games In 
son has not been equalled sii 
Of the 64 games Walsh pi 
complete games and another 
took part In 21 games in x 
played the role of rescuer ot 
moved before the finish. Thi 
of that season show that W 
credited with 37 victories ar 
feats.

Rescue Crew by Him».

I» one
hkdbourne

1
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word eech imertioo. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent eo 

advertisement* running one week or longer if paid b advance.
. Minimum charge 25 cents.

Rivets Her Daughter
In Youthful Beauty
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Fresh Air 
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,eS°,Atn the day» of wholesale baseball a 
manager does not feel that he Is at all 
well equipped for a pennant fight un
less he has four pitchers to take their 
turns on the slab with the assurance. 

The
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Ex I«kSHiNeTON 5AR0NEP SENERAI. « E *PÂMS~~O. 001-6"FRANK-

ertising CAPTAIN N H. KINSMAN

r"B:BrEHE=Hrre™:=£EH
aiana, Michigan, Nebraska, New Jersey and South Dakota. „

The Department of Indiana has Indorsed Comrade O. A. Somers, a private In the ranks Mr. Sotnera Uvea ai 

Kokomo, and la a popular man with the membera of the Grand Array. . , ,
Nebraaka has entered the llets with Colonel C. E. /Maras, a banker and farmer, of Superior. Net.. He is Indorsed 

to bis State Department and has s war record linked with the history of the Fourteenth Army Corps.
F e encampment carrying the flag of Washington Gardner, of Albion, the well known

that they can finish the game, 
staff must also Include substitute ma
terial for emergency work and to pitch 
to the batsmen of the regular team
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mf 33 1-3 per cent oo 
F paid in advance.

; In practice.
Of the 25 players allowed to each 

major league team from May 15 to 
Aug. 20, of each season, 10 usually are 
pitchers, leaving 15 men to look after 
the other eight positions, which would 
seem to be plenty, by the way. Con
sequently a pitcher who la asked Uj 
work oftener than once in four or 
five days feels that he is entitled to 
have his picture printed often, and 
usually it is.

What would happen if some modern 
pitcher should come anywhere near 
performing the feat recorded by Char
ley Rad bourne in 1884 la staggering to 
contemplate. If Walter Johnson, Ed 
Walsh or Larry Cheney should pitch 
38 consecutive games there would be 
a noise which could be heard around 
the earth and half way to Mars. Poli
tics, Japan and the vice investigators 
would be crowded off the front pages 
back among the classified ads, while 
the papers vied with each other in 
throwing verbal and pictorial boqu- 
quets at the eighth wonder of the

^m
Ok*

EC/„V) /
1- àMichigan will come to

editor-statesman, and enter him as a candidate for the honor.
New Jersey's candidate for the honor to Colonel Ralph D. Cole, who has a 

Indorsement of the New Jersey Department of the C. A. R.
South Dakota has indorsed Captain N. H. Kingman, of Selby. Captain Kingman organised a company in the 

thirteenth Wisconsin regiment and served with that organization until the close of the war.

(I mHROFESSIONAL Juicy roasts retain their XXE 
_ natural flavor—puddings, w»* 

bread and cakes are always fresh and sweet, 
when cooked or baked in the Pandora—the 
reason is that a scientific system of oven 

@8* ventilation has been perfected.
You should know all about this and numerous other
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creditable war record. He bas the

Jj
CUES & HAZEN

D. KINO HAZEN.[ES. 51'
partly because It would be impossible 
under present conditions for any man 
to perform them with any degree of 
success. _ _________

larristers, etc.
SCK WILLIAM STREET. 

'Phone Main 380.

because on many of the days In which 
he did not pitch at all during 1908 lie 
spent his time on the warming pan. 
loosening up, ready to go in If the 

slab started

1 3
4 hurler who was on the 

slipping. In that way Walsh worked 
many games without showing In the 
box score at all. Other famous life- 
savers. like Christy Mathewson and 
Mordecai Brown, have approached 
Walsh’s record, but never closely 
enough to threaten It. They did not 
have the physical strength to do It.

Some year, perhaps, this one, Wal
ter Johnson may

Moat Unfortunate.
‘‘Had quite an adventure lately. I 

gave an old gentleman my seat in q 
street ear and he Insisted on taking 
my card.’’

• And now he wants to give you 
$25.000, eh?”

‘‘No; now he wants to sell me an 
encyclopedia on dollar payments.”— 
Pueblo Chief tain.

LOST.

K silver watch Initialled “B. 
en ferry boat and King 
tder leave at this office.
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beat Walsh’s 64

HOTELS. mmWalsh's Record is Compared.

When Ed Walsh hung up his best 
record in 1908 by taking part In 64 
ball games we recall having written 
a three-column story, with tabular sta
tistics, about the performance. Rad- 
bourne In 1884 pitched 80 games for 
the Providence team and pitched prac
tically a full game each time. That 
feat made less disturbance in the base
ball world than happens nowadays if 
a pitcher works on two successive 
days or goes through both games of 
a double-header In one afternoon.

There were fewer people Interested 
1n baseball In those days, of course, 
conseqeuntly there were not so many 
newspaper readers deeply engrossed In 
:the welfare and doings of their dia
mond idols. The chief reason, how- 

jVver, for the comparative complacency 
'with which such a performance as 
| Radbourne was regarded was the fact 
I pitchers were scarce and lots of them 
! were asked to pitch every other game. 
Feats like Radbourne’s did not stick 
out with such prominence as would be 
the case today.

Carries the Club Alone.

I "Dont EatThemALL, Grandpa!"PRINCE WILLIAM” Ü: tit. John’s New Hotels.
CE D1GBY AND BOSTON 

BOATS.

LTE8 $2.00 AND UP.

a
1 It*, no wonder Maple Bud. lane good, and it', no wonder mother, every- 

where are encouraging the little folk, to «pend their penme. lor them.

Maple Bud. ere nothing more then the bert of chocolate, pure 
milk and auger—thing. the doctor would recommend to build 
up l nckly child. The mort delicate child can digert them.

The dirtinctive flavor of Maple Bod. i> entirely due to the ure of 
only the beat chocolate. The hoc velvety texture come, from 

grinding and grinding through innumerable steel roller.

K
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J. BARKY. Proprietor.
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in Plan. Electric Elevators. 
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and boats.
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They’re Not MAPLÇ ÇUDS
Unies. They’* COWAN’S

The team which had three good 
, pitchers was considered wasteful. Two 
reliable and a couple or three aubs 
were plenty for the average team. In 
fact, Radbourne’s trick of hurling 38 
consecutive games was made neces
sary by the desertion of Sweeney, the 
only other Providence pitcher, who 

to the St. Louis team of the 
That left Provl-

Manager.

The Cowan Co., Limited
Ontario >

V
CLIFTON HOUSE
E. GREEN, Proprietor, 

lermaln and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

look tor
jumped
Union assoclatoln. 
dence with only one real slabman and 
an unknown or two capable of doing 
little work. On many teams the pitch
er who was not on the slab played 
the outfield. Imagine the howl tha 
would arise from the diamond heroes 
of these days if club owners should 
try to cut down their squads to 12 or 
14 players.

In Radbourne’s day the schedules 
were not quite as congested with 
games as Is the case under the pres
ent 154-game arrangement, so that it 
does not mean he worked on 38 con
secutive days to pitch that many 
games in succession. But the open 
dates were only a little more fre
quent than now, so that the Provi
dence star had to keep going for sev
eral days at a stretch.

the!
Marne

M£CALLUMSVICTORIA HOTEL #
etter Now Toan Ever, 

ng Street, 3L John, N. B.

JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 
Proprietors.

k, M. Philips, Manager.
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ii proves its claim to quality in the fact that 
it is heavily advertised. Remember, if 
an article disappoints you, its maker 
loses more than you do; you receive . 
less value than you expected, but the i 
article which might have enjoyed i 
your lifelong patronage, has lost 
its chance forever. We are 
perfectly willing to accept as 
final, your verdict on 

_ Perfection.

NES AND LIQUORS.

ARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

lie Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

ES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

SON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

<Q GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

UK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

od Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 
'Phone 839.

I
Pitches 80 Games. Mu*' AOf the 80 games pitched by Rath- 

bourne In 1884, 68 were victories and 
12 were defeats. As he pitched full 
games there was no doubt about 
what pitcher ought to get credit or 
blame for them. Soon after the mid
dle of the season, when Providence 
was making a winning fight for the 
pennant. Sweeney Jumped the team 
and went to St. Louis. That put it up 
to Radbourne and he began working 
every game the team played During 
the rest of the season he pitched 38 
games In succession and 34 of them 
were Providence victories. Although 
he lost only four games In that period 
his longest run of winning without a 
defeat was 18 games.

His work was responsible for Provi
dence winning the National league 
pennant that year under John Mor
rill. At times Radbourne was so stilt 
and sore when he reached the field 
that it was necessary for the other 
players to rub his arm and shoulder 

trainer was a luxury un
dreamed of In those days—to loosen 
them up so that he could pitch at all. 
Needless to say, he did not waste 
much energy In warming up before 
each battle. But by the middle of the 
games he would be himself again and 
his reputation apparently carried him 
through the first part of each game 
until he could get going.

Radbourne was a native of New 
York State and began his baseball ca 
reer In Peoria In 1878. The Buffalo 
club of the National league secured 
him in 1880 and he went to Provi
dence in 1881. The Rhode Island club 
remained In the National circuit only 
until the close of the season of 1885,

, but Radbourne continued pitching for 
different teams until about 1891.

Ed Walsh’s stellar performance in 
1908 attracted a lot of attention at 
the time, and his record of working 
In 64 championship games in one sea
son has not been equalled since then. 
Of the 64 games Walsh pitched 13 
complete games and another 15. He 
took part In 21 games In which he 
played the role of rescuer or was re
moved before the finish. The records 
of that season show that Walsh was 
credited with 37 victories and 15 de
feats.
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at houses in Canada very Old The Ever-Present Gillette '••X
SiWine», Alee end Stout. Import- 

DomeeUo Cigare. muscles

6 WATER STREET. TEL. 578. Wherever you see men buying razors. In drug, jewelry or hardware 
stores—wherever you see men shaving, In club or Pullman or home—there 
you will Inevitably find the Gillette Safety Razor purchased and used.

It has won the approval, almost the affection, of busy men whose time 
It saves—of thrifty men whose cash It saves—of particular men who value a 
clean, smooth face—of average men who never could shave comfortably with 
any other razor.

That's why over six million men use the Gillette, and why you can buy 
Gillette Safety Razors and Blades at practically every good Hardware, Jewelry 
and Drug Store In this town.

Standard Gillette Sets cost $5.00—Pocket Editions 
$5.00 to $6.00—Combination Sets $6.50 up. 6 double- 
edged blades, 50c.—12 Blades (24 shaving edges).
In nickel-plated box, $1.00. .

H0LESALE LIQUORS.
LIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
A. Flue, Wholesale and Retail 
uid Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
, William SL Established 1870. 
for family price list.
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ical Instruments Repaired
LINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
;ed instruments and bows r*. 
1. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney r*7isiL
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Office and Factory—The New Gillette Building, Montreal. 485ENGRAVERS.
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games in a season. Johnson has the 
strength and pitches with an easier 
delivery than Walsh. At present Man
ager Griffith is not pushing Johnson at 
all. but conserving his prowess. If 
either Engel or fashion should de
velop this year the ability to take their 
turn with John 
Hughes, so that Grl

Groom and 
sees a chance 

to win the pennant he may call on 
Johnson for a lot of work in the latter 
half of the season.

But there will never be another Rad- 
because the modern 

demand such feats and

son,
fffth

bourne, partly 
game does not

I
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T continually raiding friendly tribes, sol 

that a new punitive expedition becanae 
Imperative. It Is estimated he has 
coat Great Britain over fl 5,000,000 in 
unsuccessful expeditions during the 
past fourteen years ând much as tne 
present government may dislike spen
ding the money, his latest exploit looks 
like costing several millions more.

When in 1910 the present govern
ment announced the abandonment of 
the Interior of Somaliland and the 
wthdrawal to the coast there waa the 
usual outcry against the Liberal pol
icy of “scuttle and trust to luck" on 
the outposts of the Empire, but the 
most ardent Tory could not honestly 
say that the millions expended on 
chasing the Mullah had been profit
ably spent. That the retirement to 
the coast was a tactical error, If Great 
Britain intended keeping Somaliland, 
has been proved by the state of chaos 
and bloodshed that has reigned since 
the Mullah has been allowed to rove 
around without let or hindrance. But, 
as usual in such cases, Nemesis has 
overtaken the wrong people—the gal
lant but all too scanty soldiery left to 
garrison the country and the friendly; 
natives who committed themselves to 
England's care. ^ _

In 1910, when England shuffled oil 
her responsibilities for the safety of 
Somaliland, she salved her conscience 
by supplying the deserted tribes with 
rifles and ammunition, and pretended 
to believe that they would be able to 
defend themselves against the raids 
and massacres of the truculent Mul
lah. The weapons 
an additional incentive to his attacks, 
with the consequence that large num
bers have been falling into his hands. 
Further, large numbers of Somalis 
who had enlisted in the 6th King s 
African Rifles were disbanded and 
turned adrift to Join the Mullah as 
they pleased. Practically the whole 
country was handed over to the ten
der mercies of this triumphant ruffl- 

thousands of well armed

vm-
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or Vulgate.
and will , . .
explain the progress made by his com- ^one Eever Completed,
mission during the past five years. Ab
bot Gasquet lias been in America be- About the same period in history 
fore but not since he has undertaken Theoduif, the famous Bishop of Or- 
the stupendous work of revising the | ]ean8 made his revision, which,-how- 
Bible which will require about fifty ever, savors much of the early Span- 
vears* to complete. ish readings. Several other notable

It was in May, 1907. that Pope Pius meu undertook to make revisions ot 
X announced his determination to the Vulgate, but none was eveh eom- 
nrepare for a most critical and sift- plt,le At ,he beginning of the stx- 
ing revision of the Latin Bible, called teenth century the text of St. Jerome 
the Vulgate. The crying necessity had be(.ome somewhat obscure and the 
for such a revision had been felt for Vouncil Qf Trent in 1Ô46 called upon 
manv centuries, but as the lifetime Pope pauj ni. to revise the Bible. A 
of a‘commission was not sufficient in oommission was appointed, tbut no 
which to accomplish the herculean revjSion was made untl 1;*90, when 
task and new members had to be Pope sixtus V. published his version.
«rafted to the old. the work, though Tbig edltlon wa9 withdrawn shortly 
often atarted. was never completed afterward, and only 41 copies are 
So h is that now for the first time m)W iu existence.
since the vear till, when St. .lerome ln 1591 a uew commission was ap- 
completed ’ the first revision of the polnt{,d with Cardinal I’olonna at Its 
l.aliti Vulgate, the work has been tin- tleail This commission liulshed its 
dertaken in such a way that it will he labol.g in nineteen days. That same 
carried to completion. Much has been vear Cardlnai volonna succeeded Pope 
accothpllahed in the paal hve .'ears. ;ln.gorv XIV . and published his edl- 
but as the commission has found it- t|Qn ln 151,2 u is this l.atiu text hat 
self hampered for the necessary funds ^ |n uge today. it is cttlletl the l lem- 
K11 appeal has been sent out to the en„ne Bible, after the l“ope. 
world tor aid. Abbot Gasquet htmael! Kven „be„ ,hia Bible was published 
wished to make that appeal direct to p was conceded that It was not com- 
America, and for this purpose came |e|(, aml would have to be revised 
to the United States. The Knights ot gome dav but none attempted to ttn- 
Volumhus have volunteered to heat derlab(, the work until Pope Plus A. 
nil the expenses of hts visit so that all ordered the work begun. Hta charges 
returns may he used by him for his ,h011gh simple, were very severe.

rk Thev were to determine the wording mai
Fitted for Great Task. of ,ke text of St. Jerome s Latin Iran- an<.gance of his adherents.

slation of the year 1IT1. ly the latter are very largely influon
Abbot Gasquet is regarded as sing- 8urtlnK olll with what-appeared to ,-ed by the degree of Immunity he la

ularly lilted for the task which will ^ stobe wall in front of them, the at,ie to enjoy. Thus, tor some four or 
occupy the remaining years of his U«e. mlM|on, headed by Abbot Gasquet. flve years after hla power was broken
He was the one among the many Path d ,0 scale it. That they have a, jldbalil lie lay very low. but as soon
oltc scholars of the world that « as se- gu(,reeded abd , beir work will be car- a8 ever England showed a disposition 
lected by the Pope to carry out the Q|i completion Is now assured t0 8tav her hand his tol'°''!n*r'be
work. The greater part of hla life has when g gvgtem o( work was decided gembled. and he got to work on the
been passed in research workand hi Abbot Gasquet seul Benedictine wretched friendlies, again n“VB8ac"“*
is a linguist of unusual ability. For scholars to search the archives and alld plundering all who refused to join
\ears he has searched through the nbrarieg of Europe. These men trav- hlm. Many, ending themselves aban-
ârvhives ol England for manuscripts, (rQm ,b(, Mediterranean 10 the doned by the British, have joined him
and from sources of the kind bad pro- g of Russia. Everywhere they ou terms of service under hls banner
timed his reliable histories, such a. received with welcome and or subsidies 10 hla forces in the Held.
•Henry Vlll. and the English Monas; secret chambers and libraries
telles." The Eve of the Hetormation, with dust-covered manuscripts
and others. It was with some burden- ,brown open to them. Many o*
some task, but despite 'ht,ama these had not heel, distributed for ten-
hard work placed upon him he nat. but au were now uncovered,
found time 10 write a history of m«H- the ma88ive pile 14.000 Biblical
aeval England, wit ch when manuscripts containing 30,000 pages
will throw a new light on tut religious beeu brought to light.
.ontroveraies of that country.

The work of Abbot Gasquet and hts
towTaTueV'tlf'eaders and students j As the commission could not bor- 
of the Bible, Protestant as well as, row these, nor could they be bought and
, -athnlit is it will gather toegthe; a0y price, a modern way of gather ng . tbe
,he most complete collection of Blbli- ,hé material Into ow" “Tf, but large numbers of hla men are sur-
cal manuscripts now In existence. waa struck upon by the commission, out^targ ^ tra|n(,d a„d have ac
Besides this the commission will make I This was to photograph each pag - f(mghi in up-to-date battle for-
u complete rèïSalon of the Latin trans-1 thereby gelling an exact reproduct. ^J^Lughou. hla tampalgns 

and give the world the most i of tbe original. , the Mullah has been assisted by aeym cmale copt of the Latin Bible since A lartw camera w th a rectang Munan ^ H,g pri„c|pal ad-
the fourth century, when St. Jerome prism attached to its l£“8; *asJ^1, viser, the adventurer Karl Inger. was 
. omnleted the task originally, at th“ pe(l for the purpose. By this menu er ln the Autarian army, am.
command of Pope Damasua. Ihe picture of the m“"uaErlp' ?” ?8 .en known in London. If ré

sine- the days of St. Jerome much thrown directly upon sensitized PSPer speaks truly, the Mullah has also
has been added to the Bible for which which when developed turns out a p° d b the services of an Eng- 

is said to be no authority. This black page with a fac-stmtle m white benefited^ 7^ ,bo a,,,r hi. dla-
was done by copyists before the iuven- 0t the painted letters of the m»nu- ln the service sought a career
non of the printing press. These scripts. As the P«mF"1 g fn the midst of the Somaliland rebels^
earnest and often over-zealous work- the commission Is gathering on lia ^ [hat as it may, the British at 
era frequently crafted old readings, l-ook shelves in Rome large fo,l° pic_ Jldball| get a pretty big attrprlae on 
words and phrases on to St. Jerome s tonal volumes of every known Bible Jn()l a large force of the African 
scholarly text and in time the new manuscript. In existence. When com- instead of employing the old
conies of the Vulgate were much like pleted this will be the most untq tumultuous Dervish rush, advancing to 
the Itala a pre-Jerome ediliou ot the and accurate collection °'raan“8b,be attack in modern formations. It 
Bible While these were not author- tn the world—one to which scholars ^ ^ tl)e flr8t time that such a thing 
i,„i the catholic Church did not con- can resort and with the aid of a card happened in African warfare, anu 
aider them heretical,, but made f^ index discover every 2»nge of read- h, amnlflcan, fac, that the M-Hab
queni effort to have them revised, ing ever grafted onto the Latin \erson the flrst to adopt them. His men
however, without satisfactory success of the Bble of St Jerome. have aiao learned how to take coyer in
owing to the stupendous task. The Book of has been col ^ ^ moBt approved fashion, and if the

One of the early revisions attempt- lated and printed. It is AbbotG Mju Brltigh iosges were only 101 killed and 
made by Alcuin, the learned hope that lie may live to^ecompleL w(Mmde(, at ndballl it was due only 

Abbott of ed the revision of the Pentareuch and the fact that the black riflemen 
the Psalms. . forgotten to put up their hind

sights, so that their bullets mostly 
fell short.
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70can and his
and ferocious followers.

England can no longer disregard 
the fact that the Mullah is no mere 
predatory chieftain. He Is *e, 
of large and remarkably well-trained 

continued assertion of
6 The St. Lawreeee Fleur 1 

Montreal, Cam

'forces, and a 
his Mullahship by armed activity 
against the infidels and their allies, 

dlies, is indispensable to the 
of his prestige and the 
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gradually weakened the 
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tribes has

has—
of hla prestige to fly at higher game. 
Hence, the recent attack on a British 

which may be the prelude to an 
the coast positions.
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If A./l f wtmonslaught on .
Hitherto the British forces have been 
far too small for any permanent effect, 
for not only can the Mullah get all the 

ammunition he wants 
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andBravery of Deputy Commissioner.

The only comfort England can ex
act from this affair, which resulted 
in the loss of over fifty men of the 
camel corps—the only British trained 
and officered force available for pa
trolling the hinterland—la ov« the 
conduct of Deputy Commissioner G. F. 
Archer, to whose gallantry Mr. Har
court. the Colonial Secretary, paid a 
well-deserved tribute In the House of 
Commons Mr. Archer, who U only I 
30 but who has been in East Africa I 
for twelve years, was at Burae, one 
hundred miles from the coast, when he 
learned that theCamel 
been cut off by a force of between V 
500 and 2,000 Camolts. There were no 
newspaper correapondents on the spot 
so we shall probably never have a full 
description of the desperate thirty- 
mile march he undertook.

In the words of his abrupt official 
report, Mr. Archer "collected twenty 
men and went to the rescue. Marvel
ous to relate, those twenty men 
aged to bring off the remainder of the 
Camel CoEps^Including their wounded, 
and the hero of the contented him- 
self with reporting In dry offlclal lan- 
guage that he had .nccesafully retlred 
from the danger zone, and that the 
situation was 'well In hand. To the 
pioneer of civilization, such exploits 

all In the day's work.

BPARTIAL LIST Of PATTERNS GIVEN
Each Worth 10 cents

So/ve* thm Drema Problam

eluded,
Molvaa tha Horn a Daoaratlon Problam

Designs for table linen, guest towels, all sorts of doilies, 
dresser scarfs, centre pieces, pil ow cases, picture 
frames, hand bags, pin cushions, pillow tops, also 
merous odd designs for borders, alphabets, rose sprays, 
butterflies, bowknots, wreaths, etc., etc.

Qlrl Oan Baooma An Export

L

IDuring the Past Thirty Years this Religious Fanatie 
has Steadily been at War with the British Army 
—State of Chaos and Bloodshed has Reigned.

Start Clipping Ceupwis NOW or You Will Be Toe Late 1

L Apron (Roman Cut 
Work)

l Apron (French 
Knots)

1 Pin Cushion
$ Corners for Scarfs, 

Lunch or Table 
floths

2 Towel Borders 
1 Chemise
1 Pillow Case End, 

Wreathe and Sprays
2 Designs for Waists 
1 Odd Butterfly
1 Parasol Design 
1 Scarf 
1 Pillow
1 Set Medallions 
1 Set Pussy Cats and 

Mice
1 Pine Pillow 
1 Set Sprays 
1 Boy Scout 
l Rose Sofa Cushion 
1 Set Birds 
1 Set Popples 
1 Set Water Lilies 
1 Daisy Design

1 Hand Bag 
1 Bib
1 Sailor Set 
1 Baby Bootee 
1 Set Fleur d lls 
1 Candle Shade 
1 Rose Waist 
1 Set Numerals 
1 Collar
1 Tumbler Dolly 
1 Pillow Case 
1 Set Scallops 
1 Butterfly 
1 Set Odd Designs 
1 Towel End 
1 Scarf
1 Corset Cover 
1 Baby Shoe 
1 Set Sprays : '
1 Glove Case 
1 Shirt Waist 
1 Baby Bath Towel 
1 Set Dutch Ch.
1 Tie End 
1 Alphabet 
1 Baby Cap 
Designs and Bordet 

for Dresses

he joined the ranks of the unemployed 
and spedily began to cause trouble 
The British authorities on the spot 
failed to adopt either of the two safe 
courses open to them. They should 
have laid him by the heels at once, or, 
failing that ignored him altogether. 
Instead, they allowed him to slip 
through their Augers and then sent 
an armed force ln pursuit, with the 
result that as they failed to catch him 
they endowed their quarry with a pres
tige which he could never otherwise 
have won for himself, and enabled 
him to blossom as the Napoleon of 
Somaliland. He at once assumed the 
character of a mahdl. and added a re
ligious influence to his temporal pow
er. which is probably represented by are 
some 70,000 armed followers.

Like the Khalifa of Omdurman, his 
energies are devoted to the extinction 
of all who refuse to acknowledge him, 
and the country, which Is capable of 

, developing into a peaceable and fairly 
prosperous corner of the Dark Con
tinent. will be hopelessly and ruinous
ly depressed until this sanguinary pest 

and there lg eliminated.
Col. ’ Swayne with a British force 

routed him in 1901, but In the follow- 
„g year the Colonel sustained a re
verse, and during the whole of 1903 
the Mullah was battling with the Brit
ish, Italians and Abyssinian», winning 
and losing by turns.

Disaster to a British force in Som
aliland and tne news that the "Mad 
Mullah" is once more on the warpath 
caused little surprise to British states
men, who, for the past sixteen years 
have been trying to decide what to do 
with the territory which has been apt- 
lv described as "the white elephant 
of the British Empire." Somaliland, 
that aird region of East Africa wash
ed by the Gulf of Aden ami the Indian 
Ocean, is of no value to Great Brit
ain, and the only thing that has in
duced her to keep it is the fenr that a 
hostile nation established there might 
cut the Suez Canal route to India. Also 
it links up Aden with British East Af
rica proper and enables Britain to keep 
an eye on the Italians and Abyssin- 
Inas for the defence of Egypt.

It was in 1884 that Somaliland flrst 
came under British protection, but the 
protectorate was merely nominal and 
it was not until 1897 that, under an 
agreement with Italy and Abyssinia 
Great Britain commenced developing 
the 68.000 square miles allotted to her.

of the country, however, 
prevented rapid progress 
arose a still more serious oJmtacU in 
the person of the "Mad Mullah. This 
mysterious personage. wbJ°8« Pr?^®r 

la Hadji Mohammed Abdullah.
as many

nu-

Goodman-

Every

sSSSEESSS :

an' e*C New Self-Adjusting, All-Metal Embroid

er Hoop also included in the Outfit, 
riin Six CouDons, bring them to this office together with 70?., and will be presented with your complete out-

Scotch
An Inducement.

. Henry, you'd get me ■ - Whisky■ Wife—I wleh
s Dice clock for my room.

.r evening

to the club.
set it

Whole Carload of Patterns Just Received
—but they won’t last long—all our 

readers are taking from one 
to five outfits. GET YOURS NOW

The nature

Silver forServfce TheTOc. is only intended to cover the importation duty, 
express and actual expenses of getting outfit from fac

tory to you.
Out of Town Reeders Send 10c tstro for PosUfe

Das'"been reported <lo»il I
times as was the Emperor Mene k 
hut If the present holder of the title 
u the original he should be about fifty 
.ears ol age. and In twenty years he
kas established * rep“I*tl.b” In 1*03 MnJ.-Oen. Egerton ad.nlnls-
« Which has nmde him the terror tered . crushing defeat, which result-
Wat part of AM*. — uie Mullah being driven out of

. Pursuits the British protectorate. • He was then
rwa of Civil Furs. g,ven g ggttled sphere, but the prom
?» vsjrssssi^-her'lH.kttdTep<5rc'yno,-
l'thï^tth nr the ‘5Ï! keeping Som.lll.nd In a ferment

L
women

HDMBSNS.Keep. Country in Ferment.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDEDThh brand, known aa 
» ■Sll**TUuth*tWtn"

itiglbebanisstiih 
Look lot the irademaik.

&s; i

"at'oe*
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1^. i i
■■

Odd Sprays 
1 Script Alphabet
1 Bulgarian Scarf
14 Bulgarian Designs 

for Collars, Waists, 
Underwear, etc.

2 Bulgarian Waists 
1 Block Alphabet
3 Wreaths 
6 Fancy

Floral 
Sprays and Figures 

for Child’S Dress 
1 Set Sweet Peas 
1 Set Carnations 
1 Bunch yiolets 
1 Old Eng. Alphabet 
1 Corset Cover 
1 Pin Cushion
1 Hand Bag 
Bulgarian Design
2 Towel Borders 
2 Waist Fronts
1 Dolly
1 Night Gown 
1 Flower Basket 
Butterfly, Bowknots. 
Conventional Flowers

Bowknots
Basket1

«

T
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Relief for Catarrh
Sufferers Now FREEAGRICULTURErr^r.

&

Serving The Tomato You Can Now Treat This Trouble in Your Own 
Home said Get Relief at Once.

The tomato U sn ideal lummir food. each layer, end pot the hutteted lowing hall aa many mushroom, u 
belns meet beneficial when raw, as crumbe on top. Bake In a moderate tomato, and a fourth as much rice, 
the body then obtains the full benefit oven about forty minutes. The dish should be highly seasoned
of the salts, water and acids which When It with salt, pepper and onion Juice,
are cooling to the blood. Baked stuffed tomatoes form an a^ _ . arA frwiuentlvA «ïu. t. »«»«.

four tomatoes. Slloe an onion very minutes. Prepare a stuffing or any ip0onfuls of chopped green peppers 
thin crosswise and shred a green pep- kind of left-over meat mixed with half amj cook until softened. Add a pint 
per. removing seeds and core and boll- as much buttered rice or crumbs, and of stewed tomatoes, a teaspoonful of 
lng It two minutes. Arrange crisp seasoned highly. A little chopped BUgar, three-fourths of a teaspoonful 
lettuce in a salad howl; slice the to- green pepper helps the flavor. Pack o( salti a dash of cayenne and a half a 
màtoes upon the lettuce, and garnish this Into the tomatoes, cover the tops teaspoonful of onion juice. Turn in 
with the onion and pepper. with buttered crumbs and bake about a pint 0f corn stewed in the smallest

this a dressing made from twenty-five minutes in a moderate possible amount of water, and let 
two tableapoonfule and a half of gran- oven. Serve on toast with either a etand to become thoroughly heated, 
ulated sugar, a few grains of cayenne, cream or an egg sauce. To prevent g^j-ve with or without bacon. Other 
half a teaspoonful of salt, two table- breaking, Urn tomatoes should not be vegetable combinations are equally 
spoonful* of olive oil and thre table- skinned. * good; stewed tomatoes and string
spoonfuls <* vinegar. Mix the dry Tomatoes may be combined with beene, with bacon seasoning; çaull- 
ingredlente together. Add the oil eggs hi various ways, eggs baked In flower in tomato sauce, or scalloped 
gradually, and beat In the vinegar tomatoes being one of the simplest. wjtb tomato; stewed Uma beans and 
slowly The tomatoes ye hollowed as for dlabes, although they should not act

Another good salad Is made by hoi- stuffing, dredged Ufhtly with salt and as main portion of a meal unless 
lowing out firm tomatoes and filling pepper, and an egg Is broken Into reinforced by some other substantial 
the centres with young celery hearts, each one. They are then set to bake tood
Serve on young lettuce leaves with about twelve Tomatoes are always acceptable
mayonnaise dressing. oven. This dish |s suitable for either wheD brolM or fried. For broiling

Totaato club sandwiches are at once breakfast or supper. Another good gelect tomaU)es of medium size, wash 
substantial, easy to make and appro- combination consists of eggs scram- and cut them ^ halves without peel- 
prlate for a picnic or home supper, bled with tomatoes. Stew enough Dip m melted butter or bacon
Butter full slices of toasted bread, tomatoes té trim a cupful and three- season with sali, roll in fine dry
Place a lettuce leaf on one, add a quarters, and add a teaspooniul or umba and brou over a clear fire tor 
little salad dressing, a slice or two sugar, half a teaspoonful of salt and about elgbt minutes. Serve either 

1 of tomato, «4 a thin «lice of Dolled B little p.ppor, Mine* a «“=• of °"10"; pialn 0r on toa.t surrounded with 
ham or a little broiled bacon. Spread fry It for flee minutes In two table- £ream Muce They may be fried In 
on a little more dreeeln* and add an- .poonlule of butter, and add to tn* twQ way, e[ther In the frying-pan 
other lettuce leaf, then preen in pince tomatoei. Beat six eggs slightly, mix are u8Ually eoft and muehy, so It 
the eecond elles of toast. with the tomate, and aoo* unui u more satisfactory to cook them In

Although the tomato I. a fine creamy, oonatantly stirring nnd .crap- t6e aeep fat To do this remove the 
Or 1» deep fat. In the former case mg from the bottom of the pan. Bene Wng and cut the tomatoes in slices
summer food, it Is not substantial 0n toast or boiled rice. an inch thick; dust lightly with salt He perfected the New «^“Wned Treatment, stoce
roough ih Itself to serve .. a meat To make tomato tone with poached pepper, „ip la tint dry crumbs, «tmitteTS. b« th. ^
substitute, but as It may be combined egge, prepàre two cupfuls then In slightly beaten egg diluted tree'tmlS.be u^ed thisnewmethodend-^Mr
In many attractive ways with eggs. and sifted tomatoes, add ^ ̂ bleepoon- wUh a fourtb of a cupful of milk to no*e u now entirety cieer.nd free
milk, cheese, mushrooms, and bits of ful each of minced onion and green egch egg then in crumbs again Place
meat or fish, it may be used fre- pepper, fried until *oft itt in a frying-basket, and fry until aone TtmporaJ, relief from emurrb may be ©bunted in other
ouently as the main dish at luncheon spoonfuls of butter. Thicken with hoL eDOugh to brown a bit of way», but the New combined Trestmcnt muet inevitably be
or supper. two tableapoonfule of flour dissolved ™ea(] fony second». Serve with a ucoouitor. _ ,
,„gD.om.t«."h M^u0,Kve L%%MotCmd|n»dteh.mechrckeu or ^"‘"ge.LîTnK ^ gftS W S&&SÀSL ' "

sa S .■»=-- "y
num or agateware pan—tin sbouia veaetable Combination.. teaspoenful of mustard, a little ted
never be used with tomatoes—pour a 9 pepper: one tablespoonful of vinegar
little water in the bottom on each to- The mushroom season Is at Its a cuptul ot brown sauce tthick- 
mate. Bake about twenty minutée In height tn August, and a iened meat stock). Bring to boiling
a hot oven and serve surrounded with 0f mushrooms and tomatoes la par serve without straining,
creameauce. ticularly suitable To prepare this ” any direct combinations

Ham also 'combines well with to- dish, stew enough t0ma‘0“ul0n™**® of tomatoes with milk or light cream 
matoes. A eubetantlal dish for supper two cupfuls. Season ylth salt, pepper ml|k wlll curdle unless t little
on a cool night le scalloped tomatoes and a teaspoonful of sugar, adding lB added before combining in
w”tb hem aod onions. The necessary a tablespoonful of chopped onion cook- overcome the acidity of the
Ingredients are three cupfuls of sugar, ed until soft In a tablespoonful of but- "«r^

?wo tsMespoonfuls of melted butter, m two tablespoonfuls of butter or the stock pot. In baked henna. :
Lutter a hiking dish, mix eeaeonlngs bacon fat tor five minutes ; add a chopped meats ='=»
with the tomato, and put a layer In dash of nutmeg, arrange on toas , gn “r a dish from the common-
,h„ d eb Add a layer of onions and cover with the tomato. often lifts a msn irom

m and continue until the dish la Mushroom tomatoes and rice may place to out of the ordinary,-c.o. n
filled. Dot with bite of butter between be scalloped together If desired, al- try Gentleman.

How the Remedy for CbMA 
Wm Discovered.N\ THIS terrible dJaeeee led 

mut/wi tkt noM l raged unohccked for 
~ rear, simply beouee W- 

*“‘T JZtL tow h«ve been treated whie 
uto X the vicious germ» diet one
mam ~~

circulate in the bleed, end 
bat* M fait M fowl
UevwL

By IX
v

VOU can always 
1 be sure that any

thing made withXI bring the disease 
treatments could reli

C E. Gauss, who txpefimmtttd tot 
years on a treatment for* Catarrh, lo—I 
that after perfecting a ballp that rdtored 
die nose and throat troublât quickly, hs 

could not prevent the trouble 
uR £?& beginning atiewr HI 

On test caeeg, he 
îpletcly rcmoi^ all si gat 

of Catarrh from now and 
curat ih* du- throat, but in a weeks 
*S tia TomSp. they were lack.

REGAL
ÉFL0UR

Serve on S3
/

a

dirt it i iyfluenct
com

will touch the highest mark in look», taste end heelth- 
fulneea, because Regal excels in the quatltlw that 
produce tasty, nutritious bread and pastry.
Better flour than Regal is not made 
hence you cannot do better than use 
it. Remember too, that you run no 
risk when you buy Regal. It is a ECAMS
known floitr, guaranteed by us. Get 
a barrel to^iay. We’ll give you your 
money back ii it Un’t satisfactory W|j n|0|||]
The St. Lewveaee Fleur Mille Co., Ltd#

Montreal, Canada

Careful experimenu and investigations have shown 
that as the troubles were expelled from the nose and 
throat, the real cause of the disease was overlooked 
and in a short time the Catarrh would return stronger 
than ever. Mr. Gauss has gone wav ahead of the 
ordinary methods of treatment and has provided a 
remedy that

Kill» the Germs in the Blood
end immediately «Wes re
lief to the nose and throat

Goes to the Root at

Nasal discharges 
Hawking and spittieg 
Snoring at night 
Bad Breath 
Frequent colds 
Difficult breathing 
Smothering eenestion in dreams 
Sudden fits of «nesting 
Dry mucus in nose

E

► and any of the other symptoms 
that indicate approaching or
present catarrh.

Send the Test Treatment 
FREE

i cseæsagsss
| fully prcwll the Treatment rod Book.

I!■■■■»«!■■■■■<I i
Trial Treatment FREE

This new method is so important to the wel
fare of humanity, so vital to every peison suffering

extended without one cent of cost

Don’t Be Satisfied
I ••••1

with merely making your mouth water over 
this combination—

A large trial treatment, with complete, minute 
directions, will be sent free to any catarrh-sufferer.
protoii VU ând B.üWçoupou

Hluable book onCatarrb.

I Address..............

" I I;
I Mail to C. E. Oaess. 4—t Ms It. ■««tall.

SHREDDED Tb'atA./l f WHEAT r
ha r The jure flavor V 

amri the sustaining
of Kelloggs Com, 

Flakes have made it the 
f(monte cereal ci 
the people of, 

AmecriLJ[

Lodk ioT this 
signature on the 
package
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Proper Milk Production
WITH SLICED PEACHES AND CREAM found to illustrate and Justify the 

conclusions drawn in former sections. 
The publication Is profusely Illus

trated with diagrams and plates and 
is provided with a very complete In
dex.

talning these essentials indicated.
Farther on in the bVUetin, a special 
section on the Ventilation of Dairy 
Barns -embodies in itull the author’s 
findings on the subject.

In Milking »qd Care of Milk will be 
found advice on the economical and 
cleanly handling of that product, in
cluding care of utensils, milking ma
chines, brushing, washing and clipping 
of cattle, etc.

Under teetding methods and rations, 
the whole subject of feeding the milk 
cow is taken up. what, when and how 

matlon obtained. to feed being fully discussed. Fol-
As suggested by the sub-title, (Crop lowing this is a section entitled "The 

Rotations, Dairy Barba, Breeding philosophy of Feeding" In which the 
Dairy Cattle, Feeding, Car, and. Man- ^^U'o^ScienT^waTLl^ 

agement of Milk Cows) the subject of treated as to be readily under- 
Milk Production is not as simple as Btood b aH Various “Feeding Stan-
g£ Tp" 1‘rflmLkg,Tede  ̂ to tt. Minneapolis ~ The .u.h-

upon many factor, and the author's £JSXJr?roXetion and the amount ta Pf “unteïsw a^ïïîi àn' 
eideavor has been to treat of these various feeds are gtveu "V n v A^h fnrms a
aa fully, cKsrly and simply ss .long with Instruction, ot the mating %,"c“ ghouW Man'd "bout fo/r inches

mmsi: s ï*ï„~r.s marts-.
: » -a, „ « ». « „r, “jsr3-.,"r.ï»i-îfs.r5

of reference on those drijytog pro were communicated with as to their frlBge The beads for the fringe
!<-“■ "Won occur from time to flmc. fMd,ng methmi,. The rapUto of a ™ e,« r le Wdeacent or they may 

The subject Of 1,r*® “umber are included In the bnl- ,ome shade of the ellk uaed for
treated under the following heeds. letln and also the author gives aome u,bloa

(1) The farm chosen, the rotations ratlona be auggeata aa being th
followed and the crops grown. eultsble tor different psrts of the Do-

(2) The breed of cattle selected
and the breeding methods followed. ïn «some Notes on Ffeeds,” those

(3) Stables and care and manage- moet commonly used by dairy farm-
ment of the herd. ’ ers are taken up as to their palatabil-

(4) Milking and care of mil*.___ .* economy and quality.
(6) Feeding methods and rations, fitable Hygiene and the treatment of 
Under No. 1 are discussed qu®* eome Qf the more common troubles to

tlone of prime importance, wnicn -lch dalry cattle are eubject is dealt 
arise before the would-be dstirmau wUh Ja p&rt 6 a list of remedies 
takes up the problems of dairying likely to be required is given and also 
proper. The location and 0f * brief note» on some dleeakee.
farm best suited to his purpose, tne -- of 20 years* experimen-
nature of its soil, the most sutiabie ( worll with dairy cattle at the 
crops to grow and rotations to follow Central Farm follows. These will be 
are treated of. Suitable rotations are 
given for all parts of Canada and a 
diagram is given showing arrangement 
oMteMs under a three and tourna»

be readily admitted to bs essential 

rinced,1 howsvap? hts«Pjrt«J-[j

the breed the man Ukes best. Sev

MWrrrûS.:v?«:°s?
s'ïïÆrr»
ter is to h» maaufsetuved, The cbei 

ehosen,

A very comprehensive bulletin un
der the above title has just been Is- 
sued from the press and forms No. 72 
of the regular series of bulletins of

qua
I Make your stomach happy by crisping one or 

g more Shredded Wheat Biscuits in the oven, 
S then cover the Biscuits with some luscious 
I Canadian sliced peaches and cream, and you 

■ have a dish that is not only pleasing to the 
palate, but more wholesome and strengthen
ing than heavy meats or starchy vegetables.

It is now being Issued to the Ex
perimental Farms mailing list. Those 
not on this list, who desire a copy, 
may obtain it by addressing the Pub
lications Branch, Department of Ag
riculture, Ottawa.

the Experimental Farms.
Its author, J. H. Grisdale, director 

of Dominion Experimental Farms, has 
made milk production a subject of 

. special study and experiment for many 
and has embodied In this bul*

TOASTED
rfcCORN^i
(flakes]

•*TTU «Wit* (/(/ 
TOAJTÜ» COHN fLAXlJ " 

LOKOew, ÇANAPA.

letln the moet valuable of the infor- COLONIAL CUSHION

The most charming cushion you 
could make for your Colonial dresser 
would be one of those with a glass 
pedestal, copied from the old-fashioned 

of grandmother’s day, according> Always fceet th. BUodt hi »* ewee te .«tsre «*ewe. For 
braekfast wm with milk *r «ream or fre* fruits of os# tied.Ii I

MADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

The Casadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls

VjuaUAmVtàf Jfe cofo»

Ont.
Tereoto Office: 

49 Wellington St■
East

L 064 VELVETEBN U6Ê8,
i ■»■■■■<

I slways .sve old pleees at velve
teen, se I find they ire very useful, 
It quite clean, for cleoeleg wslle, soys 
a writer or the New York Pres;. Tie 
the velveteen over the bead of % broom 
sweeping the wslls from top to bot
tom, and yon will find U lmpoeelble 
for dust to reranln on walls that h«ve 
been so trested, ft l« alro very good 
to uso sfter pointing a itove to rub 
over with » ploee of velveteen, aa tt 
give, an extra shins,

I
*1 It has been acknowl

edged by thousands of 
men everywhere that

NT

Slok headaches —neuralgic headaches—splitting^
bDadtng headaches—all vanish whan yOM tak*
Na-Dra-Co Headache Waters -
'Amy do not contain phenacetto, noatarflidr 
rtiorphlna, opium at any pthar<tangarSua4rofv. / 
26o. a bosi.at yam Drugflatfs. Ms

HtTHSflt omM*■ OHlSIWiiO fo»0»W»D». Uimitcp- v

Sill If you want better health 
rle and extra strength you must 
w take “Wincamis.” Wo know 
f it will do you good, because H 

thousands of people — Doctors, ^ 
Nurses and customers—-write to tell 

— ns of the good it has done. You will know
too If you send 6 cents stamps to Coleman & Co., Wincamis 
Works, Norwich, England, for a generous trial sample.

<&-vGood •Vs

Whyte & Hadtay’s iHl

Scotch
is the standard of high
est excellence, a blend 
of the purest ' selected 
old Scotch—of excep
tional flavor and com
plete maturity

I T me spent using

I Culverts8 Jftoth Povfder
I s f me spent well•
| IrwsaavMuruumtl For the cleaner the teeth 

SSùîtÆ><!e,» are kept, of course the 
/JEEK. longer they wffl last and 

MB ^HgSg—the better they will look.

n?;
Whisky

is the very best tonic you could possibly have if you suffer 
from Depression, “ Nerves,” Brain-fag, Sleeplessness, Overwork, 

Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, or Extreme 
Weakness after illness. Get a bottle 
. to-day from any leading store, chemist, i 
V or wine merchant, and It* A 

delicious flavour and marvellous m 
I 1% strengthening and cheering M 

properties will delight you, m

A brief seseunl Ijte ysrlevn 
breeds know» W (JAaadian farmers

f°Yhe"herd haviat \i®*A established 

Itself, Thi. I» #<SW=H

fheX.MieS^Ta.r^a.p^
notes an the Hedtn* OTd 0»^ 

et each, fudging thp ^*»ry <$»w is 
also treated at seme length.

Voder (B) BUbles «nd^Oare and 
management of the Herd, the con 
strutolon and ventilation erthe cow 
stable» H taken on and cÇrt>i|i FrJn 
elplea et building Indicated, The ne 
cftMlty of aUndaaoe of

shown and methods of oh-
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FERNS GIVEN
O cents
ou Will Be Too Late

1 Apron (Roman Cut 
Work)

1 Apron (French 
Knots)

1 Pin Cushion
3 Corners for Scarfs, 

Lunch or Table 
floths

2 Towel Borders 
1 Chemise
1 Pillow Case End, 

Wreaths and Sprays
2 Designs for Waists 
1 Odd Butterfly
1 Parasol Design 
1 Scarf 
1 Pillow
1 Set Medallions 
l Set Pussy Cats and 

Mice
1 Pine Pillow 
1 Set Sprays 
1 Boy Scout 
1 Rose Sofa Cushion 
1 Set Birds 
1 Set Poppies 
1 Set Water Lilies 
1 Daisy Design
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ns Just Received
long—all our 
ing from one
>URS NOW
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T Extra Strength

Better Health
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CORN FLAKES
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LIVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD
era PIERS WHO WILL THE PRBT Hi MUl BOLE CMMPIW5H!P

GOOD PITCHER

I

BIG LIST OF ENTRIES
FOR CHATHAM HORSE RACES *

. H

t.»ù

May Flower, Alf Crewler, Montreal. 
Weary Willie, 2.27 1-4, W. G. Fen

wick, Bathurst.
Buster Brown. 2.20 1-4, W. W. 

Boyer, Fort Fairfield.
Nick R„ 2.21 1-2, P. E. Doherty, 

Sydney.
James K. Newbro, 2.18 1-4, Thomas 

Raymond, Fredericton.
Our Protten, 2.21 1-4, ('harles F. 

Bezanson, Moncton.
Prince Baron, 2.21 1-4, F. V. Mona

han. Fredericton.
Thursday, Sept. 25th—2.23 Trot and 

Pace—Purse $300.

m.Chatham, K B. Sept. 12.—The en- 
for the Chatham horse rates

■
tries
have all come in and a tine field ot 
horses is due to take part in the speed 
contests on the Maritime’s 
track, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 
24 and 25. The entry list is the big
gest that the association has secured 
for years, and prospects are bright for 
a return of the old time racing en
thusiasm that has made the Chatham 
track a famous one in the Maritime 
Provinces. In one event, the 2.23 trot, 
and pace, there are twelve entries, 
and In two others, there are ten to 
eight entries respectively. This in
sures the starting of a large 
horses in each event and adds fifty 
per cent to the interest that the fans 
displav in the good old sport of horse 
racing. The full list of the entries

THE NEIL)■ ■%

m
(Montreal Herald.)

Canada possesses a great many 
promising young ball players. Play
ers who, with a little more experience, 
will be capable of making good In the 
major leagues within a very short 
time. Such is the opinion of Joe Page, 
a well known local baseball promoter, 
who at the present time Is engaged as 
a scout for the Chicago American 
League club. Page has been looking 
over the ground In the west. In fact, 
he has just returned home to the city 
from an extended tour out west, and 
states that he was greatly surprised at 
the class of ball played in many of the 
western cities. "They have quite a 
number of promising players out 
west,” said Phge, "and 1 expect that 
me west will very shortly prove a 
regular hunting ground for the big

"Yes, I saw a few games of baseball 
out west," said Page, "and was sur- 
prised at the class of ball the teams 
out there are putting up. They have 
several fast men, who, with a little 

experience, I expect to see In 
the major leagues within a very short 
time.

“The most promising ball player I 
saw was a young fellow who was 
playing for the Revelstoke club team.
I journeyed to the game and sat In 
the grand stand to see just what kind 
of ball the teams played. This young 
fellow was selected to do the twirling 
for the Revelstoke team, and after the 
game had gone five innings I was 
greatly impressed by his work. His 
name is George Webb, and during the 
contest he fanned no less than eleven 
of the opposing swatters. He had 
speed and very fine curves, and looked 
a good proposition for the big leagues.

"When the game was over I Immedi
ately got into touch with the young 
twirier and have secured his signa
ture to a contract of the Chicago Am
erican League Club. He has accepted 
my terms and will take partJn the 
spring practice next season."
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« Am.Venus Swing, M. Landry, Montreal.
Alf Crewi 

Tommy Cotter, 2.29 1 
Donald Sydn 

Dan Paine,

list of 1er, Montreal. 
-4, Peter Me-

Mayflower, S 1 Harold West Tells 
Standard He Wants 

Buy a Hotel.

m\ey. «fe*E. Doherty. Sydney. 
Henry P., Ü. Fraser. Montreal. 
Northern Jack, «W. G. Fenwick, 

Bathurst.
Patchen l»dy, Tommy Raymond. 

Fredericton.
John A. McKerron, D. Fraser. 

Montreal.
Weary Willie, 2.27 1-4, W. G. Fen

wick, Bathurst.
Nora Vice Roy, A Sevigny, Montreal. 
Nat Ale y oner, 2.24 1-4, William E. 

St. John.
Cochato Lady, 2.26 3-4, Peter Car- 

roll. Halifax.
Free-for-AII, Special Puree $400.

Leonard Wilton, 2.14 1-4, A. E. 
3-4, Peter Car- Trites, Fredericton.

The Liar, A. Sevigny, Montreal. 
Alllie. 2.13 1-4, VV. W. Boyer, Fort 

Fairfield.
Frankie Regosh 2.15 1-4, Max Clem

ent, Quebec.
James R. Newbro.

Raymond, Frederictc

■
Ib as follows.
Wednesd ■Sept. 24th—2.30 Trot and 

Purse $300.
ay. o

Pac fm
■Tommy Johnson, 2.42, J. A. McCann, 

(Moncton. N. B.
John A. McKerron. D. Fraser, Mont-

\ THREE FOOT MIDG 
EARNS BIG SAL

/im.
-i.... * ;•W! i '••IfW. G. Fenwick,

M&I m
Northern Jack,

Bathurst. ■ .
Baron King, W. W. Boyer, bort

Fairfield, Me.
Tommy Cotter, 2.29 1-2, Peter Mc

Donald, Sydney. . _ ,
Don Paine. P. E. Doherty, Sydney. 
AUce Hal. Thos. Raymond. F’ton. 
Cochato Lady, 2.26 

loll. Halifax.
2.19 Trot and Pace. Purse $400. 

Grace Keswick, Max Clement. Quo

( Has no Ambition to 
Adult Parts, bat is j 

ons to Get Home to J< 
to Vote.

r $ •„ CHW2LES EVANS. JR. 
will be representative* from England. 
p'Abe" Mitchell and Victor Mande. Mr. 
Mitchell bus been a leader In the Brit
ish amateur ranks for a number of 
years.

Among the crack criçan amateurs 
who will compete are Jerome D. Trav- 

the present bold'- of the national 
title; Walter J. " Is, Harold Schmidt, 
“Chick" Brans. Gardiner (White an# 
Fred Herreohoff.

w.
TtiLF. HERKBSHOFF.

M;
Jd wrfiOnly slightly short of the number of 

players that started at Apawamis twe 
years ago, the field entered for the na 
t louai amateur golf championship at 
Garden City. L. !.. Is large enough to 
justify the action of the Executive Com
mittee in reverting to the old conditions 
of play.

For the third consecutive year there

. “Well I hope we do not stay 
country so long that I will 1 
vote." The speaker stood abot 
feet in his low shoes and spokt 
thin treble voice. He was ga

l>ec.
i Henry R-. D. Fraser, 
* Maine Pointer, 2.18 

Boyer. Fort Fairfield.
iMontreal.

1-4, W. W. Hi2.18 1-4, Tommy

STRAIGHT 
HEATS AT 
ST. STEPHEN

HART, BANGOR ifashionable clothes, with a 
•soft crush hat on his little he 

1 twirled a light bamboo* cane.
,/wxtwwwvv' ~ •a.vwwwwww

LAURA MERRILL 
TO BE SOLD

BUFF RILEY The Standard man, to whom 
mark was addressed, g-aspec 
took a second look at his vlsl 
said "Where do you vote?”

“In New Jersey” was the rep! 
la my home.”

"Oh, then you come from tl 
state as President Wilson," v 
the reporter.

"Yes,” answered the little m 
I don’t think so much about 
for I don’t believe he can del 
goods,

What do you know about 
three foot high Republican, b 
a sure bet, that his weekly pa 
ope would make most six 
Join men look like the chan 
thirty cents, when they compai 
earning ability with the midi 
had just spoken.

It was on Tuesday afternoo 
present week that Manager 1 
the Opera House came into 
flee and asked if he might hr 
Old West eround to meet tfi 
young gentlemen who thou? 
members of "The Pink Lad 
pan y how to play baseball.

"Yes bring him along” s 
sporting editor, "all Harolds 1< 
to me.” And Harold came > 
result as stated above.

Harold West is the young n 
during the first three evening 
week, "gooed” and "da-daed" 
Into the affections of the la 
iences which crowded the 
House on 
tattons of - 
Baby"—for Harold was the hi 
it is on record that so cute wa 
more than one impresslonabl 
woman expressed a desire to 
him." „ .

Harold in real life is long 
stage of mothering for he c 
to the official statistician of 
flee that be had seen twenty 

and several hard falls, 
doesn’t look It. In his street 
might be taken for an undersl 

Even his fat

SPORTOGRAPHY
BY

S*“GRAVY” inces. The mare has had three starts 
this season winning first money in 
the‘2.14 class, Houlton, Me., on July 
4th; winning the same class at Houl
ton on July 12, and bringing first mon
ey to St. John in the 2.15 class at 
Halifax exhibition last week. The 
mare starts again at Fredericton ex
hibition on Tuesday next In the 2.14 
pace and no doubt will give a good 
account of herself. It Is understood 
after her start at Fredericton she Is 
to be offered for sale and It Is hoped 
that the St. John horsemen will not let 
the mare leave the province, as her 
particular quality for sameness and 
racing are at present few and far be
tween.

It has been learned with much re
gret that the dean of horse racing In 
this vicinity Is about to retire from 
the game after many years of active 
service in the person of Fred Dun- 
canson of Falrville. Fred has been the 
most prominent representative of St. 
John on the race tracks far and near 
for many years, and has during past 
years owned many of the very fast 

in the province.

borTon^trVVa^Grand Rapids.| £
Mich., twenty-six years ago Sunday, were playmates m tner (en
f.ftow marïs Ms SSSj " *£™,ll““as

v’ermont^marble* aT'grLne' and has

rhtV.™rrèi6h,r,UtheThhetlsha(t and avenSHls ,h= fighter',

erected by Col. R. P. Dickerson ot death.

PSt. Stephen. N. B., Sept. 12.—The 
horse racing today was of a high order 
for though both events were won in 
straight heats, the heats were fought

t
and besides, I am a

? /

itfrom start to finish.
In the 2.13 trot and 2.16 pace Roland 

Leslie was pushed by Arion 
the first heat and by P. K. in the other 
two, never finishing with more than a 
neck to spare and the time was fast. 
Following is the summary :
Roland Leslie, J. A. McKay, Ban-

Todd in

r
and best horses 
Probably his most favorite one and 
certainly the biggest money maker, 
has been the bay mare Laura Merrill. 
She is a daughter of Lentell, dam Su- 

George Lee, and needs no

mr\
v

' - ' ' -------
MISS ROTCH WON FINALS

ale Lee, by _ ,
introduction to those familiar with 
the racing game in the lower prov-

......................1 1 1
St. Stephen 3 2 2 
Reid, Fort

Igor

STANDINGSP. K., W. H. Ke 
Arion Todd, P.

Fairfield ....
Lady Bingen, D. W.

Milltown ..................
Time—2.15»4, 2.16, 2.18%. 
In the 2.22 trot and 2.25

it EdithCleveland, Sept. 12.—Miss 
Botch, ot Boston, won the flnsls and 
the championship in the women’s 
singles of the Ohio State Tennis Tour.

___nament today by detesting Mrs.
p r- Charles N. Beard, ot Cleveland. 6-2

““chartes O. Beaton, of Cleveland, 
■678 delated Capt. H. W. Webber, of the 

Dartmouth Tennis team 6-2, 6-1, 6-4 
.507 ju semi-finals of men s singles.

Mrs. Henry Blckle, of Toronto, state 
•374 women’s champion will meet Miss 

Rotch tomorrow.

2 3 3
Groves.

4 dis

J American League Standing.
Won. Lost.pace Lady 

Fondly, driven by Archie Johnson, 
was an easy winner though Northern 
Jack finished on her wheel in the 
first two heats, the first one of which 
gave her a mark of 2.15%. The sum-

.6504787Philadelphia ..
Cleveland .. .
Washington ..
Boston .. ..
Chicago .. ..
Detroit...........
St. Louis .. ..
New York .. .

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. 

.. 89 

.. 78 
... 76 
.. .. 71 
,. .. 58 
.... 56

.5845780
5778*

.51564.. 68 
.. 70 
.. 58

HART 68
.43077

Lady Fondly, H. Love, St. Ste-

Northern Light, C. S. Jackson, 
Bangor ....

Ada Todd, J.: D. Chappell, Fort
Fairfield .....................................

Ready Money, E. H. Rice, Mon- 
ticello ..

ryas a strong man on the Bangor line- 
sup last season. He was not only a 
.good pitcher, but played well in the

87.. 52
.3641 1 .... 48 84 the occasion of the 

“The Newlyweds a:put field.

<4*
ST. JOHN DOGS FIRST.

London, Ont . Sept. 11—E. Alban 
Sturdee’s Irish setter. Corry Law, 
wins the cup for the best sporting 
dog at the Londoa Western Fair Dog 
Show. Fifty-two sporting dogs com
peted. He also took two firsts and 
winners. Mrs. sturdee’s Pixie Law 
took four firsts and winners. The dogs 
were Judged by Mr. James Mortimer 
of New York.

........ 2 2 4 P.C.
(.67413New York .. 

] Philadelphia . 
I Chicago .. 
Pittsburg .. . 
Brooklyn .. . 
Boston .... 
Cincinnati ..

3 3 2 .61449BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

.56359 I........ 4 4 3 .530

.443
63

2.20.
brought here 

by W. G. Fenwick, of Bathurst, has 
been purchased by H. R. Haley of 
Milltown to replace Druggist, the hero 
of many a hard fought turf fight who 
will now be used for driving purposes

Time—2.15%, 2.16%, 
Weary Willie, 2.27%,

73

V.434 A.58 SO .421
St. Louis.................... 47 93

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

... 89 54 .622

.... 87 58 .600

.... 75 69 .521

.... 74 70 .514
... 69 72 .430

. ..66 78 .458

... 66 79 .455
95 .340

r
.335

WM, RILEY
St. John player who forthe young 

the past few seasons has taken good 
of the Greek’s left field, and who 
ii»o been well up in the batting 

the last season. With the ex
ception of Ramsey Riley was the only 
home-town man to work on any of the 
league teams last season, all the other 
players being Imported to the differ
ent towns.

Newark .. .
Rochester ..
Baltimore ..
Buffalo ....
Montreal ..
Providence .
Toronto...................
Jersey City...............49

HORSE RACES POSTPONED.
The Saturday programme of. the 

Driving Club have been postponed 
from this afternoon until Saturday 
next when a full card ^tll be an
nounced with probably some foreign

of ten years, 
childish expression but the i 
ends there fore in business 
Harold has the experience o 
years in the hardest of pr 
to fall back on.

The date on Tuesday was 
four o’clock, but at that i 
Kelty appeared with the ini 
that he could not find the mV 
went to a picture show and 
the last I saw of him," said t 
House manager. Just then t 
tor door opened and the curio 
ped out followed by a hostil 
sion from the Standard’s ele> 

"•Where have you been," 
Kelty. "I could not find you, 
I sent to the Nickel but yov 
been there."

b, we-had a little game < 
said the "baby” and the tin 
quicker than we thought.’’

“You know what Jerome 
playing poker," said one of t 
“Yes, and I hope he gets It 
I don’t like that man” was

Wouldn’t Be Here.
"I suppose you ve heard of the Fool 

Killer."
"Yes; but I’ve never met him." 
“That is quite obvious."

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

New York, 10; St. Louis, 2.

At New York—
•fit. Louis .. .. 11)0010001— 3 11 5
ijlew York .. .. 100104040—10 12 0 

Batteries: Baumgardner and McAl
lister; Caldwell and Sweney.

Boston, 18; Detroit, 5.
THE BRE SEEMS BP THE CURRENT RUCINC SEASON

_________,_________ ____________________________ •

LONDONERS AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, Sept. 12.—When play 
In the cricket match between the In
cognito Club of London and the All- 
Philadelphia . eleven at the German
town club grounds was stopped by 
rain late this afternoon, the visitors 
were all out for 140 runs in their first 
innings and the home team Jiad scor-j 
ed 99 runs without the loss of a wic
ket. Play will be resumed tomorrow.

At Boston—
[Detroit .. ..
Boston................ 250601040—18 21 1

Batteries: Lorenz. Grover. Com
stock and McKee; Leonard and Car
digan.

Ii mgs
> ' ;.Æ;:

001000031— 5 13 1
■ 1* w

■ ' VT,

-«-W I: m:,.it
■

Philadelphia, 7; Chicago. 6. Oh
At Philadelphia—

■Chicago...............  201000200—5 11 1
^Philadelphia .. - 010000600—7 7 1

Batteries: Latbrop,
•and Easterly, Schalk; 
inock, Plank and Thomas.

If
IXRussell, Benz 

Houck, Pen- )■V•; j er.Washington, 6; Cleveland, 1.
At Washington—
leveland .. •• 000100000—1 4 1

,’ashington .. .. 010301010—6 12 3 
Blandtng and

Pressed to talk about bin 
West said he had been seven 
the stage. "When I was flfb 
picked out from a number 
cants to play Buster Browi 
same people I am with now. 
and I must have made good 
they staged the Newlyweds, 
me for the kid," and I’ve t 
ever since."

“Do you like it?"
“Fairly well but I’m not 

struck on it. The money is 
that is the main thing. Don 
t will ever be able to play 
but kid parts, for I won’t 
more and a three foot hero 
put something over on a si 
Han looks rather raw for me 
goers. Yes I suppose it is 
for mine as long as I want 
It’s funny though. Down in 
sey, my own State, when I 
Ing this part, we played < 
where there was an active 
against children on the 
they tried to stop the prod 
cause I was too young. The 
years ago and you should 
that fellow look when I tolc 
I wae twenty years of age a 
ed my birth cirtiflcate to i

"What are you going to d< 
get through acting?”

“I’m going to buy a hotel, 
West. "That’s were I shim 
tel I never go Into a hot 
thinking how much money 
who runs it must make, 
got somn good hotels _ hjy

m <1i> ~ *€ m
Batteries : James.

«O’Neil; Johnson and Ainsmith. v \NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg—New York-Plttsburg 

game called on account of darkness.
At Cincinnati — Boston-Cincinnati 

postponed, rain.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Providence Wins and Ties.

MADE IN
1OLD ROSEBUD, MCCABE UP. STILL

GOING1870■ H i ■
». ..

A. 1

-■a?

V- .> ’V ’ ->t ISTRONGV; 1912Three of the sensations of the cur
rent racing season at the Saratoga 
track are H. P. Whitney’s Pennant, H. 
C. Applegate’s Old Rosebud and J. N. 
Camden’s Casuarina. all two-year-olds. 
The photographer has snapped them 
with jockeys up and ready for their 
respective winning efforts.

- V /- IN
i"Bxtract from letter 17-12.

"This gun was bought by my 
grandfather in 1870, and has been 
in my family for three generations, 
and I hope it may start the train
ing of another generation. It has 
been used all over the world on 
all kinds of game with 
Ball, a great part of its life has 
been spent Wildfowling, and you 
know what that means.

“It has been seized as contra- 
brand of War, and through all this, 
it has been a never failing good 
servant.”
The quality of a GREENER GUN 
Is remembered long after Its price 
Is forgotten.

8end now for a Catalogue No. 6, 
mailed free.

W. W. GREENER
BRITISH GUN MAKER,

63 and 65 Beaver Hall Hill, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

■
Four MenAt Baltimore, first game: 

^Providence
BBaltlmore .. .. 00020(6)02

Batteries — Lafitte, Relslgl and 
,Kocher; Danforth. Russell and Egan. 

Second game—Called on account of
darkness.

: Providence 
[Baltimore

Batteries — Lafitte and Onslow; 
[Danforth, Taff, Caporel and Egan.

Buffalo, 6; Toronto, $♦

000004100—5 8 3
6 2

* / 1 Shot and Like 'Crown IINTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL.03000010—4 7 0 
03000010—4 8 1

fScotch 1Toronto, Sept. 12 —Official notice 
has reached Mr. Tom Robertson, sec. 
rotary of the Dominion of Canada 
Football Association, from C. A. W. 
Hirschman, secretary of the Interna
tional Football Federation, that the 
United States of America Football An- 
soclation has been admitted to mem- 
bershlp. Thie will now allow of Can
adian and United States teams meet
ing under the same rnlea and will 
complete the federation «cope of con-

Ï At Toronto :
Buffalo................  008016061—6 10 1
Toronto............... 000010002—3 10 3

Batteries — Fllenweder and Go wry; 
Herbert end Brown.

Rochester, 6; Montreal, <■
■

,i At Montreal: foster l Co., Afcnts, St. Wm

CA^VtMliNtV.-^ELt y?.. i'0atoanji globe,.

■IJ
.vi "i:

r

/ -•

-aM ■•JJK»
i.

I
II Mtn

fl»1, : ^

£ef>^?.en wouand rum

•7SL>
1

F IRE has ended the business 
existence of many men through 

loss of books. Cheap, inefficient 
safes might be equally roindus.
Don’t take chances. When buy
ing, reliability is worth everything.

TAYLOR SAFES have saved 
many a man from ruin.

Write us for full information. Il

ÏW&T
J Iestablishhhsss^jLLI L

'TOITONTO SAFE WORKS y TORONTO

)

Inwia et MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

$5.000 MdinuiuentMarks 
Grave of Stanley Ketcliel
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MDS EXTRA 
DOD PITCHER

(Montreal Herald.) 
n possesses a great many 
g young ball player». Play- 

, with a little more experience, 
capable of making good In the 
sagues within a very abort 
uch la the opinion of Joe Page, 

local baaeball promoter,;nown
he preaent time la engaged as 
for the Chicago American 

club. Page has been looking 
> ground In the weet. In fact. 
|uat returned home to the city 
i extended tour out west, and 
tial he was greatly surprised at 
a of ball played in many of the 

cities. "They have quite a 
of promising players out 

Phge, "and 1 expect thatlaid
st will very shortly prove a 

hunting ground for the big

I saw a few games of baseball 
at," said Page, "and was sur
al the class of ball the team» 
ire are putting up. They have 

fast men, who, with a little 
ixperlence, I expect to see in 
jor leagues within a very abort

most promising ball player I 
as a young fellow who was 
for the ltevelstoke club team. 

ieyed to the game and sat In 
ind stand to see just what kind 
the teams played. This young 
was selected to do the twirling 
Revelatoke team, and after the 

had gone five Innings I was 
ira pressed by his work. Hla 

s George Webb, and during the 
; he fanned no less than eleven 
j opposing swatters. He had 
ind very fine curves, and looked 
proposition for the big leagues, 

cn the game was over I lmmedl- 
got into touch with the young 
• and have secured his signa- 
j a contract of the Chicago Am- 
League Club. He has accepted 

and will take part-Jn the 
; practice next season."

<OAD

■

',v': <■ ■ t

TfElTirir
hie™ years old

THE BEST IN MUSIC TO 
VISIT US NEXT WEEK

The New Imperial Will Be
Distinct Credit to St. John►

<r

First Announcement of 
Programmes for Musical 

Festival

•• mm 4- NEW YDRK HE 
FOB OLEIN PLAYS

Harold West TeUs The 
Standard He Wants to 

Buy a Hotel. JOIES OF THE 
“MES" IND

I> i
BOSTON OPERA STARS 

HERE THREE NIGHTS
Theatre Goers of Gotham 
Tiring of Indecent Trash 
Dealing with Obnoxious 
Themes.

THREE FOOT MIDGET 
EARNS BIG SALARY

Has no Ambition to Play 
Adult Parts, but is Anxi
ous to Get Home to Jersey 
to Vote.

\

FOLKS Splendid Concert Program 
for Thursday — Travis*» 
on Friday and either Pag- 
liacci or Trovatore tor 
Saturday Evening.

t i
■ £

Bunny to Produce Motion 
Pictures of Himself 

in New York.

New York has at last got enough 
of the perverted trash of an Indecent 
nature, and is attempting 
house. Let us hope that 
plays of a salacious nature wiH be per
mitted, no matter what moral they 

pposed to teach. The moral to 
the managers who insist on

to clean. no more

"Well I hope we do not etay in this 
country so long that I will lose my 
vote." The speaker stood about three 
feet In his low shoes and spoke with a 
thin treble voice. He was garbed in 
ifhshionable clothes, with a modish 
■soft crush hat on his little head, and 

1 twirled a light bamboo* cane.
The Standard man, to wh 

mark was addressed, gasped, then 
took a second look at his visitor, and 
said "Where do you vote?"

“In New Jersey” was the reply, "that 
is my home."

"Oh, then you come from the same 
state as President Wilson," ventured 
the reporter.

"Yes,” answered the little man, but 
I don’t think so much about Wilson, 
for I don’t, believe he can deliver the 

and besides, I am a Republi-

p rod uc in g such obnoxious themes is 
loss in dollars and cents, and it re
mains with the public to serve the

Ï The Musical Festival promised st 
the Opera House for the last three 
days of the coming week, by the Noted i 
Stars, of the Boston Opera Company, 
whose appearance here last season; 
was so greatly appreciated by muetê 
lovers and theatregoes in'general, will 
be far away from the ordinary if the 
program as arranged is carried out, 
and the stars announced, sing as they 
are capable of singing.

Thursday evening 
called a "Verdi night,” so closely te IV * 
allied to Verdi's name. Friday even
ing gives a production of Verdi’s “La 
Traviata,” with Saechetti, the tenor 
in the role of Alfredo, and Mme. Ger
trude Hutcheson as Violetta.

Mr. Kelty, manager of the Opera 
House, expresses some doubt as to 
the production of "Pagliacct” on Sat
urday night, since he has bad mahy 
requests for a production of “It Trove* 
tore," possibly owing; to its great suc
cess In Halifax and the fact that it 
is a better known work. Mr. Kelty 
is now in correspondence with th* 
powers that be, and will shortly Mb* 
nounce Saturday’s bill definitely.

The programs as received, aie a» 
follows :

AMUSING STORIES OF 
THE FILM MAKERS

i

Margeret Anglin to Play 
Electra in Greek Theatre 
at Berkeley, Cal.-Pictnre 
Operator Dies at His Post

holstery. Draperies in rose silk ve- 
lcur establish a new standard for this 
class of work, because of their es
pecial design and enormous size, re
presenting a large outlay of money.

The while house is carpeted in cork 
of a pale green color and the stair
ways are nosed in rubber, making 
them safe and soft. The ladies par
lor and six boxes are carpeted in pad
ded Axminlster ot rose hue corres
ponding with the fabric hangings, and 
the seating in the boxes is all lu up
holstered mahogau 
of Austrian manu.

ora the re-

might well be

Forbes-Robertson, as he was form
erly known, goes back to America, 
September 30, to take up a farewell 
tour, under the Shubert management. 
He will be accompanied by his wife, 
Gertrude Elliott. Last June, the King 
advanced the actor to knighthood, and 
he will have the fine billing matter 
of Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson and 
Lady Forbes-Robertson to use over 
there. On this side he has not had 
opportunity to commercialize his title, 
for he had said, "farewell’’” to Ixyndon, 
at, Drury l^ne, two days before he 
was knighted by the King.

ly bentwood chairs 
fac

The toilets are finished with white 
sanitary tiling and marble baseboard, 
fittings being of Twryford's famous 
English porcelain and partitions of 
real sheet marble. Hot and cold wat
er will be available in all of these as 
well as in the dressing rooms.

The art marble decorations through
out the theatre are noteworthy, being 
of the Parvanazza quality and consist 
of tall pillars heavily ba?ed and capi
ta lied, located at the main boxes. The 
lobby is sheathed in the same kind of 
m'arble, highly polished.

In the front basement the Imperial 
has Its power generating plant con
sisting of a thirty-seven horse power 
motor generator set with the neces- 
sarw swith boards, etc. In the stage 
basement are located ten concrete 
dressing rooms for men and women 
• playing " the house and are modernly 
fitted with every convenience to facil
itate the production of any form of 
entertainment the Imperial may use.

• The scenery arrived by boat for the 
new house yesterday from the New 
York studios, which supply most of 
the big productions. This 
will

goods,

What do you know about that, a 
three foot high Republican, but It is 
a gure bet, that his weekly pay envel
ope would make most six foot St. 
John men look like the change from 
thirty cents, when they compared their 
earning ability with the midget, who 
had Just spoken.

It was on Tuesday afternoon of the 
■resent week that Manager Kelty of 
the Opera House came into this of* 
net ,ad Mktd If he might bhn^Har 
Old West «round to meet the manly 
young gentlemen who thought the 
momhers of "The Pink Lady” com
pany how to play baseball.

"Yes bring him along said the 
sporting editor, "all Harolds look good 
to me." And Harold came with the 
result as stated above.

Harold West is the young man who, 
during the first three evenings of this 
week, “gooed” and "da-daed" his way 
Into the affections of the large aud
iences which crowded the Opera 
House on

new theatre have been closed to the ornments, particularly the box corn- 
curious eyes of.the public, but those ices, balcony front and central elec- 
who have been favored with a glimpse troller pendant. These represent a 
of the interior were amazed and de- class of work quite new indeed to this 
lighted with the gorgeoi^iess of the part of Canada and place the build- 
general effect. The auditorium ing in line with the most modern 
throughout is truly a symphony In Broadway theatres. The same can be 
old-rose, ivory and Moorish tints, set said of the electric fixtures with their 
off with gold. opalescent glass urns, shedding an

In exquisite coni vast to the colors indirect light, 
mentioned, the oliv^ green leather up- The brass railing finish at Jhe prêt 
hoisterlngs of the «gpLieetra chairs and tlly shaped boxes, at the balcony front 
mahogany trappings here and there, the orchestra pit and elsewhere, give 
make a picture bf which St. John may ! the interior an additionally rich ap- 
well be proud.

Most elaborate are the plastic ad-1 thrown into relief by rose velvet up-

Barely a week remains before the 
Imperial Theatre at Imperial Place, 
King Square, will be thrown open to 
the public with fitting ceremony and 
brilliancy, 

official
Final arrangements for 
phases of the inaugural 

were made with Mr. William Cruik- 
shank, secretary to Lieutenant Gov
ernor Wood, on Wednesday of this 
week. His Honor and party will oc
cupy two boxes, and following closely 
upon a very busy social week gener
al ly, the o^dfiThg of the magnificent 
Keith house will indeed be a gala 
t vent.

For some time past the doors of the

the

Thursday, Sept. 18, Concert progrank,
Prologue—I Pgigllacci, Leoncavillo, 

M. Nikola Oulouehanoff.
Duel—Scene-Trio Faust, Gounod, 

Mm. Sacchetti-Littleton-Vittone.
Aria—II Trovatore, Verdi, Mil», 

Frances Woolwine.
Duett—Andrea Chenier, Giodane, 

Mme. Di Gabbi-M. Gattl.
Aria—Simon Bocanegra, Verdi.
Sextette—Lucia di 

Donezetti, Mmes, 
wine. Mm. 
chanoff-Vittone,

Qui La Voce—I Puritani, Bellini, 
Mme, Gertrude Hutcheson.

Celeste Aida—Aida, Verdi, M. Um
berto Saechetti.

Quartette—Rigoletto, Verdi, Mmes.
Hutcheson-Woolwine-Mm. Sacobetti- 
Oulouchanoff.

To be followèd by Mascagni’s C*v- 
Complete with

Tommy Gray, song writer and hu
morist; 18 nenvemrg 'to Jôhn Bunny 
a new act. At Hammensteln’s, Sep
tember 8, Bunny Introduced motion 
pictures of himself anl should this 
elty prove satisfactory, he will be seen 
in and around New York

pearance, particularly as they arc

for many
months in high-class vaudeville. It is 
reported that $1,000 weekly is the com
pensation.

Lammermoor, 
HutcbesonJWoel- 

Sacchetti-LitteltonfOul-
Hal Clements was producing a scene 

in a Kalem play representing a sale 
of unclaimed baggage.

the occasion of the presen- In line with the story, one of the 
tations of "The Newlyweds and Their supposed customers tarried after the 
Baby"—for Harold was the baby. And l sale and engaged in motion picture dl- 
it is on record that so cute was he that alogue with the auctioneer. During this 
more than one impressionable young 
woman expressed a desire to “mother
hi Harold in real life is long past the 
stage of mothering for he confessed 
to the official statistician of this of
fice that he had seen twenty-two sum
mers and several hard falls. But he 
doesn’t look it. In his street attire he 
might be taken for an undersized child 
of ten years. Even his face has a 
childish expression but the similarity 
ends there fore in business matters 
Harold has the experience of several 
year» in the hardest of professions

Grand formal Opening of
scenery

be hung under the superintend
ence of W. S. McKenny. travelling re
presentative of the Keith interests, 
who has superintended the erection of 
the house here, as he did the new Im- alleria Rusticana. 
perial Theatre in Montreal, which was scenry and costumes, 
opened last May.

From the standpoint

IMPERIAL THEATREiportant scene a ragged, peddler 
rushed in, out of breath, and demanded 
to know if every thing had been sold, 

iss to say, U 
to gather the

Needle 
obliged 
er and retake the scene.

the director was 
players togeth-

Caet.The first important play to be pro
duced by Margaret Anglin, after her 
brief stop at Reno, en route to the Pa
cific Coast, will be Electra, to be pre
sented at the Greek Theatre, at Ber
keley, Cal. Ian Maclaren will play 
Orestes and Fuller Mellish, the Mes
senger. Miss Angin will appear in the 
title role.

of fire protec-,
tion and elimination of any danger due j Santuzza , . . .Mme. Maria Di Gabbi
to a sudden rush, the Imperial is fit- Turiddu .....................................M. Gattl
ted with twelve stand-pipes accommo- Lola ..................................M. Tittooe
eating 500 feet of fire hose, eighteen » lflo *'^ vittone .M elle Woolwine
Jobns-Manville hand extinguishers. *Mama Lücia.................... Mlle Sinclair
aifd has eleven direct exits to the

air six of which lead from the Friday Evening, Sept. 1».
All ’heFriday Evening, Sept. 19th at 8.15 o’clock open

upper part of the house, 
doors are fitted with anti-panic bolts 
and worked with illuminated exit 
signs.

The operating booth is a marvel of 
construction—thick asbestos 

No wood of

to fall back on.
The date < ^ _ AI

four o’clock, hut at that time Mr. 
Kelty appeared with the intelligence 
that he could not find the midget. "He 
went to a picture show and that was 
the last I saw of him," said the Opera 
House manager. Just then the eleva
tor door opened and the curiosity step
ped out followed by a hostile expres
sion from the Standard’s elevator boy.

"•Where have you been,” said Mr. 
Kelty "I could not find you, although 
I sent to the Nickel but you had not 
been there."

"Oh, we'had a little game of poker, 
said the "baby” and the time qpssed 
quicker than we thought."

“You know what Jerome got for 
Playing poker," said one of the group. 
"Yes, and I hope he gets it good, for 
I don't like that min" was the answ-

Toreador Song—Carman, Bizet, M. 
Nikola Oulouehanoff.

Vtssi d'Arte—La Touch, Puccini, 
Mme. Maria Di Gabbi.

Sabastlaqo—Donizetti, M. Ft»*

on Tuesday was made for
James La Velle, a motion picture 

machine operator at the Langley Hip
podrome, Sixty-third street and Lang
ley avenue, was killed by electricity 
at his post of duty at the theatre dur
ing the terrific storm which struck 
Chicago recently. The theatre was 
packed with people, many of whom 
ran in from the street to avoid the 
storm. La Velle was in the operator’s 
booth, running the picture machine, 
when the lights were suddenly ex 
tinguished by lightning, which struck 
the electrical feed wires, burning out 
the switch In the operator’s booth. 
La Velle grasped the switch to throw 
it into position again and was ifnmed- 
iately electrocuted. La Velle lived 
with his mother at 1061 Winona aven-

Under the Gracious Patronage of His Honor Lieut. Governor 
Josiah Wood, Mayor Frink and Commissioners. Don 

tro Vittone.
Vest* la guihba—1 Pagliacci, Leoe- 

cavallo, M. Giovanni Gattl
Aria—Samsora et DeUla. Saint. 

Saens. Mile. Frances Woolwine.
Duet—II Trovatore, Verdi, Mme. Di- 

Gabbi, M. Gattl.
Evening Star—Tannhauser, M. Ed

gar Littleton.
Quartette—Rigoletto,

Di Gabbi, Woolwine, Mmi 
Oulouehanoff. ... « ,

La Traviata. by Verdi, Complete 
in four acts, with costumes and scenry.

modern
walls, ceiling and floor, 
any kind enters into the least detail 
of this department. It is amply ventil
ated directly through the roof and fit
ted with the latest machines of the 
famous
light, dissolving streoptican. etc. 
house throughout is fitted with an 
inter-communicating telephone 
tem and the electric switchboard 
the stase is one of the best installa
tions of the kind in Eastern Canada, 
in this conection it is interesting to 
learn that the lighting of the house is 
controlled by the operator in the mo- 

well as from

INTRODUCING AN EXTRAORDINARY ENSEMBLE
OF THE VERY BEST OF "Simplex" make, also spot- 

The

Verdi, Mme». 
Gatti andST. JOHN’S CULTURED PERFORMERS

Representing Various Musical Circles, Heretofore Not Heard 
on the Same Programme, and All Willing 

Volunteers in Aiding the

Cast.
tion picture booth, as 
the main swltcnboard, which is not 
only convenient but a safeguarding 
device. , , ...

The Imperial will surely be a credit 
to the city ot St. John and to the 
province of New Brunswick. It will 
put this town on the theatrical map 
tnd will dismiss at once any argument 
that mav be hereafter advanced con
cerning lack of facilities for placing 
before the appreciathe people of this 
city the very best that the big cities 
are enjoying in the way of entertain
ment. It is planned to give the peo
ple a good long programme of motion 

musical novelties and such 
may from time to time

Violetta...................... Mme. Hutcheson
Flora, her friend . . . .Mile. Woolwine
Annina, her maid......... MJle-
Alfredo, her lover . . - M. Saechetti 
Georgio. his father . -M. Oulouehanoff 
Baron Duphol ...••• M^LDtletton 
Doctor Grenvil.......................M- Vittone

er.Pressed to talk about himself, Mr. 
West said he had been seven years on 
the stage. "When I was fifteen I was 
picked out from a number of 
canto to play Buster Brown, for the 
same people I am with now. I liked It 
and I must have made good for when 
they staged the Newlyweds, they caat 
me for the kid," and I've been at It 
ever since."

“Do you like It?"
“Fairly well but I’m not altogether 

struck on It. The money is good and 
that is the main thing. Don’t suppose 
t will ever be able to play anything 
but kid parts, for I won’t grow any 
more and a three foot hero trying to 
put something over on a six foot vil- 
lian looks rather raw for most theatre 
goers. Yes I suppose It Is the kids 
fdr mine as long as I want to play. 
It’s funny though. Down in New Jer
sey, my own State, when I was play
ing this part, we played one town 
where there was an active movement 
against children on the stage and 
they tried to stop the production be
cause I was too young. That was two 
year» ago and you should have seen 
that fellow look when I told him that 
I was twenty years of age and produc
ed my birth cirtiflcate to prove it."

"What are you going to do after you 
get through acting?"

"I’m going to buy a hotel," said Mr. 
West. "That’s were I shine, in a ho
tel I never go Into a hotel without 
thtiUttBg how much money the man 
who runs it must make. You have 
got som» food hotels _ hjyre, but I

wouldn’t want to come back here to 
Start one. I like Jersey.”

“Most actors seem to run to farms, 
would you have a farm too?"

"Not on your life. No hayseed for 
mine. Farming may be the greatest 
life in the world but they can have 
it all. I want to see the electric 
lights at night and know that I don’t 
have to get up at 4 o'clock to milk 
the cow."

"What about getting married, have 
you thought about that yet"

"Don’t say a word about It. How 
Is It they put it when you fellows get 
after a man who doesn't 
er your questions? Oh, yes! I have 
nothing to say for publication." And 
with a bow' like a courtier, Mr. West, 
thirty-six inches high, who plays baby 
parts, plays poker, and wants to own 

hotel, turned to Manager Kelty and 
remarked "Guess it Is time we were 
going, I have some lines to brush up 
for tonight. Good afternoon gentle
men I am pleased to have 
Then the elevator door clo 
the party and they were whirled to 
the street.

A minute later Jack, the Standard's 
elevator boy, returned, and indicating 
with his thumb the general direction 
taken by the departed visitors said, 
"who's the little guy with all the 
scenery?"

"That," said the dramatic editor 
with dignity "is Mr. Harold West" 

“Huh," I bet I can lick him," was 
the. response. '

PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC ORPHANAGES
to which Institutions the Proceeds of the Evening 

Will Be Wholly Devoted.
Synopsis.

Act I. Parlor in Violetta's home la 
Paris.

Act II.

Act III. Ball Room in Paris.
Act IV. Violetta’s boudoir In Pert».

Story of The Opera.
This famous work by Verdi Is based 

on Camille,’’ and is one of the most 
daring plots ever set to music. Mot 
Gertrude Hutcheson will sing the lea* 
ing role of Violetta, “The Lqpt One," 
and either M. Umberto Saechetti or 
M. Giovanni Gattl the tenor part of 
Alfred.

The first act commences with a gay 
partv in the house of Violetta (the 
heroine), a young and beautiful crea
ture. thrown by circumstances, and 
the loss of her parents in childhood, 
into a course of voluptuous living. She 
is surrounded by a circle of gay and 
thoughtless beings, like herself, who 
devote their lives to pleasure. 
Amongst the throng who crowd to her 
shrine, is Alfred Cermont, who be
comes seriously enamored. Touched: 
by the sincerity of his passion, she 
(Continued en Page 4, 3rd station).

outsideCottage Garden

THE EVENINGS ENTERTAINMENT WILL 
BE CONCLUDED WITH A RECEPTION 
AND INSPECTION to Which All Present 
Are Invited.

TICKETS : Orchestra Floor $1.00, Front Balcony 75c, 
Rear Balcony 50c—All Reserved

pictures, 
innovations as 
crop up in the big centres.want to answ-

dispatched a cable. August 20. 
describing a production of Giuseppe 
Vedi’s Aida, in honor of the composer s 
centenary. The Roman amphitheater 
at Verona was converted to the use by 
$100,000 worth of scenry, and the ar
tists dressed in subterranean chambers 
which the gladiators use in ancient 

Over eight hundred musicians 
in the orchestra, and thousands 
turned away at each perform- 

Fifty horses and bulls assist-

Milan

met you.” 
osed behind times.

Were

ance.
ed in the pageants.PUNS NOW ON VIEW TOR RESERVATIONS IN From Montacatini comes news that 
Bond. Caruso, Mascagni, Leoncavallo, 
and Puccini are camping out there for 
their vacation. They have decided to 
penalize any of their number who 
speaks of music or the theatres while 
they aje resting.

IMPERIAL BUILDING
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The mare has had three starts 
eason winning first money In 
14 class, Houlton, Me., on July 
vlnning the same class at Houl- 
i July 12, and bringing first mon- 

St. John in the 2.15 class at 
tx -exhibition last week. The 
starts again at Fredericton ex- 

m on Tuesday next In the 2.14 
and no doubt will give a good 
nt of herself. It Is understood 
her start at Fredericton she Is 
offered for sale and it Is hoped 

he St. John horsemen will not let 
oare leave the province, as her 
;ular quality for gameness and 
g are at present few and far be-
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land ruin
d the business 
îy men through 
eap, inefficient 
[Ually roindus.

When buy» 
rth everything.
> have saved 
com ruin.
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“You must come home with me 

be my guest. You will'give joy t< 
and I will do all that Is in my p< 
to honor you.”

HE above quotation from t>h< 
which I came across tin o 
morning while browsing in 

pealed especially to m
T
library ap 
1 had just been listening to the 
fidential complaints of an inti 
friend ancnt a week’s stay she 
made at a country house, writes 
Edward Brunson Clark. My frie» 
a rather lively young matron wh 
she expresses It likes to have “a 
thing doing'' most of the time, 
does not ask for anything elab. 
but is satisfied with small please 

Our conversation set me wond- 
lf we are not as a nation, apt to 
to two extremes when we ente 
our friends for any length of time 
either rush them from one thin 
the other so rapidly that they s 
ly have time to breathe or we t 
them to be bored. It is though 
and selfish to invite visitors to < 
home and leave them to pick up d 
■ton as best they may and it is 

infliction of cruelty ono less an 
nocent persons to over enterte 
not to leave the visitor a mom

Com
IV1NG advice on weddings 1 
ers Bazar says the annoi 
ments should be sent out tht 

of the wedding. The Invitations si 
be sent out two weeks before the 
ding. The announcements si

G

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith 
have the honor of announcln 

the marriage of their sister 
Mary Benton Hyde

to
Mr. Henry Grtscom Jones 

on Thursday, July the secon 
nineteen hundred and thirteen, 

St. George's Church, 
Baltimore.

The Invitation should read:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith 

our prese 
heir sist

request the honor of y< 
at the marriage of t

Mary Benton Hyde
to

Mr. Henry Griscom Jones 
the second, 
Church,

on Thursday, July 
St. George's

Baltimore.
An invitation to a wedding s

Passir
XV7ith the Passin6 of the i 
W/ the housewife has been f 
VV py a new situation. And 

parlor seems to be a thing of the 
In a house with pretensions to 
fort and hominess the room 
takes Its place is called the 
room ; sometimes It is called the 
ing room, more after fashion of 
land, although It Is a simple 
where the family aud guests fori 
er from morning to night. The 
objection to the passing of the ] 
1b that nowadays In many houses 
is no small room in order 
guests may be received. The i< 
receiving them in tUe family 
room Is good in maitf ways, but 
tlan desire for privacy makes 
pleasant to receive some perso 
the room which is the very nusl. 
the family affairs.

In the old days the parlor 1 
pretty room, always In order, 
often it was cold and gloomy, set

iii-
was another room—sometimes i

LATHS’
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One of the new fall black 
hate which Vlrot is featuring Is 
larger than we have been v 
this summer. It also rolls awa 
the face more. This will ha 
tendency to make one look old 

Black and white will be muc 
and the Vlrot hat is trimme 
white ostrich feathers about- t 
and a bunch of ostrich quills w 
fluffy feathers left at the tips. 

Girls will wear gray much tt

l

,
|

<►

ter.
A young girl’s hat of dark gi 

vet is made in Tam O’ShanU 
ion, with a roll of white satin 
edge of the rim and a flat wh 
at the side. With this is woi 
and white squirrel skins dyed 
ulate chinchila.
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FIGHTS TOR TUT TTA G—Rodney and De Grasse at the Battle of the Saints
In conflict by the British since Marl
borough packed Tallard and two other 
French generals Into his coach at 
Blenheim.

The battle of the Saints abounds In 
picturesque incidents which cannot be 
told here. Thus, when the two giant 
ships of the battle, the Formidable 
and the Ville de Paris, were exchanfr 
in* broadsides with each otiher at pis
tol-shot distance, a French shot smash- 
ed to pieces a coop of fowls on the 
British ship’s deck. A little bantam 
cock, released by the shot, fluttered 
on to the poop railing, and with thq> 
roar of every British broadside flapped 
its wings in triumph, and crowed in 
notes so shrill as to be heard even 
through the crowded decks. That In
telligent and patriotic fowl wag, by 
Rodney’s solemn orders, kept In fat
ness and ease till it died a natural 
death.

Rodney has been blamed for not 
pursuing the graments of the broken 
French fleet with greater vigor. Doug
las strongly urged him to pursue, and 
was rebuffed with the remark that he 
had offered advice once too often that 
day already. But the battle raged 
thirteen hours with scarcely a mo
ment's Interval ; Rodney was old at:6 
gouty and weary, and contented with 
his gains; and when night fell he sig
nalled to his fleet to he to. Six French 
ships were captured ; but Rodney 
brought only two of his prizes—the 
Ardent and the Jason—Into port. The 
Glorieux, according to an eye-witness, 
when boarded, "presented a scene of 
complete horror. The number of kill
ed were so great that the surviving, 
either from want of leisure or through 
dismay, had not thrown the bodies of 
the killed overboard, so that the decks 
were covered with the bodies and 
mangled limbs of the deed as well as 
the wounded and the dying.’’ The 
Glorieux foundered on Its passage 
home; so did the Hector, and so did 
the great prize of the battle, the V1116 
de Paris. The Cesar had a still more 
tragical ending. She took fire, by 
some accident. Immediately after her 
capture, and burned to the 
edge. The English prize-crew perish
ed In her, the lieutenant in command 
being "seen in the stern fighting the 

to the last. No boat dare approach; 
the sharks were swarming under the 
counter, and he staid to die in the 
flames at his post.”

The French loss is reckoned at 3000 
killed, whereas the loss of the British 
in killed and wounded together waa 
less than 1000. The French refused 
to believe that the British loss was 
so slight, and Blane tells the story of 
how he too an incredulous French of
ficer round the Formidable and show
ed him how slight was the damage 
done bv French shot before he could 
persuade him that the British returns 
were accurate. The French fire, one 
of the Formidable's officers 
"slackens as we approach, and 
ally silent when we are close along
side”; whereas the British fire was 
fiercest when the ships were almost 
touching each other.

The battle brought great fame to 
Rodney. “It isodd, ” he wrote to his 
wife the day after the battle, "but 
within two little years I have taken 
two Spanish, one French, and one 
Dutch admiral. Providence does It 
all, or how should I escape the shot of 
thirty-three sail of the line?" Rodney, 
It may be added, had taken a French 
admiral in the midst of the greatest 
French fleet then in existence, and on 
board the finest three-decker in the 
world. "More liners," says Hannay, 
-had struck to him than to a’ny 
tab admiral of his generation.” 
the public results of Rodney's great 
fight were of the highest character. 
As with the stroke of a thunderbolt, 
the whole prestige of French fleets 
In the New world was shattered. Ja
maica was saved. Peace followed, 
and in the treaty Gibraltar remained 
a Briilsh possession, and the British, 

in India was acknowledged.

from anybody, and he replied, “I will 
not break my line, Sir Charles.” But
Douglas was so kindled by the oppor
tunity he saw, that he pressed Rodney 
again, aud even ventured to give the
order to the quarter-master at the 
helm to port, a liberty which Rodney 
sternly checked. The evidence seems 
to show that Rodney himself saw the 
opportunity the gap in the French line 
offered, and rather resented Douglas’s 
advice as unnecessary. The decisive 
step was taken, the wheel of the For
midable was sent flying round to port, 
the great ship slowly swung her bluff 
bows* to starboeHnwH swept betwixt 
the Dlademe and the Glorieux, pour
ing a tremendous broadside Into each 
vessel as she did so. In breaking the 
line, says an eye-witness, "the For
midable passed so near the Glorieux 
that I could see the cannoneers throw
ing away their sponges and handptkes 
in order to save themselves by running 
below." "We passed," says another 
officer, "within pistol-shot of the Glor
ieux. which was so roughly handled 
that she was shorn of all her masts, 
bowsprit, and ensign-staff.” It was 
this spectacle—the Formidable "head
ing north out of the cloud and the 
flames," which the captains of the 
British van. looking back, as they 
cleared the French rear, beheld.

But Rodney had no time to signal 
to the ships following him; signals, 
indeed, in the eddying smoke of the 
great fight were vain, and the question 
was whether his captains would under
stand the manoeuvre and imitate It. 
The Namur. Captain Inglls e | 
through the smoke the masts of his 
admiral’s ship swing round till they 

at right angles to the course, and 
then the great ship, witji fire flash
ing out from both sides, swept across 
he enemy's track. The signal to en

gage to leeward was still flying, but 
the moment was to disregard signals. 
Inglis never hesitated, but followed 
his admiral through the gap. Corn
wallis In the St. Albans. Dumaresq In 
the Canada. Charrington in the Re
pulse, Fanshaw in the Ajax in turn 
came up to the fatal gap, swung to 
starboard, poured on the Dlademe. and 
the unfortunate Glorieux a destructive 
broadside, and swept triumphantly on 
to put the remaining ships of the 
French rear betwixt two fires.

Almost at the same moment Gard
ner. in the Duke, the ship ahead of 
Rodney, finding that the stoppage of 
the iMademe had thrown the French 
ships following her hito a helpless 
cluster, ported his helm and passed 
through the gap just made at this 
point. In a word, the centre of the 
French line was hopelessly smashed. 
The Bedford, seventy-four, farther to 
rear, almost at the same moment had 

' blundered In the smoke through the 
French line at the twelfth ship, and 
was followed through the gap by 
Hood’s whole division of twelve ships. 
De Grasse’s line, In brief, was broken 
into three fragments. The 
ships bearing up to windward in a 
very few minutes were clear of the 
smoke, and, looking back, saw such a 
spectacle as, to quote Hannay, "no 
British seaman had seen in this war so 
far." To west and southwest lay the 
great French fleet, broken into three 
disconnected fragments. The clusters 
of ships which had formed De Grasse’s 
rear and van were flying In opposite 
direction; In the centre towered the 
loft v masts of the great Ville de Paris, 
while round her clustered six sorely 
battered French ships.

The wind at this moment died away,

fleet into a perfect Instrument of bat
tle, flexible through all its parts to his 
every thought, he did this by 
force of imperious will. “I 
admiral," was his motto.

There were veil traditions at that 
moment in the naval service of Great 
Britain. Byng had been shot on hio 
own quarter-deck for half-heartedness 
in battle. After Mathew's action off 
Toulon, in 1744. the admiral himself, 
his second in command, and eleven 
captains out of t.we 
court mart tailed, 
was cashiered because he had broken 
the line—an offence to the prim tac
tics of that day and bis captains be
cause they did not follow him when 
he led down on to the enemy. Of the 
eleven captains, says Mahan, one died, 
on- deserted, seven wer> dismissed, 
only two were acquitted. Rodney him
self had been cheated of a great vic
tory over Guicheu, in 17SO, by the de
liberate disobedience of his own cap 
tains : and the story of how he created 
a new discipline in

his captains, is very stirring. He drill- 
ed his great fleet as a sharp-tempered 
sergeant drills' a
“EvaHBBBH

PRETTY WOMEN OF MEXICAN ARMY CAN FIGHT AS WELL AS MEN.April 12, 1782.

will be
All through the night of April 7, 

1782, a chain of British frigates was 
stretched across the thirty miles of 
sea betwixt Martinique and Santa 
Lucia, and every half-hour or so a 
flash of light ran as a signal from end 
to end of the line. Rodney. In his 
great flagship, the Formidable, with 
thirty-five ships of the line, was lying 
in Gros Ilot Bay; De Grasse, with 
the Ville de Paris, the biggest and 
most splendid ship of war then a float, 
was lying in Fort Royal with thirty 
four ships of the line, besides frigates 
and a convoy of 150 merchant vessels. 
That chain of watchful signalling frig
ates might be described as a huge 
living tentacle which th - British ad
miral stretched across the thirty miles 
of sea. and "by w hich, in spite of the 
darkness, he felt each move of his 
great antagonist.

Morning came, as it comes in the 
tropics, with glow and splendour, and 
while the stars were still shining, 
white and faint, in the sky. the look
outs on the mast-heads of the outer 
most British frigates, peering into 
Fort Royal itself, saw that the French 
ships were dropping their topsails 
With stamp of innumerable feet om 
the resounding
tracted clamour of human voices, 250 
chips at once— stately liners and 
smart frigates, and clumsy merchant
men— were heaving anchor. The 
French fleet was stirring, and, huge 
and confused a forest of musts, acres 
of "white swelling 

ships t
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nty-nine, 
Mathews h F „

ft

his fleet, and a 
sense of duly and honor amongst

squad of recruits, 
ery captain in this fleet." he said 
i friend, "thinks himself fit to beto a ____ . ___

prime-minister of Great Britain.” and 
Rodney spared uo pains to cure them 
of that delusion. The service, it must : 
be added, was fissured by political, 
divisions A Whig captain was capable ; 
of remembering bis politics even In ; 
the flaming stress of battle, and of 
refusing effective help to another Brit
ish captain because he was guilty of 
being a Tory. Rodney effaced all this. 
He put his fleet through drill 
oeuvers. : _ .

decks, and loud dis-

’4. 1Vmcanvas—De Grasse 
o what was Ills lastled out his 

battle From masthead to masthead, 
in a flutter of tiny fla„ =. the news 
sped down the line of British frigates 
to Rodney in Gros Hot Bay, aud with 
the ordered regular movements of a 
well-drilled reel ment deploying, t lie 
British came out to what was the 
greatest sea battle which, up to that 
date, the eighteenth century had .wit
nessed.

tscourging them into orders 
with angry signals and public rebukes 
until the captains of the old school, 
at least, were half mad with wrath and 
perplexity. But he gave to his fleet 
that first condition of victory, an iron 
discipline.

The field upon w hich these two great

1...
E a

fleets were now to manoeuver 
contend for the next three days 
stretch of water, roughly 150 
in extent from north to south, with a 
line of four islands—Guadeloupe, Do
minica. Martinique, and Santa Lucia 

running through it. of which the 
three first named were French, and 
the last English. The actual battle 
took place in the channel betwixt 

some twen- 
thè centre, 

group of is- 
hlch gives its

The war grown 
of the British col
drawing to a close, and for Great Brit
ain it was closing in disaster 
gloom Her troops 
and surrender in A 
been rebellion in Ireland; Spain de
manded Gibraltar as the price of 
peace; France, iu the accents of a 
conqueror, was proposing that Great 
Britain should give up all her poses-1 
sions in India save Bengal. Only Rod 
ney's sea victories saved the tame of 
England He bad relieved Gibraltar.

VI* "n*h;dndtb,LS?,T=( “he miCqf, Of ,h, four days' manoeuvring with which, through tempest anil dark Intervened be. wlat the morning
ness, he .based the flying Spaniards “f, ,All'U 8 >nf '.?e g °f ,hh
into Cadis, had In it. to quote Han- Jgh. It is needless here to speak, 
nay, somethin'.: of the Qui heron 
touch." It recalled Hawke's fierce 
and dashing chase of Con flans' thirty 
years before.

out of the revolt 
es in America was .■

had known defeat 
ni erica. There had fire

pe and Dominica, 
miles wide. In

G ua del on 
ty-three 
slightly westward, is a 
lets called the Saints, w 
name to the battle.

TWO WOMEN SOLDIEW

Mexican women are taking an active part In the present disturbance in 
Mexico. The woman seen above standing gu 
travels aud fights in the ranks of the constitutionalist*, and many 
arc known to have fought desperately at their husbands’ sides. A not 
tire shows two Mexican women on horseback. They are also connected with 
the constitutional army and have won high merit for their bravery. Another 
view shows the Mexican National Railway bridge near Durango The abut
ments were blown up with dynamite by the constitutionalists and the entire 
woodwork Untried.

ard on the destruction train 
of them 
her plct-Fleets in those sad days were gov

erned by what may be called parade 
tactics, and their combats resembled 

ry and flourish, the 
ng. and the disengaging of a 
onions duel, rather than

iperate fighting of Blake 
chmen more than a cen 

tqry before, and of Nelson and his 
.daring school twenty years afterwards, 

ideal of an admiral in the earl)

Is tot-the thrust and par 
doublii *tfUWRD OH THE PE5TVUCT10N TRAINBut the greatest of Rodney's sea 

victories was that now in sight. De 
Grasse, with a fleet which 
the utmost naval power of 
carrying, in addition, 
troops, sailed for the 
overthrow the British power there. A 
Spanish fleet of fourteen ships' of the 
line, and $000 iroo 
Grasse off Hayti.
of fifty ships of the line, with 13,000 frolu head to rea 
troops on hoard, would sweep down ln„ i,roa(iSutes 
upon the British possessions froni 1 as"Bhe p; 
Barbados to Jamaica, in simply resist-1 (.,‘.jppied, 
less strength. So confident of sue- 
cess were both French and Spaniards, 
that Don Galvez, who commanded the 
Spanish contingent, assumed the of 
filial title of Governor of Jamaica" 
while yet lying in Havana. This was 
selling the bear's hide befpre the bear 
itself had been killed! Rodney, with 
Hood as his second in command, and 
a great fleet of thirty-six ships of the 
line, had to meet this threatening 
combination, and England at that mo
ment possessed no sailor better fitted 
for the task.

Britishcerem 
close and des 
with his Dutrepresented 

France, ami Hannays words, "on emerging from 
the rolling masses of smoke, the cap
tains looked eagerly back for the Big 
nais at the towering masthead of the 
Formidable. As they looked they saw 
a great three-decker heading north out 
of the cloud and the flame. For a mo
ment they thought the French admiral 
had doubled back on them, but as the 
three-decker cleared the smoke they 
saw the cross of St. George, and knew 
that the Formidable had burst through 
the French line to windward.*' This 
is the stroke that made the battle fam
ous. Rodney had broken the French
man's line.

and regain the position to windward. 
The eiipple.1 and lagging Zele, how
ever. held De Grasse fatally back.

Eight ships In the French line had 
crossed the line on which the British 
were moving, but it was dear that 
the head of the British column, like 
the point of a thrusting rapier, would 
smite the ninth ship—the Brave-in 
the French line, and the fate of the 
battle at this stage turned on the ques 
lion of whether Rodney would push 
his thrust fiercely and resolutely 
home If he followed the parade tac
tics of his day. he would play a game 
of long bowls; swing his column 
round, that is. parallel to the French 
line at long-shot distance, and fleet 
go sailing past fleet, with loud bellow
ing of cannon, and much rending of 
canvas, and particular harm to any
body. But Rodney thrust the head of 
his column up within musket-shot dis
tance of the French line; then his 
leading ships kept away in turn, and 

lines, moving in opposite dl- 
drifted slowly past each oth- 

ship, as it drifted heavily 
past an enemy’s ship, broke into the 
thunder of furious broadsides.

Nothing can be more dramatic than 
the pauses and the ear-shattering ex
plosions of a light of this character. 
A British ship moving steadily ahead 
sees through the smoke the tar,

above her. A rift In tile 
smoke shows the black hull so near 
that the faces of the officers on the 
quarter-deck are recognisable, the 
black muzzles of the guns, the eager 
faces of the gunners behind 
Then comes the swift order to fire. 
Again, again, and yet again, as the two 
great ships glide slowly past each 
other, comes the curving line of flame, 
the deep-voiced roar of the broadside, 
the crash of the rending shot, the 
tumble of the falling spars. But in 
another minute the vision has faded, 
the choking' smoke is swept away, the 
ship is crossing the gap In the enemy's 
line. But, wrapped in a cloud of 
smoke, comes on vet another huge 
three-decker, a 
as of tropical 
of splintering shot, the two contend

ing ships %at past each other.
The volume of battle-sound grew 

ever deeper and more '«-rrible as ship 
aftr ship of the British line came slow 
ly and majestically up till Its bow
sprit was almost thrust over the quar
ter of a French ship, then kept away, 
and added itself.• that procession of 
deep-voiced gianwwho were thunder
ing far ahead down the Frenchman's 
line. The captain of the Hercules, a 
gouty, hot-tempered old sailor, had a 
chair placed for himself In the waist 
of his ship, and sat there leaning over 
the bulwarks ironically saluting, It Is 
to be feared with many salt forecastle
expletives, the passing enemy. The a tempest of controversy had raged 
British ships, in addition to their round this incident. Did Rodney learn 
heavy guns, were armed with the new- the Btroke from Clerk of Eldin, the 
ly-invented carronade, a gun very for- scotch laird who supplied Walter 
mtdable at close quarters. The French gcott wt-'i the original of Monkbarns 
ships were crowded with troops in-un the "Antiquary,” and who under
tended to capture Jamaica, and the took to teach British admirals the art 
slaughter amongst them was great. 0j victory? Or was the famous man- 

Rodney, in the Formidable, held the ^uvre owl 
exact centre of the British line, and energy of 
eighteen British Vne-of-battle ships of the fleet? 
were growling and spluttering fire 
ahead of him down the French line, 
when he swung round parallel to a 
French ship at pistol-shot distance, 
and added the roar of his broadsides 
to the tumult of the battle. Eighteen 

In succession were 
flame of the Formid*

5000 veteran 
West Indies to

twenty years afterwards, 
al of an admiral in the earl) 

art of the eighteenth century was to 
ep his line intact, to maneouver in

geniously for the advantage of the 
wind, to graze past his enemy's line 

ar. each ship exvlinng- 
wltli eacu hostile ship 

assed. One fleet, more or less 
crawls up to windward, the 

other flutters Mown to leeward, and 
then the battle ceremoniously ends. 
There was no closing in fie 
no rush of boarders across 
ered bulwarks, no "ganging down in
to the middle o' it," to quote the words 
of the Scotch captain at Camperdow n. 
So all the naval battles of that period 

ig and indecisive. De 
of that school of tactic 

in the approa 
ned to b

The
pa
kewas to join De 

luis an armada

ry wrestle, 
the splint-

the sea was calm, and victors and van
quishers lay alike helpless for a space 
under the fierceness of the tropical 
noon. Hannay supplies a horrible de
tail of the Scene. "On the surface of 
the water there was something which 
was pure horor to all whose eyes 
were compelled to see it. Shoals of 
sharks—which alone among God’s 
creatures the sailor tortures without 

the loathsome brute which

Brit-
But

were loitering and indecisive. 
Grasse was of that school or tactics; 
and. though Rodney in the approach
ing hatile was destined to bring this 
style of fighting to a peremptory close, 
yet even he had scarcely broken loose 
from the traditions of the school In 
which he had been reared.

For four days 
manoeuvred and 
like two hawks Circling round each 
other in the empyrean with screams, 
and ruffled feathers, and outstretched 
talons. But on the night of the 10th 
the Zele, a clumsy French seventy- 

clumsily managed, clashed into

remorse,
loiters to profit by his misfortun

ed to feed on the corpses 
who

He was now kixty-tour 
years of age. aud his naval career had 
begun when he was a mere child. He 
was. therefore, 
as any salt in 
was no mere "tarpaulin."

A man of brilliant parts, of aristo
cratic tastes and connections, he had 
been a member of the House of Com 

Governor of Newfoundland, Mas- 
Greenwich Hospital. He was 

familiar with great men and great af
fairs. Few 
nations of
had led British fleets to victory, 
afterwards himself had to flee be 
the terrors of a bailiff's warrant to 
France, and so escape the pursuit of 
his creditors. A story, which has 
some evidence in its favor, tells how 
he was there offered the command of 
a French fleet if he would take arms 
against his own country. Rodney re
plied to the offer by affecting to think 
that the bearer of it was temporarily 
Insane. The Duc de Chartres— in
famous afterwards as Phllli

Rodney's battle, too, stamped its fierce 
impress on the sea strategy of Brit
ish ships in all future time “It mark
ed," says Hannay, “the beginning oil 
that fierce and headlong, yet well-cal
culated style of ea-flgtotlng which led 
to Trafalgar and made England th© 
undisputed mistress of the sea.”

to the swift insight and 
Rodney’s captain 
w in the wind

Douglas,
(la

threatened to take the French aback, 
and to keep their sails full the French 
ships had to throw their heads up U • 
to the wind, so that they formed what 
is called a "bow and quarter line." 
Each ship, that is, drifted past her 
particular antagonist, not parallel with 
her, but at an angle from her. At this 
moment a French ship, the Glorieux, 
drifted down on the Formidable, liter
ally knocked out of the line by a broad
side from the Duke, a British ninety- 
eight.
mldable, and the hammocks stacked 
as a barricade across the break of the 
qurter-deck, made it difficult 
ney to se the French line, and he step
ped out on to the starboard gangway, 
and, leaning over its rail, saw * the 
Glorieux drifting down upon him.

The drift of the Glorieux, and the 
flaw in the wind, combined to make a 
wide gap in the French line. Douglas, 
with a glance, saw the great opportun
ity. They 
line, cut of 
each ship betwixt two fires. He ran 
eagerily, hat In hand, to Rodney, and 
urged him to steer through the gap. 
Rodney was not In love with advice

the two lin 
rectior had collecte

thrown overboard, or the living 
had fallen with fragments of rigging. 
They were leaping over one another 
and ravening at their prey.”

A little after midday the wind awoke 
and with it reawoke the battle. The 
unfortunate De Grasse signalled In vain 
to his scattered quadrons for help, and 
the British ships, one after anoth 
gathered round the central cluster o 
the broken French fleet. The Glor 
ieux quickly surrendered, the Cesar, 
the Hector, and the Ardent In turn 
struck, and the last was a peculiarly 
welcome conquest. She was a British 
ship, captured three years before by 
the French and Spanish fleet in the 
chops of the Channel, and when the 
white flag of France went fluttering 
down her peak, great was the joy 
through all the British decks.

De Grasse fought his flagship like

A
Eachas thorough a sailor 

his forecastle, yet he
the two great fleets 
clawed at each other.

French ehi 
scorched w 
able’s guns as they drifted past and 
so menacing was the aspect of the 
British ship, as. edging ever closer, 
she broke into thunder and flame on 
each Frenchman’s bow in turn, that, 
according to the testimony of an of
ficer on the British flagship, "we 
could actually see the Frenchmen run
ning from their guns, In spite of the 
frantic efforts of their officers to keep 
them steady." By nine o’clock the 
tumult of the great tight was at its 
climax. The two lines were wrapped 
in smoke and flame through their 
whole length

De Grasse attempted one or two In
effective orders. He first signalled 
to his captains to wear la succession, 
but this was impossible. By this time 
the leading British ships had drifted 
past the rear ship of the French line. 
Then came the crisis of the fight. In

of
PS
ithter

a sister ship, the Jason, and on the 
morning of the 11th bdth ships were 
semi-disabled. De Grasse, who had got 
rid of his merchant ships, despatched 
the Jason into Guadeloupe, but the 
crippled Zete 
movements of 
night of the 11th that unfortunate ship 

d to get in the track of De 
own flagship, and was still 

ly battered. De Grasse 
frigate, the Astree—whose

towering
eddying

er,
ofFrench three-deckermep ever knew more alter- 

fortune than Rodney. He
Beware 

V of 
Imitations 

L v Sold 
on the 

U Merits

The high bulwarks of the For-
eatly hampered the 
s fleet, and on the8h,

for Rod-

more cruel! 
ordered a : 
captain was the unfortunate la Pel
ouse, who afterwards flitted for a mo
ment. like a ghost, across Australian 
history—to take the Zele in toxv.

But all this delayed the movements 
of the French fleet, an 
broke De Grasse's fleet was 
Ing over some fifteen miles 
space, a little to the westward of the 
Saints, while the British fleet, in 
steadfast order, was on the horizon to 
windward. Sir 
ney's captain, hurried down to his ad 

cabin to report, with pious

a gallant sailor. She was a magnifi
cent vessel, copper-bottomed, carry
ing 106 guns and « crew of 1300 men.

e Kga-
asked Rodney what would hap- 
if he met the British fleet off 

said Rodney,

ppi
nilliu might pierce the enemy’s 

f the French rear, and put
•r OfShe was a present from the City of 

Paris to Louis XV., and was the proud
est and most gallant ship afloat. For 
a long time the news of her capture 
in France was received with incredul
ity. "Not the whole British fleet," 
one distinguished French offical de
clared, "would capture the Ville de 
Paris." But the British ships came 
up slowly, one by one, and gathered 
round the stately French flagship like 
dogs round a bull. De Grasse’s cart
ridges were exhausted ; powder bar
rels had to be hoisted from the hold, 
and loose powder poured into the guns 
with a ladle. The light of a tropical 
sun lay on the sea outside, but so 
black and thick wan hte smoke betwixt 
the French ship's decks, where the 
crew, amid the wounded and dying, 
were tolling at their guns, that battle 
lanterns had to be lit to give the men 
light.

It was six o’clock, and still De 
Grasse fought. When the Barfleur, 
with Hood’s flar as rear-admiral fly
ing, came majestically Into the fight, 
De Grasse, with something of the 
haughty courtesy of a knight In bat
tle, fired a single gun by way of salute 
and challenge to Hood ; Hood, the most 
gallant of sailors, replied with a like 
salute. Then, laying he Barfleur 
alongside the French flagship, he pour
ed upon her a tempest of shot. There 
were but three unwounded men, of 
whom De Grasse himself was one, on 
the upper deck of the Ville de Paris. 
Her upper works were torn to splint
ers, her Mils hung from the broken 
yards In shot-torn rags; more slain or 
wounded men lay around her guns 
than through Rodney's whole fleet. 
At six o'clock, with his own hands, the 
unfortunate De Grasse lowered his 
flag. A cutter pushed out from the 
stern of the Barfleur, and pulled to 
the shot-torn sides of the Ville de Paris 
and De Grasse stepped Into It a pris
oner. He was the first French com- 
mander In-chief, by land or sea, taken

d when the day 
sprawl- 
of

"In that case."
"your Highness will have an oppor
tunity of learning English." The gen
erosity of à French nobleman, the 
Maréchal de Biron, enabled Rodney 
t© settle with his English creditors, 
and In 1778 he returned to his native 
country to lead her fleet to the West 
Indies and destroy, only four years 
afterwards, the French naval power 
there. The sum lent by old De Biron 
t© Rodney was 1000 louis, and that 
must be pronounced to be, for French 
Interests, the very worst investment 
of French coin ever made.

A glance at Rodney's portrait while 
yet a young man. shows a curious re
semblance to thA younger Pitt There 
are the saege curved eyebrows and 
Widal* vpened eyes, the same angle 
o*- forehead, the same challenging and 
laughty gaze. Rodney expended his 
life lavishly, drank deeply of what is 
called "pleasure,” grew old quickly, 
was persecuted with gout, which gave 
impatient fire to his temper and sc rib- 
bled his face with the characters of 
pain. Hence the sharpened gravity 
shown In his later portraits. Rodney 
waa a man with many faults, but he 
hmd a great genius for battle. Green, 
the historian, describes him as “the 
greatest of English seamen save Nel
son and Blake”; and it is certain that 
betwixt Blake's great defeat of Van 
Tromp in the Strait and Nelson s Ti
tanic victory at Trafalgar, there is no 

battle which, for scale and far- 
can compare with

Minard’s
Liniment

nd once more with roar 
lighting, and tempest

Charles Douglas, Rod-
THETHE PORT OF CARACAS, THE CAPITAL OF VENEZUELAmlral'B

exultation, that "God had given him 
his enemy on the lee bow!” Rodney 
was quickly on deck, and a glance 
from his keen eyes, showed him that 
today, at least, De Grasse's wary tac
tics were in vain. To draw the French
men still farther under hie lee, Rodney 
signalled to four of his swiftest ships 
to make a dash at the unfortunate 
7ele, straggling like a liroxen-winded 
sea-bird on De Grasse'8; rear. The 
French admiral could not abandon his 
crippled ship, and kept nway to cov
er her with his line, and this gave 
Rod ne v the windward position. The 
choice of fighting or not fighting lay- 
in bis hand. He had thirty six sail of 
the line, Including five three-deckers, 
under his command, and he 
them, with fierce energy into line of 
battle.

The wind was light, the sea smooth, 
and ship, after ship of the British 
fleet glided on, a stately pile of can
vas each ship a cable’s length, or 
about 200 yards, from aer aeigr.bor; 
and so perfect was the line, that a 
bucket dropped from the leading ship 
might have been picked up by almost 
every ship that followed. Th3 stately 
British line had a northerly course ; 
De Grasse, by this time formed into a 
somewhat straggling line, was stand
ing to the south-east .so as to cross 
the head of the British line, and, If 
possible, bar its entrance to the Strait. 
The two fleets, that is, formed the 
two moving sides of an abtase angle. 
The French ships were the better 
sailers, and it remained to be seen 
whether they would scrape pas! the 
leading British ship, the Marlborough,
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tireaching importnve,
Rodney's defeat of Da Grasse.

Rodney, however, had not Blake s 
mingled simplicity and loftiness of 
character, and he lacked Nelson’s elec
trical fire, and his faculty for knitt
ing hie officers to himself with a per 
sonal affection which made them, to 
use Nelson's own phrase, “a band of 
brothers.” Rodney was too much of 

ocvnt to try to win where he 
aad if be wrought hie

The

r
me Miaow pohtt to the Venezuelan armed tranmoct zamora

The above llloetratkm «bows the herbot of Le Goarra, Veneeoela. Tble la the port of Caracal, the capita 
twenty-three miles awej. and connected to It by a narrow gauge railroad. The arrow pointa to the Venetuelan 
armored transport Zamora.

Mr. Henry F. Tennant, the American charge d'affaires, arrived It La Guayra on hoard the U. S. croiser
Dee Motaea aad proceeded immediately |e hie aow peat at Caracas.
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LATEST FADS AND FANCES IN THE WOMAN’S WORLD
Fall Hats ' 1 Worth Knowing [ ir Charming Ideas in Deserts Made of Cocoanutl J

A practical caster for chairs, tables, 
beds or other furniture, is the one that 
baa the roller covered with a heavy 
felt. It rolls easily and does not mar 
the floor. Tips for furniture, similarly 
made, are quite as practical.

Some of the new lamp shades of cre
tonne are decidedly striking because 
of the black background of the ma 
terlal, says the Newark News.

Flower-holders in the shape of tur
tles and other curious animals come 
in black and dark metals. They are 
great helps in holding long-stemmed 
flowers in shallow vases or bowls, Jap
anese fashion.

When about tp roast a joint cover 
It with a rind saved from a piece of 
ham or bacon, and cook with it on. 
This will save the trouble of 
basting and will prevent the joint from 
burning or drying.

v-sOCOANlJT biscuit, a sort of little 
I macaroon, is made either with 

dessicated or freshly grated co
coanut: Beat the whites of two eggs 
stiff, and then beat in a half a cup
ful of powdered sugar, 
ounces of cocoanut and mix it in gent
ly. Drop .the mixture in spoonfuls on 
sheets of white paper and bake the 
biscuit in a cool oven for about half 
an hour. Moisten the paper a little to 
removp Wfrom the cakes and let them 
cooel bfore eating them.

Nearly every one likes cocoanut eus- 
tard pie, says the New Orleans Pica- 

e. Beat three eggs with half a 
cupful of granulated sugar, and two 
cupfuls of milk. Then add a cupful of 
grated cocoanut and a teaspoonful of 
lemon extract. Line a pie pan with 
good paste, fill it with the custard, 
and bake the pie in a moderate oven

until it is firm and brown. This ounces of butter with a cupful of sug- 
sounds easy, but there is a knack ar. Add a tablespoonful of milk, half 
in mixing and cooking the pie that a cupful of grated cocoanut, a beaten 
some persons do not understand. It egg, a teacupful of flour, and 
goes without saying that the crust spoonful of baking powder, 
must be flakey and tender. amount of flour does not make a bat-

Cocoanut pound cake is a substan- ter stiff enough to roll, add more flour, 
tial and at the same time delicate and a teaspoonful of baking powder, 
sweet. To make it cream a cupful of Roll thin, and cut with a cooky cutter, 
butter and two cupfuls of sugar Add Sprinkle cookies with sugar and bake 
three cupfuls of flour, sifted with two brown.
level spoonfuls of cream of tartar and Cocoanut ice cream is unusual, prob- 
half a teaspoonful of soda, and a cup- ably because it is not well known, but 
ful of milk. Then add the whites of it is delicious. To make it heat a 
six eggs, beaten stiffly and then a grat- pound of grated cocoanut in a pint of 
ed cocoanut. Bake in little cake tins, cream in which a pound of sugar Is 
This amount will make 30 cakes, and ! melted. When this mixture ia cold, 
the recipe can be halved for a smaller ! add three pints of cream or rich 
number. ! milk and freeze. This ice cream can

For cocoanut cookies—and they are be garnished with (hopped nuts or 
wonders of crispness and appetizing j with candied cherries when it is eerv- 
sweetness and nuttiness—cream four j ed.
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MME. MARIE DIGABBIEntertaining One’s Guests
Prima Donna Soprano, Dramatic

each other but slightly are requested 
to share the same room. This caution 
does not of course, apply. to the case 
of a lot of young people "asked to stay 
over night for a big dance that occurs 
at some nearby country club. Young 
girls and men are usually so eager 
for such festivities that they are glad 
to put up with anything.

In inviting guests to visit one nowa
it is decidedly better form as 

as much more sensible to give a

"You must come home with me ami 
be my guest. You will'give joy to me 
and I will do all that Is in my power 
to honor you.”

time to read a book or paper, to take 
a nap or to write a few letters.

I ha\;e found that it invariably works i MME. GERTRUDE HUTCHESONout excellently when planning the en
tertainment of guests to have part of 
the day open In which the visitors 
may be left to their own devices. For 
instance, if the morning is to lje giv
en over to a long drive or a "motor 
trip or something similar then let the 
guests do as they please during the 
afternoon, which gives the hostess 
time to prepare something for their 
entertainment in the evening. Un 
less the day has been very strenuous 
indeed something should be planned 
out for the evening, no matter how 
simple. Don't leave guests, as my 
friend expressed it, “to look at the 
moon.” Of course, there are cases 
where people prefer to be left alone 
to take their pleasure very quietly.

Prima Donna Soprano, Coloraturar-r-HE above quotation from Bhelley 
I which I came across tin other 
* morning while browsing in n y 

library appealed especially to me hs 
I had just been listening to the con
fidential complaints of an intimate 
friend anent a week’s stay she had 
made at a country house, writes Mrs. 
Edward Brunson Clark. My friend is 
a rather lively young matron who as 
she expresses It likes to have 'some 
thing doing” most of the time. She 
does not ask for anything elaborate 
but Is satisfied with small pleasures.

Our conversation set me wonderng 
If we are not as a nation, apt to run 
to two extremes when we entertain 
our friends for any length of time. We 
either rush them from one thing to 
the other so rapidly that they scarc- 
lv have time to breathe or we allow 
them to be bored. It is thoughtless 
and selfish to invite visitors to one’s 
home and leave them to pick up diver
sion as best they may and it is also 
no less an Infliction of cruelty on in
nocent persons to over entertain— 
not to leave the visitor a moment's

■

- Sr MLLE. EDITH SINCLAIR
well
definite invitation for a certain date 
and stipulate how long the visit is to 
extend.

If the hostess has horses or an auto
mobile she should meet th 
the station or boat either in 
or the chauffeur or coachman 
be sent to look 
establishment boasts 
then she should write to her gut„ 
full information regarding stage lines 
or carriages that may be hired at the 
station or dock and in the latter case 
the guests should pay their own car
riage hire.

The welcome guest is naturally the 
one who most gracefully falls in with 
the customs of the household, takes 
pains to be punctual to meals and 
shows her appreciation of the efforts 
that are made to entertain her.

Mezzo Soprano

ERNESTINE GAUTHIERMME.e guests at

should 
out for them. If her 

no such luxury, 
ests

-V*’ 1 Prima Donna Contralto

FRANCES W00LWINEMLLE.JF?-'Then, there is another don’t I want 
to Impose upon would be hostesses If 
they desire to be popular with their 
friends and want them to come again, 
and that is don’t invite more people 
at once than you have comfortable 
accommodations for. Hospitality to
day is looked at askance if the visitor 
has to be asked to sleep with some 
restless child of two guests who know

Prima Donna Contralto

M. GIOVANNI GATTIw\ MLLE. FRANCES WOOLWINE.
Prime Tenore

M. UMBERTO 8ACCHETTI.

M. UMBERTO SACCHETTICorrect Form in The Wedding
Primo Tenore

be printed on heqyy white paper, fold
ed once, and enclosed in an envelope 
of the same size, and this placed in 
the address envelope. The address 
should never be typewritten, no mat
ter how many invitations are issued. 
Special written invitations are often 
sent, and these should be Immediate 
ly acknowledged in a few words of ac
ceptance or a note of regrets if unable 
to attend. An Invited guest need not 
send a present, but it is a pretty cour
tesy to do so, even though the offer
ing be but a bouquet of flowers, as a 
token of cordiality and congratula
tions.

The bride’s father and mother should 
stand by the door to receive the 
guests, with the father and mother of 

I the bridegroom beside them, so that 
they can introduce the guests to them 
as they enter. The bride and her hus
band should stand in another part of 
the room, where the ceremony has 
been performed, and receive the guests 
as they are brought up by the ushers. 
Serve chicken salad, rolls, sand
wiches of different kinds, ice cream, 
the bride's cake and other kinds of 
cake and bonbons. It is still custom
ary to give each of the guests a piece

of wedding cake wrapped in a dain 
box. One is wise to forbid

I VINO advice on weddings Harp
ie _ ers Bazar says the announce- 

ments should be sent out the day 
of the wedding. The Invitations should 
be sent out two weeks before the wed
ding. The announcements should

itthe use
rice. If the bridesmaids must throw 
something, let it be rose leaves, either 
real or made of tissue paper.

Any rich fruit cake, heavily Iced and 
decorated In white, may serve as a 
wedding cake/ At an informal wed
ding the bride will cut the wedding 
cake. For a pretty little ceremony 
of this cake cutting the guests should 
make a wide
ribbon about the bridal pair.

An iris wedding would be very 
usual and extremely beautiful if 
carried out. The lavender and yellow 
weould make a beautiful color scheme 
for the gowns and hata of the brides
maids. If 
of the dainty white iris, the maid of 
honor may carry the palest lavender 
Iris, wearing a pale-yellow gown with 
a little of the lavender in the trim
ming. The bridesmaides may carry 
the darker yellow and lavender iris 
with the deeper shades In their gowns 
and hats. With the present slender 
draped styles one can have the gowns 
made so that they will look very much 

Itself. The effect should

NIKOLAM.
Primo Baritone

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith 
have the honor of announcing 

the marriage of their sister 
Mary Benton Hyde M. PIETRO VITTONEj/flcircle with a white satin

Primo Barritoneto

]pMMr. Henry Grtscom Jones 
on Thursday, July the second, 

nineteen hundred and thirteen, at 
St. George’s Church, 

Baltimore.
The invitation should read:

M. HEATHE GREGORY
the bride’s bouquet is made Primo Basso

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith
our presence 
heir sister

request the honor of y< 
at the marriage of t

Mary Benton Hyde M. EDGAR LITTLETON
¥

jito Basso Gantante
Mr. Henry Griscom Jones

the second, at 
Church,

on Thursday, July 
St. George's

Baltimore.
An invitation to a wedding should

like the iris 
be charming. MR. JOHN CRAIG KELLEY

Musical Director
MME. HUTCHESON. M. GIOVANNI GATTI.

Passing Of Old Fashioned Parlor
OPERA MOUSE
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Thursday, Friday, Saturday
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SEAT SALE OPENS 
MONDAY

in the nature of an entrance hall, Into 
which the outside doors opens, If there 
are doors or French windows from 
the living room opening on veranda 
or garden through which the members 
of the family can make entrance, and 
exit. The stairway may be in the liv
ing room; stairways are decorative, 
and the casual guest has no use for 
them. This arrangement makes it pos 
sible to get along with a very small 
reception room. A room with one big 
window daintily curtained, with a 
small table in front of the window con
taining a vase of flowers, a card tray 
and a book or magazine, with possibly 
a single brass candlestick with un
shaded white wax candle for orna
ment ; four or five comfortable, but 
not necessarily big chairs; two or 
three good pictures—these, are the 
only furnishings necessary to the for
mal reception room. In the living 
room the family life can go on as hap-

•formal things.

stairs or downstairs sitting room, 
sometimes a room called a library, 
sometimes the family dining room- 
far more hospitable and comfortable.

Id-fashioned parlor had 
drawbacks, but it had at least the one 
good quality—that it was always neat 
and orderly.

•«wttITH the passing of the parlor 
\X/ the housewife has been faced 
VV i,y a new situation. And the 

parlor seems to be a thing of the past. 
In a house with pretensions to com 
fort and hominess the room which 
takes its place is called the living 
room ; sometimes it is called the draw
ing room, more after fashion of Eng
land. although it Is a simple room 
where the family and guests foregath
er from morning to night. The only 
objection to the passing of the parlor 
Is that nowadays in many houses there 
is no small room in order where 
guests may be received. The idea of 
receiving them in tlje, family living 
room is good in maitf ways, but a cer- 
tian desire for privacy makes it un- 
leasant to receive some persons in 

which is the very nusleus of

its manyThis o

new homes In the con 
owns all thought of prl

In man 
and sma._
is forgotten In the desire for enlarged 
space. Hall and living room, parlor 
and llbrarv are lbrown Into one big, 
comfortable living room This room, 
of course, Is the meeting place of all 
members of the family If some of 
the members are careless, the room is 
strewn with their belongings-books 
and work baskets, tennis rackets and 
cameras and paint boxes. If the» 
are children in the bouse toys are de
lightfully mingled with chair and table
lPThe small reception room, somewhat 
formally furnished, is a very use- 
Itil room. It can be so small that It 
tv 111 hat* V Take h til tVeah 1* space froth 
the big family living room. It can be

ny
11 <

PRICES

50c to $2.0018-19-20
B
the family affairs.

In the old days the parlor was a 
pretty room, always In order. Too 
often it was cold and gloomy, seeming-

a-
was another room—sometimes an up
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of the Saints
Met by the British since Marl- 
h packed Tallard and two other 

generals Into his coach at

battle of the Saints abounds ia 
sque incidents which cannot be 
ire. Thus, when the two giant 
of the battle, the Formidable 
b Ville de Paris, were exchanfr 
ladsldes with each otiier at pie- 
distance, a French shot smash- 

pieces a coop of fowls on the 
ship’s deck. A little bautaiw 

•«leased by the shot, fluttere* 
the poop railing, and with th» 
every British broadside flapped 

iga in triumph, and crowed in
10 shrill as to be heard even
11 the crowded decks. That tn- 
it and patriotic fowl wag, by 
r’s solemn orders, kept In fat- 
nd ease till it died a natural

lm.

ley has been blamed for not 
ig the graments of the broken 
fleet with greater vigor. Doug» 

ongly urged him to pursue, and, 
buffed with the remark that he 
fered advice once too often that 
ready. But the battle raged 
n hours with scarcely a me
in ter val; Rodney was old an* 

and weary, and contented with 
ns; and when night fell he slg- 
to his fleet to he to. Six French 
were captured ; but Rodney 
t only two of his prizes—the 
and the Jason—into port. The 

ix, according to an eye-witness, 
boarded, "presented a scene of 
ite horror. The number of kill- 
re so great that the surviving, 
from want of leisure or through 
, had not thrown the bodies of 
led overboard, so that the decks 
covered with the bodies and 
>d limbs of the deed as well as 
ouuded and the dying.” The 
ix foundered on its passage 
so did the Hector, and so did 

pat prize of the battle, the V1116 
•is. The Cesar had a still more 
il ending. She took fire, by 
accident, immediately after her 
e. and burned to the water’s 
The English prize-crew perish- 

her, the lieutenant in command 
“seen in the stern fighting the 
the last. No boat dare approach ; 
isrks were swarming under the 
►r, and he staid to die In the 
i at his post.”
French loss is reckoned at 3000 
whereas the loss of the British 

led and wounded together was 
ban 1000. The French refused 
lleve that the British loss was 
jht, and Blanc tells the story of 
e too an incredulous French of- 
round the Formidable and show- 
rn how slight was the damage 
bv French shot before he could 
ide him that the British returns 
accurate. The French fire, one 
e Formidable’s officers 
;ens as we approach, and 
lient when we are close along- 

whereas the British fire was 
st when the ships were almost 
Ing each other.

battle brought great fame to 
»v. “It isodd, ” he wrote to his 
the day after the battle, "but 
i two little years I have taken 
Spanish, one French, and one 

admiral. Providence does it 
■ how should 1 escape the shot of 
-three sail of the line?" Rodney, 
y be added, had taken a French 
al in the midst of the greatest 
h fleet then in existence, and on 
the finest three-decker in the 

“More liners,” says Ilannay, 
struck to him than to a'ny Brit- 
dmiral of his generation," But 
lubllc results of Rodney’s great 
were of the highest character, 
ith the stroke of a thunderbolt, 
vhole prestige of French fleets 
p New world was shattered. Ja- 
i was saved. Peace followed, 
n the treaty Gibraltar remained 
.ish possession, and the British, 
r in India was acknowledged, 
ey’s battle, too, stamped its fierce 
*ss on the sea strategy of Brit- 
hips in all future time "It mark- 

ay, “the beginning ofl 
headlong, yet well-eal- 

ed style of ea-flghting which led 
rafalgar and made England the 
puted mistress of the sea.”
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One of the new fall black velvet 
hate which Vlrot is featuring is rather 
larger than we have been wearing 
this summer. It also rolls away from 
the face more, 
tendency to make one look older.

Black and white will be much worn 
and the Vlrot hat is trimmed with 
white ostrich feathers about- the rim 
and a bunch of ostrich quills with the 
fluffy feathers left at the tips.

Girls will wear gray much this win-

If.^jThis will have the

mm* 
HTvr J
.

%ter.
A young girl’s hat of dark gray vel

vet Is made in Tam O’Shanter fash
ion, with a roll of white satin on the 
edge of the rim and a flat white bow 
at the side. With this is worn gray 
and white squirrel skins dyed to sim
ulate chinchila.
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CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS TO MEET IN HALIFAX
lllllE BELIEVE IMI. tlSltl IS EIMIIED IS THU MIKtt

*

The Tariff Will Likely Be 
Chief Point of Interest «wirgfiai&rK,

-O
£s "IKVIA Review of Past Meetings 

and the Attitude of This 
Important Body on Trade 
questions.
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(By Edward Porrltt.)
Toronto. Sept. 9.--^For the second 

time in its history the Canadian Man
ufacturers* Association—which has its 
headquarters in this city—is holding 
its annual convention at Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. The convention opens on Sept. 
16, and will, as usual, extend over three 
days. The last time the association 
met in Halifax was in 1902. Then 
there were not more than nine hund
red members, and up to that year the 
association had been an organization 
composed almost exclusively of manu
facturers established in the provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec. From the time 
Of the Halifax convention of 1902 the 
association began to take on the Do
minion-wide character and to assume 
the national importance that attach 
to it today. In the eleven yea 
terventng. its membership has%j 
from nine hundred to nearly three 
thousand, and its income from mem
bers' subscriptions and from publica
tions has been more than quadrupled.

Ontario and Quebec, t|e provinces 
in which large manufacturing estab
lishments are most numerous, furnish 
nearly 2500 of the 3060 members ot 
the association, but since 1902, whet 
the convention last met in Halifax 
there has been a large increase in the 
number of manufacturing establish 
ments in the Maritime Provinces ano 
new Industries have.been esi 
In the prairie provinces and 
British Columbia. Every province in 
the Dominion will accordingly be rep
resented at the second Halifax con
vention ; for even Prince Edward Is
land. where there Is less manufactur 
in g than In the new provinces of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.-now con
tributes Its quota to the membership 
of the association. Next after Ontario 
and Quebec in order of importance 
as manufacturing provinces come Man
itoba and British Columbia. These 
provinces have eaôh a membership 
of between 120 aud 130 in the Manu
facturers' Association, and the grow
th of manufacturing in these two prov
inces in recent years has made it ex
pedient for the association to main
tain branch offices at Winnipeg and 
Vancouver.
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Castro prisoners In front of plaza at Marncay watching parade of Gomez's aony. Behind each stands a soldier 
with a loaded Mauser rifle. First In line' (to left of tree) la General Simon Bello, brothrt-ln-la* 0/ General Castro, who 
was formerly'tie Governor of the province In which he Is now held a captive of war. Immediately to the right of the 
tree stands De la Rosa Perez, who, under Castro, was a member of Congress. The third man from tile tree (wearing 
straight brimmed straw hat)Ha Commander Adolfo Bottles.* naval officer, who was the command* under Castro ot 
the Venezuelan gunboat Restanrador, once the Gould yacht the Atalanta. Further down the line are Castro s nephews; 
Vincente Fsrro Castro and Julio Velasco Castro, and Juaa Lleijdo. who accompanied the old delator last March In hew; 
Toth as his secretary and luterpeter. Lieu do Is twelfth In line,, has a towel draped over his: shoulders and a bag at hid

Always
Something

New

fie?
77

aa
feet containing his personal effects.

The prisoners were captured by General Leon Jurado, Governor-offFalcon, at Coro. PRE51MMT GOMEZ. READY TO 
REVIEW TROOPS

(DMP «SWC.AU.V FOB TW

One Hundred 
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IN

Ladies’ Coats

e uovernment is in power, is Importance that the list of articles 
favorable for the manufactur- manufactured In Canada be increased
was the situation at the time and enlarged as rapidly as possible,
former Halifax convention in This sums up the position of the as

and the Dingtey tariff was In opera- as a matter of fact there hag b
tion In the uSKfe States. Today there no variation in the position of the as-
Is a strong nfrvement In all three soclattpn toward the preference since 
pralrlet province against the compara the dow historic resolution was adopt- 
lively high dutka of the Fielding tar- ed at the Halifax convention eleven 

Downward Revision In 1914. Iff Qf t907v andith favor of lower duties years ago. . *
on all Importe from Great Britain,

It Is now believed that there will be and before Parliament Can again meet 
a general revision of the tariff In 1914 at Ottawa the npw United States tar- 
—the first general revision by a Con- jff wm be In operation, 
servative Government since 1894—and The Underwood4Hmmons bill em- 
consequently the tariff question will bodies the lowest tariff enacted at 
be as important at the Halifax conven- Washington since the Civil War of 
tion of 1913 as it was at that of 1902. 1861-65, and as high tariff legislation 
Then the Manufacturers’ Association at Washington, ever since the days of 
was on the aggressive, and began agi- the United Provinces of Ontario and 
tations which as has been shown, were Quebec, has had its influence on Can- 
attended In 1904 and in 1906-7 with adtan protective tariffs, members of 
much success from the manufactur- the Manufacturers’ Association are 
era' point of view. Today while sev- nervously fearing that the demands 
eral manufacturing Interests—notably 0f the grain growers of the West for 
the iron and steel and the textile In- iower duties will be strengthened by 
dustrles—are asking for more protec- the fact that a low tariff is in opera
tion than Is afforded them by the tar- tion In the United States. The case 
iff of 1907, Canadian manufacturers of the association against lower dut- 
generally are on the defensive. iCs all through the schedules of the

The situation today, although a Con- Dominion tariff because the United
States is to* go on a low-tariff basis, 
as put forward during the progress of 
the revision at Washington by ‘ In
dustrial Canada," the official organ 
of the association, is that the United 
States has succeeded under very high 
tariffs in building up enormous manu
facturing industries and that, being %on*a connection with her is not only 

of the greatest Industrial 
the world, It does not 

ch protection for Its manu- 
1 manufacturers in the Do

minion atm require. It is also urged 
that the new United States tariff Is 
higher than the existing Dominion 
tariff and that protection against 
American competition is still.as nec
essary to Canadian manufacturers as 
ever It was.

creation of a permanent commission 
might help to take the tariff out of 
politics. But the oppos 
House of Commons, led 
frid Laurier, objected that a permanent 
tariff commission was unnecessary. 
The Senate where the Liberals are 
still in a large majority took much 
the same view, and as a result of its 
opposition the Government was com
pelled to abandon the tariff commis
sion bill.. _

second revision that was carried out 
by the Liberal Government during its 
fifteen years of power at Ottawa from 
1896 to 1911. From 1902 until 1906 
the Manufacturers' Association agitat
ed for a tariff against imports from 
the United States as high as the Ding- 
ley Tariff that was enacted by Con
gress at Washington in 1897. At one 
time the laurier Government seem- 

As regards^ the prefer- ed disposed to enact a tariff for the 
ence. the association, then adopted a Dominion on the Dintpey model. But 
resolution in which It was aiflrmed the farmers of Ontario and the grain 
that while, the PominletT tariff should growers of the country west of the 
be framed for* Canadian'interests. “It Great Lakes strongly opposed this de- 
ehould nevertheless'give a substantial mand of the Manufacturers' Associa- 
preference to-the mother country, and tion at the public hearings of the Tar- 
also to any other part of the British iff Commission, 
empire with which reciprocal trade |ng only small 
can be arranged, recognising always increases ranging from two and a half 
that under any condition the minim- to seven and a half _ 
um tariff must afford adequate proteo- ceded to the manufacturers when the 
tion to all Canadian producers.” At second Fielding tariff was enacted in 
every annual convention since 1902 the winter of 1906-7. This is the tariff 
this resolution ha*, been reaffirmed, that Is still in force 
When it was first adopted, the associa- Borden Government 
tion also began agitation against the power in 1911 has undertaken no gen- 
preferential duties on British woolens eral revision of the tariff, 
that resulted in the Increases in these In 1912 the Borden Government at- 
dutlee in 1904 and again at the gener tempted to 
al revision of the tariff in the Parlia- permanent 
mentary session of 1906-7. only agitation for such a commission

The Halifax Convention eleven years was that begun by the Manufacturers' 
ago also launched the' movement for Association at the Toronto convention 
a general revision of the tariff—the In 1911, when it was urged that the

Convention Stood for “British Pref
erence.” itlon in the 

by Sir Stl-In Halifax in 1902 was 
in the history of the

The meeting it 
made memorable 
Dominion as well as in that of the as
sociation by the stand which the as
sociation then took ou the question of 
the general tariff of the Dominion and 
also on the question of the British 
preference.

i

THE BEST II MUSIC TO 
VISIT US IEXT WEEK

and generally 
increases in d

per cent were con-

; for as yet the 
that came into (Continued from Page 1, 3rd section), 

yields to his influence, a new and pure 
love sprlpgs up in her heart, and for 
the first time she becomes conscious 
of the misery of her position and the 
hallowness of the pleasures in which 
she has basked.

No Two Alike
pass a bill establishing a 
tariff commission. The Samples as you know are always the best, 

as they are made up to sell other coats by* 
and when you get one you have some
thing at about

In the second act we discover her j 
living in seclusion with her lover in] 
a country house near Paris, three j 
months after the events narrated in 
the preceding act. His father, who 
has discovered his retreat, arrives 
and, representing to Violetta that his

r .*

25 Per Cent. Less Than Regular PricesOBOPLE we saying after visiting the dif- 
l ; ferent stores that We are showing the Æ lowering him In the opinion of thenow one 

countries of 
need as mu 
facturera as

Our Coat Prices 
run from . . $5.00 to $35.00world, but will be ruinous to his fam- ; 

ily, inasmuch as his sister was be
trothed to a wealthy noble, who had, 
however, declared his intention of re
nouncing her unless Alfred would give 
up Violetta, the generous girl reslov- 
ed to sacrifice her affections and hap
piness for her lover’s sake, and return 
along to Paris, whether Alfred, over
whelmed with despair when be discov 
ers her flight, follows her. We are 
transported to a saloon in the hotel | 
of Flora, one of Violetta's farmer 
friends, during a festival given by the 
fair mistress of the mansion. There 
Alfred again meets Violetta, now un
der the protection of the Baron Douph- 
ol, and being unaware of the gener
ous motive which made her desert ( 
him, he overwhelms her with re
proaches and flings the miniature 
had given him at her fleet, In the i 
ence of the company, 
heart broken, the unfortunate 
returns home to die, and In

nicest styles in Ladies’ Coats that can 
be seen in the city. The garments are ex
clusive in style, not too many of any one 
design, and as the same styles are hot shown 

in other stores it would be to 
i your advantage to look here 

when selecting your coats. % 
The prices run from $7.50 to 
$30.00. A jaunty coat, the 

i style of illustration, for $9.50, 
o à $11.00, $13.50. Our Coat 

( J Cloths are also creating favor- 
^ able comments because of their 

splendid quality and attractive 
prices. Thèse goods we im
ported direct from the maker. 
The prices run from

k SUITS, Ready Made, from
$12.00 to $35.00

for Greet Britain.Sentiment
The tariff le by no means the only 

question dlsqussed at the convention 
The reports of half a dozen import 
ant committees besides that of the tar
iff committee come up for considera
tion at three days' sessions. But usu
ally the report of the tariff committee 
and Its recommendations occupy one 
whole session and give rise to the 
most lively discussion of the conven
tion. This in all likelihood will be the 
case at the Halifax convention, for the 
tariff situation Is now for many rea 
sons more critical than It has been 
at any time since the Liberal Govern
ment in 1897 adopted and extended 
the national policy to which the late 
Sir John A. Macdonald and the Con
servatives ^committed the Dominion in

à \SUITS, Made to Order, from
$14.00 to $45.00%

We find everything and guarantee satisfaction.

! OUR MEN’S
^SStl OVERCOATS AND SUITS

act we find the sad romance of^ nerj. 
life drawing to its* close. Alfred' too 
late, learns the truth and discovers 
the sacrifice she has made to secure j 
his happiness. Penetrated with grief 
and shame, he hastens with his fa
ther to comfort and console her and 
offer her his hand and home in re-i 
pa ration of the wrong he has done 
her—but too late. This fragile flower, 
broken on Its stem, can liever more 
raise its beauteous head. One gleam 
of happiness, the purest and brightest I 
that she has known, arising from her r 
lover's assurance of his truth and his 
desire to restore her reputation, gilds 
the closing moments of her life, as 
with a gentle sigh her soul parts tran
quilly from its fragile ténement of
C*The Saturday program la to be in- 
definetely announced later.

A glance at the names of the various | 
singers gives evidence that every num
ber will be rendered In an artistic and 
musical manner. Mr. John Craig

/■ //? ■

are the best value in town for the money.4...

$6.50 to $24.00if., o Suits from - 
Overcoats from 5.50 to 30.00

While the fiscal policy is always 
formulated by the tariff committee, 
its keynote is often sounded in the 
opening speech of the president. This 
year Mr. R. S. Gourlty of Toronto 
holds that office and he la already on 
record as regards the demands of the 
grain growers'the* duties on imports 
from Great Britain, should be greatly 
and unlforntiy reduced. In a speech 
made by Mr. Oourlay at the Otawa 
convention In 1912. after he had been 
elected president, he recalled the visit 
of British manufacturers to Canada In 
the summer of that year and the atti
tude of the association to the British 
preference as It was then explained 
to the visiting manufacturers.

“Our reply," he said, In alluding to 
the suggestion that the preference 
should be made more favorable to 
British manufacturers, “was that, 
whilst the preference to Britain and 
ether pert, of the empire had met 
with opr sympathy and support, even 
though It had crippled some of our 
Industries and would have extinguish
ed others, as. the preference was first 
applied, we were not In sympathy with 
sny such Increase, for in onr national 
Indus trial -development It was of vital

r '

THE KING MAT 

For Saturday
Worth $2.50For STYLES Glance at the*

$1.79iV- StandardFa
75c to $4.50 Per Yard Now ready, and FREE «t the 

Pattern Counter WILCOX’SKelly la musical director.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO Awful.
m Charlotte Street - Cor. Union"You ere getting stout, aren't you’" 

asked the Nuisance.
"Yes," replied the Busy Man. "I ate 

green peaches yesterday, and 
doubled me and Increased 
"—Cincinnati Enquirer.
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